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recorded telephone lines among FedEx management referencing or in discussion about Captain 
Mark Estabrook during this calendar year. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Captain Estabrook will comply with the Company's 
request for a medical examination, but he is doing so under protest and reserving all of his legal 
rights and rights under the Collective Bargaining Agreement. 

Please respond to this letter at your earliest convenience. 

AA/kjw 
Enclosure 
Cc: Rob Fisher, Fleet Captain- Airbus Aircraft 

Todd Ondra, Director of Corporate Security 
Captain William McDonald, System Chief Pilot 
Terrence McTigue, Esq., ALPA 
Lee Seham, Esq. 
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FDX 4-000103

SEHAM, SEHAM, MELTZ & PETERSEN, LLP· 

Robert Tice, Esq. 

~ 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

445 HA.M:!:LTON AVENUE, SUITE 1204 
WHITE PLAINS, NEW 'YORK 10601 

TEL: (914) 997-1346 
FAX: (914) 997-7125 
ssmplaw@ ssmplaw. corn 

www.ssmplaw.com 

August 27, 2013 

Lead Counsel - Labor Relations Law 
Federal Express Corporation 
3620 Hacks Cross Road 
Memphis, TN 38125 

Re: Captain Mark Estabrook 

Dear Mr. Tice: 

Via Email 
rwtice@fedex.com 

We are in receipt of your letter dated August 23, 2013. Our finn is working as counsel with Mr. 
Alan Armstrong in representing Captain Estabrook with respect to this matter. 

'It strikes us more than a little disingenuous that the Company would correspond with Captain 
Estabrook's legal counsel concerning his purported need for a mental-health evaluation, but not 
accept a grievance submitted by the same counsel on Captain Estabrook's b~half. In our view, 
such legal obfuscation is inconsistent with the carrier's obligation to make "every reasonable 

- --------- -........... effort" to resolve contract disputes-with-its-employees in a-''prompt-and orderly..:.~ . manner . . AS . . 
U.S. C.§§ 1Sla;.152, First. Although we do not believe that any impartial arbitrator would lend 
credence to the technical objection you have raised, Captain Estabrook will submit to. the 
Company a letter v.-'ith his signature confirming that the grievance dated August 20, 2013, was 
submitted by Mr. Armstrong pursuant to Captain Estabrook's directive. 

We again demand that the Company disclose the "reasonable basis" upon which it relied for the 
purpose of compelling Captain Estabrook to submit to a referral to the aeromedical advisor under 
§ 15.0 ofthe CBA . . 
We also reiterate Captain Estabrook's demand that the Company provide him " as soon as 
practicable" with the names of all witnesses and copies of all documentary information 
(including all electronic documents, audiotapes, and correspondence) that have been, or may be, 
used to establish a reasonable basis for suspecting that Captain Estabrook is currently suffering 
from an impairment that would prevent him from performing his duties as a pilot - including, but ' 

SEP~. SEB..AM, MELTZ & PETERSEN, LLP 

Rabert Tice, Esq . 

, 
ATTORNEYS AT L AW 

445 HAMILTON AVENUE, SUITE 1204 
WHITE PLAINS, NEW 'YORK 10601 

TEL: (914) 997-1346 
FAX: (914) 997-7125 
ssmplaw@ssmplaw.com 

www.ssroplaw.coro 

August 27,2013 

. Lead Caunsel - Labor Relations Law 
. Federal Express Carporatian 
3620 Hacks Cross Road 
Memphis, TN 38125 

Re: Captain Mark Estabraak 

Dear Mr. Tice: 

Via Email 
rwtice@fedex.cam 

We are in receipt afyour letter dated August 23, 2013. Our fInn is working as counsel with Mr. 
Alan Armstrong in representing Captain Estabraok with respect to. this matter. 

"It strikes us more than a little disingenuous that the Company wauld correspond with Captain 
Estabrook's legal counsel concerning his purparted need for a mental ·health evaluation, but not 
accept a grievance submitted by the same counsel 011 Captain Estabraok's behalf. Iri our view, 
such legal obfuscation is inconsistent with the carrier's abligation to make "every reasonable 

_ .... __ . __ ......... effart" to resolve contract disputes-with .its.employees in a "pramptand arderly~manner . .45 .. ' 
U.S.C. §§ 15Ia;.152, First. Although we do not believe that any impartial arbitrator would !end 
credence to. the technical objection you have raised, Captain Estabrook will submit to. the 
Company a letter ,'lith his signature confirming that the grievance dated August 20, 2013, was 
submitted by Mr. Armstrong pursuant to Captain Estabrook's directive. 

We again demand that the Company disclose the "reasonable basis" upon which it relied for the 
purpase of campelling Captain Estabroak to submit to. a referral to the aeromedical advisar under 
§ IS .D o.fthe CBA. 

We also. reiterate Captain Estabrook's demand that the Campany provide him "as so.o.n as 
practicable" with the names of all witnesses and copies of all dacumentary info.rrnation 
(including all electronic dacuments, audio.tapes, and correspondence) tbat have been, or may be, 
used to establish a reasonable basis for suspecting that Captain Estabrook is cunently suffering 
from an impairrnent that would prevent fum from performing his duties as a pilo.t - including, but 
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SEHAM, SEHA_M, IvmLTZ & PETERSEN, LLP 

Robert Tice, Esq. 
August 27, 2013 
Page2 

not limited to, the highlighted postings of"Mayday Mark" that the Company brought to the 
meeting of August 9, 2013. 

We further demand that th~ Company provide to us all commooications-sent to medical 
professionals concerning Captain Estabrook' s purported condition, including all commooications 
used to initiate or ~irect the mental health evaluation of Captain Estabrook. , 

It is abundantly clear to us that the Company has trampled on Captain Estabrook's contractual 
and federal legal rights. -All electronic data relating to this matter must be preserved. _______ _ 

In an attempt to defuse this situation, please consider the attached letters from two highly 
qualified aeromedical examiners who both affirm that Captain Estabrook is medically qual1fied 
for flight. -

Finally, Captain Estabrook respectfully requests a.response to t~e security issues that he has 
raised. 

Please respond to this letter at your earliest convenience. 

&er~ 
- Lee Seham 

-- ----------------cc:----eaptain -Rob-Fisher; Fleet-Captain .c.c-·Airbus Aircraft------------------------------------------------------------ · 

Todd Ondra, Director of Corporate Security 
Captain William McDonald, System Chief Pilot 
Captain Jim BoVvman, Vice President, Flight Operations 
Terrence McTigue, Esq., ALPA 

Alan Armstrong, Esq. 
'-
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not limited to, the highlighted postings of "Mayday Mark" that the Company brought to the 
meeting of August 9, 2013. 

We further demand that th~ Company provide to us all communications sent to medical 
professionals conceming Captain Estabrook's purported condition, including all communications 
used to initiate or (lirect the mental health evaluation of Captain Estabrook. , 

It is abundantly clear to us that the Company has trampled on Captain Estabrook's contractual 
and federal legal rights. -All electronic data relating to this matter must be preserved._ 

In an attempt to defuse this situation, please consider the attached letters from two higbly 
qualified aeromedical examiners who both affirm that Captain Estabrook is medically qualified 
for flight. 
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Please respond to this letter at your earliest convenience . 

. £,"~ 
Q:~eham 

-------------cc: --eaptain-Rob-Fisher; Fleet-Captain ~AirbusAircraft ------------- ----- -- -- -- ----
Todd Ondra, Director of Corporate Security 
Captain William McDonald, System Chief Pilot 
Captain Jim Bov;1l1an, Vice President, Flight Operations 
Terrence McTigue, Esq., ALPA 

Alan Armstrong, Esq. , 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

MARK ESTABROOK. ) 
) 

Complainant, ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

FEDERAL EXPRESS CORPORATION, ) 
) 

Respondent. ) 

Case No.: 2014-AIR-00022 
Hearing Date: TBA 

RESPONDENT FEDERAL EXPRESS CORPORATION'S RESPONSES TO 
COMPLAINANT'S FIRST REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 

Respondent Federal Express Corporation (FedEx), by and through counsel and pursuant 

to 29 C.F .R. § 18.20, hereby responds to Complainant's First Requests for Admissions to 

Respondent FedEx as follows: 

PRELDfiNARYSTATEMENT 

Respondent has not completed its investigation, discovery, or analysis of all the facts of 

this case and has not completed preparation for trial. Accordingly, all of the following responses 

are provided without prejudice to Respondent's right to supplement or amend discovery 

responses as permitted by the applicable rules, or introduce at trial any evidence that is 

subsequently discovered relating to proof of presently known facts and to produce and introduce 

all evidence whenever discovered relating to the proof of subsequently discovered material facts. 

Moreover, facts, documents and things now known may be imperfectly understood and 

accordingly such facts, documents, and things may not be included in the following responses. 

Respondent reserves the right to reference, di.scover or offer into evidence at the time of trial any 
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v. ) 
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FEDERAL EXPRESS CORPORATION. ) 
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Case No.: 20l4-AIR-00022 
Hearing Date: TBA 

RESPONDENT FEDERAL EXPRESS CORPORATION'S RESPONSES TO 
COMPLAINANT'S FIRST REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 

Respoodent Federal Express Corporation (FcdEx). by and through counsel and pursuant 

to 29 C.F.R. § 18.20, h.",by ",sponds to Complainant's First Requests for Admissions to 

Respondent FcdEx as follows: 

PRELThflNARYSTATEMENT 

Respondent has not completed its investigation, discovery, or analysis of all the facts of 

this case and has not completed preparation for trial. Accordingly, all aCthe following responses 

are provided without prejudice to Respondent's right to supplement or amend discovery 

responses as pennitted by the applicable rulcs, or introduce at trial any evidence that is 

subsequently discovered relating to proof of presently known facts and to produce and introduce 

atl evidence whenever discovered relating to the proof of subsequently discovered material facts. 

Moreover, facts, documents and things DOW known may be imperfectly understood and 

accordingly such facts. documents, and things may not be included in the following responses. 

Respondent reserves the right to reference, di.scover or offer into evidence at the time of trial any 
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and all facts, documents, and things which it does not presently recall but may recall at some 

time in the future. 

RESPONSES TO REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 

REQUEST NO.1: That Complainant has been employed by you since 1989. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 1: Admitted. 

REQUEST NO. 2: That you have never terminated Complainant. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 2: Admitted. 

REQUEST NO.3: That you have never suspended Complainant without pay. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.3: Admitted. 

REQUEST NO. 4: That prior to 2013, you have not imposed any discipline on 

Complainant. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.4: Admitted. 

REQUEST NO.5: That Complainant's immediate supervisor in 2013 was Captain Rob 

Fisher. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 5: Admitted. 

REQUEST NO.6: That on August 9, 2013, in response to Complainant's question as to 

why he was being required to submit to a psychiatric examination, Captain Rob Fisher stated to 

the Complainant: "all they said was that you know too much." 

2 
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and all facts, documents, and things which it does not presently recall but may recall at some 

time in the future. 

RESPONSES TO REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 

REQUEST NO. I: That Complainanl has been employed by you since 1989. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.1: Admitted. 

REQUEST NO. 2; That you have never terminated Complainant. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 2: Admitted. 

REQUEST NO.3: That you have never suspended Complainant without pay. 

RESPONSE TO REOUEST NO.3: Admitted. 

REQUEST NO.4: That prior to 2013, you have not imposed any discipline on 

Complainant. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.4: Admitted. 

REQUEST NO.5: That Complainant's immediate supervisor in 2013 was Captain Rob 

Fisher. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.5: Admitted. 

REQUEST NO. 6: That on Augusl9, 20 13, in response to Complainant 's question as to 

why he was being required (0 submit to a psychiatric examination, Captoin Rob Fisher staled (0 

the Complainant: "all they said was that you know too much," 

2 
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.6: Denied. Captain Fisher has no recollection of 

making any such statement to Complainant. 

REQUEST NO.7: That the reason for placing Captain Estabrook on NOQ status on or 

about August 5, 2013, was that you suspected him of being the individual identified as Mayday 

Mark. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 7: Denied. 

REQUEST NO. 8: That at your meeting with the Complainant on August 9, 2013, the 

Complainant referenced the fact that his military service inc1uded the tracking of Soviet aircraft. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.8: Denied as written. See Ondra's notes and 

summary of conversation, which summarizes the information discussed. 

REQUEST NO.9: That at your meeting with the Complainant on August 9, 2013, the 

Complainant stated his belief that the Respondent's practice of providing up-to-date package 

tracking information facilitated and maximized the criminal destruction of cargo, aircraft and 

human lives by granting terrorists the ability to carefully select the time of detonation. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.9: Denied as written. See Ondra's notes and 

summary of conversation, which summarizes the information discussed. 

REQUEST NO. 10: That at your meeting with the Complainant on August 9, 2013, the 

Complainant stated his belief that Respondent's practice of providing up-to-date package 

tracking information had the result of encouraging terrorists to view the Respondent as a 

3 
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particularly effective means of utilizing explosive, incendiary and other destructive devises by 

placing in the terrorists' hands the ability to select the most optimum timing for detonation. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 10: Denied as written. See Ondra's notes and 

summary of conversation, which summarizes the information discussed. 

REQUEST NO. It: That at your meeting with the Complainant on August 9, 2013, the 

Complainant expressed an interest in improving the Respondent's security. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 11: Denied as written. See Ondra's notes and 

summary of conversation, whi~h summarizes the information discussed. 

REQUEST NO. 12: That Mr. Fred Smith, Chairman and Executive Officer of FedEx 

Corporation, is commonly referred to by your pilots by the single name "Fred." 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 12: Respondent is without knowledge or information 

sufficient to form a belief about the truth of the contention in Request No. 12 and therefore can 

neither admit nor deny same. 

REQUEST NO. 13: That the Complainant served as the Security Chairman of the 

FedEx Pilots Association (FPA), which was the certified labor representative of the FedEx pilots 

from 1996 to 2002. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 13: Respondent is without knowledge or information 

sufficient to form a belief about the truth of the contention in Request No. I 3 and therefore can 

neither admit nor deny same. 

4 
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particularly effective means of utilizing explosive, incendiary and other destructive devises by 

placing in the terrorists' hands the ability to select the most optimum timing for detonation. 
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REQUEST NO. I4: That, in his capacity as Security Chairman of the FPA, the 

Complainant requested that Respondent cease publishing package tracking information on the 

grounds that such publication would give potential terrorists assistance that would facilitate 

timing the detonation of bombs or incendiary devices. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. I4: Respondent is without knowledge or information 

sufficient to form a belief about the truth of the contention in Request No. 14 and therefore can 

neither admit nor deny same. 

REQUEST NO. IS: That, in his capacity as Security Chairman of the FPA, the 

Complainant met with FedEx Express COO Bill Logue in 2002 and expressed the Complainant's 

concern that the publication of real-time tracking information in the aftermath of the 9-11 

terrorist attacks was the equivalent of providing valuable intelligence to the enemy. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. IS: Respondent is without knowledge or information 

sufficient to form a belief about the truth of the contention in Request No. 15 and therefore can 

neither admit nor deny same. 

REQUEST NO. I6: That, prior to December 4, 2013, you declined to respond to the 

repeated requests of the Complainant and his legal counsel to provide the "reasonable basis" for 

the Respondent's directive that Complainant submit to psychiatric evaluation. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 16: Denied. Respondent provided written responses 

to Complainant's counsel explaining the basis for its decision. Upon information and belief, 

Complainant and his counsel are already in possession of these written responses. Additionally, 

5 
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Complainant requested that Respondent cease publishing package tracking information on the 
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see documents produced in response to Complainant's Request for Production of Documents, 

specifically correspondence between Respondent and attorney Alan Armstrong. 

REQUEST NO. 17: That your placement of the Complainant on NOQ status on August 

5, 2013, resulted in the Complainant's loss of flight privileges and overtime opportunities. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 17: Respondent can neither admit nor deny Request 

No. 17. Respondent admits Complainant was restricted from flying FedEx aircraft in any 

capacity while on NOQ status. However, whether NOQ status resulted in the loss of overtime 

opportunities is purely speculative. 

6 

Respectfully submitted, 

sl David P. Knox 
David P. Knox (TN Bar No. 020162) 

Federal Express Corporation 
3620 Hacks Cross Road, Bldg. B - 3d Fl. 
Memphis, Tennessee 38125 
Telephone: (90 I) 434-6286 
Facsimile: (90 1) 434-9279 
david.knox@fedex.com 
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see documents produced in response to Complainant's Requ~st for Production of Documents, 

specitically correspondence between Respondent and attorney Alan Annstrong. 

REQUEST NO. 17: That your placement of the Complainant on NOQ status on August 

5,2013, resulted in the Complainant's loss of flight privi leges and overtime opportunities. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 17: Respondent can neither admit nor deny Request 

No. 17. Respondent admits Complainant was restricted from flying FedEx aircraft in ilny 

capacity whi le on NOQ status. However, whether NOQ status resulted in the loss of overtime 

opportunities is purely speculative. 
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David P. Knox (TN Bar No. 020162) 

Federal Express Corporation 
3620 Hacks Cross Road, Bldg. B - 3d FI. 
Memphis, Tennessee 38125 
Telephone: (901) 434·6286 
Facsimile: (901) 434-9279 
david.knox@redex.com 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on October 29, 2014, a copy of the foregoing Respondent Federal 
Express Corporation's Responses to Complainant's First Requests for Admissions was 
served upon the following via email and Federal Express overnight Jetter, postage prepaid: 

1084971 

Lee Seham, Esq. 
Seham, Seham, Meltz & Petersen, LLP 
445 Hamilton Avenue, suite 1204 
White Plains, NY 1 0601 
Telephone: (914) 997-1346 
Facsimile: (914) 997-7125 
Email : Jseham@ssmplaw.com 

sl David P. Knox 
David P. Knox 
Federal Express Corporation 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certifY that on October 29, 2014, a copy of the foregoing Respondent Federal 
Express Corporation's Responses to Complainant's First Requests for Admissions was 
served upon the following via email and Federal Express overnight leUer, postage prepaid: 

108497 1 

Lee Sehorn, Esq. 
Seham, Seham. Meltz & Petersen, LLP 
445 liamihon Avenue, suite 1204 
White Plains, NY 1060 I 
Telephone: (914) 997-1346 
Facsimi le: (914) 997-7125 
Email: Iseham@ssmplaw.com 

sl David P. KilO.'! 
David P. Knox 
Federal Express Corporation 
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Ex pre~~::; 
Tel. No. (901) 434-6286 
Fax No. (901) 434-9271 

Via Email and FedEx Delivery 

LeeSeham. 

January 15,2015 

Seham, Seham, Meltz & Petersen, LLP 
445 Hamilton A venue, Suite 1204 
White Plains, NY 10601 

Re: Mark Estabrook v. Federal Express Corporation 
Case No. 2014-AIR-00022 
FcdEx No. 60-14499 

Dear Counsel: 

~~~~ · i).r,Jl•t·or. ~r.l 
~., l".;, ·s C.S<'>': roOJG 
6t;tl~ . .-nQ E Or-l .=~co• 
M"n'·~ .• 3. 1•1 ::an~ vS 

This Jetter is in response to your earlier correspondence regard Federal Express 
Corporations' responses to your discovery requests. I apologize for the lengthy delay in getting 
this response to you. For the reasons set forth herein, FedEx believes its responses were 
adequate. 

Reguests for Admissions 

Rf..i\l•: Th.,olh:quc::-ot bas hC\.'11 full~ ..u,J adequately answert:J. F\.-dE<t ill 'Unaware of the existence 
of '*UY tore ~(<.littg t,.ftb~ tci"'-phom.· call in question .. t.r ~.1f •my ~·1i..:y Qf taping and retaining 
tel'"'"'nteri:ilc~ ".\ i* its pil.b_~"~~~· Fcdh3 has no recordin~ uftii" CllU\"\.~ti\)n in question to 
review. If you have a recording of the telephone call in questitm. p~~·pn1duce a copy (as 
requested in F edEx • s discovery requests) and F ed.Ex will revic:\1. tl1<.• "-'\;' 1nlir & with Captain 
Fisher, as appropriate. 

RfA 8 - 11 : FedEx reiterates that it denies the requests as written. FedEx admits Complainant 
rai~ed safety"rf?lated issues associated with the in~ustry's package tracking systems. FedEx also 
admits Complainant express concern that terrorist groups could use tracking information in . 
carrying out terrorist attacks. FedEx also admits Complainant. suggeSted FedEx ask the Federal .,. 
Department of Homeland Security to order airlines to ceas~ making tracking information 
available on-line. 
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Expr<:;!'.;; 
Tel. No. (9On4)4-6286 
Fax No. (901) 434·9271 

Via Email and FedEx Delivery 

LeeSeham 

January 15, 2015 

Seham, Sebam, Meltz & Petersen, LLP 
445 Hamilton Avenue. Suite 1204 
White Plains, NY 10601 

Re: Mark Estabrook v. Federal Express Corporation 
Case No. 2014-AIR-00022 
FedEx No. 60-14499 

Dear CoWlsel: 

1 .QO.' "'~l"''' '~1 
U!') I"'.;.!U "'".~ rot»C: 
1I< ..... ~4t :~l."""'· 
~""yr~~ l' I:::IlIt,.,s 

This letter is in response to your earlier correspondence regard Federal Express 
Corporatioos' responses (0 your discovery requests. 1 apologize for the lengthy delay in getting 
this response to you. For the reasons set fonh herein, FcdEx believes its responses were 
adequate. 

Requests for Admi5sion9 

gt· ~: The.- R\.'qu~ h!l.S h~"D fu.ll~ dll.J. adequately an~WtrQJ.. F\.-dE,. u.lU1aware of the existence 
of lilly itlre ~r.tJjt'~ uftbd t.;.lt.:pbCtnl." \,"311 in question. or 1,1\ )0) "1"11i..:) Ql'taping and retaining 
tek~'nterchct::.l"" ittl its pilf.JL"'.~· Fcdh:c has no recorditl~ lif ttll.} l:'lu\'.i.~uoJn in question to 
review. If you have a recanting of the telephone call in quc:sti.)n. plt:l.-:~pm,jucc a copy (as 
requested in FedEx's discovery requests) and FcdEx will revit:\\ "tlu..'"I"\.'\:I'ruir& with Captain 
Fisber, as appropriate. 

BFA 8 - I I : FodEx reiterates that il denies the requests as written. FedE, admits ComplainBO! 
taised s3fety~related issues associated with the industry', pockage tracking systems. FedEx also 
admits Complaioan.t cxpreas concern that terrorist groups could use tracking information in 
C8lT)'ing out tetrorist atw;ks. FedEx also admits ComplainBOt suggested FedEx ask the Fedent! 
Department of Homeland Security to order airlines to cease making tracking information 
available on-line. 
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FedEx denies, however, that Complainant used the precise language and terminology set forth in 
the requests for admission, which is what FedEx was asked to admit. For instance, FedEx does 
not admit that Complainant said FedEx's ''practice of providing up-to-date package tracking 
infonnation facilitated and maximized the criminal destruction of cargo, aircraft and human lives 
by granting terrorists the ability to carefully select the time of detonation," as set forth in Request 
No.9. Likewise, FedEx does not admit that Complainant said FedEx's "practice of providing 
up-to-date package tracking information bad the result of encouraging terrorists to view the 
Respondent as a particularly effective means of utilizing explosive, incendiary and other 
destructive devises by placing in the terrorists' hands the ability to select the most optimum 
timing for detonation," as set forth in Request No. 10. Consequently, FedEx's denials of the 
requests "as written" is entirely appropriate. Further, FedEx has specifically referred 
Complainant to the notes ofTodd Ondra (located at FOX 4-000060- 64) for a summary of the 
conversation. 

RFA 13: FedEx has properly responded to this request, as it is without knowledge or information 
regarding the truth of the request. As an initial matter, whether or not Complainant held a 
position with the FedEx Pilots Association (FPA) at some undefined time between 1996 and 
2002 is totally irrelevant to this cause, and there bas never been any allegation or suggestion that 
Complainant's involvement or noninvolvement with the FPA bad any bearing on this case 
whatsoever. Additionally, the FP A was an organization that was separate and distinct from 
FedEx, and Fed Ex has no obligation to detennine what position, if any, Complainant held with 
that organization. 

Interrogatories 

INTI and INT4: FedEx. has properly responded to these requests as, at this point, it has not 
decided whom it will ~1 as witnesses. As noted, FedEx will supplement these responses as 
required. Further, FedEx resCIVes the right to call any witness identified by either party. 

rNT7: Complainant was placed on NOQ status on or about August 5, 2013 to facilitate 
scheduling the meeting he bad requested as soon as practical, and Complainant expressed his 
understanding of this. As is clear from his notes (FOX 4-000060- 64), Todd Ondra questioned 
whether Complainant was fit to fly based upon his observations during the meeting. Based upon 
Ondra's concerns, FedEx exercised its rights under Section 15.0. of the collective bargaining 
agreement and referred Complainant to the aeromedical ad\isor for evaluation. Pending the 
results of the aeromedical advisor•s evaluation. Complainant was placed on NOQ status. 

Requests for Documents 

.&&!.: FedEx will not produce any documents withheld on the basis of attorney-client privilege 
or the work product doctrine. Your contention that the production of Todd Ondra's notes, 
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FedEx denies. however. that Complainant used the precise language and tennmoJogy set forth in 
the requests for admission, which is what FedEx was asked to admit. For instance, FedEx does 
Dot admit that Complainant said FedE,', "practice of providing up-to-date package ttacking 
information facilitated and maximized the criminal destruction of cargo, aircraft and human lives 
by granting terrorists tbe ability to carefully select the time of detonation," as set forth in Requcsi 
No.9. Likewise, FedEx does not admit that Complainant said FedEx's "Pnlctice of providing 
up-tooodate package tracking information bad the result of encollnlging terrorists to view the 
Respondent as a particularly effective means of utilizing explosive. incendiary and other 
destructive devises by placing in the terrorists' hands the ability to seJect the most optimwn 
timing for detonation," as set forth in Rcquest No. 10. Consequently. FedEx's denials of the 
requests "as written" is entirely appropriate. Funher, FerlEx has speci6cally referred 
Complainant to the notes ofTodd Ondra (located at FOX 4 - 000060 - 64) for a summary of the 
conversation. 

REA 13: FedEx has properly responded to this request, as it is without knowledge or information 
regarding the truth of the request. As an initial matter, whether or not Complainant held a 
position with the FedEx Pilots Association (FPA) Ilt some undefined time between J 996 and 
2002 is totally irrelevant to this cause, and there has never been any allegation Of suggestion that 
Complainant' s involventent or noninvolvement with the FPA bad any bearing 00 this case 
whatsoever. Additionally, the FPA was Ill1 organization that was separate and distinct from 
FedEx, and FedEx has no obligation to determine what position. ifany, Complainant held with 
that organization. 

Interrogatories 

INTI and lNT4: FedEx bas properly responded to these requests as, at this point, it bas not 
decided whom it will call as witnesses. As noted, FedEx will supplement these respon.scs as 
required. Further, FedEx ,",mas the right to caU any witness ideotified by either party. 

INTI: Complainant was placed on NOQ status on or about August 5. 2013 to facilitate 
scheduling the meeting be had requested as soon as practical. and Complainant expressed his 
understanding oftbis. As is clear from his notes (FOX 4 - 000060 - 64), Todd Ondra questioned 
whether Complainant was fit to fly based upon his observations during the meeting. Based upon 
Ondra's concerns. FedEx exercised its rights under Section 15.0. of the collective bargaining 
agreement and refened Complainant to the aeromedical ad\;sor for evaluation. Pending the 
results of the aeromcdicaladvisor's evaluation, Complainant was placed on NOQ status. 

Requests for Documents 

Bm!: FedEx will not produce any documents withheld on the basis ofanomey-client privilege 
or the work product doctrine. Your contention that the production of Todd Ondra's notes, 
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marked as personal and confidential (documents Bates labeled FOX 4-000060- 64) constitutes 
waiver of any and all privilege related to the entire process is misplaced. First, Mr. Ondra is not 
an attorney for FedEx. As noted in response to Interrogatory No. 1, Mr. Ondra is a Managing 
Director of Aviation and Regional Security. He was not working in. aoy capilCity as an ntlumey 
during Complainant's interview. Further, the documents you have iJ~tifi~d are n<l_t.nttpmcy
client communications or attorney work product. They are simply ~r. (lndra's hanJv.Tittcn 
notes and his typewritten summary of the meeting. Although Mr. Ondra marked them as 
personal and confidential, this does not impute attorney-client privilege and/or work product 
protection tci the documents. Thus, they were produced. Their production is wholly insufficient 
to waive applicable privileges to communications and other docwnents prepared by company 
attorneys in relation to this matter. 

Additionally, your characterization of Mr. Tice's role in this matter is incoJTect and unsupported 
by the record. Mr. Tice, a company attorney, attended the meeting Complainant requested and, 
in the course of that meeting, asked Complainant whether he was "Mayday Mark." 
Documentation related to that involvement has been produced. While he was involved in the 
process, he was not "actively involved in the investigation of the Complainant's physical and 
mental health status., nor did he "play[] a leading role in the interrogation of the Complainant." 
The record simply contains no evidence of this. His mere participation in the meeting is wholly 
insufficient to waive any and all privileges and protections to any and all legal advice Mr. Tice 
may have provided the company. 

Reg6: FedEx reiterates and incorporates by reference its objections set forth in its original 
response to Request No. 6. Based upon the additional information provided in your letter, FedEx 
bas located three additional telephone calls related to the Laredo incidents. Copies of these calls 
are included on the attached CD. 

Rea7: FedEx reiterates and restates the objections raised in its original response. As an initial 
matter, the existence or non-existence of documents related to knowledge of terrorist 
organizations targeting the operations of cargo aircraft operators is irrelevant to whether 
Complainant raised security-related concerns in the August 9, 2013 meeting. Complainant's 
concerns are either objectively related to security issues or they are not. They do not become 
security-related based upon the existence of documents sought in Request No. 7. Further. to the 
extent any such information exists, it is highly confidential and/or proprietary and would not be 
produced absent a showing of relevance and entry of an appropriate protective order. 

RegS: FedEx's objections are proper. In response to your request that FedEx identify specific 
documents responsive to Request No. 8, copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FDX 4- 000020 - 23 and FED 4- 000049- 59. 
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marked as pmonal and confidential (documents Bates labeled FOX 4 - 000060 - 64) constitutes 
waiver of any and al1 privilege related to the entire process is misplaced. First, Mr. Ondra is not 
an attorney for Fed-Ex. As ooted in response to Interrogatory No.1, Mr. Oodra is a Managing 
Director of Aviation and Regional Security. He was Dot working in. llOy cup.u:ity as 3D nHtlmey 
during Complainant' s interview. Further, the documents you have iikntified HR: nClta1l1.\mcy
client communications or attorney work product. They are simply ~r. Ondra's h:mJwrinl!D 
notes and his typewritten summary of the meeting. Althous!> Mr. Ondr. marked them as 
personal and coDfidentiaJ, this does nOI impute attorney-client privilege andlor work product 
protection to the documents. Thus, they were produced. Their production is wholly insufficient 
to waive appliCllble privileges to communications and other docwnenl! prepared by company 
attorneys in relation to this matter. 

Additionally, your cbaracterization afMc. Tiee's role in this matter is incorrect and unsupported 
by the record. Mr. Ticc, a company attorney, attended the meeting Complainant requested and. 
in the course of that meeting, asked Cumplainant whether he was "Mayday Mark." 
Documentation related to that involvement has been produced. While he was involved in the 
process. he was not j'actively involved in the investigation of the Complainant's physical and 
mental health status" nor did he "play[] a leading role 10 the interrogation of the Complainant.'· 
The record simply contains no evidence of this. His mere participation in the meeting is wholly 
insufficient to wllive any nnd all privileges and protections to any and all legal advice Mr. Tlcc 
may have provided tbe company . 

.B&g§: FedEx reiterates QDd incorporates by reference its objections set forth in its original 
response to Request No. 6. Based upon the additional information provided in your letter, FedEx 
bas located three additional telephone calls related to the Laredo incidents. Copies of these calls 
are included on the attached CD. 

Reg7: Fed Ex reiterates and restates the objections raised in its original response. As an initial 
maner, the existence or non-existence of documents related to knowledge of terrorist 
organizations targeting the operations of cargo aircraft operators is irrelevant to whether 
Complainant raised security-related concerns in the August 9, 2013 meeting. Complainant's 
concc:ros are either objectively related to security issues or they are not. They do not become 
security-related based upon the edstence of documents sought in Request No.7. Further. to the 
extent any such information exists, it is highly confidential and/or proprietary and would not be 
produced absent 8 showing of relcvance and entry of an appropriate protective order. 

~: FedEx.'s objections are proper. In response to your request that FedEx identify specific 
documents responsive to Request No.8, copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FDX 4 - 000020-23 nnd FED 4 - 000049-59. 
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Reg 1 0: F edEx' s ('bjccthlOs ·~proper. In response to your request that Fed Ex identify specific 
documents responsive tP. Requ~t No. 10, copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FDX 4 - t I()Orf:1·f- 48 . 

.B£gll: FedEx'l'l ohjl!ctinm • .li'I.J rmrp~. In response to your request that FedEx identifY specific 
documents respt•n$h'e tu Rcqwst ,'Iii,;, 11, copies of responsive documents include those 
identified as respqnsiv~ ~(' .Rettucc.t "o. 10, Bates labeled FOX 4 - 000024- 48. 

Rm.Jl: FedEx's qhj~~o'\.1f~~ ~pi\lpd. In response to your request that FedEx identify specific 
documents feSP\)tu,i,\;c to Rcque~t 1\tl. 12, copies of responsive documents include those 
identified as responsho·c ·L'' Rcquc.·nN•·•. 10, Bates labeled FDX 4-000024-48. 

~: In response to your request that FedEx identify specific documents responsive to 
Request No. 13, copies of responsive documents include those identified as responsive to 
Request No. 10, Bates labeled FOX 4 - 000024 - 48. 

Rea14: FedEx's objections are proper. Responsive non-privileged documents have been 
produced. 

~: FedEx's o~j~ction~ ~t: p_r!.l[)I.,T. In response to your request that FedEx identify specific 
documents responsi\u W R'-'CI~1'~n .. ·}5, copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FOX 3- t>.<ir)~t-~;!t 3:~ and J7~ and FDX 4-000126, 128~129, 149-150, 171-181 and 222. 

Reg 16: FedEx's objections are proper. In response to your request that FedEx identify specific 
documents responsive to Request No. 16, copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FDX 4- 000352 • 353. 

Rs911: FedEx 's objections to Request No. 1 7 are proper and are reiterated herein. As an initial 
matter, the Request is ridiculously overbroad ;~nd unduly burdensome in that it seeks .. any 
correspondence or communication" from January 2008 to the present that references Auburn 
Calloway in. any manner. The Request places no appropriate restrictions or limitations that 
would suggest the infonnation sought is somehow related to this case. Moreover, the mere fact 
that Complainant said he hwi heard rumors that Auburn CaUoway had converted to Islam and 
might b~ .!!harin~rintt>rmailon with .al--Q.a~d" i,.; wholly insufficient to put all communications that 
n.:1cn:f1~:c ~uh4QJ. CQllt'W!lY ,>'Y\'f tho.: }lUSt hl'i: ·~·t:JIS at issue in this case. Yom letter fails to 
inJkaw huVI auy :o~ttch cotn~(h\m!e~ may~ relevant to your client's claim of retaliation, or 
.hQW f~lurc ::.o p~udu~ c:ul.!'h infutm:tli,•u M.~mchtl\\ constitutes waiver ofFedEx's position with 
respect to Complainant. FedEx. will not produce the requested infotmation, nor does FedEx 
waive any of its arguments or positions with respect to Complainant. 
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&ID.Q: FcdEx's "bjccth)l!' ""proper. In response 10 your reques' that Fedl!x identify specific 
documents rcspo~ive 19 Requ\!St No. 1 Ot copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FOX 4 - 1~I!Jn14 - 4~. 

~; FedEx'~ ('Ihjcction~ ,lfu pn'Pa'. In response to your request that FedEx identitY specific 
documents respt'n.ii\'c to Rcqu~:rt ;r;;d. 11, copies of responsive documents include those 
ideoti6ed as r<SJK!Dsi\'c II' R"'Iu",1 ~o. 10, Bales labeled FOX 4 - 000024 - 48. 

Rall: FedEx's QHj\.'1fM$1,U\: J'lt\l)k'f. In response to your request that FedEx identify specific 
docwncnts respt)i'bi\'c to Rcq~t 1\u. 12, copies of responsive docwncnts include those 
identified as re5p(tn-,i .... c b) RCoIlA-"'itNf'I. 10, Bates labeled FOX 4 - 000024 - 48. 

RJ:gjl: In response to your request that FcdEx identify specific documents responsive 10 
Request No. 13, copies of responsive documents include those identified as responsive to 
Request No. 10, Bates labeled FOX 4 -000024 - 48. 

~: FedEx's objections are proper. Responsive non-privileged documents have been 
produced. 

~: FedEx's l,)1:'j~li(U'tO ~ (,JP(l\-T. In response to YOW" request that FedEx identify specifiC 
documents respon!;i\..: W R"''lJ~1')iI'. lS. copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FOX 3 - i~~~'~2. J~ an.! J7::.nd FOX 4 - 000126,128-129,149-150,171·181 and 222. 

&!lUi: FedI!x's objections are proper. In response to your request that FedEx identify specific 
documents responsive to Request No. 16. copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FOX 4 - 000352 - 353. 

Rs!l: FedEx's objections to Request No. 17 are proper and are reiterated herein. As an initial 
matter, the Request is ridiculously overbroarll'nd unduly burdensome in that it seeks "any 
correspondence or communication" from January 2008 to the present that references Auburn 
CaUoway in. any manner. The Request pieces no appropriate restrictions or limitations thnt 
would suggest the infonnation sought is somehow related to this case. Moreover, the mere fact 
that Complainant said he hud heard rumors that Auburn CAlloway had converted 10 Islam and 
mi¥ht be :.h3ting·irtlunn:lt:1on with uJ..qattlill" wholly insufficient to put all commWlications thai 
l\:ICn.1h'C Auh4qL Ctlll('W!JY 1l'f\.T- th\! lnw ~\: ~t'lI'5 at issue in this case. YoW' letter fails to 
indi.:nw hu~ au .. ), :4ut!h com.~p.:\mtc:1lC4:: our lx~ relevant to your client's claim ofretaiiation, or 
.bon f~'urc .:u pl'9dU\X' c;u .... h inr\\lln<lli\IQ .k~md\t1'~ constitutes waiver ofFedEx's position with 
respect to Complainant. FedEx wjJJ not produce the requested information, nor does FedE:< 
waive any orits arguments or positions with respect 10 Complainant 
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Reg 18: FedEx' s objections are proper. In response to your request that Fed Ex identify specific 
documents responsive to Request No. 18, copies of responsive docwnents include those Bates 
labeled FOX 4- 000060, 63, 233, 281, 329, 336-351, and 356-358. 

Rea19: FedEx's objections are proper. In response to your request that FedEx identify specific 
documents responsive to Request No. 19, copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FDX 4-000021, 23, 49, 72 and 90-91. 

Rea20: FedEx's objections are proper. In response to your request that FedEx identify specific 
documents responsive to Request No. 20, copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FOX 4-000060-64,71-72 and 95. 

Reg22: With respect to Request for Admission No. 6, FedEx did not rely on any docwnents in 
denying the request. With respect to Request No.7, FcdEx did n<rt rcJy·o.n: an.y clocumcnts in 
denying the request. With respect to Request Nos. 8 - 11, see ducumtm:t~ 9at~.~ _l;Lhd~d -fDX 4 -
000060- 64. With respect to Request No. 16, see documents Bat~~.~ luh~lcu f'DXA - UUH065 -
70,74-79 and 83. 

Req23: FedEx's objections are proper, as these documents are not relevant to the claims at issue 
and are not likely to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. FcdEx has produced the 
responsive documents that appear in Complainant's personnel file. FedEx will search for other 
responsive documents and will produce any additional responsive documents it discovers. 

Reg25: FedEx's objections are proper. After reasonable inquiry, FedEx has been unable to 
confirm that Complainant held a position of Security Chairman with the FedEx Pilots 
Association from 2001 to 2002, Complainant's contention that he did notwithstanding. 
Complainant is, of course, free to produce documentation establishing his position and his 
alleged correspondence on the issues identified in Request No. 25. FedEx, however, contends 
that any such information and/or documentation is irrelevant. 

Req27: FedEx bas supplemented its response with respect to recorded conversations in April 
2013 (See Req6 above). Fed.Ex reiterates that it is unaware. of any documents, recordings or EIS 
related to any call between Complainant and Capt. Fisher on August 9, 2013. 
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&!l.l.a: FedEx's objections are proper. In response 10 yonr request that FedEx identifyspeci6c 
documents responsive to Request No. 18, copics of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FOX 4 -000060, 63, 233, 281,329,336-351, and 356-358. 

~: FedEx's objections are proper. In response to your request that FedEx identify specific 
docmnents responsive to Request No. 19. copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FOX 4 - 000021, 23, 49,72 and 90-91. 

~; FedEx's objections are proper. In response to your request that FedEx. identify specific 
documents responsive to Requcst No. 20, copies of responsive documents include those Bates 
labeled FOX 4 - 000060 - 64, 11·72 and 95. 

Rmll: With respect to Request for Admission No.6, FedEx did DOt rely on any documents in 
denying the request. With respect to Request No. 7. FedEx did n<rt rel)' QB any d(lCWllI..'f1ts in 
denying the request. With respect to Request Nos. 8 - II , see dUcumlmt~ aat...'!-IJ~h.'<l fOX 4 -
000060 - 64, With respect to Request No. 16, see docwnents BIILL'li h.t~lctll\DX 4 - UOH065 -
70, 74 - 79 and 83. 

~: FedEx's objections ere proper, as these documents are DOt relevant to the claims at issue 
and B.l'e not likely to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. FcdEx has produced the 
responsive documents that appear in ComplaiDant's personnel file, FedEx will searcb for other 
responsive documents and will produce any additional responsive documenls it discovers, 

~: FedEx's objectioD3 are proper. After reasonable inquiry, FedEx has been unable to 
confirm that Complainant held a position of Security Chairman with the FedEx. Pilots 
Association from 2001 to 2002, Complainant's contention that he did notwithstanding. 
Complainant is, of course, free to produce documentation establishing his position 8Iid his 
alleged corte9pOndence on the issues identified in Request No. 25. FcdEx., however, contends 
that any such information andlor documentation is irrelevant. 

~: FedEx has supplemented its response with respect to recorded conversations in April 
2013 (See Req6 above), FedEx reiteratcs that it is unaware of any documents, recordings or EIS 
related to any call between Complainant and Capt. Fisher on August 9, 2013. 
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Reg29: FedEx's objections are proper. Any documents related to any meeting Complainant 
may have had with someone in 2002 have absolutely no bearing on or relevance to the claims 
involved ih this matter. Absent a more precise description of the documents sought and an 
c:tplaJl!ltion of their supposed relevance, FedEx will not conduct any further investigation related 
to these. doruments, if any. 
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~: FedEx's objections are proper. Any documents related to any meeting Complainant 
may have had with .someone in 2002 have absolutely no bearing 00 or relevance to the claims 
in\(\lvcU in this matter. Absent a more precise description of the documents sought and an 
I.."(plnn:uinn ofthck supposed relevance, Fed&. will not conduct any furtherinvcstigation related 
to tlksc· Jo\.~ents, if any. 
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D~~mb~ 4~ 2013 

V1A ELECTRONIC MA}L: brush.jnson@dol.gov 
AND FEDEX DELIVERY 

Mr. J~QP. Bru5tt 
RegiooallnvesUgator 
U.S. Departmem·ofLa,bor- OSHA 
Nashville Area Office 
51 Cenf:Uly Blvd., Suite. 9.40 
Nashville, Tennessee. 37214 

RE: Mark Estabrook'v, FedEx Express 
OSHA Cose Nulilbei 4-1760 .. 14-002 
FedEx Matter No. 6()..14499-

DearMr .. ~h: 
.. 

This letter serves as Respondent Federal. Express Corporation's (FedEx) s.UJ,tc;;ment Qf 
·positio1;1 in response to Mark Estabrook's compl~ JSUeging violations of t1w whiStleblower 
provisions of the Wendell H. Pord Aviation. In-vestntent and Refunn Act for the. 21st Centmy 
(AllUl)s 49 U .• S.C. § 4l121.~ as amended. 

~took is· a pilot fbr FedEx. amd cu.nently holds the position Captain of Airbus A300, 
lo ~ cpmplaint; ~ok.alleg¢s tbat F~BJ.tetali~t«l against~ forfilin$ ~ co~plaint '· 
apmst th~ CQQ!.P~Y m Apnl20 13 concemtng a weather-telat.ed .mCiclent. ~stabrook also chums 
FedEx .t:etaliat~d ag~t him for attempting to bring eertBin alleg«i safety issues ~o the 
company .. s attention. AJJ explaineQ.belqw. Estabrook~s claims of retaliation are hn$()}f:$s B:Ad 
should be dismissed. 

~tabrook claims he requested merely a meeting on August 4, 2013 4'for the pui'pose ~f 
discussing s~t;y is~u~" tb~t he claims· he preViOusly raised in or around 2002 .. The ''request'~ 
to which'Estabrook refers was, in. fac~ ~ email he sent to his System Chief Pilot Bill McPo~d. 
Contrazy to what is suggested in th~ cmnpl~ ihe :r;equest was rather strange. Estabtook'$ 
~.$aid he wanted to 4'talk to Pred/1 tneaning Mr. Ft~d Smith, Chairman and ChiefEXeculive 
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off when I sleep, I am abo1,1t to close my eyes and ca11 it a day." (A copy of the. email is 
included .in Attachment A). ~should be patently obviQ\JS, this is not an aptiropriate was to· 
arrange a meeting with the CEO of a global ent~se. · 
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VIA ELECfRONlC MAlL: bru,b.ja.o.@doJ.gov 
AND FEDEX DELIVERY 

Mr. J"9. Brush 
Regional Inves\lgator 
U.S. Department of Labor • OSHA. 
Nashville At .. Office 
51 Century Blvd, Suite~40 
NashviU .. Tennessee 37214 

RE: Mnrk E,tabrook v. FedEx EXPress 
OSHA Ca •• NumbCl'!l-1760.14-001 
FedEs MatterN •• 6(l.1449~ 

DearMr.~h: 
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Estabrook's request that Mr. Smith call him at Estabrook's convenience to discuss 
"something related to 9-11" is far too vague and obscure to show that he was raising security 
issues in the communication. Further, it is truly bizarre if Estabrook realistically thought, by 
Si!Jlply sending an email, he co\lld have his System Chief Pilot ammge for Mr. Smith to call him 
at his convenience on such scant information. 

McDonald nevertheless responded to Estabrook and arranged a meeting on August 9, 
2013 with Estabrook's Fleet Captain Rob Fisher and Todd Ondra, Managing Director, Aviation 
and Regulatory Security, to discuss Estabrook'.s concerns. Prior to the meeting, Estabrook was 
removed from the flight schedule with pay, and Estabrook expressed his understanding of the 
reason for removing him. (See Attachment A). 

Estabrook met with Fisher, Ondra and a representative from FedEx's legal department on 
August 9, 2013. During the meeting Estabrook described several ofhis concerns, including 
specifically Fed.Ex's practice of providing shipment tracking infbrmation on-line. Estabrook 
expressed concern that terrorist groups like Al Qaeda could use this information in cmyi.ng out 
terrorist attacks. Estabrook suggested FedEx ask the Federal Department of Homeland Security 
to order other airline to cease making tracking information available on-line. Additionally, and 
perhaps of greatest concern, Estabrook voiced his extremely peculiar concerns about Auburn 
Calloway. (Calloway is a former pilot who attempted to hijack a Fed.Ex aircraft in 1994. He 
attacked the crew members with a hammer, seriously injuring them. Calloway is currently 
serving two consecutive life sentences in federal P,rison related to his attempted hijacking. (See 
Attachment B)). Estabrook reported hearing rumors that Calloway bad converted to Islam, and 
he was concerned that Calloway might be secretly communicating with AI Qaeda terrorists and 
providing them with operational data. Estabrook suggested, among other things, that FedEx 
request eavesdropping and surveillance on Calloway's prison cell in an attempt to intercept his 
communications with AI Qaeda representatives. Apparently in an effort to enhance his 
credentials on this topic, Estabrook said he was well-versed in intelligence sharing and gathering 
methods. He explained that his skills dated baclc to his childhood, when his father helped people 
escape from Cuba. He also stated that had been chased '~all over Russia" as a young man. On 
the whole, FedEx, and particularly Ondra, found his comments curious and quite disconcerting. 

During the meeting FedEx also asked Estabrook whether he ever posted comments on a 
public on-line airline pilot fonnn under the name "Mayday Mark." FedEx was aware that an 
individual using the on·line name ''Mayday Marie" and identifying himseif as a Captain for 

. Fed.Ex had recently posted "One of my doctors thinks I may have had a seizure to do being . 
chronically tired." Estabrook denied that he was "Mayday Mark" and FedEx accepted his denial. 

After the meeting concluded, FedEx was concemed that Estabrook may not be entirely 
stable. His initial email, in which he expected management to arrange a. phone call with Mr. 
Smith, was curious in and of itsel£ When coupled with his observed behavior during the August 
9 meeting and his truly bizarre theories and requests about Calloway, FedEx questioned whether 
Estabrook had an impairment that might affect his ability to perform his duties as a pilot. 
Pursuant to the provisions of the collective bargaining agreement (CBA) between FedEx aalidte 
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Airline Pilots Association (ALP A), which represents the pilots, F edEx instructed Estabrook on 
August 16 to report to its aeromedical advisor for evaluation. Estabrook was removed from the 
flight schedule, with pay, until the evaluation could be completed .. (Attachment C). 

On August 22, 2013 Estabrook's counsel sent a separate letter to the aeromedical advisor, 
attaching several correspondence between himself and FedEx. (See Attachment D). These 
correspondences summarized the meeting, as described above. 

Estabrook initially spoke with Dr. Thomas Bettes ofH8.IVey Watt & Company, FedEx 's 
aeromedical advisor. After the conversation, Dr. Bettes believed there was sufficient cause for 
Estabrook to undergo a full psychiatric evaluation, and he referred Estabrook to Dr. George 
Glass. (Attaclunent E). Estabrook's psychiatric evaluation was scheduled for September 11, 
2013. After this evaluation was complet~ the aeromedical advisor initially determined that 
Estabrook did not meet the FAA medical standards and was unfit for flying duties. (Attachment 
F). Following the CB~ Estabrook then submitted an evaluation previously performed by Dr. 
Marlc Nugent as a "secondary evaluation" indicating he was fit to fly. (Attachment G). Because 
the medical evaluations were inconsistent, pursuant to the CBA a Medical Review Panel was 
convened and it was ultimately determined that Estabrook was fit to return to duty. Estabrook 
was returned to active status. FedEx has since made Estabrook whole with respect to his 
compensation and sick-time allowance, as required by the CBA. FedEx will also reimbmse 
Estabrook for the expenses involved with his medical examinations once receipts for these 
expenses are provided. · 

Estnbrook cannot establish his claim against FedEL 

~ 21 prohibits an air carrier, or contractor or subcontractor of an air ca.nier from 
discharging or otherwise discriminating against any employee with respect to compensation, 
terms, conditions, or privileges of employment because the employee provided an employer or 
the federal government information relating to any violation or alleged violation of any Federal 
Aviation Agency order, regulation, or standard or any other provision of federal law related to air 
carrier safety. To prevail in his AlR. 21 case, Estabrook must show7 by a preponderance of the 
evidence, that (1) he engaged in protected activity; (2) bis covered employer knew that he
engaged in the protected activity; {3) he suffered an adverse personnel action; and (4) the 
protected activity was a contributing factor in the adverse action. Estabrook's failure to 
demonstrate any one of these essential elements must result in the dismissal of his complaint. 
See Jeter 11. A.vior Tech. Ops., Inc., ARB No. 06-035, AU No. 2004-AIR.-030, slip op. at 11 
(ARB Feb. 29, 2008). 

Estabrook did not engage in protected activity. 

As an initial' n:iatter, Estabrook has not engaged in protected activity wder .AIR2l. 
Protected activity under AIR 21 includes providing the employer information relating to a 
putparted violation of a regulation, order, or standard relating to air catTier safety, though the 
complainant need not prove an actual violation. Estabrook must have provided specific 
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information in relation to a given practice, conditign, directive or event that affects aircraft 
safety. Estabrook must also reasonably believe in the existence of a violation. See Malmanger v. 
Air EVAC EMS, Inc., ARB No. 08-071, AU No. 2007-AIR.-008 (ARB July 2, 2009). slip op." at 
7. 

Estabrook fails to meet this standard. Estabrook's main concerns revolved around his 
personal belief that terrorist groups like AI Qaeda might use shipping companies like Fed.Ex as a 
vehicle for carrying out their attacks. As documented in his complaint and in letters from his 
counsel, Estabrook's August 9 conversation with Fisher and Ondra centered on his belief that the 
industry-wide practice of providing up-to-date package tracking information, "albeit 
inadvertently, facilitate[ s] and maximize[ s] the criminal destruction of cargo, aircraft, and human 
lives, by granting terrorists the ability to carefully select the time of detonation." This has "the 
unfortunate result of encouraging terrorists to view FedEx as a particularly effective means of 
utilizing explosiv~ incendiary and other destructive devices by placing in the terrorists• hands 
the ability to select the most optimwn timing for detonation." (Attachment D, letter dated Aug. 
20, pp. 2-3). Critically, Estabrook never claimed or asserted that FedEx was violating any 
federal law. Rather, as noted in his attorney's letter, Estabrook merely sought ''to express his 
ideas about improving security." (Attachment D, letter dated Aug. 13, p. 1). Thus, during his 
August 9 meeting Estabrook gave no indication that he thought or believed FedEx was violating 
federal law or regulationS in any manner. 

FedEx certainly takes its safety and security obligations extremely seriously. However, 
Estabrook's complaint was based on nothing more than speculation. He gave no evidence or 
first-hand knowledge of package tracking data being used by terrorist organizations; rather, the 
evidence upon which he relies is a 2010 newspaper article which only suggests the possibility 
that such tracing could have taken place in relation to a well-known and totally distinct incident 
in 2010. This is hardly conclusive, and is not the type of evidence or information required to 
establish a reasonable belief that an actual violation has occurred. The provision of such real
time tracking information simply is not, in and of itse~ a violation of federal law, and 
complaining about its use cannot serve as the basis of protected activity under AIR21. 

Likewise, Estabrook's contention that Calloway had ccnverted to Islam and, as a result, 
could be passing operational information to Al Qaeda is fanciful and unsubstantiated, and is 
wholly insufficient to constitute protected activity under AIR21. Even if true, it is inconceivable 
how Estabrook could reasonable believe that Calloway's religious conversion and other activity . 
could somehow equate to Fed.Ex's violation of federal law. or that FedEx is violating federal law 
by refusing to seek electronic surveillance of Calloway's prison cell. There is simply no merit to 
Estabrook's contention that his comments and concerns about Calloway were sufficient to 
constitute protected activity under AIR21. 

Estabrook failed to Pt-ovide any information to FedEx that, objectively, could reasonably 
be interpreted as complaining about violations of federal law. Subjectively, he did not provide 
any indication that he personally believed FedEx was violating any regulation, order, or standard 
relating to air carrier safety. Additionally, there is no reasonable basis, derived from his meeting, 
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to believe that any such violation has occurred. He thus did not engage in protected activity. As 
Estabrook cannot establish this requisite element of his claim, it fails and should be dismissed 

Estabrook cannot establish causation. 

Estabrook contends that his referral for medical evaluation constitutes an adverse 
employment action taken in retaliation for engaging in protected activity. However, Estabrook 
cannot prove that the referral for a medical evaluation was the result of his engaging in protected 
activity. · 

As noted above, Estabrook's complaint did not constitute protected activity. Even if his 
complaint were construed as protected activity, however, he cannot prove he was referred for 
evaluation due to the fact he raised these issues as opposed the perplexing nature of his theories 
and concerns. It was the content of his concerns and theories that led FedEx to exercise its 
prerogative mtder the CBA and refer Estabrook for evaluation. FedEx takes security issues 
extremely seriously and must have the utmost confidence that its pilots are fully competent to 
operate its aircraft. To this end, the CBA gives FedEx the unilateral right to refer a pilot for a 
potential medical evaluation if it reasonably believes the pilot may not be mentally or physically 
fit to operate an aircraft. Consistent with this provision, FedBx exercised its contractual 
prerogative because of the bizarre nature of Estabrook's email and comments. First, he 
cryptically requested that the Chairman and CEO ofFedEx give him a call to discuss "something 
related to 9·11." He next explained to the Managing Director ofSecmity that be had been ~ 
chased all over Russia in his youth. Against this strange background, he made his assertions 
regarding ilie Calloway's conversion and relayed wholly unfounded suspicions that Calloway 
might be advising AI Qaeda. The odd nature of these statements led Fed.Ex to fonn a reasonable 
belief that a referral for a medical evaluation was appropriate. (It is important to note that, after 
an initial consultation, the aeromedical advisor agreed that Estabrook needed a complete 
evaluation; further, after his evaluation, Estabrook was initially deemed unfit to fly. 
(Attachments E and F)). Estabrook can offer nothing to prove that FedEx referred him for 
medical evaluation simply because he internally raised his concems, as distinct from the content 
of those concerns. Accordingly, he cannot establish this element ofhis claim. 

Estabrook's complaint also refers to a previous AIR21 complaint he filed in April2013 
related to a weather incident Presumably, Estabrook contends he was referred to a medical 
evaluation in retaliation for having filed an earlier complaint. This contention also fails. As an 
initial matter, Estabrook has no proof that the two incidents are in any way related. The timing .. 
between the two incidents -approximately four months -is too great to support a reasonable · 
inference of retaliation. Even if such an inference were permitted, the inference would be · 
rebutted by the intervening event of Estabrook's bizarre claims, raised during the August 9 
meeting. See Clark v. Pace Airlines, Inc., ARB No. 04-150, AU No. 2003-AIR·28 (ARB Nov. 
30, 2006), slip op. at 12-13 ("An inference of dis~on, i.e., the protected activity 
contributed to the adverse action, is less likely to arise as the time between the adverse action and 
the protected activity increases. But if an intervening event that independently could have 
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beUefthat a .. fermi for a medical evaluation w., appropriate. (It is important to not. thai, after 
an initial coDBUltation. the aeromedical advisor agreed that Estabrook needed a complete 
evaluation; further, after bis evaluation, Estabrook was initially deemed unfit to fly. 
(Attachments E and F». Estabrook can offer nothing to prove that FedEx referred him for 
medical evaluation simply because he internally mised his concems, as distinct from the content 
of those concern... Accordingly, he cannot establish this element of his claim. 

Estabrook'. complaint also refers to a previous AlR21 complaint he filed in April 2013 
related to • weather iucident Presomably, Estabrook contends he was referred to a medical 
evaluation in retaliation for having filed an earlier complaint This contention also fails. A3 an 
initial matter, Estabrook has no proof tb81 the two incidents arc in any way related. The timing .. 
between the two incidents - approximately four months - is too great to support a reasonable' 
inference of retaliation. Even. if such an inference were permitted, the infcrencewouId be . 
rebutted by the intervca1ng eveot ofEstablook', bizarro claims, raised during the August 9 
meeting. See Clark v. Pace Airlines, Inc., ARB No. 04-150, AU No. 2oo3-AIR-28 (ARB Nov. 
30, 2006), slip op. at 12-13 ("An inference of dis~on, i.e., the protected activity 
contributed to the adverse action, i.!Iless likely to arise as the time between the advene action and 
the protected activity iner ...... But if an in_ening event that independently could hav. 
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J asat;~ Brush 
Dec;ember 3, 2013 
Page 6 

cau.sed the ~4Ym~ action separates the prot~cted a~ti.vity ~ the advers~ actio~ th~ infet~I;lce of 
causatiOQ i~ com~eq,"). 

For these raasons, Estabrook cannot establish the requiSite causation necessary to prove 
his .AJR21 ola,im. AccQ~gly, ~e ~omplaintshQuld be dismis~ed. 

Estabrook cannot establish his claitn of reumation in violation of AlR21 against FedE)t. 
As shown herein. :Estabrook was .teftm'ed fur a medical evaiuation:solely due to ·the bizaae 
.nature of his. concerns and FedEx's con.Sequent relisonable suspicion that he could have au 
impairmel'lrt th~.migbt affect hjs ability to perform 'his duties as a pilot. He cannot prove that he 
en~ged.~ prQte9t~ activity. N~i;the{ ~BQ; he pmvc thn.t the fil~ .b~c h~ tna.Qe any complaint
whetb~ in April ot August-played anyJOle in the decision to refer bUn .fot ~medical 
cV"alllation. Forthdle:teasons,. FedExrespectfully tequesta that complaint be dismissed. 

If you. have ~y questions or need any additional information, please f'eel free to contact 
me. 

Si.tleerdy, 

cor Lee Sebam 
Seham, Seh~ Meltz & Pet~sen, LLP' 

DPK/lhb 
Enols. 
1028473 

i 
I ., 

I 
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J 3SO(I Bru'!h 
De~ember 3, 20 I 3 
l'og.6 

caused the a4vm. nctjon ""P"",""the protected aplivity I\Od thea4vm. action, the In,f,,,enceof 
causatioQ is. compwrniso4. "). 

For these nlasonB, Estabrook cannot establish the requiSite causation necessary 10 prove 
hi.AJR21oll\im. Accgrdi!lgly, the compleint.hquld be dismi,sed 

Est.broo1o: callIlot establl,b his claim of reWilltiQn in violation of AlR21 agaW\ FedE," 
As sh{)\'iIi herein. Estabrook wa .. et1:rred fur Ii medioal evllluatioa.ol~lydue toth. biz""" 
.nature ofhl' concern. and Fedilx'. <ODgeqUent reli!ooabl •• uspicion thatho i:oUIdhave an 
impairment th~,mlgbt o,f'fect hisabiUty to perform 'his duti .. as a Jlllot. H. caanot prove that h. 
C08llSed..ill Pfll109ted activity. «.illlu "'"' he PrQveli!at th. fjJc\ h. ~mad. any comp!eint
Whoth", In April at AuglJ4l-played any.role in the decision to refer himioca medical 
evllluotion. Far thdl.reason" Fedlllt .... pectfuIly tequ .. ts thai COInplaint. be dismissed. 

lfyoo,havo anY questiona or need nay addi1lonlli infonnntion, pi ..... feel free to coolBCt 
me. 

Sineetoly, 

RAJ~~g;R~S CORPORATION 

Co: Leo Seliam 
Scluim, Soh""" Meltz & Petersen, LLI' 

DPI<IIhb 
Enol!. 
1028473 
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From: Mark Estabrook 
Sent: Tuesday, August 061 2013 06:58 PM 
To: William McDonald 
SUbject: RE: Fred Smith 

lhanks, Bill. l placed a call to Rob this afternoon and left a message. 1 really wanmd to fly that trip to Panama so I wish 
we cculd have talked before I got removed. But having said that. I undermsnd why you did what you did. 

If I could arrange a conference phone can with 1he head of cmporate security and Fred, I lblnk this could take less than 
15mlnutes. 

Mark 

From: William McDonald 
Sent: Monday, August 05, 2013 2:11 PM 
To: Mark Estabrook 
Cc Rob Fisher; Todd Ondra; Robb 11ce; Jim Bowman 
Subjed: FW: Fred Smith-

Mark, . 

I have read your ernaD and have some concerns ab~ut the Issue you raised. I would like for you to meet wfth your F.Jeet 
captain, Robb Rsher,.as well as the Director of Corporate Sea!rlty, Todd Ondra. I wdl have Rob contact vou to arrange 
this meeting. Until that Ume I have directed that you be removed from ftlght sl:abJs, with pay (NOQ). 

I hope that In this ~ we wlU be able to resolve your concerns. 

Thanks for your patience, 

Bill 

1 

C-178 

From; MCIlk EStabrook 
Sent: Tuesday, August 06, 2013 06:58 PM 
To: WllUam McDonald 
Subjed: RE: Frod SmltIt 

"Thanks, 8111.1 placed a ml to Rob this afternoon and lett a message.l real¥ wanted lofty thatblJ to Panama so I wish 
we could have I>II<ed before I got n!f11Il'I<d. But having saki tItat.! understand why you did wllatyou did. 

III could arrange a "",-.,. phone C8II witf111>! head ofaxporate security and Fred, I tItInk tItIs could I>ke less titan 
lSmlnute5. 

From: wrnlam McOomIld 
Sent: Monday, August OS, 2013 2:'11 PM 
To: MarIc Estabrook 
Cc Rob fisher; Todd Ondra; Robb TIc::e; Jim BoY.man 
SUbject: FW: Frod SmIth 

Mark, 

I have read your emaO and have sorr.e concerTl:5 ab9ut the Issue you raised. I woukt nice for ytJu to meet: wfth your f)eet 
captain. Robb Rsher,.as well as the Director of Corporate seoutty. Todd oncta. r wm tJa...e Rob mntact YOU to arrange 
tIt~ meeting. Until that time I have died2d that Y"" be rem",ed!rem /light 5I3t1Is, w1tt1 pay (NOQl. 

I hope tltat In tltl' W<If we will be able 10 re50Ne your "mcem,. 

Thanks for your patfence, 

1 
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Captain William McDonald 
System Chief Pilot 
Managing Director/Flight Operations 

Office: 901.224.5525 
Mobile: 901.326.4175 
wwmcd0nald@fedex.com 

Fram: Cargo Pilot (ma!lto:qrgobiJot@gmall.cgmJ 
Sent: Sunday, August 0<1, 2013 08:00AM 
To: William McDonald 
SUbject: Fred Smith 

Bill, 

I need to talk to Fred It has nothing to do with Flight Ops or you. It deals wiih somct:hiDg related to 9-11. I did 
my best to protect the company and reported as much as I could through Bill Hem:iclc!on when I WBS the 
Security Chairman at ALP A. Ask Fred to call me on my cell but realize I tum it off when I sleep. I am about to 
close my eyes·liDd call it a aay. 

Mark Estabrook 
c 901~230-4933 
H 512-772-1605 

l 
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Olptzln Wmlam MeDon,1d 
Systl!m 0lIef Pilot 
Managing OlrecIDr/Figllt Operatloos 

0_: 901.224.5525 
Mobile: \101.326.4175 
wwmcdooald@fed!x,com 

Frcm: cargo Pilot fmalltoiRrgOp!1otpgmaH.comJ 
sent: Sunday, August 04, 2013 08:00 AM 
To: William McOonaki 
SUbject: Fred Smith 

Bill, 

I ne<d to talk Ix> F rcd. It has Dothing to do with FJigbt Cps or you. It deal! with something related to 9-11. I did 
my best to pro1z>ct the company and IqlOrted as mw:h .. 1 could through Bill Hc:mick:!on when I was the 
Secarl1y Chairman at ALPA. Ask Fled to cslI me OD my cell but realize I tum it offwhen I sleep. I am about to 
<:lose mye~·8adcall it a &y. 

MlUk Estabrook 
C 901-230-4933 
H 512-772-1605 

, 
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• !116113, Fec8al ~Flight 705 -IMiipedlll, thefi'e1ur~cpda 

Federal Express Flight 70·5 
From Wilcipedia, the free encyclopedia 

OnApn17, 1994, Federal:Expreu 
Eight 705, a McDoDOcll Douglas DC·l 0-
30 cargo jet cany.iDg electroDics across Ole 
United Stares ftomMmq>bis, Tennessee to 
San Jose, Califbmia, experienced an 
8.U:e!qrted hijacldog 1br the purpose of a 
mmide attack. 

Aubum Calloway, a Federal Express 
employee mcicg possible djcrmic;.W fur lyiog 
about his previo'US flying cxpcr:imce, 
boarded tbe scheduled :fligbt as a 
deadbeadiog passenger with a guitar case 
cauyiog severallmrrmers and a spearguc. 
He intended to di;ab1c tbe ~s cockpit 
wice recorder hebe take-off and, otJCe 
airbOIDC, kiB the crew miog the b:kmt Jbrce 
oftbc bau M • t:nj so their iqjuries would 
appear coDSimml: with an accident rather 
than a hja.cki:lg. The speargun would be a 
last resort He wouH 1:bcn cmsh tbe ail:cra1l 
wbiL: just appearing to be aneapbyec 
killed in an accicleJ:t. This woukl make 1rls 
:.tiuDi1y eligible fur a $2.5. m1lion :tim 
iosurame policy paid by Federal 
BxpressJll 

FedEJ: Express Flight 705 

AFedBx EXpress DC10-30P 8~ to N306FE.· 

Date 

Sommary 

Site 

Paaseugers 

' ' . 
Hljaddng summary 

.April7, 1994 

Attempted sui: ide hijacking 

Memphis. Tc:rmessec, 'U'oitcd States 

1 (hijaclmr) 

C:relf 3 

Injuries (nou·fatal) 4 

Fatalities 

Survivors 

Aircraft type 

Operator 

Registration 

0 

4(aD.) 

McDoDDeD. Doog1as DC; I 0-30F 

FedEx 

N306FB (http:/?aviation· 
Calloway's pian was UDSUCcessful Despite 
severe iojurics, tbe crew was able to figbt 
back:, Bllbdue Calloway and 1aJJd the 
aircra1l sam]y. An. attempt at a J::mlltalbeabb 
defimse was UDSlECessfulml Calbway 
vm.s subsequently convkted ofmuJtiple 
cbatges mclndjng attetr:pted IIDJI'der, 

safety .m:t/database/registrationlregsearch.php? 
regi=N306FB) 

Flight origin 

Destination 

Memphis hW:mational.AiEport 
Memphis, Teuncsscc 

San Jose International Airport 
San Jose, Calif'Ol'Irla. 

a.t1cl:qlted air piracy and iDter1i:rcncc with ftigb:t crew operations. He received two CODSeculive life sent:eoces. 
Calloway's appeal was successfulinmviog his conviction fur iutctbe:o:::e ruled as a lesseriDcluded ciffimse of 

- a.tl'en4lted air piracy. [l] The crew membem were left with permanent, dilabliug iQiuries and have oot 1Jown 
promssiom1ly since. 

Contents 

• 1 F1igbt details 
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Federal Express Flight 705 
Fram Wil:ipcdia. tho free encyclopedia 

OnApril7, 1994, Federal EIpre .. 
Flight 705, a McDomcllDouglasDC-10-
30 cargo jet canyicg eleclrom:. across IIIe 
Uoi!ed Slates fromMcnt>his, T""""",ee 10 
San Jose, CaJmJmia, cxpericcccdan 
attz:Iqrted bijacl<iogilr tho purpose ofa 
suCide attack. 

AlIbum Calloway, • Federal Expres. 
employee IBcicg possille dismissal fur Jying 
about bis pr0vi01lS 1Iyiog ClIpcriooce, 
boarded tile schcduIcd lIigbIas • 
deadmadingpasseogerwi!ha guDr case 
cmyiog aevmI ball ., en BIJd a !!pe3f1lU11. 

He iDIocded to disable IIIe _. cockpft 
voice recorder beim: take-off and, oa:e 
airbome, kiD IIIe crew ums IIIe bblt i>rce 
ofille 1.,,,",,,,, 80 tbcr quries would 
appear consi>1cIlt with an accideot ratIlcr 
than a bijackmg. n.,.p_ wuuld be a 
last resort. He would tIlco CIaBh tho Ucra1t 
wbilejuslappeamglo be an_Joyee 
killed in an accideIt. This would make his 
IBmily eligible fur a $2.5. miIIi>n ii: 
iDsuraIroe policy paid by Federal 
ExpreasPl 

Dat. 

Summary 

Site 

Paueagua 

FedEx Express Flight 70S 

IlljatkIJIg ....... " 

.ApIi 7,1994 

Alt=ptcd scicido hijaokmg 

Manphio, Tell ....... tmitod S ..... 

1 (bij.dzr) 

Crew 3 

Injarl •• (aau-rato!) 4 

o 
4(1l!) 

McDotmeil. DoaaJu nc:lO-30P 

FcdF.x 

Calloway. plan was IIIJ!1lCcessful Dc:spitc 
....,. i;jurie3, tho crew was able 10 figlt 
back, SIlbduc Calloway BIJd land 1ho 
_ saioly. An aI!eu¢ ala rIIOIIIl!lboallb 
cki:nse was UIlS1ECessful BIJd Calloway 
..... subsequcnlly convJ:ted ofmuq,Jc 
cbaIp incl"ding at!eIq>ted ttmIer, 

Fat.altties 

Survivors 
Alrcraft type 

Operator 

Reglstratlon N3Q6PB (bUpt!aviation
.afcly.octidabbu<ircgislntionlreS'ean:h.pbp? 
regioNlO6Pl!) 

FlIght origill 

Destination 

Memphis lr>I<maIimWAOport 
MemplU1, TCIIllCIltC 

San Jose IntcmaOOnaI Mporl 
San J O&e, Caifomia 

8l1aqlled air piracy BIJd ilter1C=ce with fiigbt crew opcrati:los. He receM:d two consecutive Jji,.-... 
Calloway. sppea1 was BUCcessfulin1HVilgbis convi:tionilr iDIcri:r""""rulcdaa alcsserincbledofmose of 
a!teIqlted air piracy. (7} Tho crew merdJem were left with permmcnt, dEab ling ir!juries BIJd baw oot flown 
pmlilsskmally m:e. 

Contents 

• 1 Flight dl:tnils 
,. 
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11S13 . Fecf«a l:lpresa Fllgti 705- WIWpecla, till free sqdqma 

• 2 Hijacker 
• .3 Hijackilg 
• 4 AJfeiimth ' 
• 5 See also 
• 6 Re1erences 
• 7 Further reading 
• 8 Bx:temallioks 

Flight details 

Jnitia11y, Callovmy was the flight engineer on am iJi&bt, but he atd 1m aew exceeded the nm:DnmJlying bours by 
one mirmte tbe previlus day, so the new tbree-mm fligbt acw consisted of 49--year-okl Captain David s8.lld.Crs, 
42--year-old Fitst Officer James Tucker, 8lld 39--year-old. Flight Eogioeer .Andiew Petexson At tbc time of the 
incident, Fiat Officer Jam:s Thcker heH the position ofCaptaiutFederalExpress on tbe DC-10 am was eo a 
check aiJmm on the type. Aboard F1igbt 705, Tucker llSSUired 1he ro'E of first officer. Fed.Bx: Flight 705 was 
scheduled to 1ly to San Jose, CalifiJmia w.ith electronic eqoipmeol: destined fur Sibm. Va&y. 

Hijacker 

The then 42-:ycar-oJd FedemlExpress ~ Fnginc'1rr Allbum Calloway, an aJnunB ofStmrlDrd Uni.vers.ity 8!ld a 
1 fuiJllel" military pilot and nmtialaxts expert, meed termination of c:mploymmt over iacgu]arides in the repOrtiog of 

:fligbt bours. [2] In order to disguise the hijackmg as an acci:lcnt so his BmDly woukl benc:fit fi:om his $2.5 miDion life 
instmmce poley, CaDOway intended to DHder tbe 1tigbt crew usiog bhmt mrce. To S.CCOIIpish tim, be brouglt 
abomd two claw M••.•• m, two sledge batrm':I'S and a spea:rgun coocealed iDside a guitar case. [2] It is ucclear how 
Callowaypla.mm to crash 1he p1aDe . .J\m befurc the fiigbt, Calloway had b:ansi:m:d over $54,000 in securities and 
cashiers checks to 1m ex-wifC.l2l He also canied a DJte aboard, written to bc:r and "describing tbe author's 
appareot despair''.£21 

Hijacking 

As part ofbil plan to em guise tile intended attack as an accXleot, Calloway atteupted to disabJc tbc cockpit voi:e 
reconier {CVR) bytrippiog its circui breaker. DurlDg staDdard. pre-ffigbt cbecks, Petersonmticed the ir.pped 
breaker aDd reset it betbre take-off so tbe CVR was reactivated. £31 About twenty minntea a1h:r takeoff; as the :ftig1t 
crew cal:l'.£d. on a casual conversatiln, CaDoway eptr.red the ftigbt deck and coiiUJeDCed his attack. Every member 
of the crew took tmltiple bamner blows which :fractured both PetcJ:smis and Tucker's sk:uJlg, severing tbe ilrm:l's 
ten:poral arteiy.l'll A :k:ngthy struggle ensued with ihc iligbt eogiDeer and cap1ain as Tucker, ~ an ex-N avypilot, 
perlbnned extren::e aerial ma.neuvers with the aircraft, at t:irD:s flying upside down, with tl:Je iotent to keep the 
hgacker off.ba1aoceJ11 

The :flight crew evcoblally mxeeded inrcstJ:ailmg Calloway, though only a1im IIDIIImts of inverted acd mar
transonic fiijlt beyond 1be designed capabififies of a 1JC. 10. Sa:ndc:rs iook control a:od Tucker, wbo bad by then 
1ost use of t!Je. rigbt side otmJ body, went back to assilt Petcmon inresb:aioiDg CaDoway. Smxlers coummicated 
with air b:aflic contro~ prepared for an en:v;:rgency landing back at Meq>his IntematioDal.Aiiport. Meanwhile, after 
screaming that he could not breathe, CaDoway s1mted ~ wih ibe crew again. 

214 
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11"""3 • 

• 2 Hijack", 
• 3 Hijaokilg 
• 4 A1!eumfh , 
• 5 See also 
• 6 Rei:leru:es 
• 7 Further readi!lg 
• 8 &!emaIlinks 

Flight details 

Initially, CalJowaywas tlJl fIigbt engioeer on IhiI JIi&III, butllt aM 1m aew aoeeded themaxmmJlymgwun by 
one _ the pmirus day, so the DeW tme-mm f!isj:t CleW ccnsited of49-)'e8I-oki c.ptmDavid SIllJdCrs, 
42-~-okl Pimt Ofti:cr JIII!lCS 'lUcker, aM 39-}'<ar-okl~.Engizx:cr Androw Pctmon. At the limo ofllle 
irx:idrnt, FimtOilUr James Thckerhdl tlJlposilionofCaptmatFedmalEl<press on the DC-10 aM was also. 
check airman on tho type. Aboan! Fligbl70S, Thcker assumed the 1010 ofD-stoilUr. FedIh~705 was 
scheduled to 1Iy1o San Jose, CaJiiJmia wifheJoctrollic cqupmool desticedfur Silicon Valley. 

Hijacker 

The then 42-~-okl FedmalEl<press FligbI FnP-Allbum Calloway, m almm ofStmrlDId lInM:IUysod a 
_ miI>a!y pilot aM nmt>Uam expert, &oed termjJaoon of~bym:m 0= XrcguIadics in the repOrticg of 
~wumJ2) JnoIdertD dislPJisethohiiaokilg as anaccileut so 1m &miIyW01lkl beoclKfromlm $2.5 miJIionlii: 
iDsmance poJi:y, CalkiwayjotmlM to mxder the JIigbt crew U3iDg bhmU,,= To BGCOIq>Iish 1hiI, be brouglt 
aboan! two claw banxren, two sJod&e baJ!'JQCnl and • speargun c~ imide. ~ casc.l2l Jj is uoelur how 
CalJowayplamJed to cruhtlJl phme. Just boil", the JIi&III, Calloway bad lransli=d om: S54,000 in sCC1rlies sod 

casm.. chccka 10 1m ex-wili:J2) He also caai<d a mtc aboaId, wriI!m to her sod "dcscIiliog the tWfhor'. 
~dcspail"J2] 

Hijacking 

As part ofh8 plan to disgoile the irtended a1tIck as an acciI<DI, Calloway aU.elq>ted to disabJo the cockpiI voi:e 
recorder{CVR) by tIippiDg its cirt:uibreaker. Durlng,IaDlanipre-Jligbtchccka, Petmonnoticed the UWed 
breaker and reset it belD", takc-olf so the CVR was reactivaled. (3) Abo," Iw<Ity triOllt.., a&r takeo:ff; as the 1JigIt 
crt:W cll1Ded QQ a casual conversatiln, Calloway 0!Eted the lIigbl deck aM con:maJCed 1m alI:lcL Every meIl'"'' 
of the cr:ew took~Je banrrc:r blows wbi:hhcllred bofhPe_s sod 'lUck"'. skulls, severilgtho ilrm::ts 
1eqloralar1oiy.l'2) A lcIIgjhy ~ ensued with the lligjJieogineeraM captain .. Thcker, aiso anex-N.vypib~ 
perlDrmed ememe aerlalllllUlOU'lOIS wifh Ill: aiaaft, at tinES ~ upeile down, with tlIl icII:oItn keep the 
bjaoker off-baJance. [I) 

1Iu: ~ crow evclbJally!lllUeded in IOStraiIilg Calloway, Ihrug[umly a&r IIIlttI:Ilts ofiM:ded and near
tramonic 1JigIt beyond the desipd capabililies ofa DC-IO. Sanders took como) and Thcker, who bad by then 
lost nse oftlllriglt sile ofh8 body, weut back tn assist Petason inreatruJiDg Calloway. Sand ... c:ommmi:sted 
with air IIa1Ii: coIJlro~ prepared IDr an emergency Jand.iJg back atM~bis _IinDalADport. Meanwhile, a&r 
screamiJg that he couk! not brealhc, Calloway statted ~ with the crew again. 

•• 
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1115113 , Fedl!n!l ~ Fllgtt 705-WNpecla, U.fi'eeen::)dqma 

Heavily loaded with fuel and carWJ, the plane was approaching too fBst and too bigb. to land on t.bo schoduJed 
nmway 9. Sanders requested by radio to Jam on the bnger nmway 36. Jgnoridg wamiDg messages :from the 
onboard cOlllpldcr and using a series of sha:rp tmDS 1bat tested 1be DC-1 O's safut¥ limits, Satlders 1aJJded the jet 
sa1Cly on the nmway at well over its maximum desigoed landiDg wcrlgbt. By tb3t time, Calbway was once again 
restra.U:d. EmcJ:gerx:y persODJJel gaiDcd access to the plaDc via escape s1ide and ·ladder. IDside~ tbey inmd the 
cockpit ~r covered .in bJood[31 

Aftermath 

The crew ofF1igbt 705 sustaiDed serlom ~.~ Tockets skDD. was severely fractured, causing Imtor control 
problems :in his right aiDl and right Jeg. Calloway bad also d:Blocated Tucker's jaw, attetrptcd to gouge out one of 
his eyes and stabbed his rlgbt amJ. Samers su:flered seveml deep gashes in :hil head am doctoiS had to sew 1m 
right ear back in place. Fligbt engineer Peterson's sku1l was fractured and hB tcmparal a:rtmy severed. 'The aireraft 
itselfincmrcd damages in the amoual:of$800,000 ($1,259,991 Whenadjmted furioftation).(ll 

ca.lbwa)r p1eaded ~ insaoity but was sentmlced. to two comecutive lifi: semcnces on ADgust .15, 1995, ilr 
attempted IIBJl'der and ~ted ai p:iacy.[ll Calk>way, Federal Bureau of Prisons Inmate '#14601-076, is 
imprisoned m the United States Peuiteutiacy~ Atwater~ near Atwater, CalifumiaJ4l . 

On May 26, 1994~ tbc Ak LiDe Pilobl Association awatded Dave Sanders, Jam:s Thckcr and Andrew Peterson 
tbe Gokl Medal Award fur heroism, the highest award a civilian pilot can receive. Due to the extent and severity of 
their iqjuries, mne of the crew bas, so :tar, been recertified as m:dicaily fit m :fly COimDCicially. The attempted 
l:Jjaclciog was later btured on D8covery Chatmel Canada's televidon sblw Mayday (otherwi9e known as Air 
Crash Investigation or A.ir Emergency). 'Ille episode (season 3, episode 9) was 1it1ed ''Fight fur Your Life 
(Suicide A1tack)". 

Although decm:d m:dicaD.yuoiit to retum to collJLtEicial aviation, Js:J:mS Tu.cker took advar:rtage of the 2004 Ijgbt 
Sport Airora.i tegu]atious am rctumcd to recrcational1lyicg in a Luscombe 8A UsiJg this ltir:craft, Tockcr has 
taught his so~ Andy Tllckcr, to fty. Tucker bas also becosm a lay DJiui.stcr am bas served as a lay pastor at local 
cbmches io. the Hea.dla:nd, .AJab~ area[citatfon nuded] 

.As of January 2013, the aircia:ft involved stiD. ffics m FedEx Express ll8 a converted MD-1 0-30F and is still 
regirtercd as N306FE.[S] 

See also 

• List of accidems aod ioci:lems involving cOIIIllei'tial akcraft 
• September 11 attacks 
• Pacific Air Lices FDgbl: 773 
• Southwest Airlices FJigbt 1763 
• .Ai: Frimce F1igbt 8969 
• Pacific SouthWest Airlines FlifJJt 1771 

References 

1. " a h c National Geogmp~ Mayday (Air CraM 11llle.vtigation or Air Emergency). Ppisode (Season 3, Episode 4), 
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1t.Wt3 . F~~Flg:It7Q5.W"per:J .. lhtfi'el!sqd"" 

Ikavily loaded w<h fuol mI cilIlP, 1hc plane was approachiog fIlo is! am too higll fIlland on 1hc ,chccluk:d 
rmway 9. Sanders Iequest<d by!1ldio to !aDd on1bo loogornmway36.lfI>oriogwamingmessages fiom1bo 
onboard co".,.m:r and usDg a series ofshaIp tmns tbat tesll:d Ibo DC-10', salCty IiniI3, Sandm IaIlded the jet 
saJi:lyon the nmwayalwollo-...: elllll>ilmmdesigood 1aDdiog...,igbI. Bytbattime, CalbwayWllB 0""" ogai1 
=trmed. Fm:i.-y pasOODd gaiwI access to 1bo p1ane via escape slide aM ladder. IIJSide,1boY fnm the 
cockpit i1tJ:OOr CO\II!red in blood. (JJ 

Aftermath 

Tho crew ofFIi!!jII70S sustaiDed scci>us iIljIRs.l2l TIrl<m's sknII was severely ftaclured, causil!!lIIltorcoolrol 
problems in his right aDIlmlrigbtler. ColIowoybad aka" disJoca1ed Tuckt:r. jaw, at!elqlted. to JlIllJjJO out ODC of 
his eyes mI stabbed his ris)t 8lIIL SlIIldors suflCred ,evoml doep gash<s in his bead mI doc:ton had to leW his 
rigbtear back inplacc. FIiglI: engirc Petorsods skull was fracUned mI his t=parahrtmysevered. Tho ai-cmJI 
itseIfincum:d d8rmges i11hc lDDlIlDIof$800,OOO (SI,259,991 whcnadju<1ed mrilillliou).121 

Callowaypleaded ~insaci!ybutwassentenr«fto two eo=-lifi: ,cut=:es an August 15,1995, ilr 
at!eIqrted IIIlnier aM at!eIqlb:d ai pXacy.[ll Calbwoy, FederalBureanofPtisons lmmb: #14601-076, is 
in¢soncd in 1hc United StDb:s Pelljl,"lia,y, Atwater, ..... A1water, CalifumiaJ4J 

OnMay26,1994,Ibc Air Ucc l'ibts Association.warded Da .. Sanders, J~ Thcka mlAllIh=Peb:rson 
the Gold Medal Award Iilrb::rom", Ibc bi&bt:staWliid & civiIianpilotcannceive. Duo to Ibo _ lIIld,cveriy of 
their iqjuries, 00111: oflbo crew bas, so fiIr, been n:eer1ified as orrlically til fIlJly C<IIIlIIl<lcial. Tho oltc<q>ted. 
~was Iab:r &tored on Dilco""Y Chmrel Caoada', b:Jcvisi:m show Moydoy (otherwise koown as Air 
Crash Investigation or Air Emergency). Tho episode (season 3, epilodo 9) was tilled. "Pig!:t Iilr Your LifO 
(Suicide AI!aclt)". 

Al!bouglldecm:d !Iledicallyuufil to mum to conm:tcialaviatioo,]"""" Thcka took a_IF of the 2004l.igb1 
Sport Aircrai re~ mll<bnDed to recteali:malJlyins n a Lmconi>e SA Usilg thi5 aicrall, l'ocka bas 
1lnIgbI his SOIl, ADdy Thcka, to JIy. 1\Jcker bas also becolm a Joy mini:.1I:r mI bas served as a lay pastor at local 
chlrc:hea n the Headland, ~ ueaJcitatfDn ilud4dJ 

As ofIanuary2013, the aitaaft involved stiJl flies mr FedEx ElqJress as & converted MD-I 0-30F mI ;, still 
regBtercd as N306FE.[5] 

See also 

• List of acciIeIlIs mI iciteol3 involviDg coumen:ia1 aircraft 
• Septeni>er 11 atlDcks 
• Pacili: Air Jines FIiglt 773 
• SoulhwestAirJiJesFli!!jll1763 
• Ai: Fru.:e FIiglt 8969 
• Pacili: SClllfhVlestAilinesFliglt 1771 

References 

1. A lilt c NatioMl Gt!fJgrop1r~ MaydIsy (Air OrulIITrVe.rIigatioD or Air Emergmey). ~i!odo (Season 3, ppisode 4), 
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1~1&'13, Fedenl ~FIIglt7D5·'MI4pecla,theft"ee~ 

"Fight for Your Life (Suicide .Attack)" 
2. " 11 b c d •Jg h Case No. 95-6206 (bttp:llbullc.resource.orglcourts.gov/cJF3/116nt6.F3d.ll29.9.S-6206.html) 

Uoited States v Calloway 
3. "" b Cockpx Voice Recorder Database, 7 .Aprill994- Fcdcx 705 (http://www.tailstrike.com/070494.htm.}, 

tailstrike.com. Accessed 20U-4-7. 
4. " ".Aubum Calloway (http:Jiwww .bop.gov/iloc2JinmateFinderServlet? 

Tr11DBactm ... NamcScarch&needingMoreList=faile&FirstName=.Anbum&.MiddJ.t,=&:LastName=Calloway&RBce=U 
&Sex=U&Agc=&:x=o&y=O}." Fed.eral Bureau of PrisODS. Retrieved May 29, 2010. 

S. "'PAAR.cgistry, N306FEN-Number Inquiry (http:l/rcgistry.fBa.gov/aircra:ttinquiry/NNum_R£suks.aspx? 
NNum.bertxt=N306FE), P~ Aviation Adminiltmti.on. Accessed 2012-4-7. 

Further reading 

• Dave Hirscbmm and WilliamMo:aow (1997), Hifacked: The 77ue Story of the Heroe.t of Flight 705, 
ISBN 978-0-688-15267·3. 

External links 

• Cockpit voice recorder transcript and ,iocldeol: smmmy (btfp:/!www.tamtrike.com/070494.htm) 
• Clips :from the air traffic c0Dirol1ape (bttp:/lwww.airdisastcr.con:Vcvr/atcwav.sbtml) 
• Hijacldog description (btip://aviltion-sai:ty.net/databaselrecord.pbp?:id=19940407-0) at 1tc AvEtion Safi:ty 

Netwoik: 

Retrieved :from 'bttp://en. wildpedia.or9'wfmdex.php?title=Fedeml_&press_FJigbt _705&oldH=S74967555" 
Categories: 1994 m TemJcssee I Accilems and mcileuts iavolv:ingtbc McDonneRDouglas DC-1 0 
I Airliner accXlems mi indients in Tenncssee I AXaaft hiacJcin&'t in the t.J'nimd States 
I Aviati:ln accidents and D::idcnts in 1994 I Disasters in TCDDCSSec: I FedExExpress accideots 8IId incidents 
I Failed tenoxirt a1:ten:¥Jts I TeiiO:rist iocidcots in ttio UIJited Sta1es 

• 'Ibis page was last !IIldified on 29 Septen:bcr 2013 at 06:15. 
• Text m available under the Creative CoxmrDilS Attribudon-SbareAlike Liceme; additional terms rm.y apply. 

By umg tim site, you agree to the Tenns ofUse and PriYacy Po ]icy: 
Wildpedia® is a registered irndemark of the 'Wjkjmedia Fmmdation, I:m., a non-profit o:tgattization. 
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1,11&'13 . Fedmil ~AlQtt7lli.W;~"""'~ 

"Fight for Your Life (Suicide Altack)" 
2. A'." - I •• Cas. No. 95-6206 (bttp"lbuJk.r .. ourc~argicourt!.gov/cJF3I1I6Il16.F3d.1129.95.6206.html) 

lloiIed Stales v Calloway 
3. A" Cockpjt Voic.lleeordcr Database, 7 April 1994 • Pcdex 705 (bttpilwww ..... trikt.eoml070494.b!m). 

tailatrike.com. Acccsacd 2OU+ 7. 
4. A "Auburn CaIIowlJI (http'1Iwww.bop.gov/iloo2ilDrnorePDulcrServlet? 

T"",,,,ticn-NomeSearcb&neediogMorolisMalie&:FntN_AubflfD&Middloo&:LootNamo=Cllloway&.Rac .. U 
&Scr-oU&Ag.,..&:x-O&y-O)." Pederal1Ucm of Prls ..... Rdriov..! May 29. 2010. 

S. A PAARegiatry. NlO6PBN.Numbcr Iuquiry (http'1Ir.giltry.faa.gov/aircra1tioquiryINN""U1 •• 1I13 ... px? 
NNuznbertxtaN306FB). Fcd<ralAvWicm _ .. _ Ac .... ..! 2012+7. 

Further reading 

• Dave Hir.ichmmand William Motrow (1997). HijOJ:ked: The True Siory o/Ihe Hero", o/Flighl 705. 
ISBN 978·0·688·15267-3. 

External links 

• Cockp~ voice _order ~t and ilcjlent IIII!II!IIIY (http11www.taiIrtriko.com.070494.1im) 
• C~ ftom tile air 1I1I1Iic control tape (http11www.airdiiasU:r.comlcvr/all:wav.&hImI) 
• Hijackicg descq,tim (http1/aviltDn-sai:ty.netldablb85eira:ord.pq,7i<F19940407.0) at tbo Avialion SaZty 

Network 

Retrieved 1imn 'bUp11en. wOCj>edia.orglwrlldapq,7tide=FedmLI!xp .... ]ligbt70S&01dXl-5749675S5' 
Categories: 1994 iD rem ...... I AcciIem. and iDcidem. iDvolW!g tbo McDorme8DOllg1as DC·IO 
I AirliDer accmm and ilcjlcm iD TCIlIlCSSee I Arcral!hjac1dngs iI tbo United SIBles 
I Aviati>,.""cideDls and iocidcrIIs in 1994 I Disastas iI Temcssee I FedEir.Exp ..... eeidem. and irciIem. 
I Failed teuolist au..q,1s I TOIIOrist irciIem. in lIio United Sistes 

• This page was Jastmodified 01129 Sepfl:uiJcr 2013 at06:1S. 
• Text is avaiIablo UDder tho Creative CODl!l1OOS AlaDItion-SbareAlike U:emo; additional b:!mI mrj apply. 

By miDg this sic. )'lU agree 10 tile Terms ofUse and Pmacy PoJi:y: 
Wikipedia® is a .. gistered !>'adMl'llric of tile WiJcirwIia FoUDdalion, fIle .•• oon-profit 01 ...... 000. 
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Captain Rob Fisher 

~Wl~ ... . 
ecprasa 

VIA OVERNIGHT LE'ITER & EMAIL 

August 16,2013 

Captain Mark Estabroolc/88775. 
10026 WUd Dunes Drive 
Austin, TX 78747 

Email: msestabrook@fcdcx.com 

RE: Compauy .Mmdaied Medical Examination 

Cap hUn Estabrook: 

l¥t Optralion:l 
A/11M Flee! CapUlin 

lluldlrlil c 
~TN 31111 

Tdlphone BG1..2l.ul811 

3131 c-at Rd. 

.... ~-

The Company ha!J e. ~e basis to question whether you have developed an impainnent to 
your ability to pedinm duties a a pllot. Under the circunutmces, I am directing you to contact 
Dr. Tbnmas Bcttcst at Harvey Watt & Company. 1ho Coinpmy's amomectical advisor, fur m 
evaluation pursuant to SectioillS.D. cif the Collectiw Bargaining Agreement. You arc directM 
to pontact Dr. Bettes's office and ccmtlinam with Dana Batea by Wednesday, August 21. 2013, 
to schedule en evaluation. Their of!ice telephone number is (800) 241-61 0~, Ext. 240. 

You shall be removed :from any CODflicting scheduled activities with pay until the aeromedical 
advisor !fetmninCJ! wbbther you ant fit fur flight duty • . 
Failure to comply with tbiB directive may result in disciplimtty action. 

. .. _. 
Please contact me ifyau have any questions. 

1$b :1JS~ 1 eiJ Reb Fisher 
Ailbu$ Fleet Captain 
90~-22+3435 

co: Bill McDonald, System Chief Pilot 
Robb Tice. Lead Cbunsel 
Scott Williams. ·a-r. ~ 
C~ Sartain,~ P~eg~ S~&Jist 
Coy Briant, AU A Grievance Committee 
Maggi Comes 
DatiaB~ 
D~e PersQ~ rileiPAC 
SbeliaVoye 
ID11IZ07 
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Captain Roll Filhar 

fedEx. 
e.p.... 

VIA OVERNIGHT LE'InB. '" EMAIL 

A»gust 16, 20ll 

CapIIIin Mad: EsbIbroold8877S. 
10026 WDd DIIIl .. Ddv. 
-lin. TX 78741 

.Bmail: msestabrock@fi:da.cam 

RE: Comp.ny Madated Medical Examination 

Caphlin_ 

T ...... M1.2l~ 
ll:n o.-.t All. ..... ,,....~ 

Tho Compmy hq .l<a!OII8hI. bam 1D qu=tiCIlwbethar,." hay. dovelopcd an impainnent 10 
your ability 1D pco:fCIin dod ..... pIIoL Under the c:ircumstm:co, [ om dUectiDg you to CC>ll!Bot 
Dr. '!l!ouI>s _. at H .... ' Watt '" CompaIly, tho CoiIIJmoY', _cal lIImor, iIr an 
ovaIwdion _to S_15.o. afthe COU,ctMBorgainiogAgrooma>t. You arc di=led 
10 _IDL Bettes's ollice aod cOOtdinalo with Dana Bates by Wcdn .. day, Aqu3t 21, 201l, 
to scb«hII. an...matiOlL 1boir oflicctclcpho",,1lUDIbcr ;"(800) 24I.o10~,_ 240. 

You shall be taJ!ovcd from im1 ccmlJiotins scb«hIIcd acIiviti .. with pay uillil the aQ'01Dcdical 
advisar ........ in .. _youBnlfitilrftigbtduty. 

FaUum In comply with Ibis din:ctivD may ItSUIt ill di.o:ipiiDmy action. 
,.-

Please ccmtact: me if you have any questions. 

i(;)b d15~ I ~ 
RnbFiWr 
Ailbu$ Fleet CapfaiD 
90)-22+3435 

co: Bill McDooald, Sys!= ChiofPildt 
Rnbb nee, Lead CblllUC! 
Scott William~ '$r. NiDml:y 
Cinqy Sartain SL Famesal, Sp¢a!ist 
Coy B~ AUA Oricvmce Committee 
Maggieom.. 
D1Il!a Iiatcs 
Ilomi!:l1. POI1IQOo.l),llolPAC 
SbeliaVoyc 
lutlDOl 
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(TTO) 401-GDllll 

FA% Cwo) 41Sl·OISl7 

Tholll85 Bettes, MD. 
Harvey Watt&: Company 
P.O. Box20787 
Atlanta, OA 30320 

ALAN .ABMSTRONG 
AXJ'OBNBY' Kr LA.W 

2DOO ~TCfOKKilRQAl) 

~DrO "· wrm oeo 
~A, OliOII.Ga OOD44 

August 22, 2013 

Rc: Mark Bstabrook/FedEx 

Dear Dr. Bettes: 

Yi4 EnuUl Transmission 
pilot@barvaywatt.com 

4()4.. 761-8326 

The UIIdcrsigncd teprescnt! Captain Mark Estabrook Like you, Captain Estabrook has 
an enduring commitment to aviation safety. For that JeaSon, I am sure we Cllll rely upon your 
office to conduct a fair, impartial and scientifically based evaluation of Captain Estabrook• a 
~forfligbt 

In order that you may apprcciaa: the circumstances under which Captain Estabrook is 
being directed to ll!ldm'go a series of medical evaluations in your office, lhc enclosed materiBl for 
your review is appended as Att•cbmcmts 1, 2, 3 and 4.1 ' 

AANJw 
Cc: Captain Mark Estabrook 

Robert 1ice, Esq. 
James H. Ferguson, Esq. 
Terry McTigue. Esq., ALPA 
Lee Sebam, Esq. 

Sincerely, 

1 Auaduncnt 1 ia thcundenigned'alettcr ofAugust 13,2013 coRobcrtnc:8. B.sq~ and lames H. Pcrg~Uan. Esq., 
cowud for FcdBx. Atteduncnt 2 is & letb::r fralll Rob=t nco. Esq. to 1he 1111dcrslgned of Augustl6, 2013. 
Atlachmeut 3 b 1be undarslgaad's lebr to MC15r.1. nee 111111 Ferguson of Auguat 20, 2013. Attacluneut 4 iJ Captaiu 
Rob Fisber'alelb:rf9 Captain Hslabtook of A»gust 16, 20.13. · 
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(TTO) _l-GUlI' 
?.u: (170) 4\51'(lln7 

Thomas Beuc.. MD. 
HOlV.Y WIdI8t Company 
P.O. Box 20787 
AU ..... 0A30320 

altOQ ~aEEa:ar;u.D 

~lXOo.~O.Q 

~"'.(laoa~OOD4* 

August 22, 2013 

Ro: Mark _okIPcdI!x 

Dear Dr. Bette,: 

Jll4Enro1I'lhwmlulon 
pilot@haIvoywatt.com 

404-761-8326 

The und<nigncd <q>reSCllb Cap1ain Mark _to Like you, Captain Estabrook baa 
III enduring commitment to aviationsaCety. Forthat JeaSOn, I am. SUI'tI wo can rely upoa )loW' 
omce to CODdua a fair, impaItial and Icieolifica1ly based cvaluatiOD ofCapliin Embrook', 
~fDr6ight. 

In order that)'Du may apprecim the. circl.QJ1stmc.es tmdc:r which Captain EstahIDok: is 
being directed to uadtrgo a series of medical ovaluatiom in yQUI' office. the enclosed mama! for 
your ~ew it appended IU Attacbmmrts I, 2, 3 and 4.1 

Silu:r:rcly. 

Mhjw 
Co: CaptainMad<EsIahn>al:. 

Robert Toce, Esq. 
lam .. H. P<rgUSOD, Esq. 
Teay M<:TIguc. Esq, AlPA 
Lu Scham, Esq. 

I AthC"b"'tftll iI ~~'.letttrorAUgWt 13, 2011CoRDbtrt11-..e.BIq. MId Jamal R. PCIIlUan,c:.q .. 
COUIlJcl fm Fed2x. AtladImc:Dtl is. telk:r from Robert Tlco. Bsq. tothellDCbrigncd of Auaust 16, 21113. 
Alllchmem 1 III lila undmIpod'1lt:tter to Mum. TIc.c md fcausoa of AlIgIIlflO, 20ll. AtIadun.eot 4 II Captaia 
ROO Pblwi'.1ett="~ CIpblnBdahrook of August 16,1013. 
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(7'70) ...Sl-QGJII 

ux tnoJ ..Ol-()\117 

Robert Tice, Bsq. 

.ALAN ABMSTB.ONG 
A7TOBN5Y .A:lr.A.W 

1llt00 QK'M"\' ••·TUCXBII. aa.AD 
~CI-111 .mnl CICIO 

~O-'JI&.IIQ04l 

August 13, 2013 

Lead COUDSCl· Labor RoJations Law 
FcdEx Coporatian 

James H. Pc:rguson, Bsq. 
General Counsel 
FedBx Coxporation 
36'20 Hacka Cmsa Road 
Memphis, TN 3812S 

3620 HacJa Crou Road 
Memphls,1N 38125 

Rc: Captain Mark Estabrook's Security Meeting 

Gentlemen: 

'YiaEmtdl 
rwticc@Ccclex.com 

Thia loiter fellows a meeting between Captain Mark Estabrook. Mr. Ondra. Mr. Tice, and 
Captain Rob Fisher ofFrlday, Angusl9. 2013. Accordiog to my undcmandlDg, the following 
facta arc operative: 

1. In 2002, Captain Estabrook raised a security wuc with Federal Express senior 
executives BiD Lope and Bill Hcmikaon. tho FAA Adminiatralor. lllld the Airline 
Pilotl' Associations (ALPA) about the wisdom of pub1ishins tcal time package II.Dd 
aircraft flight tracking data because the tl:r'rorbta can we th1s tofbnnation to set timers 
on bombs to maximize damaga to ainltaA IIDd improve collateral targeting. Captain 
Estabrook did so as the FedEx ALP A Security Committee CbaDman during the 
monthstbat follOwed Scptmlbcr 11.2001 and theraiblr. .' 

2. In 2002, Captain Estabrook predicted that a bomb mabr would use night-tracking 
dam to set the titaenJ on bambs loaded cmln FcdBx aircraft. to JIII!Ximize the damage to 
the aircraft and SUIXOundin8 tmget!. 

3. In 2010, A1 Qacda tccrorlst and bomb malcl:r lbrabam ai-Asirl used live tracking data 
to set the timezs on bombs loaded onto a Federal Express aircraft and a UPS aircraft. 

4. On SUDday, August 4, 2013, Captain Mark Estabrook first lcamcd that lbraham at. 
Asiri used several "dummy" shipments several days prior to the actual deployment of 
1bc live bombs, which initilted an email to Federal Express System CbicfPilot 
William McDonald. [n that c:mail, Captain Estabrook rc~ a phone calJ with 
Fred Smith. Chief' Executive Officer to express his Ideas apout imptoving security at 
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RobcdT .... ll>l. 

.ALAN ABMSTRONG 
AXTOBNBY J.:l UW 

,,1tOO ..... .." ••• 'l'VG.:a.a.o.t.P 
1R;1I:U>Dt'o., .......... 0 

~O-'Jt,a._41 

AuguI! 13. 201l 

Lead Couucl · Labor Rolations Law 
PodEl< CopomJi .. 

Jame" H. Fcr-gusou. Esq. 
Oenand c.un..J 
PcdIlx C<apomtio. 
3610 HaW c.o .. Road 
M""","" TIl 31121 

3620 Hada Crou Road 
MCOlphb.1N 38121 

'lhlo!ou.r Ibllo .... O1ee1blg botw= Captain Mad< Bllabroolc, Mr. 0ndJ0, Mr. TI.,., and 
Captain Rob Fisbcr ofPddl)'. AoguJt 9. 2013. Ac...mog II> my ~ I1Ic IbU ........ 
!acts me operative: 

1. In2002. CapCaiD EstabrooknUJr.d asccurity issue with Fcdm1Bxprcslsclllor 
.. _BiDLogoo IOId BiD Hoodbo .. the PAAAdmInbtnJo,. and theAlrlIDo 
Pil",' AIoodolio .. (ALPA) about Ibo wi.odom ofpuh!Uhios.,.j _p&IoI&o and 
afm-aft Bight. tmckia& 4ala becmuc tho II:rrori3tI can WJe Ih1s iIlftmnId.CIl to act timcn: 
OIl bombs to tDlXbniz:e damage 10 aituraA.m improve coUatcrai targeting. Ceptain 
Estabrook did JO III the PedEx AI..P A Security Ccmmittce Cbairmm durinl tha 
mcmtho1halIDUO'IItdSopIm>1>cr 11. 2001 IIDdIh=al\m. • 

2. In 2002, CapboinEoWmlotprodict.d that. bomb _would,.,. tUght·.actlDg 
dam to set tho timed on bambs loaded cmtu FodBx alraaft to maxim"" the dam.agtl tD 
the aIraoft IIOd =Imdiaa !Hi .... 

3. In 2010. AI Qaeda """"" and bomb _ ib<abam al-Asld _ 1M ... kin. da10 
to tilt thc: timers OR bombs lGadt.ct onto a Ftdc:tal Express akmft. and & UPS ain:Rfl 

4. OoSUnday. August 4. 2013. Coptoin M"tBslabroot fintlcamoclthat iInIwD aI
I,oIri UlecI._ "dummy" ohipm_ "vmI da)'lprlor '" ""'..tua1 w,ploymcotof 
1be llv. bomb>, which 1oitiJ.b:d an email '" PocI<nIl!lqRss 8,-CbiefPilot 
Wdtiam M,ilonJId. 10 !hal email, CopIaia -.k ~ a phon. oaIJ with 
Fred Smith, ChlefExtcuti~ omcar to ccpeta billd.ea. a!JoutJmptO'Ving 6CClIdty It 
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the airline. As a Fedcml Bxpn:ss pilot, Captain Estabrook is an "in·fligbt security 
coordinatct~• functioning witbJn tha purviewof49 CFR §1S44.101, ctseq. 

S. At all timeuclcvaat to tbia lcttet, Federal Expl'e38 has had in force aod ef.mct ''if you 
sco something, say agJMI:bing,'" accuri1y progmm CODSistenl with tha diractivca and 
promalgationa of the Transpo.rtBtion Security .AdminiBinmaa and 1he DcpllltmcDt of 
Homeland SecUrity. In fact, Fedl:ml BxpR:sa is listed as a supporter of~ · 
initiatiws on the weiDitc oftbe Dcplirtmeut of Homeland Sec:urity conc:mniDg "if you 
ace something. say something.• 

6. The rcquestofc8ptain Estabrook for the meedng was not out of the ordinary, since 
Captahl Estabrook, a former military pilot who flew A WACS a1n:raft flyins top 
secret JCS diJcetcd missiona in the Pc:rsiail CJulf and m the North AUm1ic. also served 
on Sec;retuy ofTnmsportadoa Mlncta's ad hoc committee ln tho w=ka mllowfng 
Sepb:mbor 11,2001, and proposed anumberofseaurity ~cndatiom including 
(a) auniDg airline pilots which 1m:r bCCIIIDe &:derallaw UDder the Fcc1c:ral Flight Deck 
Ofticcr (FPDO) Program. (b) teqUCSCed an in-flight emezgcmay recall procedum via. 
elcc:tronia data 1iok: A1rcraft: CDDUBumcatiOIU amd :Reporting System (ACRS), which 
was ultfmately approved atw &tabrook's in.eoliDg with FcdBx executive Bm Logue 
and Bill Hemickson in 2002; IIDil (c) reatricting coclqlltjumpscat -=u, amenia o1ber 
accudty enhancements. 

7. NotwithatiUiding CapCB.iD Eatabrook's history wilh the company and wi1h govemmcot 
ofliciala toward •taining aiia:aft security and safety, on Tuesday, AuguBt.6, 2013, 
Captain Estabrook waa shocked to cUacover that he bad been muowd from flight 
status. tbls haviDg been ccmveyed to Captain Estabrook by Captain William 
McDonald, System Chief Pilot, ManagcdDircctor ofFllght Opamtions. 

8. CaptainBstabrook is concamcd that the action taken by Captain McDonald is a 
violation of federal law meant to invobl tim and intimidation in Captain Estabrook 
for RpOrting possible sc:eurity threat31Uld/or violations of federal Jaw. Sco 49 USC 
§42121. 

9. Captain Estabrook aucnded·tbe meeting of Friday, August 9, 20\3 with Mesm. Tice. 
Ondta and Fiabcr suggesting: (a) 1ha RJD.oval of 1111 'flight and package traclciDg data 
from the iutem.et and a request tu 'Ro,mcJaDd Scwri.ty that it onlcr the remaining 
ahllncs to do so as well; (b) 1D slllrt op an operations TeSearch group composed of 
mathematicians, statimoii!JB, software cmgiuec:rs and game theorists to develop 
sb:alegica to blbi.blt and pmont tmorist attacks dlrccted towards a.ircmft; and (c) 
suggested :fulding out whotlw Auburn Callowa}t; a former Federal Expras pilot who 
is in pmon for hijacking a Fcdeml.Express aircraft and teying to kill.lbreo pilots 
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tho &irliDc.. AI. Pedml Rxprus pOet. Caplai.a E.ca1n-ook is an -.in.ftjght security 
_<dlnaIc{' fundi<> .... witbIn Ib6 purview.f 49 CPR 11S44.1Dl, d "'I, 

S. Alall timc.!Kl.cvautto tbl.Ilotta, FcdctalExpRSIII hu hili iDforccmdcfJi:ct''ifyou 
... 1Omdhlug,"r • ......uw. .. ...,..;ty pIOgDIID coaslIItol with Iha _ .. and 
....".,wgad ... ortl>c TIInspar\lIdoD Scalrlty ~dmjnl""" "'" Iha llcp_ of 
llamcload SecUrity. III lid, FoImJ I!xpRa ia Iisttd " • """"""".f If<OUri1y . 
wtildiws 011 tbtI 'WCb3ite of Cbe DqlinmG' af'Uomdl.Dd Sccurlty cooc:StW.8 ''if you 
ICC something. say~· 

6. The RqUCSt ofdoplaia l!s!abn>ok lOr tI>c.....mg.,.. nal out .fiboordlolly, aloe. 
Csptaln -tc,. f._ mlliWy pU" who flew AWACS _ OyUoa top 
...... 1Cll dhoctcd mIasi ... in the p...w. Oulfand In ibo North AtlmtI<, obo .... od 
OD Secrotuy ofTnuupclitlDcm MInda's ad hoG committee to. the WDDkI mllow1q 
Sopt=bar II, 2001, and propoaod •• lOlibot olJ<CUrlty _endAti ... iDcluding 
(aJ """"" oirllno pilots _ '-__ brw""""'lbc F.-I F~gl1t Dcd< 
Ofli=(FFDOJ Ptogram. (1)J "'I""'I"'I ..... !ish! """'-"""" __ vi • 
....... _ Hok AlnnftComa ...... "'" "'" l\opootlna.,...... (ACRl1), ""'<I> 
__ lyapp",,,,, __ ak',,,,..,;,,gwilhFedE:<_BillLogu. 
and Billll=!ckson in 2DOl; and (cJ ... triotiog oodq>lti""'P"" ""'"', ...... otba 
secudty m ..... mm,Mtta. 

7. N.1WttlmIaod1og C""'"' l!ItaIm>olc'. hisIoIy with the co"POll)' aod with govcnun...t 
official ... ...., 1IUIiot&WDs _ .. C1lriIy and u!ety,.n Tuoaday, Auglllt.6, 2D13, 
CIIpIOlDBs1ahrook_abocbd In _1b"h.1wI hoc_liomOipt _1bII having hoc _.yed 10 CIIpIOlD _ok by Captaio Wi\liam 
M.:Dcmold, S,...." CbicfPilot, Mana.cd!lIzoctm .f1'll3bt Op"""'''' 

8. CIptaio Bs1ahrook ~ commedllut the don tak .. by Captain McDooalJl b. 
violation offidenJ law rnemt to iuvob fEu and inlimid·tjoo in CIptaiD. Estabrook: 
forn::pmting POSSIble lecuritythrcm and/or violatiom of .fcdm11aw. Sec 49 USC 
§42121. 

9. CIIpIOlD_k 8Ucodtd·the",,,lIDg of Friday, Augut!, 20ll withMec"" Ti,~ 
~ ODd Filba _"""'" (.J Iha RJDOVa1.r all rught and poobtF In<k\og_ 
from the intcmct ADd a request to lIonle1ud Security that it order the n::ma.inl.ng 
airlines 10 doao II well; (b) II) sbut up lID opcradODS resea:rr.h groop COlDpOd of 
msfbr:maticiJms. 3lIt:isI:id1:l1l, toftwuc alglnems and game theorists 10 dcvdop 
.... <gi .... inhibit and pmoot t""";" attadu dIn:ctcd __ m...tI; md (oj 
suggcsll:d findlogoottwh.thln Aubum C11loway; ofi>rmctFcdcrall!>pJaspllot wbo 
i. in pri.scm f.r hiJaddng l F._ Exp=J _ and lIyin&fO ItiU ihIcc pUota 
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during PcdBx Plight 70S on April 7, 1994, had convmted to Ia1am and whether be 
might bo feeding opcntiooal data to tmorim. 

10. At fbe conclusion ofCaptDlDEsbtbrook's presentation, Mr. Ondtalcft~ meeting. 
Captain Fiahar ~Mr. Tu:c did not ll!k any security ~d questiom_ but Mr. nee 
wu eager tii D.sk'Captaln Estabrook whcbr be wu the "Mmk" posting disturbing 
mmnnallon on. a pilot bulletin board, that ''Mark'' allegedly having had a transiant 
ischcmb: attack not disclose to his FM Acrnmcdical Bxaminer. Captaia. Estabrook 
coo1irmed that bo is not that lndividaal and aakcd Mr. Tice if ha had bothered to 
chec1c tha lP address of that person, to which Mr. nee gllYII a ncgatiw n:sponsc. 

11. Mr. nco and Captain MaDcmald, apparently laboring UDder the delusion tbaf my 
cli=Jt is the "Mm:k'' publi.WDg di.mttbiDg messages on an intcmet pilot bulletin 
board, had removed by cUeatftom flight Jtatua pdor to the security meeting. A&r 
being uotificd by Captain Fisher at tbll cud of the meeting that ba would retum. 
Captain Estabrook to flying status, my climrt was lall!lr notified in tho aame day by 
Captain Fisher that company Secudty laafstBd ho mnaio aft' of flying status 
indcfiDitcly, at at 1wt tmtiJ Captain Batabrook 'IJildqocl a psycbiatric cvalualioo. 

12.1D vfewofthe fact that my clieotu an in-flight safety coardinatnr for Pedmal B1qlresa 
and was acting Ul1dtt tho policies ofFcdcral Bxprcss couslsterrt with n:gulationa and 
protocols published by the TIBDSpOitation aud Security Administration ( 49 CFR 
§ 1544.101, ct seq.), demand Ia hereby mad.o for tho following: 

(a) That Mr. nee aud CapbWt McDonald retract any accusation~ d~ toward my 
olkmt that my c.licnt is the penon p~ disturbing comments on a pilot bulletm 
board; 1 and 1bat ha lw ever mffen=d any 'l1A. 

(b) That Federal Ex:press.withdra.w any request IDJide by and through ChiefPilot Rob 
Fi!bcrtbat my client tmdergo a psycbietrlc evaluation; and 

(c) That Federal Express comply with the ~btious it lw ma4c on the internet 
that it follows ~ -vyou sec something, say something" policy ofDHSJTSA and 
withdraw and abandon any acts of reprlaal, intimidalion or punishment c!imcted 
toward Captain Estabrook, llt1 in-flilibt safety coordinator, fur raising legitimate 
~ty concerns with his employer. 

1 ~would bo ln1autiDg Ia find out bow utili)' amployccl Federal &pre~~ hu with lha &Nca DllllO of"MIIk. u 
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durina: p~ Fll&ht 705 CD Ap:U 7. 1994, bd c:on~ to lIlam and whether he 
"';gIrt bo _g opmUioool data to """rUb. 

10. AJ!be coDCluslon ofCaptaID _',_laden, Mr. Oodno loft !be nlCding. 
CIptaIn, PiahI::r ~.Mr. Tu:o did not ask IllY security .rdatcd qUtSti.~ but Mr. nee 
was eager Ii.i Uk captaiD l!8tabrook wbetbrr he wu the "Mmk" poctilll distUlbiDg 
iDbmatton olla pilat bullt1b boI:nI.thIl: "MD:k't allegedly having bad a b'IDII.lIZ)t 
b_ ~ DOt diJcI ..... bb PAA A=mollco1 E"m;,,,,, CopJahl E..1ahIOoIo: 
codbmcd that be is DOt that Indivtdoa! end ulwI Mr. nee. it hd hid. bothtttd to 
ch.eck tba IP address of that pc:nGII, tD wbich Mr. Ta JIm! • ZlC:ptM raponso. 

I I. Mr. nco wi captain MdlooaJd, oppca!Ily 1.-. oodorthodohJaJan tbafmy 
clictrt U the ~ pub1i.shiDg dimabing mc::ssap OD aD intcmet pilat bulldia 
b ...... bad ..... Vod byclkat ..... Oigbl ...... pdM Jo .... ...an"' ......... A&r 
1xio& ooliljol by c..,tain 1" ...... " Ibo .... of tho """'"" tIut ... would ..tum 
.c.aptaia Est.abrook to fiyiD, I!IlWs. mr cli=t was laD!: DDtiftcd in'tho 1liiie dar by 
CopJahl F' ..... dIoI_ SooudJy _ ... ......m offolllJing_ 
iI>dc6mtc1y, Of II __ Cap1aUo n.tabo>ck undqooa a ~ ovoJwoJm .. 

12. In Yl", of the J8ct tIut 011 cII"" is an iD-Oiglrt III'dy <OCIIdinaIat Ibr Pedonl E>qDas 
wI_ acUngwdcrlbopolld" otl'odawl llxpnot_wlth rqulai ... and 
pro_b pOOlUhod by tho 1'Pnopa<bIIon wi Secadty AdmiaImIioc (49 en 
,1544.101, " "".), danand b h=by mode fa< tho f.n_ 
(a) ThalMr. Th:e aodc.pu.;.MoDonald_.., _ ... di=l<d _ my 

a1.iaDt. chAt my cUent ia Ibt pc:noo.:POJtin& d.irtnJbin& commcnta oa.. pilot lNlletiD 
l000i;' and !hal'" bu.,,,.- aoy 'I1A. 

(b) Thst Fcdetal Exprea.with&aw any "'luellmodc by wi 1bm.1Ib C1UcfPilot Rob 
FUbcr that my clic:at undcrgg • psycblabic avablat:ioa.i mi 

(.) ThalFcdml Ex;rca .... plywiththo~ ... il bu made on tho inJeroet 
that~ mU .... 1bo "Ifj'011 ........ II1lD&..,. something" poli<yofDBll(tl!A and 
withdraw ... d tiumdrm any actI of ~pdal. brtimid&tloll or punlahmeut diraeted 
_ CapI>in Ealabmok, an iD-OiabJ..rely _, fur_a tog;timalo 
~ty conc:ems with hiI employer. . 
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I look fbrwBrd to hearing nom you in the ncar fUturo. 

Best regitda, 

df:dtti(~ 
AA/lgw 
Cc; Rob Fisbet. Fleet Captain- Airbus AJrcmft 

Todd Ondra, Director of Corpora:le Sccu.rit;y 
Captain William McDoaald, Sysblpl Clillf'Pilot 
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I look fbzwm! In haoring fiom}VU in 1hc .... _ 

B"'~ 

d~i(~ 
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Fed!x-. ExpreSs 

VIAE..MAIL 

August 18, 2.013 . 

Alan Armstrong, Esq. 
2900 Chamblee Tucker Road 
Building 5, Suite 360 
AUanta, GA 30341 
EmaU: alanCalanannstronglaw .com 

RE: Captain Mark Eatabrook 

Dear Mr. Annstrong: 

I wrtte In response to your letter regarding the August 9, 2013 meeUng Captain Mark 
Estabrook aUendad with Todd Ondra, Captain Rob Fisher, and me. The Company disagrees 
wUh soma aspects of your account of that meeting and your contention that FedEx Express has 
taken any action wffh respect to Captain Estabrook that violates federal law. FedEx's highest 
concern Is the safety of Its air operations. As explained beloW, the Company's actklns with 
respect to Captain Estabrook are consistent with that priority and compliant with aD federal rules 
and regulations. · 

Am. In your letfar you request that Captain McDonald and I "retract any accusations" 
that Captain Estabrook Is the individual named "Mam- who has posted on an electronic bulletin 
·board. No such accusation was made at the August 9, 2013 meeting, which your letter seems 
to lmpRciUy acknowledge. I meraty asked If Captain Estabrook Is •Mayday Marl( because that 
poster had written that he had sustained a stroke. Captain Estabrook denied that he was 
•Mayday Mark" and disavowed any knowledge of any postings by any such IndividuaL I 
accepted lhe denial at face value. The Company Is not accusing Captain Estabrook of being 
•Mayday Mark. • ' 

Next, you express •concern• 1hat the Company's Instruction that Captain Estabrook 
undergo an -examinatkln pursuant to Secllon 15.0 of tha FedEx/ALPA collective bargaining 
agreement may violate 49 U.S.C. ~2121. We disagree. This statute makes it a vloJatfon of 
federal law to dlsdlarge or take any other adverse employment action against an employee 
who: 

provided, caused to be prOvided, or is about to provide (with any 
knowledge of the employer) or cause to be provided 1a the 
employer or Federal Government lnfarmation ralaUng to any 
vlolafion or alleged viOlation of any order, regulation, or 
standard of the Federal Aviation AdmlnlsbaUon or any other 
provlslot1 of Federal law relating to air carrier safety under thla 
subliUe [49 uses §§ 4D101 et seq.] or any other laW of the United 
States; 
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VIA E-MAIL 

Alan _&bong, Esq. 
2900 Chamblee Tucker Road 
Building 5, Suite 350 
AtIan1a, GA 30341 
Emal: alanClalanarmstronglBw.com 

AugUlt 18, 2013 . 

RE: Captain Made Eatabfook 

Dear Mr. Armsbong: 

I wrtta In talporu;. to ~our letter regarding the AuglISl9, 2013 meeUng captain Mark 
Estabrook 5I1Bnd1!ld wtth Todd Ondnt, Captakl Rob FllIuI" and me. The Company disagrees 
with scm. aapacb of your acc:::ooot of thai mealfng and your cantantlon that FedEx Express has 
taken any actbn wfth respect to Captain Estabrook that vIolate31 fader.! lew. FedEle's highest 
concern Is the safety of n. air operations, AI axplalnsd beloW, the Company" aellol'll Wfth 
resp~ \0 CapWn Estabrook are COMIateot with thllt priority and compliant will all fedenI rt.IU 
and f8gula6ona. • 

Am. \n your 5etter you: requett that Captala MoDonaId and I "retract anv accuaatlonll'" 
that Captain ~tabrook fa the indMdtiat named "Marl( who has posted an an eIecttonlc bulletin 
-board. No auch aa::unttan W83 mede at the Augutt 9,2013 meeting, wtlkf'I yaur letter seems 
to ImpPcHly adwfflladga. I merely aaked If CaptaJn Estabroolc b "Mayday Mark"' because that 
poster heel. written that he had sustained. s1roke. captain Esiabroolc denIed that ha was 
~Mayd.y Marl( and dlsavowed 8J'f'I knawledga at any postirtgS by any such IndJvldual I 
accepted the denial at rzca value. The Company Is not accusing CaptaIn Eilabruok of being 
"Mayday Mall<." , 

~axt, you express ·concem- #111 the Company's Instndlon that captaln E!,tabrcak 
undergo an examination pursuant \0 SocOon 15.0 of the FedExiAlPA c:oIlocUve b.,galnlng 
agreement may vJo1ate 49 U.S.C. §412121 . We disagree. Thb .tatut. maJ(eslt a VIolatIon of 
federal law 10 dlachargo or take any ather advetae employment action against an employeD 
who: 

provtdod, caused to be pitMded, or is about to provide (With any 
knowledge or tho employer) or cause to be provkIed 10 Iha 
empkJy_ or Federal Government information re/,Ung to any 
V#o/aflon or III~Gd vlol,flan of any order, regulation, or 
standard of the federal Aviation Administration or any other 
provision of federal law relating to alt carrier safely ooder this 
eubtile (49 USCS §§ 40101 et seq.] or any olhar laW of Ute United 
Stllel; 
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49 U.S. C. §42121 (a)(1) (emphasla added). By your own admlaaton, Captain Estabrook has not 
engaged In any actlvlt;y prctsctsd by 49 U.S,C. §42121. He did not Identify any violation or 
eUeged violation of any federal law, order, Mgulalfon, or standard by FedEle Express. Rather, 
as you state, he merely wanted to communicate with Mr. Smith to •expraas his Ideas abotit 
improving aec::urly: He provided these Ideas to Mr. Ondra. Csptaln Ashar, and ma at our 
meeUng. Accordingly, your retaliation claim Ia misplaced. 

FtnaUy, as an air carrier, FedEx Express owes the public the highest degree of care In 
Its operaUona. Sse, e.g., AmeriCan Alrllnes, Inc:. v. United Statea, 418 F.2d 180 (5th Clr. 1969). 
FedEx takas Its safety and sec\l"ily obligations axfremely seriously, and that me._ni tile 
Company mwit exercise vigilance with regard to Its flight operaUona, InclUding Ita aln:raft, 
security personnel, and c:teW members. Hera, based on the lnfcnnation available to the 
Company, FadEx has a reasonable basis for concern as to whether Captain Estabrook has 
developed an Impairment to his ability to pelfonn his job dutfea as a pllol Under such 
cfrcumstancea, the Company has a duty to ruq~est an appmpriate medical examination. We 
appracJate that the Company's .decJslon Ia upsetting to Captain Estabrook. Nonelttefesa, In 
order to ensure the safety of Its operations, FedEx has , an obligation to have a medical 
examlnalfcn performed. FedEx therefore respectfully declines your request that It withdraw ita 
lnstrucffon that Captain Estabrook undergo an examlnallon p\Jnluant to Section 16.0. of the 
Agreement. 

Sincerely, o~ 

&kd /J. -rl ~ 
Robert W. lice 

cc: Rob Fisher, Fleet Captain- Airbus Aircraft ~ 
Todd Ondra, Dtector of Corportte Security 
Captain Wlllfam McDonald, System Chief Pilot 
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.9 U.S.C. §42121 (a)(I) (_haslo addod). By YOU""'" "m~aIon. CaptIdn EatabIVaI< has nal 
engaged In any actMIy pnX8ded by 49 U.S,C. ~2121. H& did not Idemfy any vfolatIon or 
sieged v1oIation or any federal law, order. regulation, or ItIndard by FedEx ExpAIY. Ibtlher, 
as you state, he merely .,ted to convnunlc:ate wilh Mr. Smith to ...... hJs Ideas aboUt 
ImprtlW\o aec&Uly: He provtded tMse: kteu to Mr. Ondra, Captain Asher, and me at 0l.Il' 

mlleting, AcconIng~, your ratsnatlon claIm Ie mlepIaced. 

Finally, 88 an air carrier. FIKEX Expre88 owet the p!J)IIt: the high"! degree at care In 
Ita openaUona.. Sal, e.g .. Amerlcan~ Inc. v. United stlltu, 418 F.2d 180 (5Itl Or. 1(69). 
FedEx tak8I Its safety and 118Cl1'ity ob)lgallonl utremety sariouatl. end that mean. the 
Company muit: BXSrde, vigilance w1th regard to Ita IIlght optradona, Indudlng b Ueraft, 
I'M!), per1onnel. and C1'fNI rnern". Here, baaed en Iht Infof"l'n81lon 8vWtab/e to the 
Company, FedEle ha 8 reasonable bull for concern as to whether Captain El14brook hae 
developed an Impairment .. hi< ability to pe.- hi< Job dutln as a pilot. 11m« ,"ch 
c:kcumstancu, the Company hal: • duty to rvqliHt III appnJpfiatl medIc:aIelCam!n;t[on. We 
app~ that Ult Company's ,MicJsIon II upsetting to captain ElltllblQ($. Nonoth_ •• In 
order to ensure the nfety of ttl operations, Fdx hn an obRgaIlon 10 nave a mldIcaJ 
"""""",,Uon p«Ionned. FedEx .. ..., ... raapedfIll~ d ...... yru: roquut that M w1llchw iIo 
InJtruc:tion ltl.t Captain eatabrook t.rIclelUo an tlXIIftirJa1Ion pWlt»nt to Section 16.0. of the 
Aoroom .... 

SlnC8f8!y, ~ 

~kdlJ.fi~ 
RobettW. rg 
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(no) •cu-ouu1 
7-AX (nQ) -I.(IQU 

Robert T'JCC, &q. 

R800 ~-TUODII.aoAD 

~a. amra ooo 
~ O'IO'ImA. ood4J. 

August 20; 2013 

Lead Counsel· Labor Relations Law 
FedEx Corporation 

James H. Ferguson, Esq. 
Oeneral.Counscl 
FcdBx Cmporation 
3620 Hacks Cross Road 
MemphU. TN 38125 

3620 Ha.cb Cross Road 
Memphis, TN 38125 

· R.e: Csptaill Mark &tabrook 

Dear Mr. Tice: 

We arclnm:eiptofyour letb:rdab:dAuguat Hi, 2013. 

This letter will serve to iDfmm you of my client's lntemlon to proceed with an Allt·ll 
action pursuant to 49 U.S.C. §42121. This letter shall abo serve~ a fomlal griav~U~Co pu:rsuaut 
to Section 20 of tho Collcctivc Bagainins Asrecmmt (CBA) based on the Company's violation 
of Captain Estabrook's rightsunduSecticms lS.D and lS.Goftha CBA. Pursuant to Section 
20.C of the CBA, Captain Estabrook hereby dem&Dds tbat the Compmy provide bim "as soon as 
practicable" with the names' of all witnesses and copiea of all doCUDlCDtary information 
(mcluding all dectronlc doCWllenls and comspondence) that have been, or may be, uacd to 
establish a reasonable buia for S~mpecting that Captain. Estabrook ia cumutly suffering fiom an 
impainncmt that would pn:vCJd him from pcr!orm1ug his dntioa as a pilot-including. but not 
limited 1~ tbil highl.igbW postlngs of"M&yday Mm:k"tbat 1he Company brought to the meeting 
of August 9,2013. · 

Protected Activity 

We will fint briefly address the disingenuous argument contained in your letter of 
August 16,2013, that Captain Estabrook has not engaged in protected actiW,. 

Captain Estabrook ,Ia a profess!~ PJ1ot whose first objective bas been the aafc aperation 
of Company aircraft. His service on the PedEx AU A Security Committee, Secretary of 
TJJUlSPOrtalion Min.om"a cmargepcy ad }:loa 9111 Committee, bia expressed concems over the 
Company's handling oflts flight and cargo opcradona arc both well-kxwwo and doClllllcntcd. 
Duo to 1he Company's countervailing inteiesta In meeting ib acbedule and cnsurlng profitable 

l&~;A'~~..,~ 

I ·~ 
"' • ~ I .. - o. 
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RobertT .... EIq. 
Lead Co\mscl- Lahcx R.cldioM LIw 
FedI!>c CorponIiOJ1 
3620_ c.o.. Road 
M""Jlhi~ 'IN 31125 

Rt. CoptBln MId<_k 

Dcar Mr. T'lCC: 

Aupt 20-, 2013 

1 .... H. P""""., &q. 
o...nt COUIIIOI 
PcdBx CcI.tpoBlIon 
3620 IIAda CloD Rot<! 
Momphb, TIl 31125 

w. ""Ia:=ipl.fyour l_doIodAuguotI6, ZOllo 

w.-.... ---.'-'=
~-

Thb letter willllCl'VO to iu:b:m you ofmy dieut'.llmcm:Ion tD proccd with aAlR.-21 
.. danpumomtto49U.S.C.\421ZI. 'Ibi'l_sbollobo ........ -.Jgri ...... .,.....,. 
to _. 20 .f"'" CoUo:t!va a ........ 8 "-='" (CBA) buodO<1 tba ~'. vioillioo 
ofCaptafJlEstabrook'J rigbt1 twkt8ecticmllS.D and U.Ooftha CBA. PurmantID Section 
20.C .fIhcCBA, Coptoom EaubrookhcrcbydeowldslhlllhcCompmyprovldobim "" .... u 
prtoti.eahl.e" with !he DameII' of.U witntssa aDd copica or a11doCWIlel1Ury mfm:mation 
(mclodiog all d..:truolc docum"'" ODd __ ) IhII h&v, bee, or may b~ uoed to 
..tabWh. rcosowio booia for SlDJ"'ctIas Ihot c.plaln_k to cu=rtly _, fium .. 
Impoinnont IhII would fII"V'"' him fiwn p«filtmlDg btl dati .. u. pilot - iodudlaL !rot not 
UorlJd to,lbo bfabUsJ*d poJIJDp .f''Mayday Mm!('lhIItIIo Ccmpaoy bftlD&ht to the ""odos 
ofAuam\9,20IJ. 

J'l'Otcetcd AttMty 

We will 1int briefly addres! the di!in&eauous ugumert canWDed in your lo1ter 01 
Augu.t 16.2013.1h11 Coptoom Es1IhrookJw "",,,,,opIla p"' .... cd odIvIIr. 

c.plOin ~rnoI; b. profi:ssIao,ol plot wh<nc fin! obj";; ... hOI bcco tho.ar. opmlion 
ofCompaay Ilhaaft. His Il!%Vieeoo tboPcdEx.~A Sccmty Committco. SeQ"C'tJIly of 
TnnsportatI.oll MmctB', tIIIMgtDCf ad)loa 9/J1 Commlttec.bie uprCSMClconccms OTcrtba 
Comp&DJ" h.ndling oClts flight md cargo opentfou ~ botb'Wdl·bowuandd.0cnmr;ntr4 
Doo to tho Comptmy' ... .......,.;)lag Io!....u In .-tIng Ib o:hodolc u.d -8 proJil>blc 

,~A'~;~""~ 

11,! 
~ - , 
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opcratiOD, Csptain Estabrook's focus on safety bas repeatedly placod him hi conflict with FcdEx 
managomeat. . . . . . 

In tmns oCrecczrt events, oaAprillO, 2013, Captain Estabrook mused co departoaa 
Fed& :fligbt bec:ansc of a severe and soUd line of tlulllderstomll betwcca bis departure airport, 
Laredo (LRD), and scheduled mival ahport ofMrmpbla (MBM). rn retallatkm far his safety
based determinatina a3 PiloHn-command, as clcfincd by the Company• a own Plight Operaliona 
Manual (FOM). and Federal Aviation R.cgulatfoDJ (F AIU}. PedBx commenced mseiplinary 
proceediDsa against Captain Estabrook. 'Ibis retaliation camed Captain EstBbrook to fiJa AIR·ll 
Complaint No. 861872 with tho Uaitcd Stab:s Departmcat of Labor on Aprl129, 2013, When the 
Company suhsequerrtly terminated ita di.sciplloary procecdJDga, Captain Estabrook. being no:a
Utiglous iD nature, withdrew his Alll-21 action. 

Captain Estabrook's zealous advocacy of safety over schedule no doubt left a bitter taste 
in tho mouth of the Company" a legal deparlmalt. This rcacntmeot appeara to have subatantially 
mctivated the threats of psyc.hiatric and medical evaluation, based on llhiflins pn:tntua1 
rstioasles, discussed further below. Nevertheless, fc:dcra1. law strictly pubi.bits such .rctaliatDry 
action where an employee: 

•• . has filed; caused to be filed. or is about the file (with any knowledge 
of the employer} or cause to be filed a proccccling telating to eay violation or 
alleged violation of any Older. regulation, or standard of the Federal Aviation 
Administnldon ar any other provision ofPederallaw relating to air c:arricr 
saftrty UDder this subdtl.e [49 uses §40101, c:t seq.] or aay other law of tho 
United States. 

49 U.S,C. §42Ul (a)(2). Tho 1empotal proXimity of Captuin 'Estabrook• a protx:cted activity under 
§4212l(a)(2) to the recent thrcab of'psychialrlrJmcdioal ovaluati0111, ataDdiDg alouc. cstabliBb a 
prima facie case of di.scrlminaUley motive::. 

Still more recently, on August 9, 2013, Captain Bstahroot sought to brlns to the 
Compauy's atteation that PedBx's polioy of giving 1iw tracking information relating to packDp 
in transit would, albeit iDadvertcntly, facilitate and maxiJnizG the mmiDa1 destruction of cacgo, 
aircraft. and human Uvea, by gnmting teuorlsts the ability to carciillly select tbo time of 
dcto.o.ation. You letter of August 16BCCks to preserve Fed.Ex's ability to retaliat.c against 
employees• raising 1bcse issues by suggi:Sf:ing that FedBx has no s.:ffirmativc legal obligation to 
m;niminl ~potential for such tenorist activity. This disturbing piece ofsophjs1ry mllllt be laid 
to rest. . 
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op<nticm, CIpIIIin l!It....,ok'. r .... on....,. h .. Rp<otedIy pW:od him to eooJIictwithPcdEx 
rwmagomccrt. .. • 

In ""'" of,'-.... ", ooApdlIO, 201l, CoplBin Ealllhrookrefuoed .. dq>art ... 
Po4& IJigbl hecaua. of. _1IlIi .. lid Uoo of 1hImdor.-. _eo. bIs deporllao aiq>orl, 
lAlodo (LRD). ROd ."""Mm mivtl aUport ofMaophls (MBM). In ,_ filr his HI\1y
baIod determination as Pilat--iD-CammaDd. as dc:6ncdby1hc Compmy'll own Plight ()pc::raIion:, 
Manoa! (FOM), and Podm1 AvUdon Re&U1atloos (FAIls), PedBx colll!llOllCCd disclpJiocy 
--'h>il opImtCaplBin Eambtoot. This"laIlrd1oacmuol Copmfn_" fiI. AJR-21 
Camp_No.861871withtboVnltcdS_~ofUlbo< .. Apdl29,2013. Wbcoth. 
CompaoyaubtequaJlly _lto diacipJiocy _oodlJIp, CaptaiA_ be." no .. 
Udpo\U in, n.ab.trc, withdrew biI AIR.·21 actiOl1. 

Copmfn _'. zoaI ... odvooaoY of..&<y 0,,", ocl>cduIc no douhllcft. _ ..... 
"Ibomauthoftbo~."pldep_ ThII_op.,.... .. haveouhotantWly 
__ tbo "" .... ofpl)'Chia!rlc wI....nw evtI ....... hued oallillting pr*xtuaI 
ratiooa! ... dba,qed _ boIow. NOY<dhck.u, bbal raw otrlcdy pn>hibi1I"'ch..cali""'Y 
actlon whm an cmplor=: 

... IIIS filo!,...,...j lD be iliad, oris about tho li1o(with.., Imowledo' 
of &ho CUlpJoyer) or t8U3C to bel Iiled .. p:rocecc1i.ng relating to my 'riolatioo or 
aIIOSed violalion of ",y cndor, ,,guIaIioa, .. lOaodonIoftho Podm1 Aviati .. 
AdnUniJtnstion at atry ather ptovWOft ofPcdcnlllnY rclI1iOI to tit eudcr 
safoty UIIdoJIIti • .,htitIa [49VSCS 140101, ""'l.) or.., othct law oflho 
United Stasca. 

49 U.s.C. §42121(.)('l~ Tbo"""""" proM., ofCaplBlnE.,allloob pro1Odo4 ulivity_ 
§41121(a)('l) to tbo IOCCOl 1Iu_ ofpoyahia!riclm..lloal.-.... ......n.a Ilooa, coIshIiah. 
prima facl. case of cli.scrimiutr;n 4IOtiVl:. 

SdII mo," re=1Iy, 00 A_ 9, 2013, CapIBIn EoIIIhrook "",gilt to bring to !he 
Company' •• _. tbalPodI!x'. polioy of giving Iiw...ma _ .. rdIIinglo prodolsa 
in tnmsit would. albeit inadvc:rtartly, f'I.cilitBlo andl'tJ.lXimi"m the c:riminal dcstructiml ofcacgn, 
.u...ft, ROd b"""" Uv,," hy &=IIaa I<:m>riJts tbo abiIiIy lD...-.fulIy sel", tho limo of 
ddDaation. You l.eUer of August Hi seeks to pre&CrVC FedBJt'. ability to reta11m against 
cmployccs' ratsing 1bcacc ima by suac.stina that FedP.:l1w DO affirmativolcgal abliptioD to 
mjojmm ~ pataltial for wch tmDriIt .u:tivity. Tb1a distllIbing piece or3Opbhtry mUSl be laid 
to_ . 
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Fedmallaw c.stabli!hes the duty of every air carrier to: 

Provide for the safety of penaD11 and property traveling on flighls 
provi.dod by the alrcxaft Operator agaitlllt acta of crlminal ViolCDCC 
and air piracy, and tho mt:rodaction of exploalvcs, iDCC:Ddjarlca, or 
weapons aboatd m aircmft. 

49 CFR §lS44.207(cX1). ThJa fedc:tal aviation safety standatd, as it relatca to cargo cmim, ia 
reitc:ratcd in the following~: 

Ear.h ain:raft operator operating UDder a mu program or a full aU-cargo 
program must uao the procedures in its sccurlty program to comml cargo that it 
accepts for b:BDBport on an abcraft in a IDlUIDer that: 

(1) Prevents the c:miage of my •mmrtbmized pcnou,. aud l'll1'mmJthm:iud 
. explosive. inceodiary, or other destructive substaaco or item in cargo 

onboard an aitcraft. 

49 CPR §IS44.20S(c). UDder fcdmal Jaw. the canit:sr'a objective is "to prwant or dstertbc 
cmiage of any unautborizl:d pcratms, aad any uoautborized explosives, incccdiadea. and other 
dcstmctive Sllbstmces or items in cargo onboad an aircraft. 49 CFR §1544.20S(a) (cmphasia 
suppUcd). Und« FedBx's tederal mandaled sc:curity progna::a, Captain Estabrook. a an in-tlight 
security coordinator, ia dirccted: if you. see somdhing, say something. 49 CFll §§1544.1 01, ct 
seq. 

. It Ca.mot bo diJputed that 1M meeting of Auguat 9, 2013 was schcdulcd in response to 
Captain Estabrook's statad position that the Company' a liVe pe.ck.agc andfiigbt tracking pmctic:c 
had tbc unfortunate result of encouraging teo:orlsb to view Pcd.Ex as a. patdculariy r:ffi:ctive 
mcaa.s of utill2ing c::xplosive, incendiary and other desbuc1i.vo davices by placblg in the tenorists' 
hands the ability to select the most optimum timing for dotacation. Tbo conclusion that a 
Company policy that encourages the use ofFcdEx u a terrorist vdliclc violates 1be cmies:'s . 
federal. legal obligation to pmvent aod/or deter tbe canfage of destructive devices appeam _to be 
compelled by 1hc plain language of tho regulations. At mioimum, this connlusion may arise from 
a good Wtb rcadlng of1hc maliatory laoguase. In either case, the suggestion implicit in your 
August 6dt lettet that Fed Bx could retaliate with impuuily agaiust a pmoa raising these safety 
issues is milpbtced. 49 U.S.C. §42121(a). ' 

We are also of the opinion that FedEx's ~ action In respODSe to a good fidth cffot1 by an 
in-flight coordinator to identify objects in the wricr's sccurity program may violate the 
Company's obligations under §1540.10S ['"No ~n may: (1) Tamper orintcz:fere with. 
compromise, modify. att=npt to circum'Vmlt. or causa a person to tamper or intcrfcro with, 
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Fedeul Jaw cstablbhel the duty of every mc:mic:rt:o: 

ProWie fur tho Wi:ty of,...... wi prap:rty travelirls 00 81gbl1 
pnMdo<I by tho __ aglinot .... otorlmlnal vtal=o 
Im4 air piracy, and tho iDtrochx:tion of cxploatvc.t. iocc:Ddiuics. or 
weapons aboed aD. airetaft. 

49 CFRllS44.201{oXl). Thlo r.daalavWlau Wi:ty!taodard, .. i. rei .... to cargo caaicn, II 
rc:itaratcd In the foUowlog~; 

Eachaimtft __ opcndog """" a ftill propn or d"llalkU)!o 
pfOgrIlQ lIDLit. 010 the proctd:arca in its sccudty progrm1 to eomml cargo that it 
acc.epb Car Inruport on an t!lCftfI: lD a m..IJUW: that 

(1) Prevents the c:miage of my ,m!utbc"';?ed pmoo,. aad WI 1lOIIU1boritcd 
. explosive. JnctoIflllY. at other: dc:rtruetlvc ~ or itEm lit. cmgo 

oabocd III thaaft:. 

49 CfR 11544.205(c). UDder fe:d.crallaw, tho caaiat. Dbjcctivo ill "tc prl!Wnt «' ddgtbc 
utriagc of lIllY unaulhoriz:cd pa.raau. ad IIDY unantborimi cxp1osM::s. iDoeDdJadcs. aM othar 
de.sb;uctivc suhstancca or itcmJ iD cargo oaboard au alrc:aft.. 49 CFR 11544.205(&) (cmpbrtri:s 
.uppUcd). tlDdar F_', _ mBllllalod.....my progJ1llll, c:.poa. _ ...... in-flight 
s=uri.ty coonfin.Itor, is dirccbi: ifYOUIlC080mcthin& say lOIDothing. 49 CPR§§lS44.101. e1 
'cq. 

It """"'. be dlaputod thollbo me<ting of AIlpt9,2013.,.. -.Jed in RSpOrIS' to 
Captain _k', ~ pOsitioo that tho CbmpmIy'.liVo pooktga toll fUgbl ~ practi<o 
bad tbc m:afmtunata rcrIlJtof cllCO\n&iJ:tg tcuorisb to.", FedEx. AI a.puUcularly effective 
means ofutiliziDg cxp1osiva, mc.",dirrry and o1h« dcstroctlVCl devices by p1tcln& in. the tcnomtll' 
bands tho abiliIy to _ tho moot optimumtimina fur 010""'; ... Tho caoolosion 1M. 
Company policy that enc:ouraga tho usc of FcdEx IS a tc:rro1ist vthiclc viol .. the cmic::c'. . 
fodenllopl obligation to pmurt aod/OI dttettbo cmfage or do.1tructivo daviccs spptal'l to be 
compelled by the plaiD laoguagc of tho regulatioIJI. At IlliDimllDlo this concJllIicm JIJ1J"/ arise from 
a good fijth readlag of the rctB1imry lllJl8llA8c. Inei1hcr case. the ~OD implicit In YOlZ 
Auguot 6" l_1hat Fdlk<OUld "tall ... wilh impuDiJy ........ penon IOhing th ... . mty 
"'- to milpiA<od. 49 U.S.C. j42121{a). 

We IIII'C also aftbc cpinicu lhaJ: PedEx':!I m.1ia1my action mtc3pOllSC to I good faith effort};ly an 
in-fligb1 c:oardinBlDr to ideutify objects ill the ea.uiu's aecmity program mryliolalc thD 
Compauy'. obllgatiooa uud« §lS40.l0S ["No Jl'I"O' moy: (l) Tamp<ror_ with. 
compromise. modify, attempt to cUeamvant, or CII1SO IIIi penon to IRInpOt or InIerfi:ro with, 
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compromise, modifY, or attempt 10 t:lrcumvent any security aystmo, mCUUlll, or procedure 
implemmltcd under tbia subchapter. 

:Retaliatory Actio .. 

& discussed at gxeatcr lcngthiaour letter to you. dated August 13,2013, Captlbl 
Estabrook presented his safety concema at a meeting August 9, lO 13, ostensibly scheduled for 
that pwpose. The recitations in your le&r of August 16, 2013, about tile IMIIlts of Ausust 9, 
2013 m inaccurate and incomplete. DudD.g the .meeting ofAuguat9, lOll, you asserted 
Captain Wntiam McDouald, FedEx Managing DircctorJSyatcm ChicfPilot, beli~ and 
reported to you that my clkmt was "Mayday Mark. .. You then C~Xplaiocd 1o my olient that you 
WCJe obligated to explore whether my clicat was "Mayday MBU." MIDilgemeut represcotativea 
made no response to Captaiu P.stabrook's safety concem other thau to pepper him with qucmona 
conccmiog his health. 

The sole rationale proft"cred by the Company ibr these hcaltb iDjurlcs was the aUri'bution 
to Captain Ealabtook of internet commuuicatioos by a pmported FedBx pilot posting UDder the 
sobriquat "Mayday Made.,. Manage:mcnt n:prcscmbdives had in tbeir possession 11111Dc:tOUS ~ 
of highlighted pomngs ;md ask=~ presaiDg questi0011 concemiDB ~ contrzts. including 
rcfclencea to a transient .iaohcmic attaCk. During the entins COUI!cl"of the August 9111 meeting. tho 
Company raised DO other basis ibr qucstiooing Captain Estabrook's medical status. 

Captain &tabrook deoied tbatho wu ''Mayday~· awl tho Company's Aoguat 16" 
letter confiims P'ecfBx's abandonment ofits effmts to as1.2ibe these postinga to Captain 
Estabrook. Not surpriaiagly, Captain Rob Fisher, Manapr Fleet Operations-A300/310, 

• advised Captain Balabrook at tlul end af the mcctiDg that ho would be ratumed to 1lyiag status. 

Notwithstanding 1he u1ter .implosion of the "Mayday Mark" postiags as a tadoualc for 
subjecting Captain Estabrook to his removal fmm flying status and psyclliatrir/mcdical 
cvaluatiou, Captain Estabrook was subscqueotly telephoned and bdbnoed 'by Captain Ftsber that 
"FedEx Security iDsisted that hia flying sta1u1 n:main suap~mded until bo submitted to a . 
psychiatric avaluation." When my cUCDt asked Captain Fisher why Security was asking fur this 
ewluatioa, after it had been delcmlincd earlier in the day tbat bD was being retumcd to flying 
status. Fi!hcr responded "all they said wu is you know too much.., Your August t&l' lc:ttcr also 
dCDUIJlds that Captain Estabrook &Qbmit to a medical cvaluatioa, but provides no explanation for 
this demand And then again in a SCJBBta letter dated August 16,2013, and clclivmd to my 
client onAJlgust 19,2013, CapiaiDFisbcrdir=ted-Cap1ainEsblbrookto contact Dr. Thomas · 
Bettes mgarding a medical appoU:dnu::nt no lab:r than Wednesday, August 21, 2013, leaving little 
time to ccmsult with his legal COUEISa1. Captain Fisbc:r claims in the same letter that FedEx bas a 
'"reasonable basis" to direct the medical exam, but docs not provide 1hD source ot justification of 
thJt basis or identify the alleged impairment as._rcquircd by the Collective Bargaining 
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1lo1aUato". Actloa 

Ju dIJamed" poll" I",sth ... "", 1_10 you dIi<d Aoguot 13,21113, Captoln 
Bst.tuook pROalled bls ufdy co""'"' ....... tina Augwt9, 2013, cot=Ibly o:hodulod far 
that p'IUpO¥. Tho recitations inyotr letter of Augast 16, 2013, about the events of Aqust 9, 
2013 .,. """"""" BZJd iIlcompI .... IlIIdng tIl>JDCdlDg .rAD1JIIII9, 20U,,.._ 
Captoln W~_MeDoaoId, PodEltMaoqing Oiroo1or1SYJIcm ChIofPll.~ ... UOMd ODd 
reported to you lbat my c:Ucnt WIll "Msyda)' M.ui:." You tbc:o. axpwoed w my aUeat that)'Cu 
wezo oblipt£cl to explore wbelbcr my cllcut. wu "Mayday Muk.tI MlOagcmClll ~VCl 
made DO respousa to Capt&i.a &tabrook'a nfaty CO~ othtt tbllD to peppel him with qu=OOna 
GODCc::nUDg his bealtb. 

The 1010 mionale ;.tvfI"cred by the Campmy tbr tbcs:D b.calth iDj'lDies was tba attribution 
to CopIaio Jlotabrook arim.m.t"""""miea"'" 1»' • p~ PcdBx pilot postiog W>dtr Ibo 
'.~"Ma)'dayMmk.' Muagomad""-'" hod in_ paucmaa __ P'F' 
orhigjiliJhlolpo>tio .. on<! osiodprosliDg q"...;OOI ......... S ib<ir_-. iDcIodiog 
.rtfcrcnctl to. tnn.siCDt iMlbemie maCk. DuriDI tho catfnlcouraa'o!tha August 9" meeting. the 
Company niJed DO o1ba buit fur quostiontnl Captain EsUbrook', medica) atab.l!. 

~F..!ahrookdooi<d1hathowu''MaydayMmk'' aod th.C_Y'."_I~ 
lcUcreoafiJ:ma FcdEx's ahaodonmemoflts db1:s to asclibe these: postini'tn CaptBin _Ie. NolllDprisingly, CapainRob Fisher, MmapF1ect 0paatI ... -A3001310, 

. advUcd Cap<ain _ " Ibo ODd of tho mectmg that bo would ba l1Ohuoed 10 1Iyiog"'lus. 

NotwIth!bodIog Ibo ""'" impl";OD ofthe"Mayday Mode' pootiqa ... nDouaIe for 
...t>iectins CaPtaio _brook 10 his removal &om flying -.. muI p.ytblstrldmodioal 
cva1uaIioo, CaPtaio _k wu ~y toi<pboaodJDd t..m"",a 1»' Captoht Plshor thot 
"PcdEx Security iD.sistcd that bit 6)i:a&: status n:maiq au.pcndtd IIIItil bo ,lIJxnlttd to a 
psychiatric ~uation." When my cllud: uk:cd CaptBia. Pi.sbcr wby Sca.ttity wu astir:tg fin un. 
cvalu:atlon. d\t;r it had bun dclerm1ncd earlier 10 the day that bO was bema retumed to flyiul 
Qtu!, PUhcr ~ ttall thc::y Mid. wu is you know too much." Your August 16'" tetter alao 
danmdathot Captain Estabtook submit to • ....neal owlUll!oo, but pnMd .. 00 oxpiaDatioo for 
this drm,nd And then spin in a sqmate letter dakd August 16, 2013,IIDd dt1ivmd. to my 
tUal 011,,"-19, 2013, CaplainFDbo:dircotOdCaptolnF..bobrookto e .. tattDr. Thomas 
B ..... ,.ganIiog. mollealappo_ .. l."" thao Wo!a<a<lay, "ugoot 21, 201l,lcavIngUttl. 
wto eoosuIl withhU Iegal...-L Captain Fiabcrdaima iD the""", l_thotFcdExlw. 
-reasonablo bui.s" to din:ct the medical exam, but docs not provide tha soutCO oc jusCificalioo of 
that basiJ or ida>lify the alleged impairmCDI" a:quized b) the COU"U .. B8!gIioing 
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Agreement. Captain Estabrook i.! in possession of a current and valid P AA Fast C1ass Medical 
Certificate, which wu sulnnltted to the Company m a, timoly taab1on as per the CBA. 

On its D.ce, the Company' 1 actions md demands constitum discriminatory action in 
teSpDD:ICI to~ activity under AJR-21, 

Coutraet Vtolatlou 

Section 1 S.D provides that specified maoagcmml ~mAY direct a pilot to comact or 
sec the ComPmt a acramedical advisor if the Company has a "rcasonabU, basis'• to question the 
pilot bu an impabmeat to this ability to perfn~n~ dutias as a pilot. A medical evaluation may 
only be directed by the aeromedical adviJor and only a&r a meeting with tho pilot. Section 
1 S.G proVide=~ Fligbt Managcmant {or my01111 olbt:l' tbao 1hc Com~ ac:romedical advisor) may 
not tu~uire a pilot to submit to a psychological or psychiatric axainin~on." 

The Company MJugbt to campo! psychiatric:/mcdic:al evaluation based on tho ''Mayday 
Mark" postinga. Now that thia justi:fication has been exposed as premxtual, the CompiDl)' seeka 
to dem&Dd said cvaluatlon without any stated basis wludsoc:vcr-reuouablo or lliJlCIIliODibtc. 
Moreovc:r, dem&llds for tbc psychia!ric/medical evaluation appear to be CID8JIId:lng frDa1 Labor 
RmatiDDJ, Pligbt Managemcn4 and Security-anywhme but fi:om tho acxomedical advisor a&r a 
meding wi1h Capb!n &talnook. , 

T:be CBA states claarly that managemcal may only direct tho pllot to sec tho Compny 
ac:nnuedical advi.aor aruJ that this diRc:tive mz.y iaue it: and o.Dly ~ it has a "reasonable basis'" 
for'beliDVing tbata pilot is suffering from an lmpaiancnL Thus. the CompaDy's AWODI 
constitute a. violation of the CBA, including, but not limited to. SectiD;DS lS.D .aad lS.G. We 
hereby sricve 1bo Company's actions BDd ~equcat that the Companjo ceaso ml desist ftom its 
a.ctiona in violation of the CBA and provide Captain &tabrook with malca whole !die( ie.. 
immediate .ra1um to ffight status ll1ld withdrawing the Iequeat for a medical evaluation of Captain 
Estabrook. 

If the Company intendS to p;ss forwatd witb its dcmaDds for a psythlatriclmcdical 
evaluation, we b~:~Cby request that it provide a written axplamltion of its "reasonable basis"" for 
suspecting that Captain .Estabrook is suf'ferlng from an Impairment and idelltify Uu: witnesses and 
the docomenlDIY inf'oiD18tion (mcluding all electmnio documc:nts and coiiCSpOndcncc on which 
it rcllca, including, but not Umitcd to those emaila from and between Captain William McDonald 
and Captain Robert Fisher, FcdEx Security pcaonnel. PedBx Legal Depa:rtmcut and all PcdEx 
management copied l.n the coc:espondcuco involving Captain Mark F.stabroolc's actions this 
calendar year). This d.ocumentation sho111d include all audiotapes involviug Captain Estabrook, 
the PcdBx 01¢)' Officer, tho Global Operations Control Centm and PcdEx mllllagcmr:nt relating 
to the above n:ferenced incident of Aprill0,1013, BS well IS all audio tape recordings ma.do on 

C-199 

Rober! Ti"" e.q. 
A"I""2lI,201l 
pogoS 

A~ Capbln&lablookis in~ of a_ ond VIlld PAAP'''''CIw Medical 
CcdificaIe, wblcb wu "'b .... d ,. tho O>mpaoy In. IImoly fiuhIoo .. pet tho CBA. 

On its me, the Company" actioas md demand., canstfto:tedi!criminalary at:tian in 
""J'O"'" to ~ activity uodcr A1R·21. 

Sectioo tID pwtIdcs that specified IIIIIIIII'UI"" ~ may _. pilot .. CODb<:t or 
ace the ComPanJt& acrom.cdicaJ. ad~ i£the Company ha:! a IOrcasonabla ba!is" to q1lC;'tion thIS 
pilot bas ID impai:Jmcat to this ability to ~ltb dutica u .. pilot. A medical evaluation may 
oo1y be ctincta.i by Ihc acr'OtIWdical advl.tor IQd OOy after. medina with tho piloL Section 
15.G provides Flf&ht MlIIlagcmoDt (oc mJQDI!I ok than tho Comp"~ a.c:romcdica1 ~viaor) may 
notrcquln: _pilot to snbmittoa~bologiaalotpsychiatrloC!Xamin~tJon" 

The Compmy aought to COIIIp.t ~caI ... loati •• _ .. tho ''Moyday 
M.u~ po,.;ng,. Now that thiJjuIti!Ie&tIoo h .. b ... c:xposcd .. pretmuoJ. tho Co __ 
to dcm.8.Ad: ,aid tn1wttf0ll without lID)' stated. bada wbmocvcr - euouablo CI' 'Ilm'tUOMblc. 
M(I('tIO'VCf, dc:ma:ndl far tho P81chiafricimedical cvahllltiQllllppCuto be emRnwdng frtxn Labor 
RoIad .... PUgblM ... pm .... aod S...my-aoywlwo bulli= tho ...... cdIcaI odvisor.n.r. 
moetina with Cogtlln I!.stI&toak. , 

1':ba CBA sr..lCIiII clcarly that managanCOl may only dim:t tho pUot to sec tho Comp'''Y 
"""",..ncal adviIor aDd thai thia _ may I...,. if. aod oo1y if. u hu •• ~. basil" 
forbelloviDg thai. pilot is suffodDa Iiom oolmpaian=l. Tbuo, tho Comp.uIy' ......... 
constitute &yjolltionoitho CBA.lneIud:iD&. but DOt Iimittd to. Scctiops IS.D.u:ullS.G. We 
btId>y sri'" the Company'. actiD .. 0Dd .. ~ thai tho Compooy __ aod det!Jt 110m lIS 
..uo", In vioillioo .ftho CBA md ptOVido Capbln I!otalnuol: withmalao Tobolc Idiot; l~, 
immedis!o ..ow to flight_ODd ~i1hdmving tho "'1_ for a medical evaluation of C",taio 
_It. 

[f tho Compooy in...w; to ""'" _ with its domaoda m • poythIaIrIclmcdlcal 
evaluation. we beRby request that it pro'ride a wriUtll. apllnltioa of its "rcasoDiblD ba!is*' far 
""J'oetina thai CapIain Esbbrook is aulIi:ziog from aolmpatna.ot Illd id.otUY \h< wiloe>sa IIOd 
thlldocmneDbly information [!Deluding aU t1ec:tmnio documcnb and COaMpODd..I:nco DO which 
IlJdl ... inol11<1iDg, but not UmIt.d .. tho .. =Zl.1Iom ODd bcIwo", c.pbin WDIWo M:Dooald 
sod Captain Robert Fisher, FodEx Seourity poaonnd. FedI!x L,g.JI o.p"""",, ood all Fcdllx 
mBXLIatmeDt copied in lbc cmmpODCicDcoinvolviDg Captain Mark EstahIook's actioos this 
ealoodar _~ Tblo doeumcnbll!o.,hoold iDcludo all audIo1apes in...m.g COgtIJn E.otah<ook, 
tha Fc4Ex Duty Officer, tho Global Operati.olll Cootml Cc:mr BDd FcdP.x mllDegemcnt rcLatiDS 
to the above ~fcrtnced inc.iclcnt of April 10, 20ll, as weD as III audio tape rerordings made on 

C-l 
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Robert T'u:e. Esq. 
August 20, 2013 · 
Pagc6 

recorded telephone lines among FedBx managemcat n~fi:rcucing or in discussion about Captain 
Mark Estabro!lk during thi1 caJcndat year. 

Notwithstanding the: foregoing. Captain Estabrook will comply with the Cmupany's 
request for a medical examinatloD, but be is doin& so under protest and rescrviag all of Ida legal 
tights mui rights under the Collective Bargainiug Agreement. 

Please respond to tbJs letter at your earliest cotmnicnco, 

AAikjw 
Enclosure 
Cc: RDb Fisher, Fleet Captain- Ahbus Ainnft 

Todd Ondia, Director ofColpOrlde Security 
Clrptain William McDooald. System Chict'Pil.ot 
Tl:ll'eiSCC McTigue. Esq., AJ:PA 
Lee Saham, Bsq. 

C-200 

Robert r .... Eaq, 
Au"", 20, 20 lJ 
Page 6 

.recorded tclcphono lia.C3l1l1ongFed& 1Dmlpmc:at xafi:reuci:Dg or in diIeuaa:lcm Ihout Cllptaio 
MuIc EmbrooJc darinS thiJ caleodJry ..... 

Natwilha1udiag lb. furcpiDl, CapIaiIlEotabrook will ",,..Iy 'Iri1h Ihe Company'. 
""""' for. medial <OCIIIIIaado1I, but be b dolq .. undc<pn> .... ...s _ .. 011 orbillepl 
dgbJ>...s rishJ:o _ duo Collective Bqololq II&=meDt 

M/'rj", 
Eoc1 ..... 
Co: Rob Pi.!hor, PI ... eapa;.- _ AiRnft 

Todd Ondm, Ilirodar of CoIJlOl* S=rity 
eapa;. WlJIiam McDon.Id, 51""" a.;.rP;1ot 
T_MoTlpe,!!sq.,ALPA 
too 9oIwD, !!sq. 

r:.:mn 
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VIA ODRNJGBT Lfl fl!iR & EMAJL 

Ausust 16,2013 

Cap;ain Milk Estabrook/88775 
10026 W'lld Danca Driva 
AUlltiD. 'IX 78747 

Email: ~brook@fcd=.com 

REI . CompiD)' Maadatecl Mcdfeal E:lamlaatfaa 

Captain &tab100k: 

F!lglll~ 
AkW• Fltt& C:I!PIIn . 
Wllklll: 
~TN 31111 

Ttlt..,_ IGI.22U410 
1U1 OlniOcl1l Rd. 
~IIIII 

Tho Company bas a. n:asonablc buia to question whether you have devalopod almpainnmt to 
your abiliq to perfuml duties as a pilot Undar ~ ~ I am dhecltins you to c:ontBct 
Dr. Thomas Bettes, at Harvey Watt ~ Co~. 1bo Campauy•a aeromedical .advisor, for Ill 
evaluation punuant to Section l5.D. of the CoUedive Bup~Ding Apcmeut. You are dlrcctcd 
1o comact Dr. BcUea'a offh:o.and c:oOidinalD with DaDa Bates by WocfnescJay, August 21, 2013, 
to ~e mevaluatiou. Thm ofllca tdcphaae IUilber Ia (100) 241-6103, Bxt. 240.· 

You aba11 be mnovcd ftom au,y conflictiq scheduled adivitica with pay UD1il1hD amomcdical 
advisor dfltonnlne, whdhcr you are it fbr fUsht duty. 

Fallure to comply with this dbective may renJi ill dliiCipliDay action. 

Pleue contact me if YOJ1 have auy questiODI. 

-~ly, ~ : ~ 
1Wb jj5lli 1 eiJ 
RobFtsher ·· 
Abbua Fleet Captain 
901-224-3435 

cc: BW McDonald, Syatmn Chief Pilot 
Robb nee, Lead Counsel 
Scott Wllllams, Sr. Attomey 
Ciudy SIU'faiD, Sr. Pmlegal Spcdall.st 
Coy Brlao.t. A.LPA Orlmmcc CommiH:ee 
MasllComes . .. . 
D~~~aBitel 
Do~cPmzmmdFll~AC 
SheliaVoyo 

j,4 ,lrAGJun~~~ 
·1010207 ·1 .. 11 

C-201 

•.. 

YlA OYIBNJGBILlI I IS A 1Mc\JL 

Aqust 16,2013 

Cop1IIn MmIt &lIbrooIl8877 5 
10Q26 WUd 1l1mo, Ddvo 
A ...... TX78747 

EmoJl:_~m 

,....~ T..,... IIII.n4.MIII 

"""'" Atoll ~ "'1 0.--. IItI. 
....... I: ,..,..' , IUM 

......... TN JllIl 

Tho ~ .. y b.u • ....-bIo boaiI .. Q\ICOII<>I wb:thcr you haw dov,lopod .. Impoismao " 
,.... ability to perfom! dutico ... plio' UDd .. tho __ I .. dIrcdina you to-'"<:l 
Dr. 'Iboma B_, III!1my Will & Oompooy,1ho Cam_', ...,.....u..t odvIoor, 1m .. 
cwlalllOIlpumllD1to Soc1Ioo 15D. ofthoCailoctlvo IWpIoio,A_ Y ...... dha:>:d 
.. 00III0cI Ilt. _', 011":"'00 I:COJdfoIIowilh DIoa BoI .. byWadoad&, .......... 21. 2013. 
'" _ ..... " •• H ... lbdr om.. ~. '"""""" (100) 241-<5103.!!xI.:z40. 

Yonlhall b, ""'""'" I!vm.." conllIc1!q _ 1CIi.w.. with pay _ Ibo ...... _ 
adviaor defennlDe! whethoc )'aU e:z.llt fOr flight duty. 

~SJ;IFJY, .A . ' 
"KDb J1SNA.1 ~ Rob_.. '. 
AIdw FIcoI Cap1lic 
901·224-3435 

co; BJII McDooI!d. S,..-CblcfPIltJl 
Robb n ... I.cId CoIIII><:I 
BeaU WUliaml, Sr. AUomcy 
Ciady Bartolo, Sr. PonIepl Bpedalbl 
Coyllriaor,AUAOri_Comml . ... 
MaaIlCo_ 
0 ... _ 

Domi<:IIo P ... OIlIId FDeIP AC 
ShdlaVoyo 

l/.'lrA<h"'~~1 
·101Q21!f L¢ 

C·2D1 
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GBORGB GLASS, M.D., P.A 
4600 Poat Oak P1a.co Dtiw, Suite 307 
HoustoD, Teus 77027 
Tel (713) 666-98111 Pax (713} 627-3488 

475 N. CENTRAL AVE 
ATIANTA, GA 30354 

TaEPHONE (800) 241-6103: Ext 244 
(404) 767-750.1: &t244 

FAX (404) 334-4600 

ht1p:/ /WWW.haNeywatt.com 

Aug30,2013 

BE: Fedmal Expresa Pilot Captain MarkS. Estrabrook (BEJI: 88775) 

Dr. Glasa, 

This letter will an u a re1iml of the alJovD..captioned Federal &press Pilot for cwluatian of 
their c:mn=at status and fitness for duty in rc!Jtionsbip to F M medical atmdarda. Specifically, the 
company has a reasonable basis to question whdhcr the pilot has davcloped an impaimu:.nt to 
pcdban duties as a. pilot. Compreb.casivc evaluation date will be Sepb:mbc:t' 11,2013 at 3:15pm. 

Tbis is a Pcickral Express Cotpmation directed medical cvaluaticm, and aD. charges far this 
cODSUlbdian will be paid by tbc Compmy. Your bi1lillg sbould indicate tbattha CaptBin 
Bstahrook wu raf'emd by ibis office and should bo addreaacd 88 follawa: 

FcdBx Flight Group Mmagrmrnt 
3620 HAcb Road, 
BWlding B, 3111 Floor 
Mcmpbis,1N3812S-Ol23 

Oucc complemd, your repar:t DllJSt be salt Ollly to required patties, Aviation Medical Examiner, 
Thomas N. Bettes, MD ar Aerospace COD311ltant. Mr. ChJ:istopb.er A.Iobaaan at ·Fax ( 404) 334-
4600 or mailed to 475 N. Cenlral Ave, Atlanta, GA 30354. 

Abo, please ncto thatuolesa you bave written pc:anisaian ftom. thcl Captain E'8trabmok, this case. 
shauld not be diaalssed with anyone other than this office. . 

AdditiODSlly, Captain Estabrook's comact iniimDatian: cen (901)2304933, 10026 Wild DuD.es 
Drive, Austin, TX, 78747. Ema.il: c:ammiJot@gmajl com . DOD: 05109/1956. Please let llBko.aw 
if,uu need additional medical doc:umentation to asaiJrt with yom evaluatiOn. 

Sincerdy, 

'l'hama! N. Bettes, MD, MPH 

C-203 

GBOR£JB GLASS, M.D., P.A. 
4600 !'not Ook PIaa> nnv., &me 107 
__ Tau77rn:1 
Tel flU) 666-98I1IPu fl13) 6'27-'.1438 

475 N. CENTRAl. AVE 
ATlANTA. GA 30354 

TR6'HONE (BOO) 241-6103: Ex! 244 
(4041 767-7fJJ.l: Ex! 244 

FAX (404) 334-4600 

hHp:/twww.hCl!VeywaH.com 

AugJO,20L1 

ru:, P ...... l!zpt<oo Pilot C.p"'dfark5. Jrm.b"",k (!lEN> 88775) 

Dr.OI., 

'Ibis ]et1er'will aemI U a.rd=nl oftb ahov&captiaued Pe&nJ. BIpreaa Pilot (oc CMluarlon of 
tht:ir c:mrect ItBtns 1UlIi.lime. far: duty iAte1.tjon",ip to PMmc:dial atmdarda. SpaificaIly, the 
campmy bs l fe!IIOI2.IbIo bui:J to qwztiua whetl= «be pil.atha daveIopcd In impairment to 
p«bmdDti ..... pJoI. c...p._..at ...... cLoloWWbeS<ptomba-Il.2011ot3:1Spm. 

nn.ia.POIua1l!zpt<ooOxpamti""_~_OD,0m4.n_""tm. 
~ 1ri11 be pDd by a..~. Yaurbil1m&obould bull" .. thotlbo c.ptim 
____ bythi:o ofIioo ODd moo!d be oddnoaodu_, 

PodllxPlisbtGmupMana_ 
36'10 IWb Road, 
Bnilcba Do 3" Float 
MaDplIU.lN 38W.oI23 

·0000 """",dod, you"opod mustbe _ oely to RqUirud pctioo. A ....... Mtd;W Ex"';'''', 
TbamuN.B-.MD"'AoroopueC...w .... M<.~AIohllaoo'" ·Pox(404)334-
4600",_0<1 to 475 N. CGnInd Ave. AlhntI, OAl0354. 

Abo. pI_ ",,,.Ihotlmlol you have wriltenp<:mlillioo _a.. CaptmnEmhn>ok. tbd ..... 
ahouldDDtbe ___ otho<lhm tbdoffi<:o. . 

AdditicIIlID.Y. Ca.ptaio. Batahrook"s mutactinfunn,tjoa: cell (901)2304933, 10025 Wild Duu.c:I 
JJJ::ive, Amlin, TX, 78747.Bma.iJ,: cmopilot@m'j1com.·DOB:05JU9/19S6.Plc:u8Ic:ttllb.ow 
u)'tML need additiooal medical doaxmt;ntatioa.lo wilt wilh}'Olll' cvaluatiOl1. 

Sinc«dy, 

TbaawK B ..... MD. MPH 

C-203 
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To: Captain Mark Estabrook (BE#: 88775) 
Federal Express Corporation 

From: Thomas N. Bettes, MD, MPH 
Aeromedical Advisor 

Date: September 24, 2013 

Subj: Unfit for Flying Duties . 

f .O'. BOX20787, All.ANTA, 

GA30320 
UHONe (al0)2AI-6T03 

(..404)767-7501 
FAX (~}761-8326 

http:JJwww.l'lclMywatt.com 

Effective immediately, there is suffident information on this pilot that Captain 
Estabrook does not ~eet the FAA medical standards, due to underlying medical 
condition. 

I have carefully reviewed the medical infonnatlon pertaining to Captain Estabrook 

The supporting medical documentation provided by Captain Estabrook's treating 
physidan(s), Captain Estabrook is unfit for flying duties. 

If you have any questi~ns, please feel free to contact our office. 

C-205 

~ 
Ihrvey Htdt & Ca 

To, Captaln Marl< Estabrook (EE8, 88775) 
Pedexal Express Corporadon 

FroiD: Thomas N. Bettes, MD, MPH 
AeromedJcal Advisor 

Dam: September 24, 2013 

Sub], Unlit for Fly!ng Dudes 

P O. BOX 20787. A11.ANTA. 

G ... 30320 
lB.S'HONE (800) lA '-6103 

tAOofJ 1'7-7501 
'JJ.I<I04l161~ 

htlsrJ/WWW.harw.wcrlt.com 

B1fective Immediately, there is suffidellt information on this ptlot that Capta1n 
Estabrook does not JDeetthe PAA medl.cal standards. due to tUlderlylng medical 
condition. . 

(bave carefulJyTevtewed the med1callnfonnadoD perti1n1Jlgto Captain Estabrook. 

The supporting medical documentation provided by Captain Estabrook's treating 
physidan(s). Captaln Estabrook ,. unfit Cur !lying dud ... 

Uyou have anyquest1~o:s, please feel free to contu;t our ofHce. 

C-205 
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·. 
PACE Bl/Bl 

ea/2&12113 11;11 51244882&4 ··~ 

+.. ~ : J 
j. 

Allpe .23, 2013 

To ~ltMar Cmlcc:m: 

~ .... ~)\f~~filr~bt~&$l~N'*-*• 
~·~~~~~~~t·ldt~)I,:WU. 
-pl\)'J)~ (llldll8 Ufil~..,., l &!*tlldlb:~amtdmd dr ~· 
·~~~'IWU~~~~J;tj~
IJjltat'dl ~.fa=t: llc~AA 1locl;l11at ~·~ ):-4ij.'~ paiJtm, ~ 
~---Jdcmttf1~1Ai1iM~~~!:al ~tp. 

~~==-~~~· ~~ojl~ 

s~nc~my_ 

.·~a. ~LA') 
Matk A. Nugcm, M.D. 
FAA &:mar Avlatlma .Medical Bxanliaar 
Board Certified iu~amily Mcdlc::h~e 

3828 S. Pim St. 

.it-1+., JtC4.... Av'j,&. ·~ 
1"1" • If Sl - 0 "j f "1 

AuatiD, Texas 78704 
Sl2r443~13ll 
www.AustlnReQJoJWCliulc.com' 

f~ ~II 
\' .. \ 

~· 

• : · • 1 

•• 

,. . 

., 
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PAlE 11/11 

; . , ' 

....... :u.:21)ll 

r. "'!I<'mltMq Coocoou 

............... ~~_ ....... ..".,.>/;;$11140_ ... 
~_~ ... 0i·1~~""'....,....,.-..,..rwI>I·~1q\(1I.~U 
tlibI~ fI\IdOa"'''!'i>I>m", I oIid __ -._" ......... · . 

·_~_...u.-.-~ __ ~~aoI 
~""-'j"'" n..~M ....... """""'.""lo6} .... __ 
~.~,l$:d*1dcIrdCft~:o6ifiBoftlJOl'~ ibq,t\'ja 
_ .... N ... _Ili6~;.~ ... ~ . 
wPitP' ·.''''d.f~ .... ¥4I,.~ftOi·.·AIl;ilbtafq. SS 
~~-
S"-'\y. 

'~a.~...., 
MldtA._MD. 
PM 1l<o! .. ...-MoUcaiJ!unUoa. 
DomI Co«IfiooIIo~...n, ModId .. 

[,... ...... A-t... Av-"'~ 
''l''1,,.qrl- 01 r1 

3821 S. P ... II< 
AIIIIID, ~ 78'104 
3Jl..441-1311 
'IrW'W..AUltiDRca!GDalCliolc 00l1I 

'''' ";U I I 
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c:ro 

51804 Federal Register/Vel. 78, No. 162/Wednesday, August 21, 2013/Notices 

display of the exhibit objects at the 
National Gallery of Art, Washington, 
DC, from on or about September 29, 
2013, until on or about January 5, 2014, 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 
York, New York, from on or about 
January 27, 2014, until on or about May 
4, 2014, and at possible additional 
exhibitions or venues yet to be 
determined, is in the national interest. 
I have ordered that Public Notice of 
these Determinations be published in 
the Federal Register. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For 
further information, including a list of 
tho exhibit objects, contact Paul W. 
Manning, Attorney-Adviser, Office of 
the Legal Adviser, U.S. Department of 
Stale (telephone: 202~32-6469). The 
mniling address is U.S. Department of 
State, SA-5, LIPD, Fifth Floor (Suite 
5H03), Washington, DC 20522-0505. 

Doled: August 14, 2013. 

Ll!e Satterfield, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Professional 
and Cultural E.'<changcs, Bureau of 
Educationol and Cultural Affairs, Department 
of Slate. 
IFR Doc:. 201:1-20412 Filed 11-ZD-1:1; 8:45 ami 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Federal Aviation Administration 

[Docket No. FAA-2011-G183] 

Access to Aircraft Situation Display to 
Industry (ASDI) and National Airspace 
System Status Information (NASSI) 
Data 

AGENCY: Federal Aviation 
Adminislrnlion (FAA), DOT. 
ACTION: Final Notice of the Process for 
Limiting Aircraft Data Displayed Via 
ASDJ. 

SUMMARY: In a proposal published on 
May 9, 2012, the FAA tentatively 
identified a process through which 
aircraft owners nnd operators could ask 
the FAA to limit the agency's 
dissemination of their aircraft data via 
tho FAA's ASDJ progrant.l The FAA 
noted that its final decision on the 
policy will replace the interim policy to 
which the FAA has ndhorcd since 
publishing it on December 16, 2011 .2 

After considering each of the comments 
submitted to the public docket in 
response to the proposal, the FAA is 
issuing this final policy with respect to 

'77 FR 27.26!1 (Mny !1, 2012). 
2 76 FR 78.328 (Dec. 16, 2011 ). 

the dissemination of aircraft data via 
ASDI. 

If you wish to review the background 
documents or tho comments received in 
this matter, you may go to http:// 
WlVlv.rcgulations.gov at any time and 
follow tho online instructions for 
accessing the electronic docket. You 
may also go to the U.S. Department of 
Transportation's Docket Operations in 
Room W12-140 on the ground floor of 
the West Building at 1200 New Jersey 
Avonuo SE., Washington, DC, between 
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, except Federal holidays. 
DATES: The procedures described in this 
document will take effect on September 
20,2013. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: You 
may direct any questions about adding 
aircraft to and removing aircraft from 
tho ASDI block list to Mr. Damon 
Thomas by telephone at (202) 267-5300 
or by electronic mail at ASD/Block® 
faa.gov. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Background 
On November 18, 2011, the President 

signed into law H.R. 2112, the 
"Consolidated and Further Continuing 
Appropriations Act, 2012," which 
provided the U.S. Department of 
Transportation's appropriation for the 
balance of fiscal year 2012. Section 
119A of that statute provided that: 

[n]otwithstanding any other provision of 
law, nono of tho funds mode ovoilable under 
this Act or any prior Acl may bo usod to 
implement or to continue to implement any 
limitation on tho obiHty of any owner or 
opornlor of n private nircrnflto oblnin, upon 
o request to the Administrator of the [FAA], 
a blocking of that owner's or operator's 
aircraft registration number from any display 
of the IF AA's ASDI and NASSII data that is 
mado avoilablo to tho public, except data 
made avnilablo ton Government agency, for 
tho noncommercial nights of that owner or 
oporntor.J 

In light of this appropriation 
language, the FAA withdrew a prior 
policy that it published on June 3, 2011, 
which required owners or operators to 
submit a Certified Security Concern in 
order to have their aircraft blocked from 
the public's view on displays of ASDI 
and NASSI information. In connection 
with its withdrawal of tho june 3 policy, 
the FAA published interim procedures 
by which the owners and operators of 
aircraft could request that the FAA 
block information about the operations 
of their aircraft from release to the 
public via the FAA's ASDI dall1 food:' 
At that time, lhe FAA noted that it 

' Public Lnw 112- 55, § ll!IA. 125 Stnl. 552. 64!1. 
• 71i FR 78,328 

would propose more detailed 
procedures for lhe ASDI blocking 
program and solicit public comment on 
the proposal. The FAA published the 
FAA's proposed procedures on May 9, 
2012.5 The FAA now summarizes and 
evaluates the written comments 
submitted to tho public docket in this 
matter and sets forth the FAA's final 
decision on its policy related to the 
blocking of aircraft flight data from the 
ASDI data feed. In a separate action, the 
FAA will amend its memoranda of 
agreement with the subscribers who 
receive the information to clarify the 
subscriber responsibilities, consistent 
with the procedures described here. 

II. Summary and Analysis of the 
Comments 

Tho FAA received eight written 
comments on the FAA's proposed 
proceduros. Out of tho eight 
commcnlers, two nrc generically 
opposed to blocking aircraft information 
from the ASDI and NASSI data, and 
throe nrc generically in favor of tho 
ASDI aircraft blocking program. The 
three remaining commenters question 
certain aspects of tho program and tho 
FAA's proposal. 

The FAA cannot accommodate tho 
two commenters who oppose the 
blocking of aircraft information from the 
FAA's ASDI and NASSI data food. The 
appropriations provision quoted above 
clearly precluded the use of 
appropriated funds to implement or to 
carry out nny limitation on blocking 
from any display of the FAA's public 
data food, on owner or operator rcquesl, 
the aircraft registration number of an 
aircraft conducting a noncommercial 
flight. In the absence of appropriated 
funds , the FAA cannot implement n 
policy or program that would limit 
owner or operator ability to block the 
specified aircraft from tho FAA's data 
feed. 

With respect to the commentors who 
raised questions with respect to the 
FAA program, an anonymous 
commentcr questions tho need and 
effectiveness of the option to request the 
blocking of aircraft data at the ASDI 
subscriber leveL This commenter 
suggests that the convenience of 
allowing an intermediate level of 
blocking altho ASDI subscriber level 
could be counterbalanced by the 
potential harm from the inadvertent 
release of ASDI and NASSI dola at thnl 
level. 

In the FAA's notice inviting these 
comments, tho FAA explained the 
rationale for the ASDI program's two 

5 77 FR 27.269-71. 
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display of tho mcitibH olljects at tho 
National Gallery of Art. WashIngton, 
DC, from OIl or about Septembor 29, 
2013, until on or about January 5, 2014. 
tho Metropolitan Musoum of Att. Now 
York. New York, from on or about 
January 27, 2Q14, until on oraboul May 
4,2014, and at possible IIddilionnl 
exhibitions or venues yol to be 
dotenninod. is in Ibtl national interost. 
I hnvc ordered that Public Notice of 
these Determinations be published in 
tho Federal Register. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATlON CONTACT: For 
further infonnation, incl uding a list of 
tho exhibit objects . contnct Puul W. 
Manning. Attorney-Adviser, Droce of 
the Legal Adviser, U.S, Department of 
Slatc (telephone: 202-632--6469). The 
moiling address is U.S. Deportment of 
Stale, SA-s, LlPD, Fifth Floor (Suito 
SH03l, Washington, DC 20522-0505. 

DII loo: hugllst 14, 20)3. 
Lee Satlerfillld, 
Deputy Assislnnl Secretary for Professional 
and Cu/tuml E.tchangcs, Bureau of 
Eduro/iorw} and Cul/um} Affairs. Dcpar1rncnt 
afStatc. 
IfR Oor.. 201:l~20412 Fi l~od s..lG-l:l: 1I:4S amI 
IIItJJHQ CODE .rno-os-.P 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATlON 

Feder.l AvlaUon AdministratIon 

[Docket No.. FAA-2011-Q163] 

Access to Aircraft Situation DIsplay to 
Industry (ASDI) and National Alrspece 
System Status Information (NASSI) 
Data 

AGENCY: Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA), DOT. 
ACT1ON: Finnl Notice oflhe Process for 
Limiting l\in:raU Dolo Displayed Vio 
ASDI. 

SUMMARY: In i\ proposal published on 
May 9. 2012, tho FAA tentatively 
identified a pmcoss through which 
nircrnft owners nnd opomtors could ask 
the FAA to limit the agency's 
dissemination of their aircraft data via 
the F I\A 's ASDI program.1 Tho FAA 
noled that its final decision on the 
policy will replacu the interim policy 10 
which tim FAA has ndhercd since 
publishing it on December 16, 2011.2 
Afler considering each of the comments 
submitted to the public docket in 
response to tho proposal. the FAA is 
issuing this finol policy with respect to 

• 77 FR 27.26\1 l/IIny 11, 2012). 
'76 FK 18.328 (~, IG. 2(111), 

thn dissomination of ai rcraft datil via 
ASDI. 

Tfyou wish to review tho background 
documents or tho communis roceivud in 
Ihis maller, you may go to hllp:ll 
II'lVlv.rogulalions,goval any tima and 
follow tho online instructions for 
accessing the electronic docket. You 
may also go 10 the U,S. Departmont or 
Trnnsportotion's Oockul Oporations in 
Room W12-140 on the ground floor or 
the West Building at 1200 New Jersey 
Avenue SE .. Washington, DC, butwoon 
9;00 a.m. nnd 5;00 p,rn .. Monday 
through Fridey. except Federal holidays. 
OATES: The proceduros d~scribed In this 
document will lake effect on September 
20.2013. 
FOR FUATliER INfOAMAnON CONTACT: You 
may diract any quostions about adding 
aircraft to and ramovinB aircraft from 
the ASDI block list to Mr. Dnmon 
Thomas by telephone at (202) 267-5300 
or by electronic mail at ASDmlocl.-@ 
{oa.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY tNFORMAllON: 

I. Bat::kground 
On November 18, 2011. the President 

signod Into law H.R. 2112 , tho 
"Consolidated and Furthor Continuing 
Appropriations Act , 2012." which 
provided tho U.S. Department of 
Transportati on's npproprintion for the 
balance of fiscal yenr 2012. Section 
119A of that statute provided thai : 

Inlolwithstandlng any olher proVision of 
law, nona of tho funds modo availllblo under 
this Act or /lny priur Acl may bo used 10 
Implement or to continullio Impillmllnt any 
limitation on thn obiUty of any ownOT or 
opomlnr or 11 privllio nircrAft 10 oblnin. upon 
o Toquesl to tho AdmlnlstnlloT of tho IFAII.J. 
o blocking of lhot own~r's or oporator's 
aircmft roci,tralion numbor from IIOY display 
oflhe IF'AA's ASOI Dnd NASSII doto thai is 
mado ovailablo to tho public, O)(co]1t dOlil 
mlldo RvnilolJio tu R Govommont agoney. for 
thl:! nOllcommercial nighls of Ihlll ownllT nr 
opeT1ltor.~ 

In light of this oppropriolion 
language. the FAA withdrew a prior 
policy that it published on 'une 3, 2011, 
which requirod ownors or operlltors to 
submit a Certifiod Security Concern in 
ardor to havo Iheir oircnfi blockud from 
tho public's viow on disploys of ASOI 
and NASSI information. In connoct ion 
with its withdrawol of Iho June 3 policy , 
the FAA published interim procedures 
by which the owners and opemtors of 
aircraft could request that tho FAA 
block informntion about 11m operations 
of tholr aircral't from release 10 the 
puhlic via the FAA's ASDI datn focd,4 
At thnt time, the FAA nolod thai il 

, j'ubtl<: Low 112_SS. S 11111\. 125 SI;\I, 552. tHo. 
'11i rR 78.na 

would proposa 1Il0ra detailsd 
procedures for tho ASOI blocking 
program and solicit public comment on 
tho proposal. Tho FAA publishod the 
FAA's proposod procoduros 011 Mny 9, 
2012 .s The FAA now summarizos and 
evaluates the wrlUen comments 
submiUod to tho public docket in this 
mailer and sets forth the FAA's final 
decision on its policy related to the 
blocking of aircraft night dntn from tbe 
ASOI data food . In a separate aclion . the 
FAA will amend its memoranda uf 
Q8rt.'emenl with the subscribors who 
receive the information to clarify tho 
subscriber responsibilities, consistenl 
with the procedures doscribed hure, 

II. Summary and Analysis of the 
Comments 

Tho FAA received eight written 
comments on the FAA's proposed 
procodurus. Out or tho oisht 
comnumters, two nrc genericnlly 
opposed to blocking aircraft information 
nom tho ASOI end NASSI dota. nnd 
throe oro genorically in favor of the 
ASOI aircraft blocking program. Tho 
three remaining commcnlors question 
curtain aspects of the program find tho 
FAA's proposal. 

The fAA cunnnt accommodato Lhe 
two commonters who oppose the 
blocking of aircraft information from tho 
FAA's ASDI and NASSI deta Ieed. The 
appropriations provision quoted obove 
clearly precluded the usa of 
approprinted funds to implornnni or to 
carry out ony limitation on blocking 
from any display of the FAA's public 
doto (cod, on owner or operator requost, 
the nircroft rcgistrntion number of Itn 
aircraft conducting a noncommercial 
night. In the absenco of appropriated 
funds, the FAA cnnnol implement n 
policy or program Ihat would limit 
owner or oper<ltor ability to block thtl 
specified aircraft from Iho FAA's dltta 
feed . 

With respect to tbo eommonters whn 
raised questions with respect to the 
FAA program. an anonymous 
commcntur questiuns tho necrl and 
effoct ivoness of the option 10 requost the 
blocking of nireraft data at the ASDJ 
subscriber lovul. This commenler 
s uggosts thnt Ihe convenienco of 
allowing an intermediate lovel of 
blocking at tho ASDI subscriber levol 
could be counterbalanced by tho 
potential harm from tho inodvertent 
rcleose of ASOI and NASSI data at that 
level. 

In tho FAA'/l nolico inviting thuse 
communts. tho FAA explained the 
rationalo for tho ASOI program's two 

~ 77 FR 2?ZIi!l-71, 
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levels of aircraft blocking." In summary, 
given the technology and the processes 
in place when the FAA established the 
ASDI program in 1997, some aircraft 
owners who desired to track their own 
blocked aircraft needed to contract with 
an ASDI subscriber to get that 
information, because there was no way 
for them to see the data if it were 
blocked at the FAA level. The option of 
requesting aircraft blocking at the ASDl 
subscriber level remains necessary for 
this purpose today, and the FAA will 
retain it. However, the commenter is 
correct to the extent that the FAA 
systems that convey aircraft data in the 
United States are changing rapidly. As 
a result, the FAA expects to update its 
data sharing policy as it continues to 
develop and deploy future systems that 
handle aircraft operational data. 

The National Business Aviation 
Association (NBAA) inquires about tho 
manner in which the FAA expects to 
protect blocked aircraft data from 
subscribers' intentional or inadvertent 
release. The FAA's agreement with 
subscribers requires each subscriber to 
demonstrate to the FAA's satisfaction 
the subscriber's ability to block 
seleclivuly tho display of any data 
related to any identified aircraft. In 
addition, the agreement has historically 
required ASDI data subscribers to honor 
the privacy and security interests of 
airspace system users under the legacy 
ASDI blocking program. In the notice 
announcing the FAA's interim policy, 
the FAA specified that it construes tho 
current agreement to obligate ASDI 
subscribers to filter any aircraft data at 
the FAA's direction. 7 The potential 
remedy for a subscriber's failure to 
honor the privacy and security interests 
of system users has been tho FAA's 
immediate termination of the agreement 
with that subscriber. This remedy has 
proven adequate. If any member of the 
public identifies an aircraft that should 
be blocked, yet continues to appear in 
the information that an ASDI subscriber 
releases, he or she can report the matter 
to FAA's ASDI program staff by tho 
means identified in the "P'or Further 
Information Contact" section of this 
document. 

NBAA also asks the FAA to identify 
clearly a process for removing aircraft 
from the ASDI block list. The FAA's 
May 2012 proposal states that the FAA 
was proposing that it would use the 
same process for adding as well as 
removing aircraft from the ASDI block 
list. a For example, in detailing tho 
proposed substance of owner/operator 

n I d .. nt 27.270. 
'71i FR 78,328. 
n 77 FR 27.200-70. 

requests, the FAA noted that the 
completeness of the information 
submitted could influence the FAA's 
ability to "add or delete aircraft from the 
ASDI block list .... " 11 In addition, the 
information that the FAA proposed for 
submission included "[t)he registration 
number(s) of the aircraft to be blocked 
or unblocked .... " 10 The FAA does not 
perceive that using an identical process 
to block and to unblock aircraft will be 
confusing or problematic for requestors, 
and the FAA will adopt that approach. 

NBAA additionally suggests that the 
FAA should permit associations to 
consolidate and forward aircraft 
blocking and unblocking requests to the 
FAA. In the FAA's May 2012 proposal, 
the FAA tentatively determined that 
requests to block aircraft must come to 
the FAA from aircraft owners, aircraft 
operators, or their legally authorized 
agent and not from associations acting 
on their behalf. The FAA will adhere to 
this requirement. In proposing a 
minimum legal relationship between an 
ASDI block requestor and the aircraft 
owner or operator, tho FAA determined 
that tho requestor, if he or she is not the 
actual owner or operator, should have a 
fiduciary duly to adhere to the owner's 
or operator's express wishes. This is 
intended to ensure that the requestor 
has a legal duty to carry out promptly 
the owner's or operator's request, and 
the FAA expects this to result in a very 
close correlation between owner/ 
operator preference and tho composition 
of the ASDI block list. The FAA 
continues to believe that the threshold 
identified in the proposal is appropriate 
and will promote the ASDI block list's 
ongoing accuracy. 

NBAA further notes that the FAA's 
proposal does not specify a type of 
documentation that the FAA needs in 
order to process a request related to 
aircraft blocking. The FAA did not 
prescribe a specific form for blocking 
and unblocking aircraft principally 
because the FAA intends this process to 
be as simple as possible; the FAA docs 
not want to suggest that a particular 
form is necessary to effect the requesting 
owner's or operator's wishes. Tho FAA 
proposed the minimum amount of 
information that the FAA expects the 
program will need to process the 
request.ll Elaborating slightly on the 
FAA's proposal, the FAA will be best 
equipped to process the request 
promptly if the request includes: 

• Tho name of the requestor; 
• the registration number(s) of the 

aircraft to be blocked or unblocked: 

"ld, nt 27,269, 
10 ld 
" Td. nt 27 .2r.n-7o. 

• a certification that the requestor is 
the owner or operator of the specified 
aircraft or is a legally authorized 
representative of the aircraft owner or 
operator; 

• a telephone number or electronic 
mail address to which the FAA can 
direct any questions about the request: 
and 

• for a request to block one or more 
aircmft, a statement indicating the 
requestor's desired level of ASDI 
blocking-either at the FAA source or at 
tho ASDI subscriber level. 

The request must be in writing and 
delivered either to the designated 
electronic mail address or to the 
designated regular mailing address for 
the ASDI blocking program. 

An anonymous commenter asks the 
FAA to clarify the uses that ASDI 
subscribers cnn make of tho ASDI data 
feed. The commenter states that the 
FAA should permit ASDI subscribers to 
pass along to "aviation community" 
users ASDI and NASSI near realtime 
data that is further filtered only to 
protect basic privacy considerations. 
The commenter does not consider the 
aviation community user to correspond 
to the general public, instead defining 
the aviation community to include, for 
example, corporate aircraft operators 
and flXed base operators and perhaps 
also including all businesses and 
commercial entities providing air 
transportation related services. Tho 
commenter also asks that the FAA place 
no restriction on subscribers' 
retransmission of historical flight data, 
including the past operations of aircraft 
on the ASDJ block list. 

The permissible uses of ASDI and 
NASSI data that arc subject to 
subscriber-level blocking is technically 
a concern that is separate from the 
present discussion. The notice 
underlying this matter was limited to 
the procedures by which aircraft owners 
and operators can request that the FAA 
block their aircraft from the ASDI data 
feed.12 By contmst, the responsibilities 
of ASDI subscribers with respect to 
handling ASDI and NASSI data that is 
designated as blocked nt the subscriber 
level are contained in the FAA's 
contractual memorandum of agreement 
with ASDI subscribers. In an effort that 
parallels the current proceduraJ policy 
discussion, the FAA is reviewing its 
memoranda of agreement to ensure that 
they comport with the P'AA's current 
overall data sharing policy. The FAA 
will communicate separately with ASDI 
subscribers in connection with that 
effort. 

" lei 
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levels of aircraft block.ing.1I In summary, 
given the tcchnology Dnd the processes 
in place when thtl fAA established tho 
ASDI program in 1997. some oircrnft 
owners who desired to track. their own 
blocked aircraft needed to contract with 
an ASDI subscriber 10 gel that 
information, bOCou5cthere wns no way 
for them 10 see the dota if it weto 
blocked ot the FAA level. The option of 
requesting aircraft blockins ot the ASDI 
subscriber level ramoins nocassory for 
this purpose today, and the FAA will 
retain it. However. the commenler is 
correct to the eXlentthat the FAA 
systems Ihot convey aircraft doto in the 
United Slales are changing rapidly. As 
a result, the FAA expecls to updnte its 
data s haring policy 8S it continues 10 

develop ond deploy future systems thot 
handle aircraft operational data. 

The National Business Aviation 
Association (NDAA) inquires abuut Ihe 
manner in which the FAA expects to 
protect blocked aircraft data from 
subscribers' intentional or inadvertent 
release. The FAA's agreement wi th 
subscribers requires each subscriber to 
demonstrate 10 tho FAA's satisroction 
the subscriber's ability to block 
selectively tho display of ony dota 
related to any identified aircraft. In 
oddJUon, the egreement has hilltorically 
required ASDI data subscribers to honor 
tho privacy Dnd security Intorests of 
airspace system users under the logocy 
l\ SOI blocking program. In Lbo notice 
announcing the FAA's interim policy, 
tho FAA specified that it construos the 
cllrrent agreement to obligate ASDI 
subscribors to filler any ilitcroCt data al 
tho FAA's direction. ' The potential 
remody fo r a subscriber's failure to 
honor the privacy Dnd security mterusts 
of system users hDS boon tho FAA's 
immediate tennination of the agreement 
wilh thai subscriber. This remedy has 
provon adequnte. If nny member of Ihe 
public Idenlifies an aircraft that should 
be blocked, yet continuos 10 appear in 
the information thilt on ASDI subscriber 
releases. he or she can report the mailer 
to FAA's ASDI program staff by the 
menns identified in tho "For Furlher 
Information Contact" section of this 
document. 

NOAA also asks the FAA to idl!nlify 
clearly u process for removing aircraft 
from the ASDI block list. The FAA's 
May 201 Z proposal slates thot the FAA 
was proposing Ihat it would use the 
~J1Ie process for adding as well as 
removing oircrort from the ASOI block 
list.d Fur oxample, in delailing the 
proposed substance of ownor/oporalor 

~ /d .. Itl 27.210. 
'16 FR 711.nll. 
" 71 FR 27.2011-70. 

raquests, the FAA noled that the 
completeness orlhe infonno.tion 
suhmiUoo could influence the FAA's 
ability 10 "odd or delele aircrnft from the 
ASDI block list .. . . "0 In add ition , lhe 
informotion that the FAA proposed for 
submission included " (tJhe registration 
numbor(s) of the oircro.ft to be blocked 
or unblocked . . .. " lei The FAA docs not 
perceive that using on Idenlical proC{)ss 
to block and to unblock aircraft will be 
confusing or problematic for requestors, 
and tho fAA will adopt that approach. 

NOAA additionally suggests that the 
FAA should pormil associations to 
consolidate and forwe rd aircraft 
blocking QDd unblocking roquesls to Iho 
FAA. In the FAA's Mey 2012 proposal. 
tho fAA tontnlively dotermined Ihol 
requests to block aircraft must come to 
tho FAA from aircraft owners, aircraft 
operators. or their legally authorized 
agont and nol from ossocintions octing 
on their behalf. The FAA will odhere 10 
this requiremont . In proposing (1 

minimum legnl relationship between on 
ASOI block ruquestor and the aircraft 
owner or opera lor, tho FAA deturmined 
thol the requostor. ifhe or she [s not the 
actual owner or operator. should hove R 
fiduciary duty to adhoro to the ownl!r's 
or opemtor's express wishes. This is 
intended to ensure that the requestor 
hes a legul duly 10 carry out promptly 
the owner's or operator's request, nnd 
the FAA expects this 10 rosult in a very 
close correlation between uwnorl 
operator prcfownce ami the compo.dtion 
of the ASDI block list. The FAA 
continues to believe that the threshold 
identified [n tho proposal is approprint!! 
and will promote the ASDI block list's 
ongoing accuracy. 

NBAA furthl!' notos that tho FAA's 
proposal dOtls nut specifY a type of 
documentation thnt Iho FAA needs in 
order to process a request related 10 
aircraft blocking. Thu FAA did not 
proscribo n spocific fo rm for blocking 
and unblocking aircraft principnlly 
becnuse the FAA intends this proctlss to 
be a.~ simple as possiblo: tho F AJ\ docs 
not want 10 suggest that a particular 
fonn is necessary to effect thtl requesting 
ownl!"s or oporator's wisbes. The FAA 
proposed the minimum omeunt Dr 
Information that the FAA eXJ)CCts tho 
program will need tu process Ihe 
requesl,!! Elaborating slightly on the 
FAA's proposal, tho FAA will be bost 
equipped to process the request 
promptly if tho request includes: 

• The nmncoflhe requestor; 
• Ihe registration numborlsl Dr Uw 

aircraft to be blocked or unblocked : 

u/d . ql Z7.:(j~. 
,n /,/ 

" /11 • n! "l7 ,zr.o-10. 

• a certification that the requestor is 
tho owner or op~rator of the li pocifiod 
aircraft or is a legally authorized 
representative of the oin:r;aft owner or 
operator: 

• e tolephone numbor or e illclronic 
mail address to which tho FAA con 
direct any questions aoout the request: 
,nd 

• for a request 10 block one or more 
nircraft, a stntement indicating Iho 
requestor's desirod levol of ASDI 
blocking-cilhcr ut tho FAA source or lit 
the ASDI subscriber lovel. 

The request musl be in writing and 
delivered either to tho designated 
electronic mail address or 10 tho 
designated regular moiling oddross for 
the ASDI blocking program. 

An anonymous commenlor osks the 
FAA to clarity thu uses that ASDI 
subscribers can make of tho ASOl dolo 
feed . The commenler slales thai the 
FAA should permit ASDI subscribers 10 
pass along to "aviation community" 
users ASDI and NASSI noar realtime 
data that is further filtered only to 
protoct bosic privncy considerations. 
The commonter does not consider the 
aviation community user to correspond 
10 tho gonernl public, instead dofining 
the aviation community 10 include. for 
Ilxample. corporate aircraft opemtors 
and fuc.ed baso oporators and pcrlmps 
also including all businesses and 
commercia l entities providlnS nir 
transporlution relaled services. Tho 
commentcr olso asks thol the FAA place 
no restriction on suuscribers ' 
retrnnsmilision of histerical flight datu, 
including the past operations of aircrorl 
on the ASDl block list. 

The permissible uses of ASDI and 
NASSI data that arc subjoct to 
subscriber. level blocking is technically 
a concurn that is separate from the 
pmsent discussion. The nolice 
underlying Ihis matter wns limited to 
the procedures by which aircraft owners 
ond oporalors cnn rcquostlhot the FAA 
block their aircrnft from the ASOl dato 
fcod. n By contrast, tho responsibilities 
of ASOI subscribers with respect to 
handling ASDI and NASSI dota that is 
designated n.~ blocked al the subscriber 
leval are contained in the fAA's 
contractual memorandum uf Ilgroomllnt 
with ASOI subscribers. in an effort thnt 
parallels Ihe curront procodura l policy 
discussion, the FAA is revIewing it5 
momoranda ofagreoment 10 tmsure Ihat 
they comport with the FAA's current 
overall datil sharing policy. The FAA 
will commllnicole separalely with ASOl 
subscribers in connection wHh thai 
effort. 
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Nevertheless, the FAA notes potential 
pitfalls that could accompany tho 
recommendations of the anonymous 
commenter. For example, the 
commenter's definition of an aviation 
community user could include the flight 
department of a company that is 
interested in tho aircraft movements of 
a competitor's aircraft. This could 
presumably thwart a reason that the 
competing airspace user sought ASDI 
blocking in the first place. In addition, 
the FAA has not previously agreed that 
ASDI subscribers can display tho 
historical movements of blocked 
aircraft. Aside from the absence of a 
clear line as to when such data becomes 
historical, the FAA did not propose to 
permit ASDI subscribers to retransmit 
the historical movements of blocked 
aircraft, and the commenter's suggestion 
therefore falls outside the scope of the 
proposal. 

Ill. Conclusions 
With respect to the procedures for 

aircraft owner and operator requests to 
block and unblock aircraft from 
inclusion in the FAA's ASDI data feed, 
the FAA concludes as follows: 

1. Requestors. Tho FAA will honor 
each written request of nn aircrnft owner 
and operator, submitted in accordance 
with paragraphs 2 and 3 to block or 
unblock their aircraft's appearance in 
the FAA's public ASDI data feed. 
Aircraft owners and operators may 
submit their request on their own 
behalf, or they may do so through a 
legally authorized agent, including an 
attorney or an aircraft management 
company with a fiduciary duty to carry 
out the owner's or operator's express 
wishes with respect to the aircraft. 

2. Substance of Requests. To assist the 
FAA in processing aircraft owner or 
operator requests promptly, all requests 
related to an aircraft's ASDI blocking or 
unblocking must include the following 
information: 

• Tho name of the requestor; 
• the registration number(s) of the 

aircraft to be blocked or unblocked: 
• a certification that the requestor is 

the owner or operator of the specified 
aircraft or is a legally authorized 
representative of the aircraft owner or 
operator: 

• a telephone number or electronic 
mail address to which the FAA can 
direct any questions about the request; 
and 

• for a request to block one or more 
aircraft, n statement indicating the 
requestor's desired level of ASDI 
blocking-either nt the FAA source or nt 
the ASDI subscriber level. 

3. Addresses. The FAA's primary 
electronic mailbox for nil aircraft 

blocking and unblocking requests and 
for related inquiries directed to the 
ASDI blocking program is ASD/Blod."@. 
faa.gov. Tho FAA also will accept 
aircraft block and unblock requests 
submitted by regular mail at: FAA ASDI 
Blocking Request: ATO System 
Operation Services, AJR-o: Wilbur 
Wright Building, Room 3E1500; 600 
lndopondcncc Avenue SW; Wnshington, 
DC 20597. 

4. FAA Monthly Implementation. The 
FAA implements the ASDI block list 
updates on the first Thursday of each 
month. As a result, requests that the 
FAA receives on or before the 15th of 
the preceding month arc likely to be 
processed in time to lake effect in the 
month after the FAA receives them. 
However, it is possible that tho volume 
of requests in a given month, a 
requestor's timeliness, or issues with the 
completeness and accuracy of the 
information that the FAA receives could 
preclude the FAA from processing some 
requests in time for them to take effect 
in the month following their 
submission. In that event, the FAA will 
process nil requests in the order in 
which the FAA receives them, to the 
extent that it is possible. 

5. FAA Treatment of Aircraft Tltat Arc 
Currently Blocked. Any aircraft that is 
currently on the ASDI block list, either 
by virtue of a certified security concern 
submitted nfler June 3, 2011, or a 
request submitted under the FAA's 
interim ASDI block policy, will remain 
indefinitely on the ASDI block list when 
the policies in this document take effect. 
It is not necessary for the owners or 
operators of those nircrafl to resubmit 
their requests, unless they wish to 
change the blocking status of their 
aircraft or amend the level at which 
their aircraft is blocked. 

Issued in Washington, DC, on August 14. 
2013. 

J, David Grizzle, 
Chief Operating Officer, 1\ TO. 
(FR Doc. ZOIJ-20375 Filocl 8-:!0-JJ; 8:45 om I 
BILUNG CODE 49111-13-P 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Federal Aviation Administration 

Agency Information Collection 
Activities: Requests for Comments; 
Clearance of Renewed Approval of 
Information Collection: Certification 
and Operations 

AGENCY: Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA), DOT. 
ACTION: Notice nnd request for 
comments. 

SUMMARY: In accordance with the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, FAA 
invites public comments about our 
intention to request the Orfice of 
Management and Budget (OMB) 
approval to renew an information 
collection. 14 CFR part 125 prescribes 
requirements for issuing operating 
certificates and for appropriate 
operating rules. In addition to the 
statutory basis, tho collection of this 
information is necessary to issue, 
reissue, or amend applicant's operating 
certificates and operations 
sped fications. 

DATES: Written comments should be 
submitted by October 21, 2013. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Kathy DcPnepe nt (405) 954-9362, or by 
email at: Kathy.DePaepe@faa.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

OMB Control Number: 2120-0085. 
Title: Certification and Operations. 
Form Numbers: There arc no FAA 

forms associated with this collection. 
Type of Review: Renewal of an 

information collection. 
Background: 14 CFR purl 125 

prescribes requirements for leased 
aircraft, aviation service firms, and air 
travel. A letter of application nnd 
related documents which set forth nn 
applicant's ability to conduct operations 
in complinnce with the provisions of 14 
CFR part 125 arc submitted to the 
appropriate Flight Standards District 
Office (FSDO). Inspectors in FAA 
FSDO's review the submitted 
information to determine certificate 
eligibility. 

Respondents: Approximately 163 
certificated operators. 

Frequency: Information is collected 
on occasion. 

Estimated Average Burden per 
Response: 1.33 hours. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden: 
61,388 hours. 
ADDRESSES: Send comments to the FAA 
at the following address: Ms. Knthy 
DePaepe, Room 1268, Federal Aviation 
Administration, AES-200, 6500 S 
MacArthur Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK 
73169. 

Public Commcnt.<tlnvitcd: You are 
asked to comment on any aspect of this 
information collection, including (a) 
Whether the proposed collection of 
information is necessary for FAA's 
performance; (b) the accuracy of the 
estimated burden; (c) ways for FAA to 
enhance thn quality, utility and clarity 
of the information collection: and (d) 
ways that the burden could be 
minimized without reducing the quality 
of the collected information. The agency 
will summarize and/or include your 
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Nevertholess. the FAA noles potential 
pitfalls thnl could nccompnny the 
recommendations or tho anonymous 
communler. For example, the 
commenter's dllfinition oran avintion 
community usor could includo tho Oight 
department of a company that is 
intorested in tho aircraft movemonts of 
a competitor's aircraft. This could 
presumably thwart II rllllson that the 
compotlng nirspllcc user sought ASCI 
blocking in the first plnco. Tn addition. 
the FAA has not proviausly ogreed that 
ASDI subscribers cnn display Ute 
historlclll movements of blocked 
aircraft. Aside fram the absence of a 
clear line as to when such dota becomes 
historical , the FAA did not propose to 
permit ASDI subscribers to rotransmit 
tho historical movomonts of blocked 
aircrnft, and the commonter's suggestion 
therefure falls outside tIle scope of the 
proposal. 

III. Conclusions 
With mspect to the proceduros ror 

aircraft owner ond opornlor requesls to 
block and unhlock aircraft from 
inclusion in Ute FAA's ASDI dOlo reod , 
the FAA concludes ns follows: 

1. Requestors, Tho FAA will honur 
each writ ton requost of nn Ilitcmft owner 
and operator, submitted in accerdance 
wiUt parllgrophs 2 Dnd 310 btock or 
unblock their nircrnft ·s appearance in 
the FAA's public ASOI data foed . 
Aircrnfl ownors and OpOTllIOrs may 
submit their toquest on their own 
behalf. or they may do so through a 
lo{;olly authorizod agont. includins an 
aHorney or an nircrnfl management 
company with it fiduciory duty to carry 
out tho ownor's or operator's express 
wishes wilh rospect to Ihl! aircraft. 

2. Substance of Reque.','s. To assist the 
FAA in processing nircra{1 ownor or 
operator roquests promptly, all requests 
related to an aircraft's ASOI blocking or 
unblocking must include tho following 
information: 

• Tho nilmo of tho requUI'!tor; 
• the rugistralion number(s) afthe 

aircrnft to be blocked or unblocked: 
• a cllrtification lhat tho requestor is 

tho owner or operator of the specified 
aircraft or is a legally Buthorized 
ropresentative orthe aircraft owner or 
oporator; 

• a telephone numoor or electronic 
mall addl"05s to which tho fAA cun 
direct any questions about the roquest: 
and 

• for n ruquost to block. one or morn 
aircroft. a statement indicating lhe 
roquestor's dusircd lavol or ASO! 
blocking--cHher nt the FAA SOUr{:ll or ttt 
tho ASDI subscriber lovol. 

3. Addresses. Tho FAA's primury 
olectronic mnilbox for nil aircraft 

blocking and unbloc:king requosts nnd 
for related inquiries directed to the 
ASOI blocking program Is A SDIBlod.:@ 
foa.gov. The FM also will accopt 
aircraft. block and unblock roquests 
suhmithlll by regular mail at: FAA ASOI 
810ckinJ: Request; ATO Systum 
Operation Services. A}R--o; Wilbur 
Wright Building. Room 3£1500; 600 
Independence Avenue SW; Wnshinglon. 
DC 20597. 

4. FAA " ·/onthly Implementolion. The 
FAA implemonts the ASOi block list 
updntes on the first Thursday or ellch 
month. As a result, raqueslS that the 
FAA rnceiVlts on orbeforelhe 15th of 
tho ptocoding month ato likely to be 
processed in time 10 lako effect in tho 
month after Iha FAA receives them. 
Howover, it is possible thllt the volume 
of roquests in a given monlh. a 
requestor's timeliness. or Issues with tho 
completeness nnd accurncy of the 
Information that the FAA receives could 
praclude the FAA fTom processing some 
rnquests in time for thorn to tako orfocl 
in the monlh following their 
submission. In that event.lhe FAA will 
process all requosts in tho order in 
which the FAA receives them. to tho 
extont lhat it is possible, 

S. FAA Treatment of IHrcrofl Tilat Arc 
Currently Blocked. Any aUctorl Ihut is 
currently on the ASOI block list, either 
by virtue of a certified security concern 
submiued onor Juno 3, 2011, or u 
roquestsuhmilted under Ute FAA's 
intorim ASDT block policy. will remain 
indofinitely on thu ASOI block Hst when 
the policies in this document take effocL 
It is not necossary for th., owners or 
oporators of those aircraft to resubmit 
their requests. unless they wish to 
change the blocking stalus of thoir 
aircraft or amend the lovld at which 
their nircrnft Is blocked. 

Issued in Washington, DC. on Augu~1 14. 
2013. 

I. Dllvid Griulu. 
Chic/OpcrolinCOlficcr.IITO. 
IFR Doc. ZOIJ-2DJ75 fllll,1 &-:!{)-13; 11 :45 ami 
BIUJHQ CODE 4810-.1W 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTA nON 

Federal Aviation Administration 

Agency Information Collection 
Activities: Requests for Comments: 
Clearance of Renewed Approval of 
fnformallon Collection: CertiflcaUon 
and Operations 

AGENCY: Foderal Aviation 
Adminislration (FAA). DOT. 
AcnON: Notice nnd request for 
commonts, 

SUMMARY: In accordance with the 
Paporwork Roduction Act of 1995. FAA 
invitos public comments about our 
intention 10 request tho Office of 
Manngement nnd Budgot (OMB) 
approval to renew an information 
collection. 14 CPR part 125 prescribes 
roquirements for issuing operating 
cerUficates and for appropriato 
operating rules. In addition to tho 
statutory basis, tho collection of this 
information is neCOSll3ty to issuo. 
reissue. or atnend applicant's operating 
certificates and oromtions 
specifications. 

DATES: Writton comments should lte 
submiHcd by October 21. 2013, 
FOR FURTHER INFORMAnOH CONTACT: 
Knthy DoPnopo at (405) 954-9362. or oy 
email at: Kathy.DePaepo®foa.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY tNFOAMAOON: 

OMB Control Number: 2120-0085 . 
Title : CcrUficntien Dnd Ormntions. 
Form Numbers: Thoro are no FAA 

forms associated with this collection. 
Type of Rev;ow: Renewal of an 

information collection. 
Background: 14 CPR pllrt125 

prescribes reqUirements for lensed 
aircraft. aviation safvice firms, nnd air 
trovo!. A loUor of application und 
related documents which set forth en 
applicant's ability to conduct operations 
in compliance with tho provisions of 14 
CFR part 125 nrc subm itted to tho 
appropriate Flight Standards District 
omco (FSOO).lnspcclors in FAA 
FSOO's review tho submitted 
information to detormine certificate 
oligibility. 

Respondellt.~ : Approximately 163 
certifiCilted operators, 

Frequency: Information is collected 
on ocCilsion. 

Estimated Average Burden per 
Response; 1 .33 hours. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden: 
61.388 hours. 
ADDAESSES: Send comments to the fAA 
at tho following address: Ms. Kalhy 
DePaepe. Room 1268, Federal Aviation 
Administrotian. AES-200, 6500 S 
MacArthur Blvd .. Oklahoma City. OK 
73169. 

Public Commcntsltlvilcu: You are 
asked 10 cOl11ment on any a!'!pect of this 
infonnation collection. including fa) 
Whelher tho proposoo colloction of 
information is necessary for FAA's 
performance: (bl the accurncy of the 
estimated burden; Ie) WilyS for FAA to 
enhnnco th{! quality. utility and clarity 
oflhe information collection; and (d) 
ways thai the burdon could be 
ntinimi;wd without reducing the quality 
orthe collected information . Tho agency 
will summarize ond/or include your 
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SECTION 12 

HOURS OF SERVICE 

Definitions: 

SERIES OF TRIPS 
A combination of trips that are not separated by a legal rest period. 

OPERATION IN THE CRITICAL PERIOD 
Operation during any part of the critical period as an operating (i.e., required 
as part of the crew, not deadheading) crewmember. 

STANDBY SEQUENCE 
A standby sequence is defined when a pilot's trip is awarded/assigned. A 
standby sequence is the period of time starting at the beginning of a standby, 
and ending at the scheduled departure of the next scheduled flight activity 
(revenue flight or deadhead), in the trip, as awarded/assigned. 

TIME ZONE DIFFERENTIAL (TZD) 
The number of hours difference between the time zone in which a duty period 
begins and the time zone in which it ends. 

A. General 
1. Flying (Non-Company) 

a. This Agreement contemplates that pilots shall devote their 
entire professional flying service to the Company, except that 
nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to prevent a pilot 
from affiliating with the military seNice of the United States. 

b. Pilots shall not fly aircraft other than those operated by the 
Company for hire or remuneration unless authorized by the 
Vice President, Flight Operations, or his designee. 

c. Except for Company flight operations, a pilot shall not perform 
flying which would count toward his FAR regulated block hours 
or duty time limitations. This does not restrict a pilot who is a 
member of a military guard or reseNe organization in the flying 
of military aircraft. 

2. Except as provided in Section 12.8.3.a.iii. and B.3.c.iii. (Airport 
Standby), and Section 25.M.1.f. (ReseNe), a pilot shall be subject 
to operationel limitations during a duty period within a trip. At all 
other times, a pilot shall be subject to scheduled limitations. 

3. Operational Emergency 
If the Company's operations are disrupted due to extenuating 
circumstances not within the control of the Company, including, 
but not limited to, severe weather, natural disasters, abnormal ATC 
limitations or significant system disruptions, the Vice President, 
Flight Operations, or his designee, may declare an operational 
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SECTION 12 

HOURS OF SERVICE 

Definitions: 

SERIES OF TRIPS 
A comblnaliOl'1 of trips thai are not separated by a \egal rest period. 

OPERA110N IN THE CRITICAL PERIOD 
Operation during any pan afthe critical period as an operatiog (I.e., required 
as part of the crew, not deadheading) crewmember. 

STANDBY SEQUENCE 
A standby sequence is defined whel'l a pilo!'s trip is awarded/assigned. A 
standby sequence is the period of l ime starting at the beginning of a stal'ldby; 
and endIng at the scheduled departure of the next scheduled flight aclMIy 
(re ... enue fI1ghl or deadhead). in the lrip. as awardediassigllOO. 

TIME ZONE DIFFERENTIAL (TZD) 
The numberofhours difference between the time zone in Which a duly period 
begins and the time zone In whid'lll ends. 

A. General 
1. Flylog (Non-Company) 

a. This Agreement conlemplales thai pilots shall devote their 
entire professional flying service to the Company, except that 
IlOthing In this Agreement shall be construed to prevent a pilot 
from affiliating with the military sBrvlce of the United States. 

b, Pilots sha!l 1101 fly aircraft other !hall \hOSB operated by lhe 
Company for hire or remuneration unless aulhoru:ed by the 
Vice President, Flight Operations, or his designee. 

c. Except for Company flight operations, a pilol shall not pertorm 
flying whicl1 would countloward his FAR regulated block hours 
or duty Ume limitations. This does not restrict a pilot who Is a 
member of a military guard or reserve organization In the flying 
of military alr~ft, 

2. Except as provided in Section 12.B.3.B.iii. and B,3.c.iii. (Airport 
Standby), and Section 25.M.U. (Reserve), a pilol shan be SUbJect 
10 cperationel limitations during B duty period wilhill a trip. At all 
other times, a pilot shall be 5ubject 10 5cheduled limitations. 

3. Operational Emergency 
If \l1e Company's operations are disrupted due to extenuating 
circumstances not within the c::.ootrol of the. Company, including, 
but f)(It limited 10, severe weather, natural dlgsters, abnormal ATC 
limitations or significant system disruptions, the Vtr.e President, 
Flight Operations, or his designee, may declare an operational 
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Sec. 12.A.3. (continued) 

emergency. When an operational emergency is declared, all 
flight, duty time and rest limitations may be extended/reduced to 
FAR limits, except as provided in Section 12.0.10. An operational 
emergency may be declared for a specific sort facility, a region of 
the system, nation wide or world wide. The Company shall publish 
an FCIF outlining the reasons for an operational emergency within 
72 hours following the declaration thereof. In case of an operational 
emergency declared under this paragraph, the processes described 
in Section 12.C.S.b.ii. (domestic) and 12.D.6.c.ii. (international) shall 
apply. 

4. A legal rest period shall not be considered interrupted when the 
Company: 
a. provides a wake-up (alert) call to the pilot: 

i. no earlier than 2 hours prior to showtime for an international 
duty period; or 

ii. more than 2 hours prior to showtime as required by 
Section 12.D.1 .g. in situations involving ground transit time 
exceeding 1 hour; or 

b. leaves any form of non-verbal communication for a pilot staying 
at a hotel, e.g., note under the door, phone light; or 

c. attempts to leave a message by telephone for a pilot at a 
location other than a hotel; or 

d. attempts to notify a pilot of a personal emergency. 
5. Maximum Landings 

a. A pilot shall not be scheduled to exceed 3 landings, as part of an 
operating crew, in a duty period that begins in the critical period. 
If a pilot is scheduled for 3 landings as described above, his 
next duty period that begins in the critical period in that trip shall 
have 2 or fewer landings, unless the pilot had an intervening 
critical period free from duty. 

b. A pilot shall not be scheduled to exceed 5 landings, as part of 
an operating crew, in any duty period. 

c. A domestic multiple day pairing shall not be scheduled for a 
cumulative total of more than 12 landings in the critical period 
except when approved by the SIG. 

d. The landing limits in this paragraph may be increased by 1 
operationally. 

6. Operational Trip Return to Base 
a. Should an operational circumstance arise which requires a flight 

to return to base (or remain there) with no other intermediate 
destination (e.g., not block out, return to blocks prior to take-off 
while at base, air turn-back to base), the trip is not terminated, 
and CRS has the following options: 

12-2 

L revise the trip to block out in that duty period; 
ii. revise the trip to block out after a legal rest period at base; 

or 
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Seo:.. 12.A3 (~tln...cI) 

emergency. VoIhen 3n operational emeryen.cy is declared, all 
night, duty time and rest limltatlons may be exteNled/reduced to 
FAR limits, except as provided In Sedion 12.0.10. An operatiooal 
emelllency may be dedared lor a specific sor1 facility. a region of 
the system, I'I8tion wide or world wide. The Company sha~ publISh 
an FCIF outlining the reasons for an operational emergency within 
72 ~ followi~ the dedarntiorl the1eof. In case of an oper.lt/onal 
ernergenc;ydedared under this DBragraph, the processes described 
In Sec1!oo 12.C.S.b ••. (domestic) and 12..0.6.c.\I. (Illternatlonal) s~ 

'ppIy. 
4. A Iogal rcst period $haN root be c:pnsjdarecl irllelTUpted when the 

Company: 
a. pnwIdeI a wake-ilp (alart) can to the pilot 

l. no earlier than 2 hours prior 10 shoWtime for an Jnlema~ 
duty period; Dr 

Ii. more than 2 !'Ioors prior to showtlme as required by 
Soc:tJon '2.D.l .g. In situations involving ground transit lime 
exceeding 1 hour. or 

b. leaves liMy folTTl o f nOl'l-verbal communication for a pilot staying 
at I hotel, e.g., IlOla under the door, phone light: or 

c. aUempts to leave a message by telephone for a pilol at a 
location other than a hotel: or 

d. al!empts to notify a pllol of a personal emergency. 
5. Ma:dmllm landings 

EI. Apilot shall not be$Ch6d~led to (lXCBed 3 landings, 35 part or 8n 
operating crew, In a d~typeriod thai begins In !he critical period. 
If a pilot is scheduled rOf 3 landings as described above, hi!; 
next duty pe:r'od tl"lat begins in the critical period in that Vip shaH 
have 2 or fewer landings, unless the pilot had an intelVenlng 
aitical period free from dUty. 

b. A pilot shall 001 be sched~Iad to exceed 5 landings, as part of 

an operating crew, In any duty period. 
c. A domestic mulllple aay pairing shall 001 be scheduled for a 

c.umulstfve total of more than 12 landings in the critical period 
excepl"WNIn approved by the SIG. 

d. The IenC:Ung limits In this paragraph may be increased by 1 
opefallooally. 

15 . Operational Trip Relurn to Sase 
a ShoUld an operational circumstance arise which requires a flight 

10 return to base. (Of remain there) with no othar intelTTlediala 
deslination (e.g., not biock out, rerum \0 blocks prior to take-olf 
While 81 base, air lurn-back to base), the trip Is 001 terminall!d, 
aod eRS hes the following options: 
I. rellise the trip to block out In that duty parted; 
II. revise the trip to block ollt after a legal resl period al base; 

" 
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Sec. 12.A.6.a. (continued) 

iii. remove the pilot, in which case: 
(a) the pilot shall be compensated the greater of 3 CH, 

ABH, or duty rig computed from his scheduled 
showtime until his actual release; and 

(b) he shall be eligible for substitution, if applicable, for 
the balance of trip guarantee. 

b. Should an operational emergency be declared (as provided in 
Section 12.A.3.), due to severe weather, mechanical difficulties, 
or other extenuating circumstances in a designated sort facility, 
flight crews may be rescheduled or diverted to their base. Under 
these circumstances, the pilot's base will be treated as a normal 
alternate and not as a base. As such, the trip will not terminate, 
but will continue as if originally transiting the scheduled sort 
facility (i.e., hub turn outbound or layover in base as if the pilot 
was on a layover at the originally scheduled sort facility). 

7. The Association shall be provided with a bid period report indicating 
the dates, flights and relevant circumstances in which the Vice 
President, Flight Operations, or his designee, exercised his 
authority to operationally extend a pilot beyond the Section 12.C.5. 
and 12.0.6. operational duty limitations or as provided in Section 
12.B.3.b.ii.(c) and Section 12.B.3.d.ii.(c), except for extensions due 
to an operational emergency declared under Section 12.A.3. 

8. If a pilot's trip is extended into time originally scheduled free from 
duty at base, such extension shall be limited to the following, unless 
the pilot consents to a longer extension: 
a. the Company may extend a pilot: 

i. on a domestic trip up to 48 hours into time previously 
scheduled free from duty at base; or 

ii. on an international trip up to 96 hours into time previously 
scheduled free from duty at base. 

b. maintenance or weather disruptions particular to the pilot's 
specific flight shall, but only to that limited extent, provide the 
Company with the ability to exceed the 48/96 hour limit without 
the pilot's consent. 

9. Fatigue 
a. A pilot who is excessively tired prior to check-in for a trip 

in domicile following a legal rest period shall notify CRS 
immediately and speak to an RCP/ACP or the Duty Officer 
about his situation. The pilot will be removed from his trip and 
to the extent he had trip guarantee, the hours shall be eligible 
for make-up. 

b. A pilot who becomes excessively tired subsequent to trip check
in shall notify CRS immediately and talk to the Duty Officer 
about his situation. Depending on the pilafs situation and the 
Duty Officer's assessment, one of the following alternatives 
shall be enlisted to address the issue: 
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10 an operatlonsl emergency declared under Section 12.A.3. 

8. If a pllofs trip is e)C!ended Into time originally scheduled Iree from 
duty al base, SIlch exten~ta.n shalt be limited to the following, unless 
the pilot consents to 8 longer extension: 
s. lhe Company may extend a p\tot 

L en II domestic trip up to 48 hours into lime previously 
scheduled fiee from duty at base; or 

U. on an Intematlonaltrip up 10 96 hours Inlo lime pl'eviously 
scheduled free from duty at base. 

b. melntenance or weather disruptionS partlcUtar to the PIlot's 
specific night shall, but only to thai 1!mited extent, prD'Jide the 
Company with the ability 10 exceed the 48196 hour limit withoul 
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9. Fellgue 
a . A pilot Who Is excessrvef'j tlred prlOt to checlc"·10 lor 8 trip 

In domicile following a legal rest period shall notify CRS 
immediately and speak 10 an RCP/ACP or the Duty Oll'icer 
ebout his situation. The pilot ....,11 be removed from his trip and 
to the e:tlenl he had trip guarantee, the hours shall be eligible 
lex make-up. 

b. Apilol Who becomes excessivety tired subsequent 10 trip cheeI(. 

In shall notify CRS imm!dlately and tal\( to the Duty OfrlCer 
about his situation. Depending on tha pilot's situation and !he 
Dvty Omcer's assessment, one of the following anematives 
snail be enl!sted 10 address the Issue: 
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i. the pilot may be given a legal rest period. The pilot's 
schedule thereafter may also be postponed until after the 
legal rest period is concluded. 

ii. The pilot's current trip may be revised to include some 
alternative duty assignment that more ably accommodates 
the pilot's situation. 

iii. The pilot may be removed from his trip and placed in sick 
leave status as provided in Section 14.8.5.; the pilot shall 
automatically be returned from sick leave at the conclusion 
of his trip. 

c. Deadheads that are necessary in any of the above situations 
shall be accomplished in accordance with the agreement. 

d. In the event there are any questions about the pilot's fatigue 
call, the flight manager may contact the pilot to discuss the 
issue(s) further. 

B. Duty Period Limitations 
1. Duty periods begin and terminate as follows: 

a. When the first activity in a duty period is flight deck duty, that 
duty period shall begin with a showtime 1 hour before the 
scheduled block-out or actual check-in time, whichever is later. 
Such duty period may begin with a showtime more than 1 hour 
prior to scheduled block-out if the time greater than 1 hour is 
designated as a standby period. Commencement of a duty 
period shall not be delayed if block-out is rescheduled after 
scheduled showtime or actual check-in, whichever is later. If a 
trip is designated for a potential early pull from a pilot's base, 
the showtime will be revised accordingly. 
Example:· The scheduled block-out of 0900 is moved up to 
0830. Showtime automatically moves up from 0800 to 0730, 
and this is not standby time. On the other hand, if the scheduled 
block-out remains at 0900 and the Company wants the pilot to 
show early at 0730, then the period between 0730 and 0800 is 
a standby period. 

b. When the first activity in a duty period is an aircraft deadhead, 
that duty period shall begin with a showtime at least 1 hour 
before the scheduled departure. Pilots may check in via VIPS in 
lieu of checking in at the FedEx operations area. The showtime 
for an intercontinental commercial deadhead shall be at least 
1 :30 hours prior to scheduled block-out. 

c. When the first activity in a duty period is a surface deadhead, 
that duty period shall begin at the scheduled or rescheduled 
time of pick up. 

d. When a deadhead precedes flight deck duty in the same duty 
period, the following shall apply: 
i. If the deadhead is on a scheduled pass.enger air carrier, at 

least 1:30 (domestic)/2:00 (international) shall be scheduled 
between deadhead arrival and Fed Ex revenue flight block-oul 
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SECTION 19 

INVESTIGATION AND DISCIPLINE 

A. Preliminary -Matters 
1. Discipline is defined as Letters ofWaming, Suspensions, Terminations 

and any other action taken by flight management resulting in a loss 
of pay or benefits to which the pilot would otherwise be entitled. 

2. Counseling sessions and Advisory Letters do not constitute 
disciplinary action and may not be grieved. An Advisory letter is a 
non-disciplinary form letter issued to a pilot to communicate policy, 
procedures or work rules, which if violated in the future, could lead 
to discipline. 

3. Standard for Discipline 
a. The discipline standard for non-probationary pilots shall be "just 

cause." 
b. Probationary pilots shall be considered to be employed on 

an "at will" basis for purposes of administering and reviewing 
discipline. 

B. Documentation 
1. The Company shall provide a pilot with a copy of any written record 

of disciplinary action or advisory letter within 1 0 days after that 
record is placed in his personnel file. 

2. A pilot shall have 60 days from the date on which the written record 
is received or reasonably should have been received, to place a 
written response concerning that action in his personnel file. 

3. A pilot may examine his personnel file on any business day during 
normal business hours with adequate notice to his Chief Pilot. 

4. An irregularity report or documents referring to an irregularity report 
(except for Advisory or Disciplinary Letters) shall not be placed in a 
pilot's personnel file. 

C. Consideration of Prior Disciplinary Action 
An Advisory Letter or a Disciplinary Letter (e.g., a letter of warning, 
suspension, or termination) may be used to establish that a pilot was 
given notice of a policy, procedure or work rule, and/or that discipline 
could result from future violations of such policy, procedure or work rule, 
no matter the date of issuance of such Letter. 
An Advisory or Disciplinary Letter shall not serve as a basis for discipline 
after a period of 1 year during which the pilot receives no further 
Advisory or Disciplinary Letters. However, an Advisory or Disciplinary 
Letter may be considered in assessing future discipline involving similar 
misconduct for up to 2 years after the receipt of the most recent Advisory 
or Disciplinary Letter. 

D. Investigation 
1. The Company shall investigate and understand a pilafs performance 

and conduct before taking any disciplinary action against that pilot. Part 
of a proper investigation may include management talking or meeting 
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Sec. 19.0.1. (continued) 

with a pilot or group of pilots to determine the facts and circumstances 
surrounding a situation. Depending on the circumstances of the 
particular case, some or all of the necessary fact gathering may occur 
prior to or without the need for a hearing of any type. 

2. A pilot may- request ·Assoeiation representation at a Company 
investigatory interview/meeting. When a pilot makes such a request, 
the Company shall either: 
a. affor-d the pilottheopportunityto secure Association representation 

before initiating or continuing the interview/meeting; 
b. refrain from or discontinue the interview/meeting immediately; 

or 
c. offer the pilot the choice of either continuing the interview/ 

meeting without Association representation or rescheduling the 
interview/meeting within a reasonable period of time, to allow the 
pilot the opportunity to arrange for Association representation. 

3. Under no circumstances shall flight management require a pilot 
to submit to a psychological or psychiatric examination. However, 
a pilot may be required to undergo a psychological/psychiatric 
examination if directed by the Company's aeromedical advisors, in 
accordance with Section 15. 

E. Discipline 
A pilot shall not be disciplined without first being afforded the opportunity 
for a hearing. 
I. Hearing 

19-2 

a. Notice of Hearing 
i. The Company shall send the pilot and the Association a 

Notice of Hearing setting forth the date, time and place of 
the hearing, together with a statement of facts and specific 
subject matter(s) to be addressed. The Notice of Hearing 
shall be sent to the pilot and Association a reasonable 
amount of time prior to the hearing considering the time 
needed to prepare as well as the interest in concluding the 
matter without undue delay. 
Intent: The following example applies to Section 19.E.1. 
Example: 
The Company believes a pilot may have falsified his 
employment materials by significantly overstating his flight 
hours and by indicating that he had never received any 
discipline from a former employer. The following notice 
would satisfy this paragraph: "You are dir-ected to attend a 
hearing on April 2 at 10:00 in my office. It has been alleged 
that you may have falsified your employment materials. If 
true, these allegations could warrant discipline. n 

ii. Accompanying the Notice of Hearing, the Company 
shall attach the relevant document(s), excluding witness 
statements and notes, which prompted the flight manager 
to send the Notice of Hearing. 
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b. The hearing shall be conducted by a Regional Chief Pilot or 
a Chief Pilot. A written decision shall be issued within 15 days 
following the close of the hearing. If the decision is to discipline 
the pilot, the decision shall state the discipline and specific 
grounds for that discipline. 

c. After an initial discussion in which the Company may ask 
questions and receive answers from the pilot, if requested 
by the pilot or the Association, the Company shall produce 
documentary information (including written witness statements 
and information in electronic format), known and in its 
possession, but excluding notes except to the extent that the 
notes contain information from fact or expert witnesses, and 
names of witnesses excluding confidential witnesses. 

Disputes whether a witness shail be considered confidential 
shall be resolved by referring the issue to the arbitrator 
hearing the underlying case, or an arbitrator selected from 
the panel of arbitrators by mutual agreement. The parties 
shall present the issue to the arbitrator so that the System 
Board hearing on the underlying dispute is not delayed. 

ii. Information provided along with the Notice of Hearing, as 
provided in Section 19.E.1.a.ii., need not be reproduced 
under this paragraph. 

d. The pilot shall be afforded the opportunity to respond to 
information described in Section 19.E.1.c. (above) before a 
decision is rendered. If necessary, the hearing shall be delayed 
or continued in order to provide the pilot with adequate time 

·to prepare and/or respond. The Company may continue to 
investigate the circumstances of a particular case and to gather 
additional documentation after the close of the hearing. 

e. If a pilot is unavailable due to his arrest and detainment by 
government officials, the Company shall notify the Association, 
and shall tal<e reasonable steps to notify the pilot of the hearing 
and to accommodate his participation to the extent permitted 
under the circumstances. After those prerequisites have been 
met, the pilot's unavailability shall not prevent the Company 
from conducting a hearing regarding the pilot. 

2. Internal Appeal 
a. If the decision is to terminate the pilot, the case shall automatically 

be appealed to the Vice President, Flight Operations. The appeal 
hearing shall be conducted by the Vice President, or his designee, 
within 15 days after the decision to terminate the pilot. 

b. If the decision imposes discipline less than termination, the pilot 
or the Association may appeal the decision to the System Chief 
Pilot. Appeals shall be in writing and shall be filed within 15 
days after the pilot receives notice of the decision. The appeal 
hearing shall be conducted by the System Chief Pilot, or his 
designee, within 15 days after his receipt of the appeal. 
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under the circumstances. After those prerequisites have been 
met, the pilot's unavailability shall not prevent the Company 
from conducting a hearing regarding the pilot. 

2. Intemal Appaal 
a. If Ihe dscision is to terminate the pilot, thecaseshan !lutomatically 

be appealed to the VIC!! President, Flight Operations. The appeal 
hearing shall be conduded by the Vice President, or his designee, 
wi1hln 15 days after the decisioo 10 terminate the piloL 

b. If the decisIon imposes discJpHne less than termination. the pllol 
or the Association may appeal the decision to the System Chief 
Pilot. Appeals sha!l be in writing and ShOll! be filed within 15 
(lays after the pilot receives notice of the decision. The appeal 
hearing shall be conducted by the System Chief Pilot, or his 
designee, within 15 days after his receipt of the ;.!ppeaL 
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Sec. 19.E.2. (continued) 

c. The hearing officer for the appeal shall be different from the 
hearing officer for the initial hearing. 

d. After an initial discussion in which the Company may ask 
questions and receive answers from the pilot, if requested 
by the pilot or the Association, the Company shall produce 
documentary information (including written witness statements 
and information in electronic format but excluding notes 
maintained by management personnel) gathered since the close 
of the initial hearing. 

e. [Reserved] 
f. The hearing officer shall issue a written decision within 15 

days following the close of the hearing. If the decision is to 
discipline the pilot, the decision shall state the discipline and 
specific grounds for that discipline. If the hearing officer fails 
to issue a written decision in a timely manner, the pilot and/or 
Association shall not be deemed to have waived any arguments 
to the System Board regarding any claim for relief based on 
the untimely decision. Nothing in this paragraph diminishes the 
Company's obligation to issue a timely decision. 

3. The Association has the right to have a representative present at 
any disciplinary hearing. The Association shall be given notice prior 
to any disciplinary hearing in accordance with Section 19.F.5. 

4. Appeal To System Board of Adjustment 
If the pilot disagrees with the decision at the internal appeal level, 
the pilot may appeal the decision, through the Association, to the 
System Board of Adjustment as described in Section 21. The appeal· 
shall be in writing and shall be made within 15 days following the 
date on which the pilot received notice of the decision. Copies of the 
appeal shall be sent to the Association, the Vice President, Flight 
Operations and the designated official in the Company's Labor 
Relations Department. 

F. General 
1. If, as a result of any hearing or appeal, the original discipline imposed 

on a pilot is reduced or rescinded, the pilot's pay, benefits, seniority 
and longevity shall be restored consistent with the hearing officer's 
decision, and the pilot's file shall reflect such resolution. 

2. Time limits and hearing/appeal dates may be modified, orally 
or in writing, by agreement of the parties. Oral agreements shall 
be confirmed in writing as soon as practicable. Requests for 
modifications shall not be unreasonably denied. 

3. For the purpose of computing the time limits stated herein, an appeal 
shall be deemed "filed," and a decision shall be deemed "issued," 
on the day in which the appeal or decision is postmarked, or if 
Federal Express is used, on the day in which the appeal or decision 
is submitted to the Company for shipment, or if a facsimile machine 
or electronic mail is used to transmit the appeal or decision, on the 
day in which the appeal or decision is transmitted by such means. 
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1;, The hearing officer for the appeal shall be different from the 
hearing officer for the 1I1111al hearing. 

d, Aner an Initial discussion in v.tIich the Company may ask 
questions and receive answers from the p~ot, il requested 
by the pilot Of !he Associatioo, the Company shall produce 
documentary Information (~'uding written wilness statements 
and information in eled10nic format bu1 EllIduding f'Otes 
maintained by ~nagement personnel) gathered since the dose 
of tile Initial hearing. 

e. [Reserved) 
f. The hearing officer shall issue a written dedsion within 15 

days following the close 01 the tlearing. If the decision is to 
disdpllne the pUot, the decision shall state the discipline and 
specific grounds for that discipline. )f the hearing officer faUs 
to issue a writlen decision In II timely mariner, lhe pilot andlor 
Association shall not be deemed to have waived any argumants 
to the System Board regarding any &l8im lor relief based on 
lt1e untimely decision. Nothing in this paragraph diminishes the 
Company's obligation to Issue a timely decisloo. 

3. The Association has the right 10 have a representative present al 
any disclplinary hearing. The Association shall be given notlce priof 
to any discipllflary he<Jring in accordance with Section 19.F.S. 

4. Appeal To System Board of Adjustment 
If the pilol disagrees will1\t1e decision at Ihe Intemal appeal level, 
lt1e pilot may appeal the decision, through the Association, to the 
System Board of AdjUstment as described In Section 21. The appeal 
shall be In writing and shall be made within IS days following the 
date on which the pilot received notice of the decision. Copiels of the 
appeal shall be sent to the Association, the VIC8 President. Flight 
Operations and the designated official in the Company's Laoor 
Relations Department. 

F. General 
1. If, as a resullof any hearing orappeal, the original discipline Imposed 

on a pilot is reduced or resciflded, the pilot's pay, benents, seniority 
and longevity shall be restored consistent with the heariflg officer's 
dedsion, and the pilot's fife shall rellect such resolution. 

2 . Time limits and hearing/appeal dates may be modified, orally 
or in writing, by agreement of the parties. Oral agreements shall 
be confirmed in writing as soon as practicable. Requests for 
modifications shall not be unreasonabty denied . 

3. For the purpose of com puling the timeUmitssJaled herein, afl appeal 
shall be deemed "filed: and a decision shall be deemed "Issued,' 
on the day in which Itle appeal or decision Is postmarked, or if 
Federal Express Is used, on the day In which lhe appeal or decision 
Is submirted 10 lt1e Company for shIpment, or if a facsimile machine 
or electronic maills used to ll"al1smil \l1e appeal or decision, on the 
day In which the appeal or decision Is transmItted by such means, 
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Sec. 19.F. (continued) 

4. For the purpose of Section 19, the term "day'' means business day. 
However, if the last day of a time limit falls on a Corporate or ALPA 
Holiday (currently including New Year's Day, Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor 
Day, Columbus Day, Thanksgiving Day and the following Friday, 
Christmas, or the day on which such holiday is observed by the 
Company or ALPA), the time limit shall be extended through the first 
business day following the holiday. The parties shall advise each 
other expeditiously of any changes toALPA or Corporate holidays. 

5. Delivery of all notices, Advisory Letters, Disciplinary Letters, 
decisions. and appeals pursuant to Section 19 shall be made in 
person, by Federal Express Overnight Letter, by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, Company electronic mail, or by other 
methods which provide verification of receipt. Such correspondence 
shall be made to the pilot's Company electronic mail address and to 
the pilot's permanent, primary address. Such correspondence shall 
also be sent to the MEC Representation Department and the MEC 
Grievance Committee Chairman. A pilot shall be deemed to have 
received notice upon the earlier of the pilot's actual receipt of notice 
or 20 days after transmission of the electronic mail message. 

6. Every participant in disciplinary proceedings shall be free to 
discharge his duty without fear of retaliation by the Association or 
the Company. No participant shall be coerced or harassed by the 
Association or the Company. 

7. Copies of recordings or other transcriptions made at any meeting 
or hearing conducted pursuant to this Section shall be provided 
to all parties, upon request, without undue delay, after it has been 
finalized. Failure to respond to a request without undue delay shall 
render that recording or transcript inadmissible until the requesting 
party has had sufficient time to review the recording or transcript. 

8. Grievants and a reasonable number of witnesses and Association 
representatives involved in the resolution of disputes pursuant to 
Section 19 may be released from Company duty, if necessary, as 
provided in Section 18 of this Agreement. Expenses and flight pay 
loss, if any, for line pilot witnesses called by any party, shall be 
borne by the party who called the witness or otherwise incurred the 
expense. 

9. Letter of Warning In Lieu of Hearing 
a. Absent the Association's prior assent to the waiver of a 

preliminary hearing, the Company shall send the Disciplinary 
Letter, including the hearing waiver language, to the pilot and 
the Association without first obtaining the pilot's signature. 

b. The letter will instruct the pilot to indicate his intentions within 
7 business days, either by signing and returning the letter to 
his flight manager (measured from postmark/drop-off), or by 
communicating to flight management his desire not to waive 
the hearing. 
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4. For the purpose of Section 19, the term "day" means business day. 
However, if the lasl day 01 a time limil falls Oil a Corporate Of ALPA 
Holiday (currently "'eluding New Year's Day, Martin Luther King. 
Jr. Day, Presidenfs Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor 
Day. ColumbUS Day, Thanksgiving Day and tile following Friday, 
Christmas, or the day on which such holiday Is observed by the 
Company or ALPA), the time limit shan be extended through the lirst 
business day follOWing !he holiday. The parties shall advise each 
other expediUously of any changes to ALPA or Gorpollite holidays. 

5. DeliVery of all notices, Advisory Letlers, DlscipHnary Letters, 
decisions. and appeals pursuant 10 Section 19 shall be made in 
person, by Federal Express Overnight leller, by certified mal!, 
return receipt requested, Company electronic mall, or by other 
methods Which provide vsrificalion of receip\. Such lDITespondence 
shall be made 10 l/le pllol's Company electronic mail address and 10 
the pilofs; pefTTlanenl, primary address. SUCh correspondence shall 
also be sent \0 the MEC Represenlatlon Department and the MEC 
Grievance Commmee Chairman. A piiot shall be deemed \0 have 
received notice upon the earlier of the pilot's actual reteipt of notice 
Of 20 days afler transmisslorl of the electronic mail message. 

n. Every participant in disciplinary proceedings shall be free to 
discl1arge his duty without fear of ratallaliorj by tha Association or 
Ihe Company. No participant Shall be coerced or harassed by the 
Association Of the Company. 

7. Copies of recon:lings or other transcriptions made at any meeting 
or hearing conducted pUrsuanl 10 this Section shall be provided 
to all parties, upon request, without undue delay, aller it has been 
finalized. Failure 10 respond to a request without undue delay shall 
render that recording or transcript Inadmissible until the requesting 
party has had sufficient time 10 review the recording or tral1Script 

B. Grievanls and a reasonable number of witnesses and Association 
representatives invONIffi In the resolution of disputes pursuant to 
Section 19 may be released from Company duty. If necessary. as 
provided In Section 18 of this Agreement Expenses and night pay 
loss, if any, for line pitot witnesses called by any party, shall be 
borne by the party who called the witness Of otherwise Incurred the 
expense, 

9 . letter ofWaming In Lieu 01 Hearing 
a. Absent Ihe Assodation's prior assent to the waiver of a 

preliminary /learing, the Company shall send the Discipnnary 
Letter, including the hearing waiver language, to the pilol and 
tM Association wlthoul first obtaining the piJot's signa lure. 

b. The letter will Instruct the pilot 10 Indlcatf! his inlentlol)s wlt\'Jln 
7 business days, either by signing and returning the letter 10 
his "Ighl manager (measured from postmadddrop-off), or by 
communlcatirlg 10 night management his desire not to waive 
the hearing. 
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Sec. 19.F.9. (continued) 

c. If the pilot signs the letter and there is no correspondence 
from the Association within the same 7 day period indicating 
the Association's disagreement, no further action is necessary, 
and the discipline will be fully precedential in accordance with 
Section 19.C. absent a specific-agreement-to-the-contrary. 

d. If the pilot declines to sign the hearing waiver, then the Company 
may elect to conduct a Section 19.E hearing on the matter. 

e. If the pilot signed the hearing waiver, but the Association timely 
indicates its disagreement in writing by overnight delivery, 
facsimile, or electronic mail, the Company has two choices: 
i. The Company may accept the hearing waiver, in which case 

the discipline will have precedential effect only with regard 
to the pilot to whom the discipline was issued; or 

ii. The Company may conduct a preliminary hearing under 
Section 19.E, in which case, any discipline, and the 
precedential effect thereof, would be determined in 
accordance with Section 19.C. 

f. In any case, if the Company offers discipline in the context of 
a hearing waiver, but ultimately holds a preliminary hearing on 
the matter (whether under the process described in paragraph 
d. or e., above), the offer of discipline and the hearing waiver, 
and any discussions pertaining to that offer, shall be considered 
settlement discussions and shall carry the same evidentiary 
protections that normally accompany such discussions. 

10. When mutually agreeabl~. the Company may conduct disciplinary 
hearings pursuant to Section 19.E. by telephonic and/or video 
conference. 

11 . Removal From Service 

19-6 

a. If a pilot is removed from flying during the disciplinary process set 
forth in this Section, prior to any disciplinary action being taken, his 
access to Company communications systems (e.g., e--mail, VIPS, 
etc.) shall not be restricted or eliminated, and he shall continue to 
accrue all pay and benefits (e.g., seniority, longevity, retirement, 
vacation, sick leave), as if he had not been held out of service. 

b. During the disciplinary process set forth in this Section, if (i) a 
pilot's use of Company jumpseats has been restricted by the 
Company and (ii) the pilot does not have a residence within 
1 00 nautical miles of the location of the disciplinary hearing, 
the Company shall provide him with travel to and from the 
disciplinary hearing and, if necessary, 1 night's stay in a hotel 
room in the location of the disciplinary hearing. 

c. After a pilot has been withheld from service with pay for more 
than 2 full bid periods, he is not eligible to bid a flying line. 
Instead, he must bid a pay-only line and shall be paid the BLG/ 
RLG for his awarded pay-only line. The pilot may elect that he 
instead be paid the average of his awarded lines' credit hour 
values, plus carryover, during the previous 12 bid periods. 
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c. II the pilot signs the letter and there is nc correspondence 
from tile Association within lhe same 7 day period indicating 
the Assoclalion's disagreement, no further action Is necessary, 
and the discipline wiD be fully precedenlial in accordance with 
Section 19.C. absent a speclfic~g reemeI'lHo·lhe-conln!ry. 

d. If the pilot declines to sign the hearing waiver, then the Company 
may elect to conduct a Section 19.E hearing on the matter. 

e. If t!'le pliOI signed the hearing waiver, but theAssociation timely 
Indicates its disagreement in writing by overnight delivery, 
facslmile, or elecltonic man, 1M Company has two cnoices: 
i. The Company may accept the hearing waiver, in which case 

tile discipline will have prec.edenlial effect only with regard 
to tile pilol to ...mom the dlsdpltne was issued; or 

il. The Company may condllct a preliminary hearing uncler 
Secoort 19.E, in which case, any discipline. aoo the 
precedential etrect thereof, WOUld be delermioed In 
3C(X1rdar.ca with SecliOrlI9.C. 

f. In any case, if the Company offers disciplif\C in Ihe. conlext of 
iii hearing waiVer, but ultimately holds a preliminary hearing on 
the matter (whether under the process described In paragraph 
d. or e ., above), the oner of disdpllne and the healing welVer, 
and any discussions pertaining to that offer, shall ba considered 
senlemenl discussions and shall carry the same evidentiary 
prolections Ihal normally accompany such discussions. 

10. 'M1en mutually egreeable, the Company may conduct disciplioary 
hearings pursuant 10 Section 19.E. by telephOniC and/or vldeo 
coofersnce. 

11 . Removal From ServIce 
8. If a pno\ is removed from ftylng dur111g the dlsdpfltlary process set 

forth in this Section, prioflo IIll")1di:sciplinary action being taken, his 
access to Company communications systems (e.g., e-maI, VIPS, 
etc..) shall not be restricted Of ellmina!ed, and he shan continue lo 
accrue aU pay and beoeflts (e.9., seniority, longeVity, retirement, 
vacation, sick !eave), as If he had no! been held ou1 of service. 

D, During Ihe dlsciplioary process set fonh in this Section. if M a 
pllot's use of Company jUmpsea!s has been restricted by the 
Company and (iI) Ine plio! does not have a residence within 
100 nautical miles of the location of the disciplinary hearing, 
tIle Company shan provide him with travel to and from the 
disciplinary hearing and, if necessary, 1 night's stay in a hotet 
room in the location oflhe disciplinary hearing. 

c. After a piklt has been withheld from selVice with pay for mora 
than 2 full bid periods, he Is not eligible to bid a flying line. 
Instead, he musl bid iI pay-only line and shall be paid the BLGI 
RLG for his awarded pay--onty line. The pilot may elect that he 
Instead be paId the average of his awarded lines' credit hour 
values, plus carryover, during the previOOs 12 bid pariods. 
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Sec. 19.F. (continued) 

12. Nothing in this Section shall be construed so as to waive or limit 
any privilege, provided under applicable law, that would protect 
information from disclosure, including the attorney-client privilege. 
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12. Nothing in this Seclion shall be constl\led so as to waive or limlt 
any prtvilege, provided under applicatlle law, that would protect 
information from disclosure, including the attcmey-dlent prtvi\ege. 
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2 General Policies 

2.01 General 

(FAR 121.135, OpSpec ADOS) 

FedEx Express flight operations are conducted in compliance with the applicable FARs, Operations Specifications, Certificates, and the 
policies and procedures established2..15 in this manual. There shall be no deviations from applicable FARs or FAA Operations Specifications 
unless an exemption or deviation is approved by the FAA (OpSpec ADOS). However, no policy or regulation shall be interpreted as a 
substitute for the exercise of sound judgment. 

Each required manual must not be contrary to any applicable Federal regulation and, in the case of a Flag or Supplemental Operation, any 
applicable foreign regulation, or the operations specifications or operating certificate (FAR 12.1.135(a)(4). 

Note: 

European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) is the regulatory agency that is tasked with governing certification and licensing of 
pilots and air carriers in Europe. Therefore, FedEx Express is not to be considered a EU-OPS operator when utilizing the 
route manual. However, unless otherwise noted, flight operations in foreign regions/countries require compliance with the 
applicable rules and regulations of that specific region/country. 

2.02 Common Language 

ISARP FLT 1.7.2. 

English is the designated language to be used by all flight crewmembers for communication: 

• On the flight deck during line operations. 

• Between flight crew and other company employees during line operations. 

• During flight crew training and evaluation activities. 

Manuals Pertaining to Flight Crew duties are Published in English. 

2.03 Safety And Crewmember Responsibility 

(FAR 121.135) 

Safety is the most important consideration in all FedEx operations. The operating philosophy at FeaEx also supports the conclusion that 
safety is an essential ingredient to commercial success. In the course of flight operations, several factors must be given due consideration 
by all flight crewmembers. The most important include Safety, Legality, and Reliability. 

The following items describe the key crewmember responsibilities as they relate to the primary responsibility- Safety: 

• During times when various priorities of safety, legality, and reliability appear to be in conflict, it is the responsibility of all 
crewmembers in general, and the Captain in particular, to ensure that safety remains the primary focus. 

• Any crewmember who observes a non-standard procedure that has not been explained shall immediately communicate this 
deviation to the other crewmembers. 

• Any uncertainty regarding the safety of an operation is to be questioned and satisfactorily resolved before that operation is 
conducted or continued. 

• If a crewmember becomes aware of a significant operational conflict which causes concem, he must inform the Captain even if it 
means disrupting his crew rest. 

• Whenever there are warning signs that Situational Awareness is inadequate or at risk, they must be communicated immediately so 
________ -~hat corrective action may be taken. ------------------------- __ ------------------------ _________ _ 

• ~vet -y-U-ewtllet-llbeHIIDSt addtess atid 1-esolve any-Eioubts er-tonfusiOn=fe§aFdlng=what ts happenihg, what a particular crewmembe 
is to do, how that crewmember is to do it, or who is doing what. 

2.04 Safety Management System 

The FedEx Express Safety Management System has been developed to maintain a safe operation through the identification of hazards, 
assessment and mitigation of risk, and promotion of safety awareness. Safety Risk Management (SRM) and Safety Assurance are at the 
heart of the FedEx Safety Management system. SRM describes the process of identifying hazards, analyzing and assessing risks, making 
risk control decisions, and then implementing those risk control measures in the system operation. Safety Assurance focuses on the 
performance of the SRM process by monitoring and measuring the effectiveness of the risk control measures from the SRM. The purpose of 
Safety Assurance is to gain confidence in the performance and effectiveness of implemented risk controls, as well as to identify new 
hazards in the operational environment. 

• The FedEx Exoress president and chief executive officer is the SMS accountable executive and is responsible for the Corooratioo's 
safety orooram and for settina forth the Corporation safety philosophy. 
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2 General Policies 

2.01 General 

(EAR 121 135 OpSpecA005) 

FedEx EJrpress night operations are conduc:ted in compllante wlttl the appUcable fARs, OpemlOl'ls 5pedflCations, Certlncates, and t/l.e 
polldes and procedures establlshed2.1Sln this manual. There shall be nQ de~latlors from applicable FARs or FAA Operatlons Specifications 
unless 011"1 exemption or de~latlOl'l 15 approved by ttle FAA (OpSpec AOOS). Howe~er, no palicy or regulatlOfl shall be Interpreted as a 
substitute for the exercise of sound judgment. 

Eactl required manual must not be contrary to any appllC<lble Federal regulation and, 11"1 tne ca~ of ~ Rag or Supplemental Operation. IIny 
applic~ble foreIgn regulatlOll, or the operatlon~ specifications or operating certificate (FAR 121.135(a)(4). 

Note: 

EuropeM Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) Is the regulatory agency tnat 15 tasked with govemlnll certiOcation and licensing of 
pllots and air canie,,; 11"1 furopt'. Therefore. fedEx Express Is not to be considered a EU-OPS operator when utlllzing the 
route manual. However, I.mless otherwise noted, night operations in foreign reglonS/countrles require compliance with tf1e 
applicable rules and regUI~tlons of t!1i1t spednc region/country. 

2 .02 Common Language 

lSARP ELI 1.7.2 

English Is the designated language to be used by 811 night CTewmembers for comrrunlca tlon: 

• On the night deck during line operations. 

• Between OiOtlt crew ana otner company employees dllrlng line operations. 

• During night crew training ~nd evaluatloll activities. 

Manuals oem/nlng tg Fllaht Crew dytles occ published In English. 

2,03 Safety And Crewmember Responsibility 

IfAR, 121 13s) 

Safety is the most Important consideration III all FedEx operations. The operating ~hllosophy ilt feClEx also supports the conclusloll that 
safety Is an essential ingredient to commercial success. III the course of flight OpenltlOIlS, several rattors must be !l1~en due consideration 
by all flIght crewmembers. The most important include S!lfety, Legality. !lnd Re!lability. 

The following Items deScribe the key crewmember reJiponsibillt)es as they relate to the primary responsibility - Safety: 

• During times wilen vaMoos priorities 0/ safety, legality, and reliabl!lty appear to be In conflict, It Is ttle responsibility of all 
crewmembers in general, and the captain In particular, to ensure tn<lt safety remoins ttle primary focus. 

• Any crewmember who ob~rves 0 non-stand~rd procedure tnot has not bCf'n eJCplilined sl'lalilmmedilltely communicate this 
devlatlo'1 to tne other ttewmembers. 

• Any uncertainty regardIng the slIfety of all operation Is to be Questioned and satisfactorily resol~ed before that operation Is 
conducted or continued. 

• If a crewmernber becomes aware of a slgnUicant operational connlet which causes concern, he must Inform the CaptaIn e~en If It 
means dlstllptlng his crew rest. 

• whenever there art! waming signs tila: Situational Awareness Is Inadequate or at risk, they must be communicated immediately so 
that corrective actlon may be tak.!m,. 

· [,,1:1, u e"",e",bel lI.ost acklltss ,lIld I esolve ally tlOUbts OI ...... OIIlO$1on fel131'[IlT!!J'W"at IS nijpp@Mm,wnat=a p3/tlCl1l3r ttewme:mlle 
Is to do, how that crew member Is to d:. It, ar who)s doing what. 

2.04 safety Management System 

The FedE.x Express SlIfety Management System has heen dt~eloped to maintain -a safe operation through the Identification of hazards, 
assessment and mitigation of risk, and promctlon of safety awareness. safety Risk Mallaoement (SRM) and Safety Assurantl! ue at the 
heolT of ttle FedE.x Safety Management system. SRM describes the process of lde1t1fy1ng hazards, analyzing and assessing risks, making 
riSK c:ontrol deCisions, and tnen Implementlrl~ those risk control measures In the system cperatlorl. Safety Assurance fOcuses on the 
performance of me SRM process by monitoring and measurin.g the eff'ectiveness of the I1sk corltro l measures from tne SRM. The purpose of 
Safety Assurance is to gain conOdence In the performance and effectiveness or implemented risk controls, as well as to Identify new 
hazards In the oper"tional environment. 

• The fedEx Exoress president and thief exes:utlve officer Is the 5MS atoountable executive and Is resoonslble for ttle COwo@tlpo· ... 
safety prooram and (or settlng forth the Corno@Iion safety objlQspoby. 
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• The FedEx Express president and CEO has the ultimate responsibility and authority to develop and implement the FedEx SMS, and 
has delegated his authority as the FedEx accountable executive to the Air Operations executive vice president (EVP), who ensures 
that FedEx develops and implements an integrated, comprehensive SMS throughout the operation. 

• The Air Ops EvP has authority ·for the implementation, enforcement, and effectiveness of the SMS. The EvP has the ffnal authority 
for the safety process within FedEx Express. 

• The Air Ops Safety and Airworthiness Vice President is tasked with managing the day-to-day operations of the Safety and 
Airworthiness programs within FedEx Express. 

The SMS program encompasses four main areas: 

o Policy: The defined policies (senior management commitment), procedures, documentation and organizational structures needed to 
accomplish the goal of an SMS. 

• Safety Risk Management (SRM): The process of identifying hazards, analyzing and assessing risks, making risk control decisions, 
and then implementing those risk control measures in the system operation. 

• Safety Assurance: The focus on performance of the SRM process by monitoring and measuring the performance and effectiveness of 
the risk control measures from the SRM. 

• Safety Promotion (SP): Training, competency, communication and promoting of a 'just culture' within air operations. 

The Safety Manaoement System Manual provides an oyerview of FedEx Safety Manaoement under the a11spices of 14 CFR Part 5 

2.05 Fatigue 

It is the crewmember's responsibility to be properly rested for each phase of the trip. However, if circumstances prevent this, no FedEx 
crewmember should feel pressured to fly when not properly rested. A crewmember who is fatigued should immediately notify Crew 
Scheduling if unable to complete a trip. 

2.07 Security 

The security of FedEx equipment and facilities can best be aided by alert and security-conscious employees. In the absence of other 
responsible Company personnel, the flight crew is responsible for aircraft security. Any crewmember finding a stranger near or on board a 
Company aircraft or other equipment shall courteously request identification and determine if the person has the right and requirement to 
be there. Crewmembers are required to pay particular attention to preflight inspections when the aircraft has been parked on a public 
airport ramp unattended by FedEx personnel. This is necessary to determine that unauthorized persons have not entered or tampered with 
the aircraft. 

2.09 Management Personnel 

(FAR 119 65, FAR 119 67, OpSpec A006) 

The following personnel are assigned to management positions required by FAR 119.65 (a). Business offices are located at: 

3131 Democrat Rd., Memphis, TN 38118. 

These personnel shall meet the qualification requirements of FAR 119.65(d) and 119.67. 

The certificate holder shall notify the CHDO within 10 days of any change in personnel or any vacancy in any position listed below. 

Director of Operations· Paul E. Cassel 

D·uties and responsibilities: 

Plan, organize, and direct daily flight operations and ensure safe, secure and efficient use of aircraft and resources; ensure compliance with 
International and Federal Aviation Regulations; formulate policy and procedures for the Flight Department; research, develop and 
recommend procedures for improving system performance and enhancing safety. 

Authority: 

Investigate disciplinary action for violations of Company and/or Federal Aviation Regulations; promote the welfare and morale of flight 
crewmembers. This authority may be delegated as operational needs dictate. 

Chief Pilot • James L. Bowman 

____ ~~~e~ and responsi~_ilitie~---- _________________________________________________ _ 

DJ;:e_ctJin.eJI:t.ing opeEati.oos,J:scluding_tbe_O:p£:EationaLrnasagemeaLoLHaa:eEu .. :memhefS.; adffiiRisteE f'reeedU1.es=aF-ld praetiees -vvhieh 
ensure safe, secure and efficient use of aircraft and resources; ensure that utilization of all resources are in compliance with International 
and Federal Aviation Regulations and corporate objectives. 

Authority: 

Perform as the direct representative of the Sr. Vice President, Flight Operations and act with the authority of the Director of Operations 
when assigned; direct the activities of the System Chief Pilot and Regional Directors of Operations APAC/EMEA in the overall management 
of Flight Operations. 

System Chief Pilot - Robert E. Fisher 

System Chief Pilot does not hold a Part 119 designation. Ib.f._System Chief Pilot is the direct manager of FedEx Fleet Captains and is the 
functional leader of FedEx crewmembers globally. 

Director of Safety- Edward A. Lyons 
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• 1"l1e FedEx Expres.s president ant! CEO has the ultimate responsibility and ilUthOJity to develop and Implement the. FedEle SMS, and 
has delegated his authority liS the FedElI aecountable executive to the Air Operations exeOJtlve vice president (fVP), who ensures 
that FedEx develops and Implements an Integrated, comprehe.nslve SMS throughout the operation, 

• the Air Ops EVP hils authority for the Implementation, enforcement, and effectiveness of the SMS. The EvP hilS the. finiJi c1Uthof1ty 
for the safety proc.es.s within FedEx Expres.s, 

• TIle Air Ops safetY lind Airworthiness Vice President is tasked with mMaglng tile day-to-day operations of the Safety lind 
AlrwOrthll1eslO programs wlthll1 FedEx Express. 

The SMS program encompasses four main areas: 

• Policy: The defined poncles (senior management commitment), procedUres, dOClJmentation OlInd 0~<lnl~ation31 structures needed to 
IIccompllst1 the goal of lin SMS. 

• Safety Rlslo: Manallel"(lent (SRM): The process of Identifying hazllrds, <lnalyzlnll and asseSSing risks, maldng risk control decisions, 
and then Implementlng those risk: control mellsures In the system operation. 

• safety Assurance: The focus on performance of th~ SRM process by monitoring and meilSuring the performance and effectlve,,1!SS of 
l11e risk: control measures from l11e SRM. 

• safety Pmmobon (51'): TraInIng, competency, communication ~lIld promoting of ~ 'just wlLUre' wtthln ~ir OP~!"i!IUO'1s. 

The Safety Manallement System Manual gravldes an pyeot!ew pf FedEli Safety ManllgeroeOj IInder the allSQJceS of 14 CER part 5 

2.05 fatigue 

It Is ttl!! cr~member's responsibility to be property rested for e31j1 phllse of ttle trlp. However, If drcumstllnces prevent I:t1ls, no FedElI 
crewmember .should fl!l!l presSlJred to fly wh~n not property rested. A crewmember who Is fatigued should Immediately notify Q-ew 
Sct1edullng If unable to complete II tTfp. 

2.07 Security 

The. securlty or FedEx equipment and Facilities C3n best be IIlded by alert and security-consclous employees. In the absence of other 
responsible Company oersol'lnel , the flight crew 15 responsible for aircraft security, Any crewmember finding a stranger near or on board a 
Company aIrcraft or other equipment sh<lll courteously I"I!Que:>t Identlflcatlon lind determine if the person has the right and requirement to 
be there. Crewmembers are required to p~y particular <lttentlon to preflight Inspections when the aIrcraft has been parked on a pubnc 
elrport !"limp unattended by FedE.lc persO(lnel. This Is necessary to determine that lJOiIuthori~ed persons Mve not entered or tampered with 
the aircraft. 

2 .09 Management Personnel 

(faR 119 65, FAR 119 67 OpSPK AO(6) 

The followlnll personnel are assIgned to manllgement positions required by FAR 119.65 (a). BUSiness Ofl'"lCes are located at: 

3131 Democrat Rd., Memphis, TN 38118. 

These personnel shall meet tI1e qualification requirements of FAR 119.65(d) and 119.67. 

The certificate holder shi'lll notify the CHDO within 10 days of !!ny chi'lnge In personnel or any vaci'lncy In any pOSition Itsted below, 

Director of operations· PaUl E. Cassel 

Outles aCId responsibilities: 

Plan, organize, and direct dally night operations and ensure safe, secure <lnd effident \.I~ of aircraft and resources; ensure compliance with 
Internet/ana! and Federal Aviation Regulatlons; formulate pollco,' and procedUres for the flight Depertment; research, develop and 
recommend procedures for Improving system performance and eClhancing safety. 

Aulhority: 

Investigate d!sdplinary action for violatioCls of Company and/or Federal Avl~tlOn RegulatlonSi promote the welfare and morale of night 
crewrnembers. This <luthority may be delegated as operatlonal needs dIctate. 

Chief Pilot· James L, Bowman 

Duties !'.Ind responSibilities: 

Qj1'P£Ull1!!:JI)'i,,~aeFatlansljaell.liltllijj§e epe/iailaaiil ffiaealJemelll:6Ul"I!:~,_l!ftIbeI:;;, iKI!!'Iilli9te~_ l'ro~edttrn-end D' !laiC!' which 
ensure safe, ~cure and efficiel1t use of aircraft and resouru:s; ensure that utilization of all resources are In compllanc!!: with Intemational 
and Federal Av!"uon Regulations <lnd corporate objective!;, 

AuthOrity: 

Perrorm i'lS the direct representatrvl!' of the Sr. Vice President, Flight Operatlorls and i'lct wIth the authOrity of the Director of Operations 
when assigned; direct the activities or the System Chief Pilot and Regl0fl31 D,rectors of Operations APAC/E.MEA In the overall management 
of flight OperationS. 

System Chief Pilot - Robert E, Fisher 

System Chief Pilot does not hold a Part 119 designation. U!e..SySl.em O1le1' Pilot Is the direct m<lnl!ger of FedEx Fleet Captalos and Is the 
functlonal leader of FedB( crewmernbers globi'l!Jy , 

Director of Safety· Edward A. Lyons 

8/6120154;44 Pk-.-
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Duties and responsibilities: 

Develop, design, direct the FedEx Flight Safety program for the Air Operations and other associated Operating Divisions; act as FedEx 
fQr~i_gn ~fld Q._gme~ti~ai_~.QI]._fOr ~yipt!Ql! rel~tgp m_~tt~[~ -~9_yjs_g_~~njg_r _g~l;f!J~iV~ ('lnp !~g_al Q'l~f1£g~r:n~nt Of all CQmp('lny ('lr}d gr;>_vernfTl~nt?tl 
aviation related issues, compliance and policies; ensure timely completion of the Self-Inspection program. 

Authority: 

The Director of Safety (DOS) is responsible for the conduct of aircraft accident/incident investigations involving FedEx Express assets. The 
DOS selects a Party Coordinator appropriate to the level of response of any National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) accident 
investigation or a Lead Technical Advisor to any ICAO Annex 13 investigation. 

2.10 Flight Operations Duty Officer 

The Flight Operations Duty Officer is designated by the Director of Flight Operations, to act in his behalf to ensure the safe, legal, reliable 
and cost effective operation of the global air network. 

The Flight Operations Duty Officer is qualified as PIC in one or more aircraft currently used in line operations. 

The Flight Operations Duty Officer position is in effect 24 hours a day during line operations. 

Some of the duties and responsibilities of the Flight Operations Duty Officer are: 

• Acts as the operational control representative of the Director of Operations after takeoff when the authorization specified for the 
Release cannot or will not be met due to an abnormal condition. For the purpose of this section, diversion to, or change of the listed 
dispatch alternate for below minimums weather or delays at destination is not considered abnormal. 

• Function as an asset while interpreting issues between Flight Crewmembers and other departments or groups. 

• Maintain operational contact with managers in GOC, Crew Scheduling, Flight Safety, and FAA Air Traffic Control personnel. 

• Communicates any problems relating to the safety of operations to the appropriate system. 

• Exercises authority for declaring an Operational Emergency. 

2.11 Accident Prevertion Program 

The accident prevention program is intended to minimize the accident threat to FedEx employees and aircraft-- on the ground and in 
flight. This program takes an integrated view of ali functions to provide people with a safe and productive environment for the 
accomplishment of required tasks. It provides for the reporting of unsafe conditions and practices that could result in personal injury or 
equipment damage. It requires the thorough investigation and resolution of reported or observed conditions that are considered to be a 
threat to FedEx personnel or property. 

Accident prevention involves every facet of the FedEx worldwide flight operation and every level of FedEx management. Crewmembers 
should be observant of every phase of FedEx operations and if they believe unsafe or emergency conditions could arise for which there are 
no established procedures, they are encouraged to submit a Flight Safety Report to the Managing Director, Flight Safety. 

Responsibilities assigned herein provide for rapid communication and resolution of safety matters. The Managing Director, Flight Safety 
will: 

• Act as the focal point for flight safety surveys, audits, accident prevention matters, and accident/incident reporting and 
investigation. 

o Coordinate directly with other departments to develop recommendations for interdepartmental safety matters. 

• Investigate accidents and incidents involving Flight Operations assets and develop recommendations for elimination of identified 
hazards. 

• Maintain liaison with outside agencies such as FAA, NTSB, and NASA concerning accident prevention and investigation, airport 
facilities, etc. 

• Maintain an active safety education program, compile accident and incident data to determine trends requiring preventive actions 
and provide feedback within Flight Operations on accident and incident investigations. 

• Conduct flight safety surveys and audits to determine accident potential involving Flight Operations personnel, procedures, and 
equipment and make appropriate recommendations to the Director of Operations. 

2.13 Flight Safety Repat 

occurrences--or--condltlons;-real--or-potentlal and ror-mak1ng safety 1mprovement=Suggesnons:-An-employee-subm1ts=an-FSR to-the-Managing 
Director, Flight Safety, for investigation, comment, and action. An employee may submit a FSR with identification or anonymously. The 
program is designed to encourage the frank and open exchange of information as vital in identifying hazardous situations, determining 
causes of mishaps, and developing corrective actions. To ensure that the program meets its objectives, each FSR submitted shall be 
treated as an internal FedEx document. No FSR shall be used by FedEx management as the basis for disciplinary action against or as 
evidence in determining misconduct of an employee. 

The FSR form is also used for the initial reporting of those events listed in the Emergency Procedures Chapter that the FAA or NTSB 
requires to be reported. The information contained in these reports will be used to prepare the documents required by the FAA or NTSB. 

Upon receipt of a FSR, the Managing Director, Flight Safety initiates any additional reporting of the occurrence required by the FAA, NTSB 
or this manual. If the occurrence is validated as a safety matter, it will be investigated by Flight Safety or submitted to the division or 
office responsible for correcting the condition. 

Departments receiving FSR will initiate corrective action and will forward a reply to Flight Safety. 
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Duties lind responslbilitles: 

Develop, aeslgn, direct the FedEx flight Si'lfety program for the Air Opuatlons i'lnd other i'ls5OC:lated Operating Divisions; act as FedEx 
fQr.tJgn ~Dd ~Q!MgI£..!lalgl.l!.fQr ~Vliltl.Q.n .re l~r~~ fTl.~~fE JI~s~~n!Qf p:_~l;Iv~ anq !!loa! 'J!<lfli!9!!mf'nt of all c\lm~ny i!rJ.d g\lvernment~1 
avi2ltlon related issues, compliance Md policies; ensure timely tOmpletloo of the Seif-inspeC1!on program. 

Authority: 

The Director of safety (DOS) Is responsible for tne condUct of i'lircraft acddent/lnddent Irwest\gatlons InvolVing fedEx Express assets. TIle 
DOS selects a ?arty Coordmator appropria~ to ttle I~vel of responSl! of IIny National TronspOrtation Safety Board (NTSe) i'lccldent 
InVestlg2ltion or a Lead Technlc:al Advisor to any ICAD Annex 13 Investigation. 

2 .10 Flight Operati0l15 Duty Officer 

The Flight Operations Duty Offlcer Is designated by the rnrector of flight Operations, to act In his behalf to ensure the SlIfe, legal, reliable 
and cost effective operation of the global air network. 

The flIght Operations Duty Officer Is QUalified as PIC in one or more alrcralt rurrently used In line operations. 

llle flight Operations Duty Officer position is In effect 24 hours a day dunng line operatlolls. 

Some of the duties ~nd responsIbilities of the flight Qperotlons Duty Officer (Ire: 

• Acts as tile operational Control representative of the Director of Operotlons after takeoff when the authorization speoned for the 
Release r::IInnot or Will not be met due to an abnormal condition. For the purpose of U>ls section, diversion to, or chaoge of the listed 
dispatch alternate for below minimums weather or delays at destination Is not conSidered abnormal. 

• Function as an asset whlle InterPreting Issues between flight Crewmembe.rs ~nd other departments or groups. 

• Maintain operational contact With managers In GOC, crew SCheduling, flight Safety, ilnd FAA AIr Traff'oc Col1trol personnel, 

• Communicates any problems relating to the safety of operations to the ~ppmpr1ate system. 

• Exerdses alltl"lorlty for dedaring an Operational Emergency, 

2.11 Accident Prevcrtioo Program 

The accident prevelltlOn prograj\1 Is Intended to j\1lnlmlze the acddent threat to FedEle ern~oyees and aircraft - on the ground and 11'1 
flight. This program tlIkes an Integrated view of 1111 func:tlons to provide people with a safe and productive environment for the 
aa:omp\(shment of required tasks. il provides for the reportfng of unsafe conditions and prac:t1cl$ that could resuilin person;tllnj~ry or 
equipment dam!lge. Jt requires the thorough investigation <11'10 ""solution of reported or observed condltJons that lire considered to be a 
threat to FedEx personnel or property . 

Acddent pre~ention In~ol~es every facet of the FedEx wor1dw1de flight operoti!l(1 and e~ery level of FedEx management. Crewmembers 
stloulo be observant of every phase. of FeoEll. oper13tlons and If they believe un50afe or emergency comJiUons cDu!d drlse for which there are 
no established orocedures, they are encouraged to submit a Flight Safety RePOrt to ttle Man""lng Olrerj:or, flight Safety. 

ll.esponslblUtles assigned heretn provide for rapid communlc:atl!l(1 lind resolutiOfl of safety matters. The Mallaglng Director, Flight Safety 
will: 

• Act as the focal point for flight safety sUrlleys, audits, aeddent prevention metters, and accldentlinC!dem !1;!portlng and 
Investigation. 

• CoOrdinate directly with other aepartmems to oe.,.elop recommendations for interdepartmental sa fety matt1!rs. 

• Investigate accloents and In~idents ln~ol~lng Right Operations assets and de~eJop recommend!ltlons for eliminatlon ofloentlfieo 
hazards. 

• Maintain liaison with outside age noes SIIcllas FAA, NTSS, and NASA concerning acddent prevention and Investigation, airport 
facilities, etc. 

• M~lntaln an active safety education program, compile acddent and Incident data to determine trends requirln'iJ P!1;!Ventive actions 
and provide feedback wlt!lln FlI'iJllt oper1ltlons on acddent and Ipdoellt lpvestlgatlons. 

• Conduct II1ght safety surveys and audits to determine acddent potential Involving flight Operations persormel, procedures, and 
equipment and make appropriate recommendlltlons to the Director of Operations. 

2.13 Flight Safety Repo-t 

occurfentes OF'COhd,flcn!F,1i!al-Or=potefltiaFaIlO ror=tTia1dl'\9"SAli!t"-lmpro~ement'Su!l'iJestlOhs:-Aii"employee-su5m,&3n+5R terme Managln~ 
D1rector, flight Safety, for Investigation, comment, and action. An employee j\1ay submit a FSR with Idl!f1tlriC.!ltlon or anonymoUSly. The 
program Is designed to encourage the frank and open exchange of Information as vital III Identifying hazardous slt\Jations, determining 
causes of mishaps, and developing corrective actions. To ensure that the prog",m meets Its objectives, each FSR submitted shal l be 
treated as an Intemal FedEx 1I0cument. No FSR shall be used by FedEx management ilS Itoe basis !'or disciplinary action against or as 
evidence In determlning misconduct of an employee. 

The fSR form Is also used for the Initial reporting of those events listed In me Emergency Procedures cnapter that the FAA or NTSS 
requires to be reported. The Information cOrttained In tI'lese reports w\\l be used to prepare ttle documents reQuIred by the FAA or NTSS. 

Upon receipt of II fSR., th~ Managing Director, flight Safety Initiates any additional reporting of the occurrence required by the FAA, NTSS 
or this manual. If the occurrence Is valldatell as a safety matter, it witl be investigated by fljght safety or submitted to the diVision or 
office responsible for torrecting the condition. 

Departments receiving FSR. will Initiate con-ectlve action aM will forward a reply to Right S~fety. 
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2.14 Aviation Safety Action Program (ASAP) 

FedEx participates in an ASAP agreement with Air Une Pilots Association (ALPA) and the FAA. While ASAP participation by a crewmember is 
voluntary, an ASAP. submissior.t-will satisfy any F£R required under -2.-B ar.td 2.15. 

Sole Source Report- only the crew knows about the event being reported. Non Sole Source Report- someone outside the crew (i.e., ATC) 
knows about the event. There are no time limits to submit a Sole Source Report. In the case of a Non Sole Source Report, for the ASAP 
report to be accepted it must be submitted within 24 hours (domestic trips) or 48 hours (international trips) of the end of the duty period 
that the event happened. US Domestic, and some international ATC facilities have quality assurance auditors that routinely review radar 
tracks and may initiate enforcement action even if the controller advises you that there was no problem. 

If unable to connect to the Internet to submit an ASAP report, call 901-224-5203 or email PilotASAP@fedex.com Link: mail to: 
PilotASAP@fedex.com and leave a message. The message should include the submitters name, employee number, flight number/date and 
a brief explanation of the event. Note the time and date of the phone call or email, an electronic report must be submitted within 3 days of 
the phone call. 

Further details describing the ASAP Report Process Chart, Advisory Circular, MOU, applicable section of the CBA, FAQs, and link to the 
online submission are available under the pilot.fedex.com website on the Safety home page. 

2.15 Mandatory Reports 

It is the responsibility of the Pilot in Command to immediately notify the company of any event that causes significant damage, injury or 
negative public exposure, a~ well as any of the events in the table next page. The table shows the reporting requirements for each event. 

In-Aight, if the event is a significant threat to safety, contact GOC when time and work load permit. otherwise, contact the Duty Officer 
after the flight. The Duty Officer desk is manned 24/7 and is considered the preferred method of notification for an event that is a 
significant threat to safety. The initial notification of an event to the Duty Officer will not serve as a basis for the discipline or discharge of a 
pilot nor will that information be shared with individuals outside of Fit Safety and Fit Stds. 

Mandatory Reports and AML Entries Table 

EVENT FOM Ref. 

Abnormal engine shutdown 9.15 9.37 

Actual/Suspected ATC or regulatory agency violation 2.79 

ADS-B Problem (safety related) 

Aircraft structural damage or tail strike/Aircraft damage on the ground with crew on board. 9.35 9.37 

Aircraft weight and balance or loading deficiency !:;:.g. ret:S:iQt Qf FINAL WLB QriQr to loading 
comQI~tion. 

Aircraft-to-ground communication failure 

Altitude deviation 

AML./ARD discrepancies 

Any observed hazardous condition 9.13 

Any TSA level 1-4 threat encountered 13.25 

Any: takeoff that 12 r!:;:j~ct~d di:1continued, or canq~ll~d by the flight t;r~w afl;~r the aircraft has 
~nts:red the runway. (1) 

Bird/Wildlife strike (2) 

.CPDLC Problem-(safety related) ---------------- ----- ----· .. - ------- ---- --------
-·- - . ·- - - -- --

Dangerous goods discrepancies 10.13 

Declared ernergeocvLociQ[ity handling (e.g ernecgen~ fuel Qr rnioirnw:n fuel) 3.47 9.07 

Emergency evacuation 9.37 

Exercise of Captain's emergency authority 9.03 

Extended operation (ETOPS) issue 

Failure of emergency equipment to operate normally 

Duty 
Officer AML FSR 

X X X 

X X 

X 

X X X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

------ ·- --- --- - x--

X 

X X 

X X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

-

Security 
Report 

X 

.. --- --- . ·--
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2.14 Aviation Safety ActionPl'ogram (ASAP) 

Fe-dE)! pllrtldpares tn an ASAP agreement wlttl Air Une Pilots Assodlltlon (ALPA) IIIld ttle FAA. While ASAP partidpation by a crewmember I. 
voluntary, an ASAP SUbmissioA.wlll sati:ify lillY FSR required under 2.13 IIRd 2.15. 

Sole Source Report - only the crew knows about the evellt being reported, Non Sole Source Report - SOme01l1! outside the O"I!W (i.e., ATC) 
know.'; about the evellt. There are no time limits to submit II SOle SOurce Report. In ttle case of a Non Sole Source Report, for the ASAP 
report to be accepted It must be submitted witllln 24 hOUrs (domestk trips) or 48 hours (illtematlonal trips) of the end of the duty period 
that the event happened. US Domestlc, and some Intematlonal ATC i'adlltles hll~e quality assurance auditors that routinely review radar 
tracks and mal' Initiate ellforcemellt action eve" If the controller advises you that there was no problem. 

If unable to connect to the Internet to submit an ASAP report, call 901-224-5203 or email PllotASA?Cilfedex.com Unk: mall to: 
PUotASAP@fedex.com and leave II I11.I':SS1IQe. The message should Include l:t1e SUbmitters name, employee number, fI~ht number/date and 
a brief elCplanatlon of the e~ellt. Note the time alld date of the phone CIIII or email, an electroillc report must be submitted wllhlll 3 days of 
the pholle call. 

further details describlllg l:t1e ASAP Report Process Chart, AdvIsory Orculillr, MOU, appllO!lble sectjoll of the CBA, FAQs. alld link tll the 
online submIssion are available uncler the pilot.fedex.com website Oil the Safety home page, 

2.15 Mandatory Reports 

It Is the responslb1\\ty of the Pilot In Commalld to Immediately Ilotlfy the company of any event that causes slgnlficlIllt damage, irljury or 
negative publiC exposure, as well as any of the events In the table next pilge. 'Ttle table shows the Il!!portlng requirements for eilch event. 

In-flight, If the evellt Is iI significant tIlreat to safety, contllct GOC when time and work load permit Otherwise, contact the Duty Officer 
after the nlgnt. The Duty OffIcer desk Is millliled 24/7 alld Is consIdered the preferred method of notlncatioll for an event thilt Is a 
slglllficant I:t1reat to safety. The initlaillotification of an event to the Duty Officer wUI not serve as a basis lor the dlsclpllne or discharge of a 
pilot nor w1!\ that Illformation be shall!!d with 10divlcluals outslde of At Safety alld fit Stds. 

Mandatory Reports and AML Entries Table 

skuklow!> 

ATC o~ ~ulatory agency VIolation 

ADs-a probiem (safety lel~t...:l) 

Aircraft rtructUnol dam~ge ' , ~ oround wlttl trew on board 

Aircraft weight allO balance or loading ctrforJrnrv C 9 tCc~j~1 RI EI~~L !{lla OdRt IlIli:I~dlOg 
IJilmlllctl!lo 

"Itltu~" d~latJon 

AMLJARD dlsCll'p"nd"" 

Anv obs"",,£<1 hn~rdous colldlt\on 

I Any TSA level 1-4 threat enco~ntell!!d 

, , • ~"'""U ,"H ~, , , 
6ird/WlidUfr strike (2) 

9'0"" , - -

Ol=rpanclu 

CedarI'd 1:IIII:IIIeD~lawl[lt:l' handllllg 'I: D I:lIlellleO~ rllel Qt wlolillllW fiJell 

, 
Exercise (II capta1n 's emergency ~uthorlty 

Extend£<l operallon (ETOPS) Issue 

I ''''". 0" 

FOM Ref. 

9.159.37 X 

VO X 

9359.37 X 

X 

9.1J 

13.25 

10.13 

3."179.07 X 

9.37 X 

9.03 , 

A.Ml FSR 

X X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

- X 
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lNlTIAL FAA PSYCHIATRIC .EVALUATION 

PAGE B2/B7 

IDENTIFYING lNFORMATION: Captain Mark Estabrook is a 57~year-old divorced white 
male entployed. by Federal Express who is based in Memphis, Tennessee and lives in Austin, 
Texas. He is referred by Dr. Bettes at Harvey Watt & Company in. Atlanta for an independent 
"-'fitness for duty" evaluation after some conflicts arose between himself and management at 
Fede1·al Express. I a~so have in my possession a psychiatric evalllati.on done by Dr. George Glass 
on September 16, 20~3, a note from Dr. Nugent on August 23 as well as a longer report on 
August22, 2013,_!.ll~W~l as~ letter dpne by Dr.·StephenLeona:rdonAugust 24, 2013: There is 
also a refexralletter from HarVey Watt & Company discussing the fact that this is an independent 
fitness for duty evaluation. Captain Estabrook is aVIrsre that this report will be provided to Dr. 
Bettes and eventually could be provided to other sources, including both federal Express as well 
as the Federal Aviation Administration. He has signed releases authorizing me to release the 
reports to Dr. Bettes as well as copies to Dr. Nugent and Dr. Leonard . 

.. HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: . Captain Estabrook indicates that the reason he was 
referred is apparently related to an e~mail that he sent to his chiefpil<>t in August2013. He 
indicates that he was the original cb.a.irm.an. for the ALP A Security Committee a1 Fede-ral 
Express, tb~ was fo.oned shortly after 1he terrorism attacks of200 1. He served as the chairman 
of this security committee for the fust two years. He appB1'en.t1y expressed some conce.ms to 
Federal Express back then about the fact that they published both package information as well as 

· aircraft information on the internet, that allowed packages to be tracked. He was concerned 
about this infonnation possibly being utilized for setting timing devjces on explosives in a 
package. He initially expressed his concerns back in 2002 and was subsequently told iha.t they 
were not going to change this due to "marketing issues." Subsequently, he indicates that he latet 
discovered during the sunune;r of2013 that apparently terrorists had successfully sent ••dnmmy 
packages•t on both Federal Express as well as UPS; and they lateJ:trled to actually send two 
explosive packages on Federal Express and UPS. These were fortunately discovered by Saudi 
Arabian security officials. In early August oftbis year, he again sent an e-mall to his chief pilot 
expressing concern about .. security issues" and that he was requesting a meeting with senior 
management in order to review his concems. Shortly fuerea:ij:er, he Vt-as notified by his chief 
pilot that he was being "grounded" and there was a meeting scheduled between lili:o.self as well 
as a Federal Express labor relations attomey, ihe vice pxesident of security at Federal Express, 
and his direct Airbus supervisor. He initially went into· the meeting thinking that .they were 
goirig to dis~;.uss his securi,ty issues. After raising his various concems abont security, he 
Subsequently ~scovered that he was bei?-g "bush'Yhacked" and that Federal Express was raising 
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MARK ESTABROOK 
DdeofServici: 10123/13 

lNITIAL FAA PSYCH!A.TRlC Pv ALUATION 

lDHNTlFYlNO INFORMATION: Captain Ms:tk. Estabrooltis a S7-year-<lld divoreed white 
male e.mployed. by Fedcrai Express who is based in Memphis. Tennessee lind lives in AustiD, 
TalIS. H~ is re.W:red by Dr, Bettes at Harvq Win & Company in At1artta for an Indepcndcnl 
\'fi,tnes.!i fur duty" evaluation after lIOlllC conflicts MOSC betweto himgeJ! and management It 

Federal Express. I $0 have in my possession II psyclJimio evaluation done by Dr, George Glass 
on September 16, 201.3, II DOte: from Dr. Nugtnt OIl August 21 as well IS a longer report on 
August22, 2013.J!!. weJl as ~ lettec done b)' Dr.·Stephe:n Lcon:utl 00 Allgust 24, 2013, Ih~ i3 
also. refetral titter from liarYcy Watt & Company ~ the fsct tbI!l this is an independent 
fitness fur dtrty eVBluafion. Captain Estabrook.ilI 8"''IXe 1hal this -nport win be provided to Dr. 
B~ and eventllaUy could ~ provided to other SOIlrCd, including both Fc&ral Express Il'l: well 
as the Federal Aviation Administmtion. He: bu sipd n:lcues !llltbori rina me to rclecse the 
reports to Dr. Bettes as well as copies to Dr. Nup1 and Dr. Leonani. 

- HISTORY OF PlrnSENT n..t.NESS: .Captain Estal:roak. indicates tha1 then;ason ~ was 
teftaed is apparently re1aJed to an e-mail that be sent to his ehW"pilot in August2013. He 
~ tbathewas thc:original clu!iun;m btbe AUASecucity Con::mittee atFcdml 
ExpICSlS,!h1lt was fotmed shortly after fhc.tcrrorism at1¥Ia: of200l. He served I.'J the chainDan 
of this security committc:c: for the first two years. Be awareatly e.xprcssc:d some ~ to 
Federal Express back Ibe:n eboot the fact that tiley published both packase infurmaiioo as well as 

. aircraft infortlllltionoll theintemet,. that allowed packages 10 'be traded. Be was oollccmed 
about thil infoanation possibly being utilized fox setting timing de"lices on explosivcs in a 
pacJage. fie initially expressed his CO!K:CtIlS back in 2002 and was suhsequt;n!1y told that they 
were not going to clumge this due to ''maxketin.g issues. II Subsequently. he indicates thl\t he latet 
discovered d1Jrinsthe StIlllDlCf of2013 that eppatc:ntly tttrorist3 had suoecss5J,Ily start "dmnmy 
pacl::ages>l ell. both Fede:ral Expre!S as wellu UPSj audtheylAtcrtried ID actually.send two 
explosive packages on Feder:a.l Express and UPS. These wue fOrtnnAkly discoY~ by Saudi 
AnbiAn security official!. In early August of this year, be a&ain sent an e-mall to his chief pilot 
expressing COllum aboUl "security issnes" ROd that he wu reque&tiDg a IlIt5ili)g with seniar 
management in arder to teView bls CODCCIDS. 5h:lrti.y ~er, he was notified by his chief 
pilot tba1 lte was bcing '"'groll:O.dM" and there wall a meeting acbeduled bc;twee;n bimsclf as well 
all il Fe&nl Express labor relations attomey. '\he vicc presid=:rt of secwity at Fedcml E'qlress, 
and his direct Airbus supavi.sor. He i.Dilil1ly.....-eni into !he meeting thiDking th.at .~Y"M:",(t 
going to discuss b.is securl.ty isrues . .Aftr.:t raising his vllliow conr.ems about security, hfl 
5UbsequcnllT~ that he WB:I being "b-~" md thaiFe&ral ExprtSS wu raising 
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concerns about him and his ''psychiatric issues,. He even repolted that he was ~ked if he had 
had a "TIA..'' Apparently, a pilot had been publishing information on an internet web site under 
the pseudonym 'Mayday Mark'), and he was subsequently accused ofbeing this pilot. 
Apparently. this pilot had expressed concerns and had also admitted to failing to. notify the F M 
of a prior TIA, which would be illegal. He subsequently was referred for an evaluation \'tlith Dr. 
Glass and reference is made to Dr. Glass1 s report for further details. He has since been refeired 
to me for a second psychiatric opj.oion to determine whctb.cr he has any aeromedically significant 
psychiatric issues wliich would interfere with his ~ility to safely operate aircraft. 

We discussed the issues that led up to his e-mail and he genuinely has felt concern that the public 
information. on the internet that allowed' tracking of packages as well as flights could possibly be 
used as a way to bypass security and possibly set timing devices on explosive :packages. His 
initial mtent was to raise this again as a potential security issue and he feels that management has 
turned this aro-und jnto a personal attack on him. He also wonders if this may be rela±ed to ¢e 
fact that apparently he had a situation occur in April of this year where be was in Texas and 
wound up reporting to flight operations that he could not take off from Amarillo due to heavy 
thunderstonns. He reported this to flight Operations and subsequently it was recorded as a "no- . 
show/' This was in spite of the fact that he and his crew were in the hotel ready to go to the 
airport as soon as the weather became safe. Apparently, the company duty officer filed a 
complaint a boot him a:o.d Mark subsequently filed a. report as well as a federal "whistle-blower" 
complaint with the FAA. This led to the compla.ID.t by the company ultimately bemg dropped 
and disciplinary action was withdrawn. He bas always been active in unionization and tbat this 
has brought him undue attention by management over the years. He has been employed at . 
:Federal Express for approxim!rtely 23 years and notes that when he first joined Federal Express, 
he actnallypublished one of the :first newsletters for pilots. At that time, he recommended 
foilllation of an independent union and eventUally Federcil. Express did form an independent · 
uniOn, which later changed to ALP A. He feels as if he was subsequently ulabeled" as 
problematic due to his ~ctivity in the tmion as well as with management. From his perspective, 
he also feels as if several other events that are documented in Dr. Glass's report have led to him 
being "'singled out" by management He feels that he was legitimately ~pofnting out a concem". 
1-elatep. to secUrity iSsu.es and was raising this with the chief pilot in orde.r to again look at ways to 
improve airline safety. He indicates that this was not done as an effort to "cause problems.~ 

Jn terms ofbis alcohol use, Captain Estabrook notes that he .. does enjoy draft beer and will drink 
alcohol on average around twice a week. Usually he will drink draft beer and notes that he Vlill 
tjp~ally drink ~etween one and two. as well as occasionally a maximum of tlU"ee beers .in a day. 
He.notes that he is always very careful about driving after consUJning alcohoL He has never 
·been arrested for public intoxication or driving under the influence. He also denies ever having 
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concerns about him and his "psychiatric: issues", He !Wen rcportM that he was QSked ifhe had 
had it "TIA." AppereD1ly, a pilot had been publishing infuIJll1l.tiou On an intemet 'Web site under 
the pseWcmylll. "MaydJl.y Mark", fIO.d he.....m :JUb:sequtDtJj aecuse.d ofbeing this pilot 
Appa:rently. fuis pilot had expressed conc!mS and had elso admitted to failing to. notify the FAA 
ofa prior TIA, wl)jch would be illegal. Be subsequently was refem.d fur an evaluation with Dr. 
Glass und refereucc is made 10 Dr. Glass' $ tepttrt for further details. He has since been rc:fe:ired 
to mcfur 8 second psychiatric opinion to dettrori-ne wht:Uu::rhc has lUly acromedi~y ~gnificmt 
psychiatric isSt4CS wlucb. would inlerfere willi his I!bility to safely operate a:irctaft. 

We discussed the issues that Jed up to his M1lsiI and be genuinely bas felt concern that the public 
information. on the intcmet that allowed'tacking of pilGhgC5 as well as flights could possibly be 
used as a WilY to bypass security and poss.ibly set timing devioes an exploslve:packages . .His 
initial intent was to raise th.is again. as a potential security issue and he ftell thilt lO<ImIgc:ml:'llt has 
tumed this iIltIUDd joto II personal attack on him. He also woodlm- iftbis may be rela1ed to the 
fa.ctthal apparently he had a sItuation oCcUI mApril of this year where be was in Texas and 
wound up reporting to flight opmnionstlnt he cOuld not takt off from Amarillo due to heavy 
thundetStotms. He I'1:pwted this to flight open:tions and sub&equen1ly it was .recorded. as a "no
shoW," This was io.spite of the fact thll1 he andhis crc:w were in thehotcl ready to go to the 
airport IL'I soon as the weather became safe. Apperently, the company daty officer filed II 
compJllintabotIt him rutd Marksubsequently filed &. report es weU u a fcderal ''whistle-blowet' 
complaint with. the FAA.. ThiS led to the complaint by the amrpiUlY ultimately being dropped 
and ~lina.rY action was withdnWll. He bas always h=:J. activem. unionization and that thiJ 
bM brought him undue attention by lIWlIIQ,CDll:;Ilt ov~ the yeats, Hew bi"-Cll employed a.t , 
:Federal Express for !!pplOXim!rtcly23 years I!Od wtes!hat when beJirstjoined Frotral Express, 
he actoa1lypublis11ed one of the fint newsletten forpUots, At thn time, be recomme.o.ded 
foImation of an indep!mdent union and I'>veutually Federal FJepress did fum mindepeDdtlit " 
uniOn, which latu changed to AI.:PA. He feels IS ifbc was subsequl:ntly "J!Ibelcd" as 
problematie due to his Ilctivlty in the IlIlio.u lIS Wl:U as with D;WIagement. From his pmpeetive, 
he also feels as if severel. ethel events that ere documa:\ted in Dr, Glass's report have led to him 
being ' 'singled out" by lIJ,aIlaga:neat. Hefeeb tbathe was legiti.mately "poUttiog out A COnttm~ 
relatep to seeUritr iSsues and was nisi.llg thls with th& chid" pilot in a:dedo again look: at ways to 
improve airline safety, He indicates dw. this was not done as IUl effort to "cause problems. ~ 

In tc.rm.s Dims alcohol use, CaptaiD EsIabrook notes thalbe does oojoy draft bca and will drink 
a1coblll on avmge w:ound twice II""\\-Uk, U5lIllJ.y he will drink dmft beer and nok$ that be will 
tf¢.caIly d..rink l:!etWeen one end two, as well as occasionally amllXimum offutce ~ maday, 
Be, notes that be is always very careful about driving!!tet CO!lSU.OIing alcohoL He bas never 
"been IlIItSted for public iDioxiemi.on Ot driviJlg under me ioflue.nce, He. a1so denies = hAving 
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.. any tolerance changes or blackouts and, as far as he is aware, no one has ever expressed concern 
about his alcohol use. His use of alcohol bas always remained at about this level and he notes 
that he has never felt concern about his alcohol usc. In terms of other substances, he denies ever 
trying any drugs and specifically denies cannabis, hallucinogens, sedative hypnotics, opiates, 
inhalants, cocaine, or amphetamines. He has never used intravenous drugs ~d has never felt it 
necessary .to cut back on his alcohol use. 

PAST PSYCHIATRICBISTORY: Captain Esmbrook has never been treated psychiatrically or 
had any counseling, other than several episodes of marital counseling before bis eventual 
divorce. He has n<?ver contemplated or attempted suicide and also has never received any . 
treatment for any psychiatric disorders. Be also h?s never been treated for alcoholism or other 
substance use issues. 

P A.ST :MEDICAL IDSTORY: Mark indicates that he is in gen~rally good health.. The only 
medications he takes are a baby aspirin as well as .fish oil each day. He also notes that he was 
found to have low testosterone levels and he takes testosterone injections twice a month. He 
~qtcs that since starting on. them his energy level, as well as his libido, have improved modestly. 
The only other medical issue he has had is apparently a slipped disc at the L4-L5 level that twice 
has led to hospitalization. He has not had surgery and bas tried to avoid this. He did apparently 
have epidural steroids with agoodresp<Jnse on the_second event. Other than thls, he has had no 
major medical issues. He does struggle with obesity and notes that he is not very good about 
regular exercise. He denies any known drug allergies. · 

FAMILY PSYCHlA TR.iC HISTORY: The patie~tnotes that his maternal grandmother · 
apparently struggled with alcoholism and his oldest brother also struggled with both alcohol and 
drug issues, before eventually passing away from an overdose. He is unaware of any psychiatric 
disorders, although he wonders if his older brother may have had some ongoing psychiatric 
isrues that led _into the alcohol and drug use. As far as he is aware, no one has ever been treated 
psychiatrically or attempted suicide in his family. 

SOCIAL AND DEVELOPMENTAL IUSTORY: Captain Estabrook indicates that he was oom 
in. Oldah.oma and moved in his early childhood to Irving, Texas. He grew up in Irving, Texas 
and apparently ilid very well $ere in school. In g~eral, he made A's with occasional B's, 
although he notes that after hc1got later in.to high s~hool and discovered "girls,, his grades .. 
declined somewhat. After graduating from high school, he attended the University o~ Texas in 
Austin and majored in radio~ film and television production. He has always been extremely 
interested in photography and il? a. very active phot9grapher. He did fall:ly well in college and 
eventually graduated with a four-year degree. While he was in college> he started taking flyin'g 
lessons and actually completed all ofhis ratings except the ATP within the first sevetal years 
after grad~ti.on. He then joined the Air Force and ultimately "vas in the Ajr F9r9e fur f!!ound 
seven an4_ one-half years, and received anh.onorable mscliru:ga"Wlill.ein llie A.lrForce,lie 
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• any !olewlcechang~ o.r blackouts IIIld. liS fBl" as he i~ awan:, DO 0!Kl has C"m" ~cd OOIlcertl 
abouthls alcohol use. His use ofalc:ohol hIlS always remaiDed at a.bout this llWel. and he notes 
thai he has Devl:r felt OODccm ablJll1 his alcohol usc. In ItmlS of othc:r subsbmces. he deuies ever 
trying any drugs and specifiCftlly denies cannabis,. hallucinogens, sedative hypnotics, opiates, 
iDholann, eocaine, oramphol:amiDes. at: bas never used inlraveoous. drugs and iw nevf:t felt it 
.D.ece.ssezy to CUI. back on his alcohol use. 

PAST PSYCHIA.TRICHISTORY: CaPtain &ta:brook bas never been t:rczted psychiiltrically or 
had 2llY counseling. other than several episodes ofmarittil. counseling before his eVen\lIal 
divorce. Be has n~ercontunpl.ated or Ilttempted mici&and also has never received any 
treatment far any psychiatric disorders. "Be also has never been treated for alcoholism or ather 
substance use issues. 

PASTMED1CAL mSTORY: Markindicalc3 !bathe is in gtW.er~ goodbeal.th. Theonly 
medicali.ons be takes are a baby aspirin as wdl ftS .fi~h oil e3ch day. He also notes thathe was 
found to have low testosterone levels and he lakes testosterone injections twice 11 mDnfu. He 
~qtes that sinc;e starting on them. his enexgy level, as weU as his libido, have. improved modestly . 
'!btl only other medical issue he has bad is apparently a slipped disc at the L4-LS bel that twice 
)las led to hospi!:a1ization. He: bas not had surgery and bw; tried to Hvoid lhis. He did ~parently 
have e:pidllf8l steroids with a good response on ihe $eCOJ)d event. Olber than this, ht hils bad no 
majotmeru.c&l isslles. Be does struggle with. obesitY iod DOtts that he ill not very good about 
regu1u c:xen:ise. He denies IIIlY knOMl drug allergies, . 

FAMILY PSYCHlA1R}:C HES!ORY: The patiet!lDOtes that his m3.temal grandmothu · 
apparently struggled with alcoholism and his olck.st brother I!1so struggled with bothwbol and 
chug usues, before eventually passing away fromlln overdose. He is tlrulware of 1liiY psychlatric 
disorders, although he wonders ifhls older brother may havehe.d some ongoing psychiatric 
issues that I~.into the 1Ilcobolend chug use. As fu as heLs aware, no ODe has ever been treated 
psyclriBtcically or attempted suicide in his family. 

SOCIAL AND DBVELOPMENTAL Hl51:'QRY: Captain EstlIbrook indlcatl:s thsthewas oom 
in Oklahoma and IIlOved ill his early chlldhood 10 Irving. Texas. He grew up in lIving. Texas 
and apparently did very well!:be.e in school. In g~ he made A's with occas:ioDZl B's, 
IIlthoUghhe nates tholt after he:,got JlI1c:r into high :4.oo1lWdtliscovtIed "girls," his grades .. 
declined somCl'ibal After graduating from high s~l. he attmded!he University o~TtlUIs in 
Austin and majored in radio, film and te!evi3ionprodttction. He has always bee!) extremtly 
intere:o;ted in photography and i~ II. very active phot)lgraphu. He did fairly well in college and 
eventually graduated with II. four-1e1lI degree. While be was in coUege, be started taking flying 
lessons and actually completed aU ofhis ratings acept !beAn within the first ~VeIai yeus 
after graduation. He tbenjoined the Air For;;eand ulti.nmeI1 was.in the Air Force for QUUlld 
seven and.one-halfyeers, and reeeiveC an-htJnor8b1£ diselwge.\llhiJ.e in'ihe Air Fore&. he 
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primarily flew T-33 jets, although to"vm:ds the latter part ofhis career he flew as a pilot on the 
A WACS surveillance aircraft"' After being discharged from the Air Force, he worked briefly a.t 
US Airways for around six months before being offered a position at Federal Express. He has 
been at Federal Express for 24 years. He haswell over 10,000 flight hours and has never had 
any .major violations or significant e':en:ts. 

He was the middle child of three boys. Apparently, his older brother eventually developed 
alcohol and drug problems during his teens and ultimately overdosed from drugs, He notes that 
when be was growing up he ren1em.bered seeing all of the issues with his older brother and this 
"scared'~ him about alcohol and chugs. 'This was part of why he never did try any drugs. He and 
his yopngcr brother are very close and ~s younger brother bas worked in. various fields over the 
years. He also was close with both bh mother and his father. His father apparently died 
unexpectedly at age 48 from a heart attack. His mother is still alive .in her early 80s, although . 
she suffers from significant medical issues. He \vas never subjected to any physioW. or sexual 
abuse. Apparently, part of his interest in aviation came from the fact that his father was a long
term pilot at American Airlines before he passed away. Captain Estabrook met his wife and they 
dated for a while before eventually marrying. They were married for a total of23 years before 
ultimately divorcing. :He notes that the divorce was pdmarily related to .. personality issues,,, and 
indicates that hls wife worked-as a hospital dietician and apparently may have had some 
exb:-amariW. a:ffairs later in their marriage. They dj.vorced approximately three years ago after 
several years of separatioli. He does note that the.divorce was fairly contentious. He bas a 26~ 
year-old daughtor and a 23~year-old daughter from this :tl:l.&lriage and remains close to both of 
them. Since his divorce, he has dated several different women on a casual basis, but notes tliat 
he is still somewhat "gun shy., in terms of relationships. He does have a girl that he has been 
dating more seriously over the past four months named Anna, but they have not made any long-
1enn commitments. 

Pu.ril;lg his free time, he enjoys photography and is very active m photography. He has never 
been arrested <?r had any legal issues. 

MENTAL STA1US EXAMINATION~ The patient is an early middle-aged white male of 
mediUOJ. height who was clearly overweight. D.res~ was appropriate, specifically dress slacks and 
a dress shirt. He was alert and oriented times four, and cooperative with.the exam. Eye contact 
was well maintained. Speech was fluent with intact language skills. No abnormal movements or 
behaviors were noted. His mood was euthymic with an appropriate and reactive affect. .He . 
denied any vegetative symptoms of a major psychiatric disorder. Thought form was logical and 
goal..&rected y.rithout loosening of associations or flight of ideas. He sp~cifically denied any 
hallucinations~ delusions, paranoia, suicidal ideatio~ or homicidal ideation. We discussed the 
references to "paranoia" 'in Dr. Glass's note and he clearly feels as if some ofhls sta.tement5 wQre 
taken out of context He notes that he felt as ifhe has been '~appropriately" paranoid ever sin~;:e 
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ptimarily newT-]3 jets, althaugh toWards ihe.lat1erpart ofbis career ru, flew as a pilat CD tht 
AWACS 5l.IIVeillance airc:mft. After being discl1arged frointhe AU: Fo~ he wmb:d bridly at 
US AirMys for MO\IlIdm mowm befOl'c bc:ing offered. .. position. at Fedcnl ExJm;ss. He bas 
b;~atFedc~l Eiqm:s:, for24 YeM'S. Bell,aswdl over 10,000 fliibthowl andb!15 ncvahad 
any ~orvi.o1ati= 0( signi£.CBUI ~. 

He was the middle t:hild of thtee boys. Appan:ntly. his older brother evc.otually developed 
elcoholllDd drugproblerru during his teeD.$ and ultimately overdosed front drugs. He note! thllt 
wben he was growing up be r;emetnbcRd =ingall afthe l.t.mes with his older brolhc:r and this 
usctutd" him oboutalcohol and dJugs, This was lWtofwby he J;\DVet did tty any drugs. He and 
his yo;ttlgl'O[brothe:r are vecy close and ~ younger brolhu bas wotked in various fields over the 
yean. He also was close with bothbis mother and his fIIlha. His f'a1b.er a~ died 
UDupedzdly at age 48 from .. heart attack His mother is still aliI/I: in. her early 8{b., although 
she sufTm: from sign.i:fieaDt modic:al issues. He wu never aobjee-.ai to nny phy$i~ or scrua.l 
abuse. ~Y. pm. ofbiJ interest in avintion a:D;JSfrom Ihe feet that his fatherwas a 10llS
tum pilot at Alnttk.eD~~be passed I!.way. Captain EstabmoklDothis~and they 
dated fur a while before evcmuany mllrI)'Lng. Thay ~ maz::ried fur a 1000l o(23)'eat! befoxe 
ultimately divarci:ng. Renotes the:t the divorce wes primarily related to "pca:sonality issues," aDd 
ildica1es that his wife wol1:ed·as ahospital dietician I!Ild apparently may bave had some 
~W.!ltfuin l.ab=r in tbcir marriage. They d;ivorced approximaJ.cly ~ yean; ago a&r 
sevenU years of sepa:ratiozi He does lIOte that the.divcree wu fairly eonttolious. He w a 26-
y~.oQ) d dllugbtm mil 23-year-old daughferfrom f.hjs :IIWl'UIgc: Nld tl:mains close to both. of 
thera. Since his divorce. he has dqted several difftrem women on a casual basis, but DOtes tl:iat 
he Ui still 5Otllc:whatl<gun shy" in tenns ofrc:l&tionships. He doCIl have a girllhiths has bc:cn 
datiDgmore seriOU!lly aver !he past four months namedA.oJlB. bu: tbey have not made lIXIy lo.og
'Iem commitments. r 

Durlo.g bis free time, he cDjoys photognpay and is very aetivc inphotogr.8phy. Be has neva' 
been atTeSted ?t had any legal issues. 

MENTAL ST AIDS EXAMINATION; The paticm is an early cUddle-aged white male of 
medilllll migbt ~ \\'lIS cI=ly overweight. Orcs" was appropriate, specifically dn:u slacka and 
I\. dress shirt. lIe was Blat alld otit:nted times four, and ooopuaJive wifb.th8 tltalll. Eye coJililet 
WlIS well maintained. Speech was £1o.cnt withinlBct lsngoagc skill4. No Ihoonnal moVCJJ:l.mi.b or 
beha-run wc:rc noted. His mood was cuthymio with en approprla1e and re&etivc: sfi"cc1. He . 
denied atIy vc:getative symptoms afamajor psychiatric: disordc:t. Thought form was logiclllllDd 
goal-dkcted y;ith.out icxOOllng of associations or ffigllt of ideas. He s~cally denied Ill)' 
ha1luciuanons, delusions, paraooia, suicidB1 iOcation. or homicidal ideation. We discussed the 
ld'~m ~ia"·inDr. Gtess'snote IIIldhec1cu1:7 frda; as ifsomeofhis statements were 
lW:n 0111 of cook;x.t. He no;es that he:fE:lt IS ifbe b.s been '"'Ipp:oprlate!y" paraaoid ever .siIK.c-
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this situation bas occurred, and that he feels as if his position at the company has been tbreatened 
by this. All during our interview I never saw any evidence of inappropriate or excessive 
paranoi~ and clearly there w~ no evidence of delusions. His cunent fears and sense of being 
.. targeted" by the company do appear to be appropriate for the situation. Thro'Ughout our 
interview, I nevet saw any "paranoia1

' as referred to in Dr. Glass's report, and he very clearly · 
DOES NOT have any evidence of psychosis. His qoncerns about his job appear to be appropriate 
for bis sitauti.6n. His insight was intact and his juqgment was also felt to be entirely intacl There · 
was no evidence of thought disorder or major mo~d symptoms. His memory, including 

. immediate, recent and remote was also entirely intact. He remembered past presidents back to 
Eisenhower accurately, and also perfonned serial 7' s without error. He remembered tbree out of 
three objects immediately as well as at five nrlnutes, and again at 10 minutes. There was no 
evidence of cognitive dysfunction on hls mental status exam. There w~ also .no evidence of any 
;major Axis ll personality issues. He did display a+t appropriate level of self-confidence that is 
typically seen in pilots, however, he clearly was very open to iaking advice from others and 
willing to work with a team, and throughout our interview I never saw any evidence of any 
inappropriate behavior that would interfere With hi.s ability to function as a pilot in command. 

IMPRESSION: 
AXIS I: None. 

AXIS II: None, 

&"TIS ill: Obesity, otherwise generally healthy. 

·AJ.CIS IV; Moderate. 

AXIS V: Current 75, highest past year estimated 75 to 80. 

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS: C.aptain Mark Estabrook is a 57-year-old 
divorced white male airline pilot employed by Federal E~press who roost recently sent an e-mail 
conce:tning security concerns on b.i.s part to his chief pilot. Be subsequently was brought in for a 
ttJ..eeting ·with several members of management anq. subsequently was grounded and sent for two 
separate psychiatric evaluations~ as well as several evaluations by different AMEs. Puring my 
evaluation today, r did not see any evidence of an.y abnormal thinking or.mood symptoms, and 
also fool as ifhc is psychiatrically stable and displays no evidence of any coexisting psychiatric 
disorder which would interfere with his ability to safely operate aitcraft. l also strongly disagree 
with some of the medical opinions ofDl·. Glass in that! do not see any evidence of"depression 
or hypomania"~ and that he was truly trying to raise these issues more as safety and securt't'y 
issues and not in an. effort to raise trouble or cause pro blem.s at work. I also do not see any 
evid~nce <?_f a.need for ongoing individual or group therapy and see no evi~e.nce of any 
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thi!; situation has occuned, and that be feels as ifhis position at the company bas been threatened 
by this. All during our Interview 1 never saw any evidence ofimqlpropriatc OT excessive 
pnanoia.. andcltarly there we:; no evidence of delusions. Hi& CWl'ent fears and SC\Jl,SC of being 
"targeted" by the compauy do appear to be II.pproprisLe for file situation. ThrmIghout our 
ictervie9J, I neve{ saw any "paranoia" &l; refcaed to in Dr. Glass's report, and he very clearly . 
DOES NOr have auyevid~ Ofpsycho3is. His i;oncems about his job appear to be ~p~ 
for his sibrutiOn. His insight was intact and hisjud,gmem was &so felt to be Ilntirely intDcl. There 
was DD evidence of thought diso.rdcr or major mood syalptOms. His memory. includiug 
immediate, recent and remote was also ~ly iDbcl. He ranc:mbered pastpresidtnts back to 
eisenhower acCUIa1ely. and also perlonned serial T s without error.. He remembered three out of 
tlm:e objects immed!ate1y as weU as atliveminutes, and again al10 roin\l!eS. Thac was no 
cvidenc:o ofcoguitivo dysfunction. onhis IWintal status exam. 'Ibere was also tJ.O evidence of my 
llla,)or Axis n personality issues, He did display anappropri~ level of self-confidence !hat is 
typically seeD in pilots, hOwever, he ekorl.y was ve.ry opcm to1zl.l.:in8 advice from othe:r& IIDd 
willing to woJk with a team, and tbrougbout our interview I never saw ll..Qy evidence of any 
inapptopriate behavior that would iIltet:fere with his ability to funelion as Il pilot in COmma!ld. 

IMPRESSION: 
AXIS 1.: NOlle, 

AXIS il: None, 

AXIS m: Obesity,otherwiseg:nntybealthy, 

.~ N; Moderate. 

AxlS V: Currem15, highcstpast year estimated 75 to 80. 

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS: Captain M!IIk Estabrook is II. S7·year--old 
divorced whltemale alrlinc pilot employed by Federal Express who roost .recently sent an e-mall 
conceming security cooc.eros on, his p<lI't to his clliefpilot. Be subsequently was hroughtin for II. 

nu:eting with $eve~ ml!Inbers of menage:ment an4 subsequently WlIS gron,ndcd and sent fur "two 
separate psychiatric evaluations, as weD as sevcnl evalumQllS by different AMEs. DtIIing my 
evaluation today, r did noese!:my cMdcnce ofaD.)' abnormal thin1ring or,mood symptoros, and 
also feel as ifbe is psyclll!ltri.tally ttable and displays DO evidence of any coWsting psychiairic 
dlsonI.~ whlch would intexfcrc wiih his ability to saf'dy operate aircraft. l abo Iitrmlgfy disagree 
with some of the medical opinions of Dr. Glass inthat I do not see lillY rndencc of"depressiol1 
or hypommia", and that be WII.5 truly tryingto Me these issues wate as safety and secttrrtY 
issues anti not in an diort to mise trouble or cause problems at work. r also do not!Ce Uly 
evidence ofa.nced for ongoing individual or group therapy lID.d see no evidence ahoy 
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personality disorder or other behavior that would interfere witb his .ability to fly safely, as well as 
work and interact with other crew ro.embers in a constructive fashion. I feel that he l$ perfectly 
capable to retum to active flight status without any limitations from a psychiatric perspective. I 
am also available to discuss this report :further ii it is felt necessary. 

Willi.'¥!1 E. Green~ ill, M.D. 

WEG/dmc-0138 

D&T: 10/23/13 

cc: Thomas N. Bettes1 M.D., M.P.H., Harvey Watt&. Company,. 475 North Central Avenue, 
Atlanta, GA 30354 

Mark Nugent, M.D., Austin Regional Clinic South, 3828 S. l 5tSt., Austin, TX 78738 
Stephen D. Leonard. M.D., FACS, 2900 Chamblee-Tucker Rd ... Bldg. S-210,At1anta, 
GA 30341 
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pasonality disorder Or other behavior that would iotArfe:re with his ability to fly safely, as welles 
work and interact with other crew m.embe;s in a const:ruclive fashion. I feel that he is ped'ectly 
capablo tQ retum to active flight status without ~'Ilim.itatiOllS from !I. psychiatrio perspective. I 
IIlIl also available to discuss this report .fut:ther if Jt is felt necessary. 

Willi.~ E. Green, m. M.D, 

WEG/dmc-0138 

D&T: J 0f13/l3 

cc: ThomasN. Bettes, M.D., MP.H., Harvey Watt &. ComysnY. 475 North Central.Aveaue, 
Atlinta, GA 303$4 

MatkNugent, MD.,AU5tio Regional Clinic South, 3128 S. 1"51., Austin, TX 7B738 
Stephen D. Leonard, MD., FACS. 2900 Cbamblte-Tucker Rd.. Bldg. S~210, Alllmta, 

GA 30341 
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BB/26/2813 17:11 5124488264 ARC SOUTH 

South 
. i. 

August 23, 2013 

To Whom it May Concern! 

I.~erve as the t>.:vtation Med1cal Exaroiuer for Captaln: Mark f.stabroo¥.-, w.~1:i has 
~qlJestecl I:descrlb.emy observation.,<i s.nd examination findip.g~ dud:ng his jui:y. ~;9.: ~9J3. 
flight physic~L During that encQ1mter, 1 dhi not notice-an}1hlng unusual or a9ponpaL 

·:C.~pt~Estabroe>k was ~-\'e)l.gr,oG.me.d~ pleas-ap~., conversant! or-iented~ lS~gi.cal~ qn_d 
,~ptated c6g_httive~y ~~q~, The F'AA -d9e~ [lot reqtll.te, antl (4-td n<it petfoim~ defaiJ_ed 
testing de~ign,~d to·fd·entHy ·sul;itle ~ogjutive d~ficifs:or .peyqhol"ogi'cal disorders, 
}te;vertl~.eless~.~y"infer~c#on Y.,d.tli C-apL.'tiJ?..E_,s~aq.rqol<; was e~·ely um:.em~rk.al;lle,.sfu'iilar. 
fo pnb7: exmnlnq!i:qn~, .. ru'id rli~d no ·cqncern~ r~·gardmg hi~ fi.tn:es.o5·:fo~_pil.ot diitY,. His· 
n:e:uro te g~calr exa.nJ.ii,?.'!:tJ:~n was-:P.Qrrua1. 

Sincerely, 

Mark A."Nugen}, M.D. 
FAA Senior Aviation. Medical Examiner 
Boa!'d Certified in Family Medicine 

/flw-" Avthl~ 
17 0 , l.f t J .- D 1 l l 

~· ·~· 1 . 

, • . 

3828 S. First St 
Austin~ Texas 78704 
512,..443-1311 . 
www.AustinRegionalCl.i.nic.com 

.AUG 2 7 ZD\3 

. I 

Harvey Watt & Company 

'.i 

M~ 1304 

• 

• 
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08/7&/2813 17:11 5124488264 

SoUlb 
. , 

August23,2013 

To Whom it May Concan! 

tserve as th.e AvIation Medical E:I:::ucinet for 'Captain Mark E.stabtoo~ V(iH1 ha.5 
fCCI~M I:doscrlb.c my eb:;e.rvlltion.;:JJ)d examination ihd.i.!l~f~ during his july .\,9, fPJ3, 
Ilig~ p\lysi~t Durln~ that erlCqps1te.l', 1 did 0.01 notiee.my:thing un~\lal or ~npar . 
. ~J;Jt!!in f.Stalj[ook ~ ~~edl pltMap.~ t:OD\-e'cSUl1; oriinted11!lgica1, ~d 
.appeittd cogottivel$, ~.;~ the 'F:M dQC:' !lOt req'\lite. and (·di.d nOl periOl'!1\ detailed 
testiO~ designed U(ioeotlf;T"'Su1;nl1l £OgNtive d~frcl(S:or .ro-cho1ogtcil dj30rom:, 
Ne,verthtl~'lD;)'!'in~C#lln Willi ~~E.,tab,,~o~ 'WII! en6iet'y Wlte.m.l!-rkaNe, &ImiJ'ar 
10 prlb"r &aminaJ.iOJU.-.&id fJ(L\d OO'CD.ru:uns r~'gardif1g ~ fi~$:foJ; pilot dtl~. His· 
JreUl'olo&\caJ.eiami~p.D. v.-as-~.fIUai . 

. ~(A~""'O fl· :;O! ; 

Mark A:Nngen!. MD. 
FAA SaUor Aviation Medical Examiner 
J30ard Certified in Fruruly Medicine 

3&28 S. Firrt St 

~ .. '" ift,...· i\y.,..,~ 
170- "{II-oll/ 

Austin. Texas 78704 
512..443·\3J 1 
www.AurtinRegionalClinlc.com 

\' '1' 1 • 

AECENEO 

AU~ 2 7 1013 

'J 

M~ 1304 
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Maryanne Miller 

·i=rom: Tina Benjamin 
Sent: 

To: 
· Subj~ct: 

Thursday, August 22, 2013 10:35 AM 
Shelia Voye; Cindy Sartain; Jennifer Crisp 
FW: Mark Estabrook EE: 88775· 

Attachments: Estrabrook Company Mand ltr Aug 16, 2013.pdf 

FYI 

/~13~~#8584-2 

fed:Ex./EA?v~ 
fU.tiht: v_per~U)"jl\),rA~N 
fw.X AUt- Opevcct'_LO"Y\.i{PA C 
901.43'+.5000 0~ 
901.492.5205 f~ 
tmbenjaJJJ.ID@fed.ex. com 

From: Christopher Johnson [ma!lto:cjohnson@harveywatt.com] 
Sent: Thursday1 August 221 2013 10:33 AM 
To: Tina Benjamin 
Subject: FW: ·Mark Estabrook EE: 88775 

F t'o m: Christopher Johnson 
Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2013 11:29 AM 
To:· 'eargopilot@gma[Lcom' 
Cc: Tom Bettes, MD 
Subject~ Mark Estabrook EE: B8775 

Captain Estabrook1 ~- . 

J hope_ you are doing fine I am assisting Thomas N. Bettes, MD, MPH with your case. The purpose ofthis e-mail is. to 
provide you with the information that 'will be needed to support your return to wor:~ with Fed-ex when you are ready. 

· ---'·---Br~B-ettes-will-cnntact todayvia-te-lt:p:trol1e. . 
. . 

PLAN OF ACTION; 

As previously discussed with Dr. Bettes/ he recommended a medical evaluation (s) to access your ability to perform flight 
duties as a pilot. Fe db managem.ent has a re;;lsonable basis to. quesiJon whether you have developed an · 
impai"rment. FedEx Mana-gement and Harvey W. Watt's Senior AME, Dr. Bettes1 have recommended an evaluation at 
Talbott Reco.vel)' Campus1 Atlanta GA https://www.talbottcampus.com/. FedEx management h_as instructed that I 
schedule your evaluation as soon as po?sible. At this time~ your evaluation is scheduled for Aug 25,2013. Please arrange 
with the Pilot Administration ~enter Manager your travel arrangements. 

1 
FDX 4-000080 

• 

, 

Maryanne Miller 

'From: 
Sent 
To: 

. Subject: 
Attachments: 

r~'8~~#B5B42 

Fe.de~£.4."e.w 

Tina Benjamin 
Thursday, August 22, 2013 ID',35 AM 
Shelia Voyei Cindy Sartain; Jennifer Crisp 
FW: Mark Estabrook EE: 88775-
Estrabrook Company Mand Itr Aug 16. 20l3.pdf 

~OP"' __ A~H 
f1,v...t"At...- OJie.r~AC 
901.lJ.31f.5000 ~ 
901.492.5205 f~ 
t:mhmjamin@fei!a.com 

From: Christopher Johnson [malltojdohoson@haryeywattcom] 
Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2013 10:33 AM 
T o: Tina Benjamin 
Subject: FW: 'Mark. Estabrook EE: 88775 

From: Olristopher JohnSon 
Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2013 11 :29 AM 
To~ 'cargopilot@gman.CD{TI' 
Cc: Tom Bettes, MD 
Subject: Mark Estabrook EE: 88775 

Captain EstabrooK, 

I hope you are doing fine I am assisting Thomas N. Bettes, MD, MPH with your C<lse . The purpose of this e-mail is to 

provide you with the information that.'will be needed to support your re~urn to wock with Fed-ex when you are ready. 
Dr.Bette~11 corrta,ct todayvia-telept\l:me". 

PlAN OF AcnON: 

As previously discussed with Dr. Bettes, he recommended <l med1cal evaluation (s) to ac~your ability to perform flight 
duties as a pilot. Fedb: management has a reasonable basis to' question whether you have developed an 
impai"rment FedEx ManageITIent and Harvey W. Watts Senior AME, Dr. Bettes, have recommended an evaluation at 
Talbott Reco.very campus, Atlanta GA https:IIWWVo1.talbottcampus.com/. FedEx management has instructed that I 
schedule your evaluation as soon as po~sible. At this time, your evaluation is schedul~ for Aug 26,2013. Please arrange 
with the Pilot Administration Center Mana,ger your travel arrangements. 

1 
FDX 4·000080 
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Thisls for evaluation only, and not treatment (4 to 5 days), beginning on Monday Aug 2.6, ?013. Talbott staff will pick 

you up from Hartsfield. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office. 

SheliaVove @fede.x.com 
0 Phone (901)

0 

434-8498 
Mobile: (901) 417-1472. 

Fax: (901) 492.-9005 

Christopher A. Johnson 
Aeromedical Consultan't 
HaFVey W. Watt.& Co. 
800-241-6103 ext: 244 
(404) 404-767-7501 (Main) 
(404) 334-4600 (FedEx Fax) 
{404) 768-5594 (Alt Fax) 
HarveyWatt.com 

SERVING PILOTS SINCE 1951 

Exclusive Provider: 
Professional Pilot Insurance: Life, Disability, and Group 
Claims/Absence Management 

0 

:AeroMedical SeNices 

The contents of this communication, including any attachment(s), are confrdenttal and privileged and are for use only by 
the intended recipient If you are not the intended recipient (or are not receiving this communication on behalf of the 
Intended recipient), please notify the sender Immediately and .delete or destroy this comomunication without readiflg it, 
making, forwarding, or retaining any copy or record of it or its contentS. Note: We have taken precautions against viruses, 
but take no resoponsibility for loss or damage caused by any viru_s that may be present. 

2 
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This is for evaluation only, and not treatment (4 to 5 day~), beginning on Monda.y Aug 25, ;2013. Talbott staff will pick 
you up from Hartsfield. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office. 

SheliaVoye@fedex.com 

Phone (901H34-8498 
Mobile: (901) 417-1472 
Fax: {901) 492-9005 

Christopher A. Johnson 
Aeromedical ConSUltant 
HaNey W. watt,& Co, 
800-2.41-6103 ext: 244 
(404) 404-757-7501 (Main) 
(404) 334-4600 IFedEx Fax) 
1404) 768-5~94IAIt F,,) 
HarveyWatt.com 

SERVING PILOTS SINCE 1951 

Exclustve Provlder: 
Professional pnot Insurance: Life, Disability, and GrouP 
Claims/Absence Management 
.AeroMediccl Services 

The contents of this communication, Including any a'tlachment(~), are confidential and privileged and are for use only by 
the Intended redpienllf you are not the imended recipient (or an! not receiving this communication on behalf of the 
Intended rejplent), please notify li1e sender Immediately and delete or destroy thIs com·munication without readlrg it, 
making, forNarding, or retaining any copy or record of H or its contentS. Note: We have taken precautions against viruses, 
but take no responslbUity for loss or damage caused by any virUs that may be present. 
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Maryan.ne Miller 

·From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Su_bject: 

Rob Fisher 
Wednesday, April 24, 2013 10:17 AM 
Cindy Sartain 
FW: Cap Mark Estabrook #88775 Flight 1317/11 LRD-MEfv1 

Attachments: F13~7~herrie first ~o'nversation.wav; F1317 E~abrook Crook conversatio·n.wav; F1317-2 
Sherrie second conversation.wav ' 

Cindy ......... Here they are ........... rob · 

From~ Mark Crook 
Sent: Wednesday, April 10, 2.013 11:.46 PM 
To: William McDonald; Rob Fisher; FODO; Michael Speer 
Subject: cap Mark Estabrook #88775 Flight 1317/11 L.R-D-MEM 

Received a call at 0215Z from the LRD ramp manager informing me that the crew for FOX 1317/11 was not at the ramp 
and they were due out in .10 minutes. This was the first I had. heard of any problem sol immediately called the Captain, 
Mark Estabrook. Cap Estabrook told me he had coordinated staying at the hotel with the dispatcher Sherrie Hayslett and 
was not goihg to operate an air~raft through any line ·of thunderstorms. I asked if Sherrie and he had agreed to delay the 
flight. He told me that he was delaying the flig~t. 

I went over and talked with Sherrie. She told me she had no idea the crew was still at the hotel. When the Captain told 
her they were going to be late, she assumed the Captain meant that the flight was going to be delayed into iYlEM due to 
the MEM weather. 

At the scheduled arrival time of FDX 1317 (0412Z), 40 aircraft were on the ground in MEM and no holding was in 
progress in any quadrant by MEM approach control. 

At 0317Z a first tier ground stop was· announ~ed for MEM. Since LRD is in Houston Center, this included flight 1317. This 
ground stop was 52 minutes after the scheduled block time for flight 1317 and should have never included them. 

I've attached Sherr.ie's.first conversation with Cap Estabrook/ my conversation and tnen Sherrie\second conversation . 
. This Cap accuses me of pilot pushing and ordering him to takeoff during Sherrie's second conversation. At no time did 
tllat ever happen in my conversation.with Cap Estabrook. 

In ·my 2.+ years as a DO, I have never had a Captain take it upon himself to delay a flight wi:tJlout coordinating and coming
to an agreement with the dispatcher. Cap Estabro.pk was directive to Sherrie and told her how it was going to be. Cap 
Estabrook also never took it upon him-self to touch base with the weather departll!en~ .. He became the sole source of 
weather by looking at the weather plot on intelliC13st and delayed the ·flight by that sole source of information. 

- ---------------- . ----· ------ -----.-

Over ~o you guys but this Captain 1s on his own program in a system that runs by time not much slop. 

Cap Mark Crook 
. ACP /Flight Operati-ons Duty Officer 

1 
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Maryanne Miller 

'From: 
Sent 
To: 
SubjlKt.: 
Attachments: 

Rob fisher 
Wednesday. J\pnI24, 2013 10:17 AM 
Cindy Sartain 
FVV: Cap Mark Estabrook iB877S Flight 1317/11LRO-MEM 
Fl317Sherne first conller.;ation.wav; f1317 Estabrook Crook conversation.wav; F1317-2 
Sherri~ second (Q~versation .wav ' 

Cindy ........ , Here they are ........... rob 

From: Mark Crook. 
Sent: Wednesday, April 10/ 2013 11 ::46 PM 
To: William McDonald; Rob Asher; FODOj Mcllael Speer 
Subject: cap Mark: Estabrook. #BB775 Right 1317/11 ~-MEM 

R~ce'lVed a can at 0215Z from the LRD ramp manager informing me that the crew for FOX 1317/11 was not at the ramp 
and they were due out in10 minutes , This was the first I had. heard of any problem so I immediately called the Captain, 
Mark Estabrook.. Cap Estabrook told me he had coordinated staying at the hotel with the dispatcher Sherrie Hayslett and 
was not going to operate an a i r~raft through any tine of thunderstonns. I asked if Sherrie and he had agreed to delay the 
flight. He told me that he was delaying the flight. 

I went over and talked with Sherrie. She told me she had no idea the Clew was still at the hoteL When the Captain told 
ner they were going to b~ late, she assumed the-captain meant that the flight was going to be delayed into M£M due to 
the MEM weather. 

At the scheduled arrival time: of fOX 1317 (0412Z),40 aircraft were on the ground in MEM and no holding was in 
progress in ilny quadrant by MEM approach control. , 

At 0317Z a first tier ground stop was' announ~ed for MEM. Since LRD Is in Houston Center, thIs Included fligh t 1317. This 
ground stop was S2 minutes after the scheduled block t ime for flight 1317 and should have nev'erincluded them. 

I've attached Sherrie's'fjrrt conversation with Cap Estabrook, my conversatIon and then Sherrie's.second conversation, 
This cap acctlses me of pilot pushing and ordering him to takeoN during SherrIe's second conversation. At no time did 
that ever happen In my conversation with Cap Estabrook.. 

In my 2+ years as a DO, I have never nad a Cap1ain take it upon himself to delay a flight without coordinating and coming 
to an agreement with the dlspatcher. cap Estabrook. was directi'le to Sherrie and told her how It was going to be. Cap 
Estabrook. also never took it upon hlm-se:lfto touch'base with the weather department. He became the sale source- of 
weather by looking at the weather plot on intellicast aod delayed the 'flight by that sate source ofinformation. 

OVer to you guys but this captain is on his own program in a system that ruos by time. not much slop. 

tap Mark Crook. 
ACP/FlightOpera,ions Dury Officer 
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Maryanne Miii~r 

From: 
Sent 
T_o: 
Cc: 

Subjec.t: 

Hi Bill) 

Rob Fisher 
Wednesday, May 01, 2013 4:36 PM 
William .McDonald 
Mitch Matheny; Rob Fisher; Cindy Sartain 
Mark Estabrook 19.0 Investigation 

Mitch and I just completed the 19.0 Investigation involving Mark Estabrook. 

The meeting commenced at 1300 local in my office on Tuesday, 01M~y13. Mark was repr~sented by Edgar Irizarry and 
Mitch sat in with me. 

After going over the events that took place, Mark was persistent about being pushed to fly into the Une C!f 
Thunderstorms that was affecting the western edge of Memphis Airport. He also claimed that he would do it again if 
there was another thunderstorm of that mag~itude between his route of flight and his dest,ination. 

!stopped him and explained that what he did 1 and what he was saying1 were 2 different things. 

1 explained to him that the company requires him .to report to work 1 hol:lr prior to his departure time .as per the CBA 
Ch.12.B. l also told him that he FOM is also specific with the Count Down Parameters in the FOM Appendix J. 

\.. We told Mark that despite the fact that the Dispatcher agreed with him to stay in the hotel .......... no Dispatcher1 Duty 
Officer or Scheduler would or should allow him to do so. It was his responsibility to get he and his crew to the_ airport.l 
hour pr(or to the scheduled departure time. I explalned1 only on rare occasions would a crew member be granted to stay 
at ~he hotel such as an aircraft that may not be expected to dep?rt due to mechanical issues which involved waiting for 
a part or an airport closure at departure or destination. 

w·e told him from now 'on, to expect to come to the a·irpor.t as per the guidelines of the CBA/FOM.-Any decisions to" 
depart later or earlier than scheduled should be made jointly between the Captain and the Dispatcher. This is where a 
crew member may exercise their authority based on weather, which was the case in this ev~nt. 

Mark understands that he should have called the D.O. and also agreed that he should have been more forthcoming in 
his desire to stay in.the hotel when talking tpthe Dispatcher. He also understan~s th~t rarely {if ever) wowld a crew 
member be granted extra time in the hotel based on weather at the destination and that a crew.member is expected to 
report to the airport ~nd ha!ldle all paperwork and perform a walk around inspection on the aircraft. We told him that 
FedEx expects him to carry th~ freight to the destination in a safe1 legal and efficient manner and that no one in Flight 
Management expect~ him to operate into an unsafe situation .......... but we DO expect bur crews to report to work on 

-· -·-·ti.m.e-at:ld-Jlf-~pare tG-meve the freight-when-it is-s-af-e-an·d-leg-a-1-to-d·o-s-o. ·--- --·-· ·------

,., 

I see no issues with this ev:e.nt and l beHeve that we will not have any further problems with Mark. 

Rob 

1 
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Maryanne Mill er 

From: 

Sent 
T.o: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Bill, 

Rob Fisher 
Wednesday, May 01, 2013 4:36 PM 
William McDonald 
Mitch Matheny;- Rob Fisher; Cindy Sartain 
Mark Estabrook19.D Investigation 

Mitch and I Just completed the 19.D Investigation involving Mark Estabrook. 

The meeting commenced at 1300 loca l in my office on Tuesday, OlMay13. Mark was represented by Edgar Irizarry and 
Mitch sat in with me, 

After going over the events that took place, Mark was pe~istent about being pushed to fly into the Une of 
Thunderstorms that was affecting the western edge of Memphis Airport. He also claimed that he would do it again if 
there was another thunderstorm of that mag~itude between his route of flight and his destination. 

I stopped him and explained that what he did, and what he was saying, were 2 different things. 

I explained to him that the company requires him to report to work 1 hour prior to his departure time as per the CBA 
CI\.12.B. I also told him that he FOM is also specific with the Count Down Parameters in the FOM Appendix J. 

We told MarK that despite the fact that the Dispatcher agreed with him to stay in the hotel.. ........ no Dispatcher, Duty 
Officer or Scheduler would or should anow him to do so. It was his responsibility to get he and his crew \0 the. airport 1 
hour prio r tothe scheduled departure time. I explained, only on rare occasions would a crew member be granted to stay 

at !he hate! such as an aircraft that may not be expected to depart due to mechanical issues which involved waiting for 
a part or an airport closure at departure ardestinatio n. 

We told him from now ·on, to expect to come to the airport: as per the gUidelines afthe CBA/F-OM:Any decisions to 
depart later or earHer than schedUled should be made Jointly between the captain and the Dispatcher. This is whe're a 
crew member may exercise their authority based on weather, which was the case in this ev~nt . 

Mark understands that he shOUld have called the D.O. and also agreed that he should have been more. forthcoming in 
his desire to stay in the hotel when talKjng to the Dispatcher. He also understanq.s th~t rarely (if ever) WOUld a creW 
member be granted extra time in the. hbtel based on weather at the destination and that a crew.member is expected to 
report to the a(rport and hafldle all paperwork and perform a walk around inspection all the aircraft. We told him that 
FedEx expects him to carry the; freight to the destination in a safe, legal and efficient manner and that no one in Flight 
Management expect~ him to operate into an unsafe situation ... " ..... but we DO expect our crews to report to work on 
tim,e aAd prepare to move the freight when it is safe-and legal to do. so. 

., 

I see no issues with this event -and I beUeve that we will not have any further problems with Mark. 

Ro b 

1 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

MARK ESTABROOK, 

Complainant, 

v. 
Case No.: 2014-AIR-00022 
Hearing Date: TBA 

FEDERAL EXPRESS CORPORATION, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Respondent. 

AUDIO RECORDINGS 

4/11/2013 Captain to Dispatcher; 1:25:35 am; 4/10{}.3; 8:25pm 

Sherrie: GOC this is Sherrie. 

Estabrook: Hey Sherrie, this is Mark Estabrook on, what are we, 131 7. 

Sherrie: Laredo - Memphis 

Estabrook: Laredo to Memphis that's correct. I'm just giving you a heads-up, it looks like 
we're going to be late tonight. 

Sherrie: Oh yea, I think many will be late. But you're speaking in reference to the weather. 

Estabrook: Yea. 

Sherrie: Yea 

Estabrook: I just, I you know, I hate to assume anything so I just wanted to give you a heads
up, but we're on top of it. Right now we're still at the hotel. 

Sherrie: OK 

Estabrook: We're going to get a taxi here as we watch the weather in the lobby on Intelecast. 

Sherrie: Un-hum 

Estabrook: But I wanted to let you know where we were and not to panic. 

• 

• 

c 
UMTEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFLABOR 

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

MARK ESTABROOK, 

Complainant, 

v. 
Case No.: 2014-AIR-00022 
Hearing Date: TEA 

FEDERAL EXPRESS CORPORATION, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Respondent. 

AUDIO RECORDINGS 

411112013 Captain to Dispatcher; 1:25:35 am; 4/100.3; 8:25 pm 

Sheoie: GOC this is Sherrie . 

Estabrook: Hey Sherrie, this is Mark Estabrook on, wbat are we, 1317. 

Sherrie: Laredo - Memphis 

Estabrook: Laredo to Memphis that's correct. I'm just giving you a beads-up, it looks like 
we're going to be late tonight. 

Sherrie: Oh yea, I think many will be late. But you're speaking in reference to the weather. 

Estabrook: Yea. 

Sherrie: Yea 

Estabrook: I just, I you know, I hate to assume anything so I just wanted to give you a beads
up, but we're on top of it. Right now we're still at the hotel. 

Sherrie: OK 

Estabrook: We're going to get a taxi here as we watch the weather in the lobby on Intelecast. 

Sherrie: Un-hum 

Estabrook: But I wanted to let you know where we were and not to pai:tic. 
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Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

OK, well let's see. Have you had a chance to look at your [unintelligible]? 

My FO is doing that downstairs right now. I'm just getting my bags. 

OK. 

So we will keep an eye on it and you've got my cell phone number if you have 
any reason to contact me. 

Let me write that down, 230-4933 

Correct and it's Mark 

All right, Mark. I'll be happy to call you with any updates. But you know with 
the weather moving in, sometimes, with adjacent center metering, the other 
towers actually hear things before the dispatchers do because the center is 
constant! y changing stuff. 

Right. 

So if you hear something and you haven't heard from me if you'd drop me an 
[unintelligible] real quick with an update. 

I mean, you know it might be hail in Memphis when we take off from Laredo 
because we're going to try to time it so we get there just at the right time. 

That would be perfect 

It may not look good outside, but you don't have a window anyway, do you? 

Yes 

(Laughter) I thought they took your windows away until morale improved. 

(Laughter) No. They were kind enough to leave us with windows, in the hopes 

that it would improve morale. 

Oh, Ok. All right. Thanks, Sherrie 

You're welcome. I'll give you a call if I hear anything. 

All right bye-bye. 

All right, bye. 

### 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Shenie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

• Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

OK, well let's see. Have you had a chance to look at your [unintelligible]? 

My FO is doing that downstairs right now. I'm just getting my bags. 

OK. 

So we will keep an eye on it and you've got my cell phone number if you have 

any reason to contact me. 

Let me write that down, 230-4933 

COXTect and it's Mark 

All right, Mark. I'll be happy to call you with any updates. But you know with 

the weather moving in, sometimes, with adjacent center metering, the other 

towers actually hear things before the dispatchers do because the center is 

constantly changing stuff. 

Right. 

So if you hear something and you haven't heard from me if you'd drop me an 

[unintelligible] real quick with an update . 

1 mean, you know it might be hail in Memphis when we take off from Laredo 
because we're going to try to time it so we get there just at the right time. 

That would be perfect 

It may not look good outside, but you don't have a window anyway, do you? 

Yes 

(Laughter) I thought they took your windows away until morale improved. 

(Laughter) No. They were kind enough to leave us with windows, in the hopes 

that it would improve morale. 

Ob, Ok. All right. Thanks, Sherrie 

You're welcome. I'll give you a call if! hear anything. 

All right bye-bye. 

All right, bye. 

### 
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4/11/2013 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Ramp to Duty Officer 2:14:04 am; 4/10/13; 9:14pm 

Duty officer Mark Crook 

Hello sir. I'm calling fr9m Laredo. This is Robert at the LRD Ramp 

Hey Sir, I don't know if this is the right number brit the flight crew for flight 1317 
hasn't shown up, and they're supposed to fly out of here in about 10 minutes. 

1317 and they haven't shown up? 

Laredo to Memphis. Yea. I [unintelligible] the hotel but I, you know, I just barely 
noticed that they're not here. 

OK. Hold on just a moment. Hey Mike, the 1317 crew down in Laredo hasn't 
shown up to the ramp and they're supposed to block in about 10 minutes. 

Unintelligible (between Crook and Mike) 

Crook to Mike: I don't know. The ramp is calling in now. 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Unintelligible (between Crook and Mike) 

Unintelligible (between Robert and someone else) 

Did you call, did you try to call the Captain. 

Are you asking me? 

Yes. 

I don't have a number for him. Do you have a number for him? 

No. I'll try to call him. Give me your number at the ramp. 

OK 956-523-3927 

3927. And what was your name? 

Robert. Do you know what hotel they're staying at? I know they used to stay at 
Homewood Suites I think. It's ... 

Unintelligible (Robert to someone else) 

Give me the flight number again. 1317? 

Yea. 1317 Laredo Memphis. 

Unintelligible (Robert to someone else) 

• 

• 

4/11/2013 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook~ 

Ramp to Duty Officer 2:14:04 am; 4110/13; 9:14 pm 

Duty officer Mark Crook 

Hello sir. I'm calling from Laredo. This is Robert at the LRD Ramp 

Hey Sir, I don't know if this is the right number bui the flight crew for flight 1317 

hasn't shown UP. and they're supposed to fly out ofbere in about 10 minutes. 

1317 and they haven't shown up? 

Laredo to Memphis. Yea. 1 [unintelligible] the hotel but I, you know, I just barely 

noticed that they're not here. 

OK. Hold on just a moment. Hey Mike, the 1317 crew down in Laredo hasn't 

shown up to the ramp and they're supposed to block in about J 0 minutes. 

Unintelligible (between Crook and Mike) 

Crook to Mike: I doo't know. The ramp is calling in now. 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Unintelligible (between Crook and Mike) 

Unintelligible (between Robert and someone else) 

Did you call, did you try to caB the Captain. 

Are you asking me? 

Yes. 

I don't have a number for him. Do you have a number for him? 

No. I'll try to call him. Give me your number at the ramp. 

OK 956-523-3927 

3927. And what was your name? 

Robert. Do you know what hotel they're staying at? 1 know they used to stay at 

Homewood Suites I think. It's ... 

Unintelligible (Robert to someone else) 

Give me the flight number again. 13 171 

Yea. 1317 Laredo Memphis. 

Unintelligible (Robert to someone else) 
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Robert: Yea! 

Crook: They're staying at the Fairfield Inn and Suites. 

Robert: Fairfield. 

Crook: I'll call the captain right now. 

Robert: Ok. Thank you, sir. 

### 

4/11/2013 Duty Officer to Captain; 2:16:49 am; 4/10/13; 9:16pm 

Estabrook: Hello. 

Crook: Mark, hey Mark Crook, duty officer sir. How are you? 

Estabrook: Good. 

Crook: Hey, are you guys at the ramp yet. 

Estabrook: No we're sitting in the lobby at the hotel watching Intelecast. 

Crook: Watching what? 

Estabrook: Intelecast. Are you familiar with Intelcast? 

Crook: Yes, I, I thought you said the broadcast 

Estabrook: Oh no; no, uh, Sherrie who is working the flight she's working, what is it, 1317. 

Crook: Yes. 

Estabrook: She is our dispatcher and she's aware of it. I called her an hour ago and she and I 
are on the same page 

Crook: Ok, what was the decision? What's going on? 

---Estabrook:--We~re-on-a-weather hold.-We're-noLgoing to_fl¥-tlrrough_a line_ofthunderstorms._ 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

OK. They put you on a weather hold? 

No. I put myself on a weather hold. I am not going to fly though a line of 
thunderstorms. 

Crook: OK. 

• 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

Crook: 

Robert: 

4/11/2013 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Yeal 

They're staying at the Fairfield Inn and Suites. 

Fairfield. 

I'll call the captain right now. 

Ok. Thank you, sir. 

### 

Duty Officer to Captain; 2:16:49 am ; 4/10/13; 9:16 pm 

Hello. 

Mark, hey Mark Crook, duty officer sir. How are you? 

Good. 

Hey, are you guys at the ramp yet. 

No we're sitting in the lobby at the hotel watching Intelecast. 

Watching what? 

Intelecast. Are you familiar with Intelcast? 

Yes, I, I thought you said the broadcast 

Oh no, no, uh, Sherrie who is working the flight she's working, what is it, 1317. 

Yes. 

She is OUf dispatcher and she's aware of it. I called her an hour ago and she and I 
are on the same page 

Crook: Ok, what was the decision? What's going on? 

Estabrook: ~We're on a_weatbet hold. We're not .going to fly through aJine of thunderstoIDlS. 

Crook: OK. They put YOll on a weather hold? 

Estabrook: No. I put myself on a weather hold. I am not going to fly though a line of 
thunderstorms. 

Crook: OK. 
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Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Have you looked at the radar? 

Mark, I'm very familiar with it, but you know typically, we just found out that 

you guys are supposed to push in 10 minutes and you're not at the ramp. So this is 
the first I've heard of it. 

OK. Somebody in GOC is not talking to the woman that's working the flight. 

Somebody got involved and they don't know what's going on. And I made sure 

over an hour ago that they knew what was going on. And she agreed with me. She 
said there's no way. 

Ok. 

I said I know. So we're waiting for the weather to push through, and we'll, if we 

can, time it right, we'll arrive right as it has ended up on the east side of Memphis. 

So what time are you planning to take off? 

I don't have a time. We're watching the weather. 

OK. The weather has sped up. They're expecting it to move through here about 

3 0 minutes earlier than they expected before. 

I'll make that determination at the ramp. But we're not, I don't see us, taking off 

in 3 0 minutes. 

I didn't say take off in 30 minutes. I just told you the weather has sped up 30 

minutes. 

OK. But I want you to know that I'm on top of it and Sherrie's on top of it. 

All right 

All right. Thank you. 

### 

---------------------------------

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

• Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Crook: 

Estabrook: 

Have you looked at the radar? 

Mark, I'm very familiar with it, but you know typically, we just found out that 

you guys are supposed to push in 10 minutes and you' re not at the ramp. So this is 
the first I've heard of it. 

OK. Somebody in GOe is not talking to the woman that's working the flight. 
Somebody got involved and they don't know what's going on. And I made sure 

over an hour ago that they knew what was going on. And she agreed with me. She 

said there's no way. 

Ok. 

I said I know. So we're waiting for the weather to push through, and we'll, if we 

can, time it right, we'll arrive right as it has ended up on the east side of Memphis. 

So what time are you planning to take off? 

I don't have a time. We're watching the weather. 

OK. The weather has sped up. They're expecting it to move through here about 

30 minutes earlier than they expected before . 

I'll make that determination at the ramp. But we' re not, I don't see us, taking off 
in 30 minutes. 

I didn't say take off in 30 minutes. Ijust told you the weather has sped up 30 

minutes. 

OK. But I want you to know that I'm on top of it and Sherrie's on top of it. 

All right 

All right. Thank you. 

### 
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• 4/11/2013 

Shenie: 

Estabrook: 

Shenie: 

Estabrook: 

Shenie: 

Estabrook: 

Shenie: 

Estabrook: 

Shenie: 

Estabrook: 

Shenie: 

Estabrook: 

Shenie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie Second Conversation with Estabrook; 2:39:41 am; 4/10/13; 9:39pm 

GOC this is Sherrie 

Hey Sherrie this is Mark Estabrook. 

Yes 

There's a lot of people that are calling me tonight panicking, doing pilot pushing 
and all of that crap. Do you know who started that? 

No. I'm not sure. I know that the ramp was looking for you and they were 
wondering why you were late and I told them that you called and said you'd be 
running late, but -

They're calling me again on the other line 

Ah 

First I had crew scheduling call me and I said no we're waiting for weather in 
Memphis. And then a few minutes later the duty officer called me and was 
chewing me out saying I needed to take off. And I go, no I'm not taking off and 
he goes, well GOC wants to know why you're not taking off. And I said, well I 
talked to Sherrie over an hour ago and let her know that we were on a weather 
delay. 

No, actually when you said that you were running late I was under the impression 
that you meant that you thought that you'd be late into Memphis. I didn't realize 
that you meant you were staying at tlie hotel. 

Oh, well, that's what we were doing. We were just waiting for the weather, 
watching the radar screen. 

And, I thought that meant that you were going to be waiting at the airport. I 

didn't realize you meant-

Yea, but then see when the duty officer continued this conversation and I told him 
we were on weather hold. And he says, well you're a no show at the ramp. And I 
go I let Sherrie know we were going to be late. 

Right, But that didn't-

Well let me finish what I was saying. And then he transitions to, you need to take 

off and I go no I'm not going to take off. And he says, well everyone else is 

• 

4/1112013 Sherrie Second Conversation with E·stabrook; 2:39:41 am; 4/10/13; 9:39 pm 

Sherrie: GOC this is Sherrie 

Estabrook: Hey Sherrie this is Mark Estabrook. 

Sherrie: Yes 

Estabrook: There's a lot of people that are calling me tonight panicking, doing pilot pushing 

and all of that crap. Do you know who started that? 

Sherrie: No. I'm not sure. I know tnat the ramp was looking for you and they were 

wondering why you were late and I told them that you called and said you'd be 

running late, but -

Estabrook: They're calling me again on the other line 

Sherrie: Ah 

Estabrook: First I had crew scheduling call me and I said no we're waiting for weather in 

Mempbis. And then a few minutes later the duty officer ca1Jed me and was 

chewing me out saying I needed to take off'. And I go, no I'm not taking off and 

he goes, well GOC wants to know why you're not taking off. And I said, well I 

talked to Sheme over an hour ago and let her know that we were on a weather 
delay_ 

Sherrie: No, actually when you said that you were running late I was under the impression 

that you meant that you thought thai you'd be late into Memphis.l didn't realize 

that you meant you were staying at the hotel. 

Estabrook: Oh, well, that's what we were doing. We were just waiting for the weather, 

watching the radar screen. 

Sherrie: And, I thought that meant that you were going to be waiting at the airport. 

didn ' t realize you meant-

Estabrook: Yea, but then see when the duty officer continued thi s conversation and I told him 
we were on weather hold. And he says, well you're a no show at the ramp. And 1 

go I let Sherrie know we were going to be late. 

Sherrie: Right, But that didn't -

Estabrook: Well let me finish what I was saying. And then he transitions to, you need to take 

off and 1 go no I'm not going to take off. And he says) well everyone else is 
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• 

• 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

taking off. You know, trying the old you know the crowd theory. You're the 
only one that's not taking off. And I go look I'm not [unintelligible] 50,000 feet 
I'm not going to climb over it, and even if I did, when I got there it would be right 
there in Memphis. So, I'm waiting and, you know, he wasn't too pleased with 
that. So that's the part of the conversation, I can understand the breakdown in 
communication about shovv time at the ramp and all that. That's not a problem. I 
get it. But you know trying to push the pilot to take off when he says he's not 
going to do it, that's just not satisfactory. And I know you; you were not like that 
at all. In my conversation with you, you were completely understandable, but the 
duty officer pissed me off. 

I'm sorry to hear that, but unfortunately I've got another call so 

All right Sherrie. I just wanted to make sure we're on the same page. 

Right. Actually, I guess we kinda weren't beca~se I didn't realize you were 
staying at the hotel but. 

Well that's just a breakdown in communication. I don't have a problem with that. 

All right, well, I'll probably talk to you later. 

All right, bye Sherrie. 

Sherrie: Bye. 

### 

4/11/2013 Duty Officer Voicemail (Hang-up); 2:42:41 am; 4/10/13; 9:42pm 

Your call has been forwarded to an automated voice messaging system. 90 

Hang-up 

### 

• 

• 

taking off. You lrnow, trying the old you know the crowd theory. You're the 

only one that's not taking off. And I go look I'm not {unintelligible] 50,000 feet 

I'm not going to climb over it, and even if I did, when I got there it would be right 

there in Memphis. So, I'm waiting and, yOll know, be wasn't too pleased with 

that. So that' s the part of the conversation, I can understand the breakdown in 

communication about show time at the ramp and all that. That's not a problem. I 

get it. But you know trying to push the pilot to take off when he says he's not 
going to do it, that's just not satisfactory. And I know you; you were not like that 
at aU. In my conversation with you, you were completely understandable, but the 

duty officer pissed me off. 

Sherrie: I'm sorry to hear that, but unfortunately I've got another call so 

Estabrook: All right Sherrie. 1 just wanted to make sure we' re on the same page. 

Sherrie: Right. Actually, I guess we kinda weren' t beca~se I didn 't realize you were 

staying at the hotel but. 

Estabrook: Well that's just a breakdown in communication. l don't have a problem with that. 

Sherrie: All right, well, I'll probably talk to you later. 

Estabrook: All right, bye Sherrie. 

Sherrie: Bye. 

### 

4/11/2013 Duty Officer Voicemail (Hang-up); 2:42:41 am; 4/10/13; 9:42 pm 

Your call has been fonvarded to an automated voice messaging system. 90 

Hang-up 

### 
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• 4/11/2013 GOC Manager to Dispatcher; 2:42:50 am; 4/10/13; 9:42pm 

Sherrie: GOC. This is Sherrie 

GOC Mgr.: Hey Sherrie. When you talked to that captain was it on the 8025 or was it a 
different phone line? 

Sherrie: It was probably 8025 but he just called back. 

GOC Mgr.: Oh good. 

Sherrie: Yea, but you know I made it again when he asked me you know why is he being 
pushed to leave. I told him well 

GOC Mgr.: It's his damn job, that's one thing 

Sherrie: I just mentioned to him that apparently there was some sort of miscommunication 
because when he said he was running late I was never under the impression that 
meant that he would be at the hotel. 

GOC Mgr.: Yea 

Sherrie: And he conceded that you know that that was obvious that he wasn't you know 
going to be staying that he didn't say that he'd be at the hotel. 

GOC Mgr.: He danced around with mark. He knows he's in the wrong. 

Sherrie: Did you find it. 

GOC Mgr.: No I'm still trying to find it. But he knows he's in the wrong. (unintelligible) 

Sherrie: It was probably about an hour ago but yea it is, and now you know he's upset 
because he says he feels like the duty officer is trying to make him go. 

GOC Mgr.: OH. Let me fmd that recording too. Thank you. 

Sherrie: I mean just minutes ago. I was listening I was listening to him because I wasn't 
allowed to speak. 

GOC Mgr.: Ah. Ok. We'll find that nice recording of him. 
------'-----'-------'--------'-------- -------

### 

4/1112013 GOe Manager to Dispatcher; 2:42:50 am; 4/10/ 13; 9:42 pm 

Sherrie: GOe. This is Sherrie 

GOC Mgr.: Hey Sherrie. When yOll talked to that captain was .it on the 8025 or w~ it a 
different phone line? 

Sherrie: It was probably 8025 but he just called back. 

Goe MgT.: Ob good. 

Sherrie: Yea, but you know 1 made it again when be asked me you know why is be being 
pushed to leave. I told him wen 

Goe MgT.: It' s his damn job, that' s one thing 

Sherrie: I just mentioned to him that apparently there was some sort of miscommunication 
because when he said he was running late I was never under the impression that 
meant that be would be at the hotel. 

Goe MgT.: Yea 

Sherrie: And he conceded that yOll know that that was obvious that he wasn't you know 
• going to be staying that he didn't say that be'd be at the hotel. 

GOC Mgr.: He danced around with mark. He knows he's in the wrong. 

Sherrie: Did you find it. 

Goe Mgr.: No I'm still trying to find it. But he knows be's in the wrong. (unintelligible) 

Sherrie: It was probably about an hour ago but yea it is, and now you know be's upset 
because he says he feels like the duty officer is trying to make him go. 

GOe MgT.: OR. Let me find that recording too. Thank you. 

Sherrie: I rneanjust minutes ago. I was listening I was listening to him because I wasn't 
allowed to speak. 

GDe MgT.: Ab. Ok. We' ll fmd that rucerecording ofbirn. 

### 
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4/11/2013 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Captain to Dispatcher, 2:52:05 am; 4/10/13; 9:52 pm 

GOC this is Sherrie. 

Hey Sherrie, this is_ Mark again. 

Yes. 

Can you send me a new flight plan coming in from the west instead of going 

through it and coming in from the east. 

Yes, yes I can. 

OK. Thanks. 

Umhum, Bye. 

### 

--·- ----·----- ----------------

• 4/1112013 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Estabrook: 

Sherrie: 

Captain to Dispatcher, 2:52:05 am; 4/JO/13; 9:52 pm 

GOC this is Sherrie. 

Hey Sherrie, this is Mark again. 

Yes. 

Can you send me a new flight plan coming in from the west instead of going 

through it and coming in from the east. 

Yes, yes I can. 

OK. Thanks. 

Umhum, Bye. 

-
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U.S. Department of Labor 

)'1ay 2, 2013 

~d.Ex Express 
Attn: Legal Department 
3610' Hacks Cross Road 
Memphis, TN38124 

.. 
' Occupatiom[ Safety and Hea[th Admini:.-tratJarr 

At{anta Regfona:t Office 
Sam Nunn Fed.:ra£ Center 
61 Fcirsyth Street, SW Room 6!5.0 

· Atianta, Georgja 30303 
(678) 137~0400. 
(6.78} 237-D-447 F.!V\' 

- . 

Re: FedR"{ Express/EStabrook/Case.No 4-1760-13-080 

DeRT Sir or Madam: 

The compl~Iint in the above-captioned matter has been withdrawn from our office. With this 
withdrawal, the case in this ~aiter·is closed.. 

If at any time you have any qu~tions or require any information regaxding employee rights ·and 
employer responsibilities tm.der tlie whis-"J.eblower protection statutes aillniaistered by OSHA) 
:please feel free to contact tlus office office by mill or telephone.· · 

Sincere~-

~ 
----~---l.~.riatthe:w_E.-Robinson~---

Regional Supervisory Iri vestigator 

i-·. 
~ . 
\· 

'"'· 

FDX4-000019 

U.S. D'epartment of Labor 

,May 2,2013 

~dEx: E;tpress 
Attn: Legal Department 
3610 Hach Cross Road 
Memphls, TN38124 

, 
Oo:up<tHOfIilI Safety and Health AdmlnistratlCm 
Atta.nta Regional Dfilce 
Sam N.UM Federal Center 
61 Forsyth Street, SW Room 6l'5o 

. Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
(678) U].{l400 . 
(6.78) 237·{)~7 FAX 

. 
R'ECEi'J'fO 

RISK MA...liJ\GE!':iEf!T 

i<!.~'i - 3 2Qr; 

Re: FedEx ExpresslEStabrook/Case No 4--1760-13-080 

De;rr Slf or M&lam: 

TIle complaint ill the above-<aptioned matter has beeu withdnwn from our office, With this 
withdrawal, the case in this ~atte:r1S closed 

If at any time yoo hcrve any questions or require any infonnation regarding employee rights and 
employer responsibilities under the whistleblower protection st.a.tll:!es administered by OSHA\ 
pleaso feel free to contact this office office by mall or telephone.· . 

~-
________ ~ __ Ma~~ELRobm.o'nn~-----------------------------------------------------

Regional Supervisory u1vestigator 

FDX:4-000019 
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' \ 

From: Cargo Pilot [mailto:cargopilot@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, August 04, 2013 08:00 AM 
To: William McDonald 
Subject: Fred Smith 

Bill, 

I need to talk to Fred. It has nothing to do with Flight O:ps or you. It deals with sometillng related to 9-11. I did 
my best to protect the company and reported as much as I could through Bill Henrickson when I was the 
Security Chairman at ALP A. Ask Fred to call me on my cell but realize I turn it off when I sleep. I am. about to 
close my eyes and call it a day. 

Mark Estabrook 
c 901-230-4933 
H 512-772-1605 

2 
FDX 4-000020 

• 

From: Cargo Pilot [mailto:cargopilot@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, August 04,201.3 08:00 AM 
To: William Mcbonald 
Subject: Fred Smith 

Bill, 

I need to talk to Fred. It has nothing to do with Flight Ops or you. It deals with something related to 9-11. I did 
my best to protect the company and reported as much as I could through Bill Henrickson when I was the 
Security Chairman at ALPA. Ask Fred to call me onmyceU but realize I turn it off when I sleep. I am about to 
close my eyes and call it a day. 

Mark Estabrook 
C 901-230-4933 
H 512-772-1605 

FOX 4-000020 
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From: 
S!=nt:. 
TO":· 
c~ 

Subject; 

M.ark/s response to my ema11. 

Wilfiam· McDonald 
Tuesqay, August .06.1 ZO.I3 7:56 PM 
Johh..IV1axw~I!;. Jim . Bo"Wmi:m~Todd Ondtcf 
·HobhTi'c:e; Rob Fisher · 
.Fw: Fre:d sm.ith 

! have not respor_ide.d. WHI conft::r with Rob ~o ensure that th~r'e.will be a fac;:e to fac;:e meeting with Mark and. Rob and 
-Todd. 

B'ill .. 

Capta.in \rVilliam McD.'o-na-1-d 
Managing Dire.ctor 
~vs~em 'Chif3f ·Pilot 
90~L224.S525 

From: Mark Estabrook 
Sent: Tuesday, Aug.wst b6l. 2D13 06~5B p[\.1· 
To: VVilliam Mcnonalcl 
$ubje~: RE·: Fred $rrtith 

Than~~ B!i!'~ I placed a· call to Rob this afternoon EJt1d left a, message~ I reallY: wanted tq fly that trfp· to Panama so. I wish 
we .co·uld. haV~:·talked bc=~o.re I :gpt n~fnov~cL BL!t naVin·g said tha't, 1 ~nderstand why you did .what you did. 

If] could arrange: a conference phone call with the· head nf torporate- sed.Jrtty· and _Fred1 I ~(lirik this coulg_ take less than 
iS.I"fliJ!utes. 

. . .. - , .... .. -
F~om: . Willi~HTI .MEDonald 
Sent:. Monday, August 05, zni3 2.:.11 PM 
To: Mark Estabrook · 
cc:· Rob .Fisher;: Todd 6ndrar R,obb T1~; Jirn Bowmq.ti 
Subje(:t: FW: Fred .Smith 

Mark, 

I haye· read your em an anq nav!= .some conceri.ls about the issue you 'raised. I W.ot,Jid Hke for yoi.J to meet wtth your Fleet 
Captain, ·_Robb fisher,. as well as the Director of Corporate Se~uritf1 T.Qdd. Ondra. r will have Rob contact you to arrange 
this meeting .. Until that time I h~ve dir.etted. that you be removed frorrr flight si:q.tus, with pay (NO.Q). · · 

J hope-that in this way we will be able to resolve your concerns. 

Thanks for YQI..!r p~trencer 

Bill '- ~· . 

1 
FDX 4-000049 

• 

• 

Phil Tadlock 

~~~--------------------==----------
From: 
Sent:. 
To: 

C'" 
S.ubject;. 

Mark's response to my emaIl. 

William McDonald 
Tue.s9ay, August 06, 2013 7:56 PM 
Jooh.lv!aXWelt Jim BOWman;.1;"odd Ondra 
.Robb tree; Rob Fi'sher 
Fw: Fred Smjth 

I have not respond.e.d . WlII confer with Rob ~o ensure that thefewill be a face to face meeting with Mark and Rob and 
-Todd. 

8'ilI -

Captai n William McDonald 
Mimagfng Director 
~VStem Chid-Pilot 
901.224.5525 

d" 

From: Mark Estabr.ook 
• I. , 

Sent : TtJesday, August 06r 2013 06:58 PM 
To: 'V\:'illiari] McDonald 
-s:ubject: REi Fred ~nith 

• 

Thanks, BHf. I placed a call to f'{ob this affemoon ~[Id left a l"{"Iessage. 1 reany: wanted tn fly'that trip to Panama so, I wish 
we cQ'u'lo have talKed ,~oJe I:got removed. aL\t havin'g said that, I !Jnderstand why '{.au did what you did. 

If 1 could arrange a conference phone call with the, head 'of corporate sedJrity and .Fred, I tpinK this j:oulp take less than 
l S' I"!1Jnutes. 

Mart 

Frdm : William .MEDonald 
Sent~ Monda¥, August as, 2013 2:11 PM 
To: Mark; Estabrook ' 
Cc: R0b .Asher-i ' Todd Ondra; R,obb nee; Jim Bowman 
SubjeJ:t: FW: Fred Smith 

Markr 

I have' read your email am:! hav~ SOme concerns about the issUe you raISed. 1 Would like for you to meet with your Rea: 
Captain, Robb Fl.Sher" as well as ~e Director of Corporate SeQ.Irity. Todd Ondra. I will hav.e Rap contact you in arrange 
thrs meeting. Until that time r h"tYe dir.ected tbat you be removed from flight status., with pay (NdQ}. -

1 hope that in this way we will be: able to resalve your concerns. 

Thanks for your patience, 

Bill 

1 
FDX 4-000049 
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Captain William McDonald 
System Chief Pilot 
Managing Director/~ight Operations 

Office; 901.224.55.25 
Mobile: 901.326.4175 
wwmcdonald@fedex.com 

From: Cargo Pilot [mailto:cargopilot@omail.com] 

Sent: Sunday, August 04, 2013 08:00AM 
To: William McDonald 
Subject: Fred SmH:h 

Bill, 

4-:. 

I need to talk to Fred. It has nothing to do with Flight Ops or you. It deals with something related to 9-11. I did 
my best to protect the company·and reported as much as I could through Bill Hemickson when I was the 
Security Chair:man at ALP A. Ask Fred to call me on my cell but realize I turn it off when I .sleep. I am about to 
close my eyes·and call it a day. 

Mark Estabrook 
c 901-230-4933 
_H 512-772--1605 

2 
FDX 4-000050 

• 

Captain William McDonald 
System Chief pJiot 
Managing Dfrector/~jght Operations 

Office: 901.224.5525 
Mobile: 901.326.4175 
w.Nmcdooald@fedex.com 

From: cargo Pilot fmaHto':cargool1ot@gmail.com] 

Sent: Sunday, August 04, 2013 08:00 AM 
To: William McDonald 
SUbject: Fred Smith 

Bill, 

I need tp talk to Fred. It has nothing to do with Flight Ops or you. It deals with something related to 9-11, I did 
my best to protect the company-and reported as much as I could through Bill Henrickson when I was the 
Security ChainnanatALPA. AskFred to call me on my cell but realize I tum it offwhen I sleep. I am about to 
close my eyes ·and call it a day. 

Mark Esrnbrook 
C 901-230-4933 
H 512-772-1605 

2 
FDX 4-000050 
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Ci.n.dy-Sa.r-ta.i.n 

..:rom: 

.:ient: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Christopher, 

Rqb Fisher 
Friday, August.16, 2013 2:34 PM 
Christopher Johnson 
Gail Hubbard; Cindy Sartain; Rob Fisher 
RE: Captain Estabrook Written Statement 

Here is my statement in reference to Mark Estabrook's case: 

This whole event was regarded by members of FedEx Flight management as a strange request. As yo:u are probably 
aware and as all F~dEx pilots are aware, Fred- Smith is the Chairman of the Board of the parent company of fed Ex 
Express, as well as the founder of the overnight transportation industry. The demands on his time, as the leader of a 
":'arid-wide, multi-modal transportation system are great. Members of Flight Management question Captain Estabrook's 
judgment if he genuinely believed that he could arrange through a casual email to the System Chief Pilot to have Mr. 
Smith call him at Captain Estabrook's convenience. 

Due to the nature of Captain Estabrook's strange request, and his reference to the events of September 11, 2001 in his 
email, it was decided to remove Captain Estabrook from his work schedule and bring him to Memphis for a meeting with 
··_is Fleet Captain (myself), Todd Ondra, a Managing Director in the FedEx Express Security organization, and Company 
dttomey Robert Tice. -

The meeting was held on August 9, 2013. Captain Estabrook proceeded to describe a number of security concerns that 
he has, many of which relate to AI Qaeda and the possibility that Fed Ex Express could be a target for AI O.aeda terrorist 
acts. In addition, and perhaps most concerning, Ce~ptain Estabrook described his thinking regarding Auburn 
Calloway. You may be aware that Mr. Calloway is a former Fed Ex Express pilot who was imprisoned following his 
criminal convictions resulting from his attempt to hijack a F-ed Ex Express aircraft, during the course of which he inflicted 
serious and permanent injuries on the operating crew members of that aircraft. Captain Estabrook stated that he has 
heard rumors that Mr. Calloway has converted to the Muslim faith and he is concerned that Calloway might be secretly 
communicating with AI Qaeda terrorists. 

It may very well be that Captain Estabrook is medically fit for flight duty. However, as you know, Fed Ex Express and all 
other U.S. airlines are required to conduct their air operations to the highest degree of safety in the public interest. Mr. 
Ondra has extensive experience in security matters. largely at Mr. Ondra's urging, Fed Ex Express Flight Management 
has determined that in the interest of flight safety, Captain Estabrook should be referred to the Fed Ex Express 
aeromedical advisor for an evaluation of his fitness for duty. - . 

Thanks for your attention to this matter. If you wish to sp_eak with Mr. Ondra as part of your evaluation, please let me 
ltnow i:1fld I can assist in this arrangement. 

Rob Fisher 
.irbus Fleet Captain 

901-224-3435 
901-494-2905 

1 
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.Cindy.-Sa.r..tain 

'Cram: 
..lent 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject 

Hi Christopher, 

Rob Fisher 
Friday, August ,16, 2013 2:34 PM 
Christopher Johnson 
Gail Hubbard; Cindy Sartain; Rob Fisher 
RE: Captain Estabrook Written Statement 

Here is my statement in reference to Mark Estabrook's case: 

This whole event was regarded by members of FedEx Flight management as a strange request. As yo.u are probably 
aware and as all FedEx pilots are aware, Fred Smith is the Chairman ofthe Board of the parent company of FedEx 

Express, as well as the founder of the overnight transportation industry. The demands on his time, as the leader of a 
~orld-wide, multi-modal transportation system are great. Members of Flight Management question Captain E.stabrook's 
judgment jf he genuinely believed that he could arrange through a casual email to the System Chief Pilot to have Mr. 

Smith call him at Captain Estabrook's convenience. 

Due to the nature of Captain Estabrook's strange request, and his reference to the events of September 11, 2001 in his 

email, it was decided to remove Captain Estabrook from his work scbedule and bring him to Memphis for a meeting with 
·'.is Fleet Captain (myself), Todd Ondra, a Managing Director in the FedEx Express Security organization, and Company 

attomey Robert Tice, 

The meeting was held on August 9, 2013. Captain Estabrook proceeded to describe a number of security concerns that 

he has, many of which relate to AI Qaeda and the possibility that FedEx Express could be a target for AI Qaeda terrorist 

acts. In addition, and perhaps most concerning, Captain Estabrook described his thinking regarding Auburn 
Calloway. You may be aware that Mr. Calloway is a former FedEx Express pilot who was imprisoned following his 
criminal convictions resulting from his attempt to hijack a FedEx Express aircraft, during the course of which he inflicted 

serious and permanent injuries on the operating crew members of that aircraft. Captain Estabrook stated that he has 

heard rumors that Mr. Calloway has converted to the Muslim faith and he is concerned that Calloway might be secretly 

communicating with AI Qaeda terrorists. 

It may very well be that Captain EstabrOOK is medicallV fit for flight duty, However, as you know, FedEx Express CInd all 
other U.s. airlines are required to conduct their air operations to the highest degree of safety In the public interest. Mr, 
Ondra has el(tens;ve experience in security matters, Largely at Mr. Dndra's urging, FedEx Express Flight Management 

has determined that in the interest offllght safety, Captain Estabrook should be referred to the FedEx Express 

aeromedical advisor for an evaluation of his fitness for duty. 

Thanks for your attention to this matter. If you wish to sp.eak with Mr. Ondra as part of your evaluation, please let me 
know a~d I can assist in this arrangement. 

Rob Fisher 
jrbus Fleet Captain 

901-224-3435 
901-494-2905 

1 
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. FedE.x: 
....... ~ 

from: Christopher Johnson [mailto:dohnson@haiVeywatt.com] 
Sent: F_ridayr August 16, 2013 10:44 AM 
To: Rob Flsher 
Cc: Gail H.ubbard; Cindy Sartain 
Subject: RE: Captain Estabrook Written Statement 

Captain Ffsher, 

i will be assisting Thomas N. Bettes, MD, MPH with Captain Estabrook case. Can you provide a written statement of 
events which lead to the 15d letter? Dr. Bettes and Talbott Recovery Doctors will need to know the particulars to plaf1 
the next course of action for the pilot. An email will be acceptable. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher A. Johnson 
Aeromedical Consultant 
Harvey W. Watt & Co. 
800-241-6103 ext: 244 
(404) 767-7501 (Main) 
(404) 334-4690 (FedEx Fax) 
(404) 768-5594 (Ait Fax} 
HarveyWatt.com 

~ERVING PILOTS SINCE 1951 

Exclusive Provider. 
Professional Pilot Insurance: Life. Disability, and Group 
Claims/Absence Management 
AeroMedical SeiVices 

The contents of this· communication. including any attachment(s). are confidential arid privileged and are for use only by 
the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient (or are ·nat receiving this-communication on behalf of the 
intended recipient), please notify the sender immediately and delete or destroy this communication without reading it, 
making, forwarding, or retaining any copy or record of it or its contents. Note: We have taken precautions against viruses, 
but take flO responsibility for loss or damage caused by any virus that may be present. 

2 
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From : Christopher Johnson [mailto:dohnson@harveywattcoml 
Sent: Friday, August 16, 2013 10:44 AM 
To: Rob FIsher 
Cc: Gail Hubbardi Cindy sartain 
Subject: RE: captain Estabrook Written Statement 

Captain Fisher, 

I will be assisting Thomas N. Bettes, MD, MPH with Captain Estabrook case. Can you provide a written statement of 
events which lead to the 15d letter? Dr. Bettes and Talbott Recovery Doctor!> will need to know the particulars to pial) 
the next course of action for the pilot. An email will be acceptable. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher A. Johnson 
Aeromedical Consultant 
Harvey W. Watt & Co, 
800-241-6103 ext 244 
(404) 767-7501 (Main) 
(404) 334-4690 (FedEX' FaX') 
(404) 768-5594 (Alt Fax) 
HarvevWatt.com 

1951 

Exclusive Provider. 
Professional Pilot Insurance: Ufe. Disability. and Group 
Claims/Absence Management 
AeroMedical Services 

The contents of this communication, including any attachment(s), are coniidential and privileged and are for use Dmy oy 
the intended recipient If you are not the Intended recipient (or are hot receiving this· communication on behalf of the 
Intended recipient), please notify the sender immediately and delete or destroy this communication without read1ng it, 
making, forwarding, or retaining afW copy or record of It or its contents. Note: We have taken precautions against viruses, 
but lake no responsibility for loss or damage caused by any virus that may be present 
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flo1vey Walt & Co. 

To: Captain Mark Estabrook (EE#: 88775) 
Federal Express Corporation 

From: Thomas N. Bettes, MD} MPH 
Aeromedical Advisor 

Date: September 24, 2013 

Subj; .· Unfit for Flying Duties 

P. 0. BOX20787, ATLANTA, 

GA 30320 

TELEPHONE (800) 241-6103 
(404) 767-7501 

FAX (404) 761-8326 

http:/ /www.harveywatt.com 

Effective im.mediatelyJ there is ~fficient information on this pilot that Captain 
Estabrook does not meet the FAA medi·ca] standards, due to underlying medical 
condition. · 

I have carefully reviewed the meclical information pertaining to Captain Estabrook 

The supporting medical documentation provided by Captain Estabrook's treating 
physician( s ), Captain Estabrook is unfit for flying duties. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office. 

FDX 4-000126 
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To: Captain Mark Estabrook (EE#: 88775) 
Federal Express Corporation 

From: Thomas N, Bettes, MD, MPH 
Aeromedical Advisor 

Date: September 24, 2013 

Subj: Unfit for Flying Duties 

P. O. BOX 20787, ATlANTA, 

GA 30320 

TElEI"HONE (IDJ) 2Jl-<Il03 
(4Q.4) 767·7501 

F,l.X (<104) 761-8326 

http;//WWW.korveywotl.com 

Effective immediately, there is s:ufficient information on this pilot iliat CaptalD 
Estabrook does not meet the FAA medial standards, due to underlying medical 
condition. 

I have carefully reviewed the merucal information pertaining to Captain Estabrook.. 

The supporting medical documentation provided by Captain Estabrook's treating 
pbysidan(s), Captain Estabrook is unfit for flying duties. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office. 
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October 2, 2.013 

Captain Mark Estabrook. (EE#: 88775) 
10026 Wild Dunes Drive 
Austin, TX 78747 

Re: 2nd opinion request 

Dear Captain Estabrook, 

475 N. CENTRALAVEATLANTA, 
GA 30354 

TELEPHONE (800) 241~6103: Ext 244 
. . (404) 767~7501: Ext 244 

FAX (404) 334~4600 

http://www .harvevwattcom 

Thank you for your Jetter ofSept26, 2013 concerning your referral for a medical 
evaluation and required contract1.1al obligations. A£ the FedEx aeromedical advisor, I think 
I understand yout position that F edEx has not complied with certain provisions of the 
FedEx/ALP A CBA, and that you have filed grievances regarding your position. I also 
appreciate that you have StJbmitted to the Section lS.D. Company~mandated Medical 
Exam ''under protest" I hope you can appreciate that I am striving to meet my obligations 
as the FedEx aerm:nedical advisor and that Harvey Watt & Co. is also striving to keep your 
Section lS:D. exam in compliance with the provisions ofthe CBA. 

I am informed that FedEx. does not agree with your claim thai Section 15 .G.2. of the CBA 
has any application to your case. Fed.Ex informs me that their position is that the 
applicable provision now in process is Section 15D.-7. and not Section 15.G.2. 
Apparently> that difference of opinion is an issue for eventual resolution in the grievance 
process. In any event, I'm c~rtainly not qualified to debate that question, and I am writing 
to ask if it is YOUl' intention to challenge my determination that you are not fit for duty. 

Assuming that Section 15 D. 7. of the CBA is now applicable to your case, please let me 
lc:now if it is your intent to pursue a 2nd medical opinion unde1· Section 15 D. 7. If so, as 
indicated in that provision of the CBA> please notify us immediately wbether you wish to 
engage. a physician ofyour own choice> or have the 2nd physician be ALP A's designated 
aeromedical adVisor physician or some other ALP A-designated physician. We need to 
have that information to begin preparing for the '~Medical Review PaneP~ process 
established in Section 15 D.7. 

FDX 4-000128 
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October 2, 20 13 

Captain Mark Estabrook (Ea': 88775) 
10026 Wild Dunes Dl;ve 
Aumn, TX 78747 

Re: 2M Op1ni.OD request 

Dear Captain Estilhrook, 

415 N. CENTRAL AVE ATLANTA. 
GA 30354 

TELEPHONE (800) 241--6103 : Ext 244 
(404-) 767-7501: Ext 244 

FAX (404) 334..4600 

htto:/twwy,.harveywattcoIn 

Thankyou for your: letter ofSept26, 2013 concerning your referral for a medical 
evaluation and required cQlltract"ua! obligations. k the FedE.xaeromedical advisor, I think 
1 understand your position that FedEx has not complied. with certainprovision.s of the 
FedExlALPA CBA, and that you have filed grievances regm:ding your position. I also 
appreciatc that you havc sl,Ibmitted to the Section lSD. Company-mandated Medical 
Exam "under protest" 1 hope you caI1 appreciate that I am striving to meet my obligations 
as the FedEx aerOlp.edical advisor and that Harvey Watt & Co. is also striving to keep your 
Section IS:D. exam in compliance with the provisions of the CBA. 

I am infonned thatFedEx does not agree With.your claim that Sectio.n.1S .G.2. of the CBA 
bas any application to your case. FedEx infoL"111S me that their position is that the 
applicable provision now in process is Section 15.0;1. and not Section 15.0.2. 
Apparently, that difference of opinion is an. issue for eventual resolution in the grievance 
process. In any event, I'm IZ;rtainly not qualified to debate that question, .aDd I am writing 
to ask if it is your intention to challenge my detetmination that you al'e .Dot fit for duty. 

Assuming that Section ]5 D.7. of the CBA is.now applicable to your case, please letme 
know IT it is your intent to pursue a 2nd medical opinion under Section 1.5 0.7. lfsa. as 
indicated in that provision of the CBA. please notify us immediately whether you wish to 
engage. a physicianotyour own choice, orMvc the 2nd physician be ALPA's designated 
aeromedical adVisor physician or some o1her ALPA·designated physician. We need to 
have that information to begin prepAring for the "Medical Review Pane'" process 
established in Section 15 D.? 
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Further~ lt is our understanding tha.~ as provided in Section 15.'D.7.yD'U have a .30 day 
deadline for your designated physician to· complete his review~ although the CBA u)$o 
provides that this deadHne catl be extended <:if warranted by ez:tenuating c1rcumstances,1

' 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matt~r. 
. ~ 

Sin<.1erol}', · 

:;~&a:ll:IIJ 

cc: Phil Tadlock, Federal Express 
Cindy Sartaitl, Fedeal Express 
Terry MQTi gue, ALP A, Fedex'MEC 

I 

RECEIVED 

OCT 0 4 2013 

Harvey Watt & Company 

FDX 4-000129 
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• 

------~, 

. ... 
Furthrlr, it is our underStaoding thai ai provldCld in Section 15,D.7.y01.l have a 30 day 
deadline for your designated physician to'complete his review, although tile CBA uJ~o 
provides that this deadline can be extended ~fifwerran:ted by eJctoouatlng chcunutances." 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this mattm. 
. ' 

SlnOmJI)I, 

J'~~1!fJ 
'Thomas N. Bette!, MD, MPH 

cc: PhlI Tadlock, Fed:eral ~reS5 
CIndy Sartti~ Feaeei &press 
TerryMQTigue/ ALPA. Fedex'MBC 

" 

REceiVED 

OCT H20!3 

Harvey Walt & Company 

FDX4-000U9 
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·pm: 

.:lent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Capt Eastbrook, 

tbettes@verizon.net 

Saturday, October 12, 2013 1:01 PM 

cargopilot@gmail.com; tbettes@verizon.net 

Maryanne Miller 
Re: Mark Estabrook: 15 07 

We agree that Dr. Nugent is qualified to serve an opinion as a second physician reviewer of your Fitness-for-Duty, as per 
the Labor Agreement, and that Dr. Green would be an appropriate and agreeable choice to conduct a required third · 

evaluation. Chris and/or I will be in touch with further details about scheduling this appointment and completing this 
evaluation process. 

Thanks! 

Tom Bettes, MD 

On 10/09/13, Cargo Pilot wrote: 

l)ear Dr. Bettes, 

For the record, I am formally advising that I proceeded with a second opinion under 15.0.7. l selected Dr. Mark Nugent 

in Austin, Texas to provide that opinion. He has previously submitted his medical opinion relative to my fitness for duty 

.in a letter to you over a month ago. He has also spoken on the phone very recently with you. My understanding is that 

he advised that he disagrees with you that I needed psychiatric evaluation or treatment. It is my understanding that 

there is now needed a "tie breaker11 evaluation by a third doctor. As I indicated to you in an earlier email, I am willing to 

go see Dr. Green in South c;:arolina as a "tie breaker11 in this process. 

Let me know if this is also your current understanding. I am still unclear about the 30-day window. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Estabrook 

1 
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M¥yanne Miller ._ 

'.om: 

..,ent: 
To; 
(c; 

Subject:: 

capt Eastbrook, 

tbettes@verizon.net 
Saturday, October 12, 2013 1:01 PM 
cargopHot@gmail.com; tbettes@veri;lo!l.nl!t 
Maryanne Miller 
Re: Marie Estabrook: 15D7 

We agree that Dr. Nugent is qualified to serve an opinion as a second physician reviewer of your Fitness-for-Duty, as peT 
the Labor Agreement, and that Dr. Green would be an appropriate and agreeable choice to conduct a requi ted third 
evaluation. Chris and/or I will be in touch with further details about sc.heduling this appointment and completing this 
evaluation process. 

Thanks ! 

Tom Bettes, MO 

On 10/09/13, Cargo Pilot wrote: 

Llear Dr. Bettes, 

Forthe record, I am formally advising that I proceeded with a second opinion under 15.0.7, I selected Dr. Mark. Nugent 
in Austin, Texas to provide that opinion. He has previously submitted his medical op inion relative to my fitness for duty 
.in a letter to you over a month ago. He has also spoken on the phone very recently with you. My understanding is that 
l1e advised that he disagrees with you that I needed psychiatric evaluation or treatment It is my understanding that 
there is now needed a "tie breaker" evaluation by a third doctor. As I indicated to you in an earlier email, I am willing to 
go see Dr. Green In South c;:arolina as a 'ttie breaker" In this process. 

Let me know if this Is also your current understanding, I am still unclear about the 30-day window. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Esta brook 

t 
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fla;vey Walt & Co. 

GEOR~E GLASS, MD:, P.A. 
0 
4600 Post Oak Place Drive, Suite 307 
Houston, Texas 77027 
Tel (713) 666-9811 \Fax (713) 627-3488 

475 N. CENTRAL AVE 
ATLANTA, GA 30354 

TELEPHONE (800) 241-6103: Ext 244 
( 404) 7 67-7 501: Ext 244 

FAX ( 404) 334-4600 

http:/ /www.harveywatt.com 

Aug 30, 2G·l3 

RE: Federal Express Pilot Ca.pt.a:in MarkS. ~strabrook (EE#: 88775) 

Dr. Glass, 

This letter will serve as a referral of fue ?-bove-captioned Federal Express Pilot for evaluation of 
their current status and fimess for du.ty :in.relati.orubip to FAA medical standards. Specifically, the 
company has a reasonable basis to question whether the pilot has developed an :impamnent to 
;perfo~ duties as a pilot. Comprehensiveoeval"u.ation date will be September 11; 2013 at 3:15pm. 

This is a Federal Express Corporation directed medical evaluatio~ and all charges for this 
consultation will be paid by the Company. Your billing should indicaie that the Captam 
Estabrook was referred. by t1Tis office and sh.ou.1d be addressed as follows: 

FedEx Flight Group Management 
3620 Hacks Road, 
BuildiDg B, 3rd Floor 
Memphis, TN 38125-0123 

Once completed, your report must be sent oruy to required parties, A viati.on Medical Examiner, 
ThomaB N. Bettes_, 1YID or Aerospace Conso.I.tant., :MI. Christopher A. Johnson at: Fax (404} 334-
4600 or ma:il.ed to 475 N. Central Ave, Atlanta, GA30354. 

Also, please note that unless you. have written pennission from the Captain Estrabrook, this case 
should not be discussed with anyone other than t1ri.s office. 

Additionally, Captain Estabrook's contact information: cell (90 1 )23 0-493 3, 10026 Wil9- Dunes 
Drive, Aus~ TX, 78747. Email: cargopilot@mail.com 0 DOB: 05109/1956. Please let us know 
if you need additional medical d.ocum.en:ta:ti.?n to assist with ybur evaluation. 

/ S~cerely, 

Thomas N. Bettes, :MD, 11PH 

FDX 4-000111 
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Harvey Uf:J1t & Co. 

GEO)tc:;E GLASS, MD:, PA 
4600 Post Oak Place Drive, Suite 307 

. ROastoD., Texas 77027 
T,\ (713) 666-9811 ) F", (713) 627-3488 

475 N.CENTRAL AVE 
ATLANTA. GA 30354 

TELEPHONE 1800)241·6103: Exi 244 
1404)767-7501: Exi 244 

FAX 1404) 334-4600 

http://'W'vV'W.horve'y'VY'aH .com 

Aug 30, 2QB 

RE: Fodaal Express Pilot Ca.pt::a.ID Ma.rk S. Estrabrook (BE#: 88715) 

Dr. Glass, 

This letter will save as a refwal offu.e !lbove-captioned Feda:al Express Pilot for evaluation of 
their cune:ot status and fitness for duty in relali.oruhip to FAA medical standards. Specifu:a.lly, tbc 
company bas a reasClIlable basis to question whelhee the pilot has deyd.oped all impairment to 
perlon;n dnti.es as a pilot. CompreheIl3ive·evaluatian date will be September 11; 2013 at 3: lSprD. 

This is a Federal E.JqJress Corporation cfuected medical evaluation, and an charges for Uris 
consultation will be paid by the. Company. Your billing should indicale that the Captain 
Bstabrookwas refernrl bytbls office and should be addn:$<led as follows: 

FodEx Fli"bt Group Mana8=on1 
3620 Hacks Road, 
Building B, 3rd Floor-
M""'l'bi., TN 38125.lJ123 

Once completed, your report mnst be sent on'ly to req,uired. parties, Aviation Medica! Examiner, 
Thom.a.s N. Bettes, MD or Aerospace Consnltant,Mr. Ottistcpher A. JobnBonat; Fn (404) 334-
4600 or mailed to 475 N. Cent:rnl Ave, AtiaiJ.tR, GA 30354. 

Also, please-note that unless yuubave written pettnission from ilie Captain "Estrsbrook, this case: 
should not be discussed with anyone other t:b.a::d. tl!is office. 

Additiorully, Capuin E.tWrook' S oontad iDiimnation' ocll (90\ )230-4933, 10026 WildThmes 
Drive, Austin. TX. 78747. Email.: cargwilot@!?IllaiLcom: . DOB:05to911956.PlcaselettlSknow 
if you need additional medical docummta:ti.on to IIssist with ybur evaluation. 

Sincerely. 

Tnomas N. Bettes, MD, 'Ml'H 
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\, ·· 
Maryanne Miller 

From: 

Sent: 
To: . 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Cindy Sartain 

Monday, September 09, 2013 1:50. PM 

Maryanne Miller 

FW: Mark Estabrook EE: 88775 Dr. Glass 

Estabrook- Dr.Giass R~erral.pdf 

From: Christopher Johnson ·[mailto:cjohnson@harveywatt.com] 
Sent~ Monday, September 09, 2013 .1:40PM 
To; Cindy Sartain 
Subject~ FW: Mark Estabrook EE: 88775 Dr. Glass 

fyi 

From: Christopher Johnson 
Sent: Friday, August 30, 2013.10:49 AM 
To~ carqooi1ot@qmail.com 
Subject: RE: Mark Estabrook EE~ 88775 Dr. Glass 

Captain Estabrook1 

~ . 
As you know1 lam assisting Thomas N. Bettes, MDJ MPH ':Vith your case. Unfortunately) Dr. Cronson had to c·ancel your 
appointment. · 

PLAN OF ACfiDN: 

Dr. Bettes recommended a medical evaluation with George Glass~ M.D.1 P.A., http://www.georgesglassmdpa.com/. He 
well verse in aviation medicine and routinely works with Fed Ex and American Airline pilots. Dr. George Glass is a Bo-ard 

Certified psychiatrist, addictionologist and forensic psychiatric expert who has been practicing in the Houston, 1X area 
for over 35 years. I've scheduled your evaluation for September 111 2013 at 3:15. 

This is for evaluation only, and.not treatment. This is a·one day evaluation that will take approximately 2 hours. Attached 
\ 

is your referral. Below ]s Dr. Glass' ~ntact information. If you have any questions, please do not h~sitate to co.ntact our 

office. 

4600 Post Oak Place Drivel Suite 307 
Houston, Texas. 77027. 

Tel {713) 666-9~11 \ Fax (?13) 627-3.488 

Emait: gdoc123@aol.com 

Chnstopher A. Johnson 
Aeromedical Consultant 
Harvey W. Watt 8; Co. 

· 800-441-6103 ext: 244 
(404) 404-767-7501 (Main). 

: (404) 334-4600 (Fed Ex Fax) 
(404) 768-5594 (Ait Fax) 
HarveyWatt. com 

1 
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Maryarrne Miller 

From: 
Sent: 
To; 

Subject: 
Attach ments: 

Cindy Sartain 
Monday, September 09, 2013 1:50 PM 
Maryanne Miller 
FW: Mark EstC'lbrook EE: 88775 Dr. Glass 
Estabrook - Dr.Glass Re;femtpdf 

From: Christopher Johnson lmailto:dohnson@harveywatt.Coml 
Se nt: Monday, September 09, :;20131:40 PM 
To: andy Sartain 
Subject: FW: Mark EstabrooK EE: B8775 Dr, Glass 

fyi 

From: Christopher Johnson 
Sent: Friday, August 3D, 2013.10:49 AM 
To : c:arooDilot@qtnaiLcom 
Subject: RE: Mark Estabrook EE: 88775 Dr. Glass 

Captain Estabrook, 

As you know, I am assisting Thomas N. Bettes, MD, MPH with your case. Unfortunatety~ Dr. Cronson had to cancel your 
appointment. -

PlAN OF ACTION: 

Dr. B€:ttes recommended a medical evaluation with George.Glass, M.D., P A, http://www.georgesglassmdDa.com/. He 
wen verse in aviation medicine and routinely works with FedEx and American Airline pilots. Dr. George Glass is a Board 
Certified psychiatrist, addidionologist and forensJc psychiatric expert who has been practicing in the Houston, lX area 
fur over 3S yean. I've scheduled your evaluation for September 11, 2013 at 3 :15. 

This is for evaluation only, and ·nottreatment. This Is a one day evaluation that will take approximately 2 hours. Att;ached 
is your referTal. Below 1s Dr. Glass' contact information. If you have any questions, please do not h~s1tate to contact OUt 

office. 

4600 PQst Oak' Place Drive, Suite 307 
Houston, TeXi3s 77027 
Tel (713) 666-9~11 ) F" (113)627-3.488 
Email: gdod23@aol.com 

Chris lop her A. Johnson 
Aeromedical Consultant 
Harvey W. Watt &. Co. 
800-241-M03 ext: 244 
(404) 404-767-7501 (Main) . 

: (404)334-4600 (FodE< Fax) 
(404) 768-5594 (Alt Fax) 
HarveyWatt.com 

I 
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SERVING PILOTS SINCE 1951 

Exclusive Provider: 
Professional Pilot Insurance: Life. Disabilitv. and Group 
Claims/Absence Management 
AeroMedical Serv'ices 

The contents Elf this communication, including any attachment(s), are confidential and privileged and are for use only by 
the intended recipient If you are not the intended ·recipient (or are not receiving this communication on behalf of the 
intended recipient), please notify the sender immediately and delete or d~stroy this communication without reading it, 
making, forwardtng, or retaining any copy or record of it or its contentS. Note: We have taken precautions against v\ruses, 
but take no responsibility for lo~s or damage caused by any virus that may be present. 

Z . 
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SERVING PILOTS SINCE 1951 
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Exclusive Provider. 
Professional Pilot Insurance: life. Disability, and Group 
Claims/Absence Management 
AeroMedical Services 

T08 contents Elf tl1is communicailon, including any attachment(s), are confidential and privileged and are for use only by 
the intended r,eciplenl. If you are not the inte nded 'recipient (or are f10t receivi~s this communi~tion on behalf of the 
intended recipient). please notifY the sender immediately and delete or d~stroy this communication without reading It, 
maklng, forwarding, or retainIng any copy or record of itor its contents. Note: We have taken precautions against viruses, 
but take no responsibility for \0&5 or damage caused by any virus thai may De peesent 
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1/o;-vey Watt & Co. 

To: Pilot Administration Center (PAC) 
Federal Express Corporation 

From: Thomas N. Bettes} MD, MPH 
Aeromedical Advisor 

Date: October 30, 2013 

Subj; F edEx Airline Pilot Mark Estabrook (EE# 88775) 

P: 0. BOX 20787, ATLANTA, 

GA 30320 

TELEPHONE (800) 241-6103 
(404) 767-7501 

FAX (404) 334-4600 

http://www.harveywatt.com 

I have carefully reviewed the medical information pertaining to the subject pilot. 

There is sufficient information on tltis pilot to demonstrate that he meets the FAA 
medical standards, and I recommend that he be returned to flying duties, effective 
immediately. 

FDX 4-000222. 

• 

IIO'/vey Wo1t & Co. 

To: Pilot Administration Center (PAC) 
Federal Express Corporation 

From: Thomas N. Bettes, MD, MPH 
Aeromedical Advisor 

Date: October 30, 2013 

Subj: FedEx Airline Pilot Mark Estabrook (EE# 88775) 

P: O. BOX 20787, ATLANTA, 

GA30320 

TB..EPHONE 1800) 241-6103 
4041767-7501 

FAX(404)J34-4600 

http://.NvNt.herveywatl.com 

I have carefully reviewed the medical information pertaining to the subject pilot. 

There is 5ufficientinformatiO[l on tl}.is pilot to demonstrate that he meets the FAA 
medical standards, and I recommend tbathe be returned to flying duties, effective 
Immediately. 

FDX 4-000222 
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'· . 

Jennifer Crisp 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
S~bj.ect: 

PAC (Pilot Administration. Center) 
~ednesday, October 30, 2013 2:38 PM 
Ma.rk Estabrook . 
PAC (Pilot Adm\nistration Center); Jennifer Crisp; sim30 sim30 
return to work :fi:88775 M·ark Estabrook 

Hi Maf.k; I left you a voice mail on your" cell, but l wanted to fo[lqw up with an email as well. 
. . 

We have received from Harvey Watt & Co a return-to-work release for you; please call in well in VlPS when you are able. 
You will also need to contact Flight Training Schedulir1gto schedule a sim.- You can reach them at-901.397.9018 or 
sim30@fedex.com: · 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to mntact ~s. 

Take careJ 
Jennifer Crisp 
Pilot Administration Center 
901.4-34.5000 Phone· 
855.FDX.1PAC Toll free 
901.492.5205 Fax 

pac@fedex.com 

1 

• Jennifer Crisp 

From: 

Se.n1: 
To: 

Cc 
StibjRtt 

PAC (Pilot AdminiSbation.Center) 
Wednesday, October 30, 2013 2:38 PM 
Man: Estabrook 
PAC (Pilot Administration Center); Jennifer Crisp; sim30 sim30 
retum to work #88775 Mark Estabrook 

Hi Mar~ 1 left you a volcemal1 on your cell, but I wanted to "fo!1qw up wIth all ft"nall as well. 

We have receIved from Harvey Watt & Co a retum·to-work.release for you; please call In weI! in VIPS when you are able. 
You wi ll abo need to contact FlightTraining Schedu ling to 5c~edu\e a sim. You can reach them at 901.397.9018 or 
sim30@fedex.com: . 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

~ Take ca rl!, 
Jennifer Crisp 
pilot Adml nlstratlon Center 
901.434.5000 Phone 

8S5.FOX.1PAC Toll free 
9O~492 .5205 Fax 
pac@fede){.com 

1 
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Letter· from the Chairman • ---------- -- . ------- ----· ------- --- ···--·· --- ------. 

Throughout the world, the FedEx name is synonymous with integrity and reliability. 
Our reputation is an important strategic asset - it is up to all of us to protect and enh~nce it. 
In today's environment, our strong corporate reputation is invaluable. 

We have a long-standing commitment to complying with the law wherever we operate and 
st riving to maintain a high standard of business and personal ethics. 

Every Fed Ex director, officer and employee is expected to comply with the policies set forth 
in this Code of Business Conduct and Ethics. FedEx contractors and global service participants 
performing seNices on behalf of Fed Ex or operating under the FedEx brand name are also 
expected to comply with those portions of the Code that apply to them. 

It is important to read this Code and to develop a working knowledge of the laws and regulations · 
that directly affect your job. This Code cannot cover every situation where choices and decisions 
must be made. Other FedEx policies, manuals and handbooks are important components of our 
overall compliance and ethics program and should be read in conjunction with this Code.~~~:) 

;~!g~~~~~~rs~;~~M~~~~~l~~£:~~~~c~lll~!f2~f§~~~R?£lit~k~£~~~;eQ~1 

,~~~t~i~~~1~~~1itlt~~f~~~~i~~t~~i~!~fM\~1i~~~~~~?, · 
Our officers, directors and managers have the additional responsibility of promoting the principles 
set forth in this Code and fostering a culture in which ethical conduct is .recognized, valued and 
exhibited by all team members. Our commitment to doing the right thing depends on your ability 

· · -to set the proper tone and to address suspected violations promptly with care and respect 

Our commitment to maint~i ning the highest ethical a·nd professional standards is an integral part 
of our Purple Promise to make every FedEx experience out~tanding. Thank you for taking the time 
to read, understand and comply with this Code, and for your continuing dedication and hard work. 

· SincereJy, . 

?~cV-~ 
Frec;jerick W . Smith 
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer 
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Lette r from the Chairman 

Throughout the world, the FedEx name is synonymous with integrity and rel iability. 
Our reputation IS an Important strategic asset - i1 is up 10 all oi us to protect and enhance it 
In loday's environment, our strong corporale reputation is invaluable. 

We have a long-standing commitment to complying with the law wherever we operate and 
strivmg to maInTain a high standard of business and pe~onal ethics. 

Every FedEx director. officer and employee is expected to cempty with the policies set forth 
In this Code of Business Conduct and EthICS, FedEx COIltractors and global service participants 
performing services on behalf of FedEx or operating under the FedEx brand name are also 

• expected to comply with those ponions of the Code that apply to tnem. 

It is important to read this Code and to develop a working knowledge of the laws and regulations 

that directly affect your job. This Code cannot cover every situation where choices and decisIons 
must be made. Other FedEx policies, manuals and handbooks are important components of our 
overall compliance and ethics program and should be read in conjunction with this Code. ~ve 
a'l~ -qa no~.hesltateto ask. yourmanager, Company c60tact q(an anorne-y inyow- cOmpany'6 iegal 
dep811rT1eritfor clariflC3~on of adyice- befme- m¥kJ\19 a a~tision a?iji which you.are uneeijain. 

If you have ro~son to b~lj~v~ .V'at 'a 1t3~Qc:il Of eth i~I 'vig~~t!an has-bCi:urfe~. it is yoW duty ~q repoJt 
It' to your manag~r. COf!\panyC6n!act or .the lega! or"hUf\1an t reso'ur.c~ (jepartmen.t orby u.s]ngtpe 

·F§a~.~rt ~In~Ouf P.orrcies'iQcbid"~1:!Yll!illlJ?[@!~b.b ®pj"r;isr~·lorflJlfilli~~i!bls ... 'Qb.!m~!tiQ.n 
Our officers, directors and managers have tile additional responsibmty of promoting the principles 
set forth in this Code and fostering a culture In which ethical conduct is recognized, valued and 
exhibited by all team members. Our commitment to doing the right thing depends on your ability 

to set the proper tone and to address suspected violations promptly with care and respect. 

Our commitment 10 maintaining the highest ethical and professional standards is an integral part 
of our Purple Promise to make every FedEx experience outstanding. Thank you for tak.ing the time 

\0 read, understand and comply with this Code. and for your continuing dedication and hard work.. 

Sincerely, 

"T-----e./ ?J--?-4' 
Frederick: W. Smith 
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer 
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·La\Nful and Ethical Behavior • 
~ 2 ' 1

' 1 

/:iiJ''), 
'\J.'-h. .. ~,,' .. 1\~·-"-' .. j 

. . ~ ~ .. ·~;~ ~:_~~~;._ ' 

Some laws affect everyone, such as those concerning 
equal employment opportunity and occupational health 

and satety. -~gili~£1.?,ti§LP.!lffi~xD~t~t;t~6tt~f!l81_gt~~,-~n~.; ..... , ... -'·' , .. ·~· r ,. ·,, .... 'C.'' · .• ,.· .. ···"" -'···••u' ········<• ,-,u··~c-''1"''" 

:~C9Jit~a~to'r"~_: in~Qcfrti¢u_l?t tot:E?.$; fs~~f;( a~ ; tt;Jos~!~9.n¢em.jf.ig ;: 
-'-.. ~~;.::.·-:r, .;~:-~·:"'}-.:::-~...=l!~·-T-~=~.':--..: :1::~::..-=:· -::-..:=...f'~. :-r.o-;:-,. ... ~t .. r..o.L-e~ ::..····-F . ·'·=-··\. -1; -·. 

:·the:ope.ratidn.'of:~o'i:n}t(a-,i_s"f!o_rration 'iietWorks; financial 
;· ... ··- ... ..... ~.·-:;1. __ ~..:..!.·._..:. ..~·- ~~ -··· ..... .:.: • ····'"·=~:J.; -·:=--~· • 1 ..:..J 1:::;...u..~·-.-:~~-:r~~. ... r~~-:~~~,-~~~ 

reporting and customer service. ~tj~ .. ~~-vy$. i~tna1~:~9-tii3t0 · 

:~~!~~it~~t,~i.1f~!1.~~~E~~~w~~mj~· 

~-~~-~~~~~~i!~ll~ 
In addition to complying with the law, you must adhere 
to the ethical and other standards set forth in this Code. 
Fed Ex strives to conduct all .of its business activities in 
a manner consistent with the highest standards of 
integrity and ethical behavior. You are expected to 
demonstrate an uncompromising degree of integrity, 
responsibility and professional conduct in the 
performance of your responsi~i!ities. You should be 
honest arid sincere in your dealings with, and must 
respect the rights of, customers, government officials, 
the public; suppliers, competitors and fellow employees 

Return to Table of Contents 

or Contractors. You must never take unfair advantage 
of anyone through manipulation, concealment, abuse of 
privileged information, misrepresentation of material 
facts, or any other such intentional practice. Nor should 
you participate in or facil itate any illegal conduct by 
others. 

This Code contains policy statements -and summaries 
for many key areas of business and p·ersonal conduct. 
While it addresses our main issues of concern, there 
are other specific policies in place that you must read 
and understand. For instance, FedEx Express 
employees should refer to, among other things, the 
policies contained in The People Manual. Contractors 
should refer to the terms of their contracts w ith Fed Ex, · 

· as. well as their own internal policies and procedures. 
Also important are maintaining an open relationship 
between employees a-nd managers, having productive 
a·nd professional relationships with employees at other 
FedEx companies and exercising sound judgment 
and integrity at all times. 

Managers are responsrble for their own and for their 
employees' adherence to this Code. We must ensure 
that we act lawfully and ethically at all times, even if it 
costs us business or profits in the short term. Lawful 
and ethical behavior is in our long-term best interests, 
as it maintains our excellent reputation for 
trustworthiness and reliability. Proper business conduct 
encourages loyalty from our team members, vendors 
and customers and fosters a mutually beneficial 
relationship between FedEx and the communities in · 
which we operate. 

Code of Business Conduct and Ethics 5 
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Lawful and Ethical Behavior 

Lawfyl amLe!h.if<!L ~hayi.ods .9.(1!i~1 to our forrtinQeQ! 
~~@~s~,~3n.d f~-J~qu1r~.ft._ Y9-\:! !pusj cRQIJ;l!Y ~iIDj}!}Q~~ ' 
laws B_n~~g~Jl.SJ~latirg't;o you.~ .b~~ipess cQn~uct~ 
10 ~Q9.itiQn ..... YQ.'t!gl'y~ avolQ. .8rtd rep-or; any -~tivjty, th~ 
'involves, or tould"lead1o' thei'involvement oT. F~E.x in' 
;I)Y~~2.~QtiJ!i~ U!!!~Wf~gr~~ce~ AccorQi~!y. Y9~:WHst 

' Ul)d£:Hst~l)d tt)'E! laWS,and rEUJWati.ql"!~ r.~a1!t!P_Y,9ur 
work and comply with' 'the ,legal requirementsai .the 

. - ..,----..- .- +--:--: ',-:' - _ ...... ----
country~h~ere_you a~e~~.9!l<i!!9: ' 

Some laws affect everyone, such as those conceming 
equal employment opportunity and occupational health 

and safety. OJ!Lei.I~'!f§"pJ§.rjJY atf~ct.ejnplo ees. a~d 
Cont~actors In particular roles. -such as those,.concemiog .. . - ... '~' ........ ---- --- .... - -. . 
,the operation of our'tn.:irisponation netvvorlcs, financial 

- • - --~- '_. ~ -.,. I .~ 

reporting and customer seNice. rJ'he li:!ws 'tt!at gov~rn 
. - .. -e- ,_-:-4_ f'~-"'~r-

our .actNipe~ f!lai.b~ q)mpl~~. ,Q.u t ig~or.!'lJlc·e.ot .¢ .e 19"'! 
dOes nQt..~~seYOu fr'q!n your ob~gaiior tV:comPIv.. 
-,,--- - • __ -_~~ ... _~..,.--"_ .-~ ....... ~--r 
$J~ek:ad'{i~ tron\y'our .£T1an_ag~rs, ... CorvP.any, ~nt~ p r, 
- ..... 1: ---..,..,..--~ •. ~-_---
your c0mparyy:s,/egal-aepartmentjl .you ar~ iJoo1.~fl . • _.,. _ '-"..........-:._.....---, __ .. h"'" _ i; .". 

l a;,olJt~tnoslj! 1j3~: or r~gulatioljs rela 1119 to--:-YOl..{"YO(k~ 

In addition to complying with the law, you must adhere 
10 the ethical and other standards set fonh in this Code . 
FedEx strives to conduct aU o f its business activities in 
a manner consistent with the highest standards of 

integrity and ethical behavior. You are expected to 
demonstrate an uncompromising degree of integrity, 
responsibility and professional conduct in the 

performance of your responsi~ititjes_ You should be 
honest and sincere in your dealings with, and must 

respect the rights of, customers, government officials, 

the public, suppliers, competitors and tellow employees 
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or Contractors, You must never take unfair advantage 
of anyone through manipulation, concealment, abuse of 
privileged information, misrepresentation of materia! 
facts, or any other such intentional practice. Nor should 
you partIcipate in or facilitate any illegal conduct by 
others. 

This Code contains policy statements and summaries 
for many key areas of business and personal conduct. 
White it addresses our main issues of concern, there 

are other specific policies In place that you must read 
and understand. For instance, FedEx Express 
employees should refer to, among other things, the 
policies contained in The People Manual. Contractors 

should refer to the terms of their contracts v...ith FedEx. 
as weI! as their own internal policies and procedures . 
Also important are maintaining an open relationship 

between employees and managers, haVing productive 
and professional relationships with employees at other 
FedEx companies and exercising sound judgment 
and integrity at all times. 

Managers are responsible for their own and for their 
employees' adherence to this Code. We must ensure 
that we act lawfully and ethically at all times, even if it 
costs us business or profits in the short term. Lawful 

and ethical behavior is in OUf long-term beSI interes~ 
as h maintains our excellent reputation for 
trustwon:hiness and reliability, Proper business conduct 

encourages loyalty from our team members. vendors 
and customers and fosters a mutually beneficial 

relationship between FedEx and the communities in 

which we operate. 
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Q: We hired a person who formerly worked for a competitor. She is aware of proprietary and confidential . 

information about her former employer. Is it okay for her to share this information at FedEx? 

A: 

0: 

. . 
No. Fed Ex policy prohibits disclosing proprietary, technical information and confidential business information 
about her former company. Even if it were accidentally disclosed. you cannot use the information. Simply 
stated, Fed Ex will treat proprietary and confidential information about other companies in the same way that 
we expect former Fed Ex employees to treat our confidential information. 

FedEx raises the bar for performance each year, and we always seem to be under pressure to do 
whatever it takes to achieve better results. Do t~ese obligations to meet difficult business and 

financial goals .conflict with my obligations under this Code? 

A: No. These obligations are not only compatible, they are directly related. Doing the right thing for the right 
reason is always good business. The company's interests are never served by unlawful or unethical~ 
business practices. Our market economy is fundamentally built on trust, and FedEx is one of the most 
trusted brands in the world. Maintaining the highest ethical and proressional standards is critical to 
maintaining this valuable trust. 

0: My group at FedEx has a longtime vendor whom we have always paid by mailing a check to the 
vendor's headquarters in Scranton, Pennsylvania. For the most recent payment due, the vendor has 
asked me to send his payme~t via a wire transfer to an account in the name of a British Virgin Islands 

company at a bank in th~ Bahamas. Should I be suspicious? 

A: Yes, you should be suspicious if a transaction involves transferring funds to or from countries or entities 
unrelated to the transaction or not logical for the other party. Requests to transfer money to third parties also 
raise red flags that need to be investigated to ensure the legitimacy of the transaction. Before proceeding, 
consult with your manager or your company's legal department. 

Return to Tabie of Contents Code of Business Conduct and Ethics 6 
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Q: We hired a person who formerly worl(ed for a competitor. She is aware of proprietary and confidential 

information about her former employer. Is it okay for her to share this information at FedEx7 

A : No. FedEx policy prohibits disclOSing proprietary. technical information and confidential business information 

about her former company. Even if it were accidentally disclosed. you cannot use the information. Simply 

stated, FedEx will treat proprietary and confidential Information about other companies In the same way that 
we expect former FedEx employees to treat our confidential information. 

Q: FedEx raises the bar fo r performance each year, a nd we always seem to be under pressure to d o 
whatever it ta kes to achieve better results. Do these obligations to meet difficult business and 
financial goals .conflict w it h my obligations under this Code7 

A: No. These obligations are not only compatible, they are-directly related. DOing the right thing for the right 
reason is always good business. The company's interests are never sef\/ed by unlawful or Unethical
business practices. Our market economy is fundamentally built on trust, and FedEx is one of tha most 
trusted brands In the world. Maintaining the highest ethical and proPesslonal standards is uitical to 
maintaining this valuable trust. 

Q: My group at FedEx has a longtime vendor whom we have always paid by mailing a check 10 the 
vendor's headquarters in Scranton, Pennsylvania. For the most recent payment due, t he vendor ha.s 
asked me to send his payme~t via a wire t ransfer to an account in the na me of a British Virgin Islands 
company at a bank in the Bahamas. Should I be s uspicious] 

A: Yes, you should be suspicious if a transaction involves transferring funds \0 or from countries or entities 
unrelated to the transadion or not logical for the other party. Requests to transfer money to third parties also 
raise fed flags that need to be investigated to ensure the legitimacy of the uansactfon. Before proceedil)g, 
consult with your manager or your company's legal department. 
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• 

Lavvful and Ethical Behavior 

Q: What should I do if there is a co nflict between a FedEx policy and the law in a country in which 

I'm working? 

A: Our goal is to comply with all locaf laws and to adhere to the highest standards of integrity and ethics 
everywhere in the world. Just because the laws of a particu.lar country may be less restrictive in some 
respect than those in the U.S., that is not an excuse for violating FedEx policies, and vice versa. FedEx 
managers, Company Contacts and your company's l.egal department are responsible for providing clear 
instructions about how to deal with any conflict between a local law or custom and a fedEx policy. 

:J.f ;~?~~:~o~.1t1~];9q'rif! .i~i~~i1s~)Hatv9~~/~;Ji~A~£ft~tf\as :~nof ?~~f~~{~.~I~Y9~u~~F9Wrw9.ril~.if?Ji.T~~. 6.r-·iler · 

\~!~~~J~f~~l~a:~~~~,N~rr~~t~~!ml~~~~ti~!fllfjf~f: 
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Lawful and Ethical Behavior 

Q: Th e different laws~are so complicated a nd covet s o m any different areas, l\ow can I be sure 
thi:!t,1 w~n't violate ~ome techn,c:airty? MorcQl(e~, now ~1Jl ! s up.Pl?seg to .u!1der~and it all 7 
Pm -not a Tawyer. 

A: 000'1 abandon-your -own judgment If sornelftiog-~~ms liiullively wrong to you, ask befOre aCfing. You -- - - ,~-- - - - .-, - - ~ -, - - -- - -" - - -
a!~Q h;;lve an obligatIOn to understand the finer pomts of -the rules governing your iDb. YOUr company's legal 
~._ - - -~ ~- -_ - - - -i--o . - - - -- .. "'- - - __ 

dijpartrnent is famlhar with the written policies in'place at your operptiflg company. 00 not hesitate 10 contact 
them If youneed darif'icatiQ-n o+f Ibe laWs pror""FedEx standards and Polides. 

Q: What should I do if there is a confli ct be tween a FedEx policy a nd the law in a country in w hich 
I'm w orking? 

A: Our goal IS to comply wI1h all local laws and to adhere to the highest standards 0' integrity and ethll:':s 

everywhere in the world. Just because the laws of a particular country may be less r9stricuve \n some 

respect than those in the U,S .. that is not an excuse for violating FedEx policies, alld vice versa. FedE>: 
managers, Company Contacts and your company's legal department are responsible for providing clear 

instructions about how to deal with any conflict between a local law or custom and a fedEx policy 
It YOll-1if)d that a cOIlfJiCl e~s{s that yourJ}1an';I~ier~/1as00t addTessefyOu shc)lJld reparllt to "his Of her 
~ -_._ .. ,-- - - - .----,..,.... ~---.- - ........ ----,. - -
artel)tian Jmmediat~ly. If yo.u need additiona) guidance, contaCl.ypuCcompa·oy's legal depan.rpent. 
.It is es~f}tfaf that-Fedt;( tJeawareof any ;ca-ses 1"- whfch ~our p~btlces maYbe Tn-conf~Ct y.;ith 
lCieat1 gaG)lqUlreme(lts, 
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1:@l';~~lVtf~!lk1¥~~-~t@2.;f!:h-0\tYJidh~k~ !J:!'i: i~l:i_l\ft'gf@l;§_~~t;;sh~oU_i_!j l,'.i@e;iV_y_:_il)_ll~tili~:llifi~h:' 

-~l':!lifttl1IIi\l1~!l~!i,lili~llt~l~l~~~~j1f~\~%t 
Q: Whenever I point out problems in my department, my supervisor either ignores me or doesn't 

follow up. How can I communica.~e if nobody is listening? 

A: First, make sure that your communications are effective. Always be 
prepared, know what you want to say and why you are saying it. 
Be sure your listener is ready to listen and is not distracted or 
preoccupied with other concerns. Use plain, simple language and 
phrase your requests or suggestions positively. Finally, ask for 
feedback. Make sure that yol)r message was sent and received 
as you intended. 

llilfli!lllll;~x~ · 
~g~~§~~s.t.~g~~1~~~~}~g~r~if.lfi]1-f<?t~~::¥~&~g~ffig~~~h:~r~ 
~a~~~IT~9~~~§Jf~Jftg~~~9.P.t~P:~:P.H.tt~~9.9~~ii9B~lt~3 
t~5N~if~~49.~~~) 
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_Open Dog~£o licy 

~ -- - ...,... -
Y.9~~e ~~co~raJ~~~ 19 ~rn,'!lu.ni~~ 'your id~:? a'1d 
con~eqls directly ,to managerylent !)r, yo.urCornpany 
ContaCt .. ll j$ .j~pori8n~hat' Y9i.i 5J$k up ~m.otlY so - _.,. ~ - - - - - --.....,---.--.~ - ,---
that your:ideas.or concerns,can be addressed. Working - .,- . .{..- , 

ltogether1ifl an atmosphere of t{tlst. respect and 
toope~atlon provides 'the most Proch.lctive work 

envIronment. If your manager or Company Contact 
-,~-·.' ·i~-~ ~ - .'. __ , _!;,..-o._ ,- _ -i. __ _ 

citmot ,resolve- a matter or if you believe your manager 
.........-::: --....-~- ...... -~- ---- -"'-.,., ...-- -
-or, Com~ny ~ontact IS part.of the problem. you can • 
. _-.-,---"'--- --...,.. "--- ~. - --'t-- --~ 
c6rrtact yoOt compaf'/Y's hUman resources department 
forguid'ance or call 'the-Fedex"-Ale~ Line. 

Q: W henever r point out problem s in my departm ent. my supervisor either ignores m e or d oesn't 
follow up. How can I communicat e jf nobody is list ening? 

A: First, make sure that your communications are effective. Always be 
prepared, know what you want to say and why you are saving it. 
Be sure your listener is ready to listen and is not distracted or 
preoccupied with other concerns. Use plain, simple language and 

phrase your requests or suggestions positively. Finally, ask for 
feedback. Make sure that YO!,Jr message was sent and received 

as you intended. 
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-~:afew! ~he.~!!h . ~~a·_·'~Qrro~?~80i~i:i:aw·~--~-0a7e9.~.f~Ji~fi~ 
~thaf~ft=~ttour:~busfil~ss·:;actlvfti~s~- as~wei l~as~~riy_! re.i ateCi . 
-~~r]~~py::P.9[¢.1.~~-';}w~ ·are. al~~ ~~-~mittedt~ ~voidi~g." · · 
where possible, adverse impact to the environment 
and communities where we do business. We also 
insist that Contractors, suppliers and others who 
work with us adhere to, and follow, applicable laws 
and regulations. 

Q: Despite what FedEx says about safety first, my manager demands that I meet targets t.hat can only 
be met by breaking safety procedures. I raised the issue with my co-workers, but they told me to 
keep quiet or ! -might be fired. \A/hat should I do? · 

A~: Safety procedures must never be_ compromised. You should first discuss the situation with your manager,· 
or with the next level of FedEx management. !f you are not comfortable doing this, or if you fail to gain 
management's attention, you should call the FedEx Alert Line or contact your company's human resources 
or legal department. FedEx wi ll not permit any retaliation against employees who raise genuine concerns. 

Q: I strained my back at work/ but I do. not want to report it because I was partially to blame and 
because it will break my unit's injury-free record. \f\/hat should I do? 

A: You should neve~ ignore or hide a problem. All accidents must be reported to management as soon as 
possible so that Fed Ex can take whatever action is necessary for your safety and to prevent similar incidents 
in the future. Corrective actions might include changes to work procedures or additional safety training. 

Q: I have been selected for a random drug test. I donrt use illegal drugsr so I don't believe I need to be 
tested. Isn't testing an invasion of my privacy? 

A: No. As a provider of transportation and related seNices, we must comply with numerous legal requirements 
that are designed to keep our employees and ·workplaces free of alcohol and illegal drugs. The aim is to 
ensure- safety. for our employees and the public. Under certain circumstances, and in accordance with the 
law, Fed Ex may test its employees. Our testing is done in a manner consistent with your personal privacy 
and dignity. 

Q: I think my boss has a drinking problem that is interfering with work in my area. What can I do? 
I really want to help. 

A: You have an obligation to report your suspicions to your boss's manager or to your company's human 
resources department. As a provider of transportation services, it is crucial to employee and public safety that. 
all Fed Ex workplaces be entirely free .of alcohol an~ prohibited drugs .. By reporting your suspicions now, you 
not only fl,Jifill your duty to Fed Ex, but you may also potentially be helping your boss come to terms with ,a 

serious problem. 
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w~ are committed to providing a safe, healthy and. 
ajcoho~ -and drug.(ree WO{kP1ace--:-Ailfofms of wllawful:· 
CondUCt, inCluding threa1~nlng or -intim{aaITng 
b~h~lor,-:rssaul'iSOr-Violence=of fif.iY'kind,are 
prohibited. All emPloyees ~re responsible" for' reporting 
unsafe 'wOrk conditiO~s. threats~ and actJQns 
gf ;silu~tiori~ uR.cluding-i'hcl;e 'relajing 10 vendoiSor 
r,:;~siomers) that hav!!'th~ pote~ii:d for wor!<;,QIa9E! 
vjolence, YOLI must ur}derstand and,comPlv with the 

safety, health and enYiroomentallaws anciregulations 
--~ ~'- ~.:.-- .... - .- - . '- .-,-. -
JDat£lffect our busin.~ss activities, as wen as a.ny related 
C9111pany po!ic;;S. We are also committed to aVOIding, 
where possible, adverse impact to the environment 
and communities where we do business. We also 
insist that Contractors, suppliers and others who 
work with us adhere to. and follow. applicable laws 
and regulations. 

Q: Desprte what FedEx says about safety first, my manager demands that I meet targets that can only 
be met by breaking safety procedures. I raised the issue with my co-workers, but they told m e to 
keep quiet or I might be fired, What should I do? 

A: Safety procedures must never be compromised, You should first discuss the situation with your manager, 
or with the next level of FedE>: management. If you are not comfortable doing this, or jf you 1al1 to gain 

management's attention, you shovld call the FedEx Alert Line or contact your company's human resources 
or legal department. FedEx will not permit any retaliation against employees who raise genuine concerns, 

Q: I strained my back at work, but I do not want to report it because I was partially to blame and 
because it will break my unit's inju ry-free record. What should I do? 

A: You should never ignore or hide a pro~em, All accidents must be reported to management as soon as 

possible so that FedEx can take whatever action is necessary for your safety and to prevent similar incidents 
in the future. Corrective actions might nclude changes to work procedures or additional safety training, 

Q: I have been select ed for a random drug test, I don't use illegal drugs, so I don't believe I need to be 

tested, Isn't testing an invasion of my privacy? 

A: No, As a proyider of transportation and related services, we must comply with numerous legal requirements 
that are designed to keep our employees and workplaces free 01 alcohol and illegal drugs. The aim is to 
ensure- safety' for our employees and the public. Under certain circumstances, and in accordance with the 
law. FedEx may test its employees. Our testing is done in a manner consistent with your personal privacy 
and dignity. 

Q: I t hink m y boss has a drinking problem that is interfering w ith w ork in my area. What can I do? 

I really want to help. 

A: You have an obligation to report your suspicions to your boss's manager or to your company's human 
resources department. As a provider of transportation seNlces, it is crucial to employee and public safety that_ 

all Fed Ex workplaces be entirely free of alcohol and prohibited drugs .. By reporting your suspicions now. you 
not only f(,Jlfill your duty to FedEx. but you may also potentially be helping your boss come to terms with jl 

serious problem. 
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The Fed Ex Alert Line has been established for the 
anonymous and confidential reporting of any known 
or suspected violation of law, this Code or any other 
company policy or any other unethical behavior. The 

Return to Table of Contents 

----------- ----

FedEx Alert Line is toll-free, and is available 24 hours 
a day for use by Fed Ex employees and Contractors 
anywhere in the world to the extent permitted by 
applicable law. Trained operators who are not FedEx 
employees staff the FedEx Alert Line. Information 
you provide using the Alert Line will be promptly 
transmitted to the appropriate parties, which may 
include members of senior management and persons 
from any or all of the following Fed Ex departments~ 
legal, security, human resources and internal audit. 
When. you call the FedEx Alert Line, your report will be 
assigned a control number that will allow you to ·call 
back to receive an update on the matter from FedEx, if 
any is available, or to contribute additional information. 

The FedEx Alert line: 
1.866.42.FedEx (1.866.423.3339) 

International callers should consult the FedEx Web 
site to find the number that applies to their region 
or country: 

http:/ /irivestors.fedex.com/ 
phoenix.zhtml?c=73289&p=irol-govAierts 
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If you know :Of.or susp~ there is 13 \(loJatfort'_of !:InY-law, 
re-gulaljon~thi; C0ge oranFoiher '~d-G'~ any ._. --.~. -- - - - --- .--~-,.-

u.nethical behavior related to: FedEX; or !Jny questionable 
..-"'\ - -- ---'--- ._---- --- ... _, . .,-.."....,.-

aCcounting. infernal ~ceounting ,controls Oralidi~ll'ig 
(l1atters reia t~"q ' tp"Fe(fEX: you ~m~st-jm_mediaJely "report 
it to your rnanage(Company Cpn~act .Qryou( ' 
col1lpany's I!!gal or hur.na.hres.ourceji de~r:tn1ent or use 
il1'e cOrrlPlaiQt processes Wiiiii~ your operatirg, 
CQmpany~ We enco,,!rage you to ta lk; to manager's, 
~.Og1paDY .C6!lt~: fl!el!!bers o~ur ~!!1~.ny~~1 
Q[buma~ fe=?oyr~s depar:th!ent Qf~[ aJ;lRfOprim.,e 
personn'el when ih doubt abouttheioost course' of! 

-'-~ - -~-··r-··--"""----"- ·-·~-· 

~c~iQrij!1~ <tP..8nlc~ar s l!uaJiQQ·_lLyQ.u..report. a-y!.qL<ill£ng 
§us?.§8#q,~~?la~:ori~to·yQ.ur·rr1~.r'~~~tQ~~rY~~!!Ict 
~r !lJn~~! .gf you~;~r:n~P.Y. ~ p~a·n. r~~s~~~c~ , 
dep!J~!lt a.nd~pprop!tate actiqn is !lcit. t~lc~-r:'I_, i)'qu-

Tl2~~l..ccin~9! .y~cfQ~PJ:!lY~9fL d~i~_alJm~nt..fElif~ 
p6lici.§S pronibit B.Qy jorm of retalt~t~iJ:~~~nstll p~fS:gf) 
Who. ieRor:tS in £I000 'J2fih ~YkDo~il:.or-s~cicte'd' 
nisconduct: 

The FedEx Alert Line has been established for the 
anonymous and confidential reporting of any known 
or suspected violation of law. this Code or any other 
company policy or any other unethical behavior. The 

Return \0 T~b\e 01 Caments 

----- ------- ---

FedEx Alert Line is toll .. free, and is available 24 hours 
a day for use by FedEx employees and Contractors 
anywhere in the world to the extent permitted by 
applicable law. Trained operators who are not FedEx 
employees staff the FedEx A1en line. Information 
you provide using the Alert Line will be promptly 
t ransmitted to the appropriate parties. which may 
include members of senior management and persons 
from any or all of the following FedEx departments: 
legal, security, human resources and internal audit 
When you call the FedEx Alert Line. your repoct will be 
assigned a control number that will allow you to call 

back: to receive an update on the matter from FedEx, if 
any is available. or to contribute additional information. 

The FedEx Alert Line: 
1.B66,42. FedEx (1.866.4?3.3339) 

-
International callers should consult the FedEx Web 
site to find the number that applies to their region 
or country: 

http://investors.fedex.com/ 
phoenix.2htmI7c=73289&p~ir o l-govAlerts 
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Reporting· Abuses- Fe.dEx Alert Line 

Q: I'm concerned that my manager may be committing fraud against the company, but I'm not really 
sure. What should I do? 

A: Report your concern to your company's legal department immediately or call the FedEx Alert Line and · 
provide adequate detail. Either way, your information will be handled discreetly during the investigation. If 
we can find no independent corroboration of your concern, no action will be taken against your manager and 
no action will be taken against you for your good faith report. Ev~n if your manager suspects that you have 
reported him or her, we strictly prohibit any form of retaliation against you for reporting your concern in good 
faith. 

Q: My manager is asking me to do things that I believe violate company policies. What should I do? 

A: Contact the next level of FedEx management or a member of your company's human resources 
department. He or she can discuss the company policies with you and address your concerns regarding 
perceived violations. If the situation is not resolved, or if you're not comfortable discussing the issue with 
this individual, contact your company's legal department or call the FedEx Alert Line. In any event, if you 
suspect the things asked of you are illegal, contact your company's legal department or make a report 
using the FedEx Alert Line. 

Q: I believe I received a poor performance evaluation after I made a complaint about the accounting 
treatm'ent of an item. Previously, I had always received excellent reviews. What can I do? 

A: Fed Ex· policy prohibits any retaliation against employees who raise legitimate concerns in good faith. If you 
believe that you, or another employee, have been retaliated against, you should contact your company's l.egal 
or human resources department with your concerns: You can also call the FedEx Alert Line. 
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Reporting Abuses - FedEx Alert Line 

Q: [ m c~ncern~d th at a rl!ariager will retaliate 8.92 inst me f2..L!~P9rtjng a p~~ible v ioJa!i.on o! 
£!!.J!lP,E.riY p'o l i~es . 

A: 11 ~ ~!J.lQ!ia t1:l2t. J')a_ !,e!aJ!.aJiqQ....~l! P£c~~ in s.oy i9r~ j or r!P,Q.~ing EE!lC£r~s)n W..Elt.h:"CQIT~c.we 
2nQ/Qf _disciplinary ap ian Wllr.9~-ta~h against a.iW.Qne~"Yho retalia1~~_dlrectJY _or jndirecP'l.~g?l.lo~t anyQ0e who 
~ports a ~OWI) or SUSP8f..ted vroIMiO!L~t C9!rP!l!lY ppJi9!'~' 

Q: I'm co ncerned that my manager may be committing fraud against th e company, but I'm !'lot really 
sure. Wnat s ho uld I do? 

A: Report your concern to your company's legal department immediately or call the FedEx Alert Une and 
provide adequate detaiL Either way, your information will be handled discreedy during the investigation . 11 

we can find no independent corroboration of your concern, no action will be tal<;en against your manager and 
no action will be taken against you for your good faith report, EVE!n if your manager suspects that you have 
reponed him or her, we strictly prohibit any form of retaliation against you for reporting your concern in good 
faith. 

Q: My manager is asking me to do things that I believe violate company policies. What should 1 do? 

A: Contact the next level of FedEx management or a member of your company's human resources 
department. He or she can discuss the company policies with you and address your concerns regarding 
perceived violations. If the situation is not resolved, or if you're not comfortable discussing the issue with 
this individual. contact your company's legal department or call the FedEx Alert line. In any event, if you 
suspect the things asked of yoU are illegal, comact your company's legal department or make a report 
Llsing the FedEx Alert line. 

Q: I bel ieve I received a poor performance evaluation after I made a complaint about the accounting 
treatm"ent of an item. Previously, I had always receiVed excellent reviews. What can I do? 

A: FedEx policy prohibits any retaliation against employees who raise legitimate concerns in good faith . If you 
believe that you, or another employee, have been retaliated against , you should contact your company's legal 
or human resources department with your conce rns. You can also call the FedEx Alert Une. 
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Concluding Advice 

"(he -'preced~ng pages oj. this code describe the Fed5: 
~I' · _-...J._· __ . -'''' _ - - ----

cpmi:nitmen~ t9 lawful and ~thical bu~iness PL~cti~~ .- ---,.~~~ . . - .'" ~ -. ,.-"""",~,-~,-,--

and_.s~~e as' a guideflor all 'Of OUf .team-cnern~rs< Our """ ~--' ----,----~;,;,- .. ---..-~~-"...-- - -
obje<;:tive is to provide yat(wjth- th~ :rigt)t infofrnatip.i'i 
apd tqpl§ for Y9U to·~.r16rmVoi:i["lIob with Ui~ hlg~ 1~.eJ 
'of ~~t!t1C91 an~:Pf9!esSTo~tsrandards -that are eXp'~cted 
of. everyone~issOc!·atedw!Ih:FeoEX-. 

iNt)ile you stlOuld read.and be familiar- with the COde (as 
~~I.2.§' !h.ei·peCific-P.QI'de.s~d~bce4ur~~..aPl2licab)~ 
to your JOb)." 'notali ethicai or compliance iiiues are · -, ...... -. - _ . .".,...... -, . -- -- . . - -
}~le~r~t.I'!Q tw·o .§i~uetionS-car~jlli~e .. ~l!..d ~emiDg!y. 
liubtl~gilifre~s .cpn affeC1.l}Q.w _a. ~.rticular>sitUa~on 

"', - . . ,". .-' TJ. • ~ , ~- , .. " - ., 

Wou1.d,:.be ~I!dle9.: . .J.!1 _ttt~.S51_c~fgJ!J}sF.ngE!sL you spoyld, 
~LwaYi itSlsyou!§~!f: 

-. D6-e~tViQJ~te _ib~!!~_qr ~I]V fedEX eqlj.~: 
procedure? ........ _---

• '\.:\;;'.'!tcpn-~e1l~~n.£es ..f~uJd r~s;Qlt f~nl- my de~jsio.!) 
or inaction? 

• !y~ld I ·~e .p.i?j"d to tell ~p~,?ple L!~eC!_ ab~ut 
mY3ctipns? 

Return 10 T8ble of Conlems 

1f:Y.9.\J fjnc;lY<;Il,lrself in:a .s:itua~OI; ·~~i~ Y~[e !lrlure 
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•VIPS 
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Express 

• Flight Planning Center 
- Flight Release 
- FCIFs 
- Flight Safety 
- Flight Schedule 
-Fuel Sense 
-Manuals 
- MX History 
-Security 
-Weather 

• Bidpacks 
• Contract Administration 
• Crew Deviation and 

Deadheading 
• Departments 
• Expense Report Data 
• Forms 
• General Info 
• Jumpseat 
• Mainframe 
• Photo Gallery 
• Pilot Ops Report 
• Reports 
• Software and Technology 
• Standards and Training 
•FOTC 
• Webmail Info 
• iPad 
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l Hlot ADMII-ilm.AnoN cENTER I 
! I 

i~? · i ~ r 

AVAILABLE M-F 

7AM- 5PM CST 

90 1-434-5000 

or 1-855-339-1722 

PAC@fedex.com 

Flight Operations Home 

Site Map I Change Password I Logout I Mark Estabrook 

The Hangar 

Rob Fisher 
A300/A310 

Updated: 7/1/13 

John Grones 
8777 

Updated: 6/11/13 

Jeffrey Kilmer 
MD-11/10 

Updated: 5/21/13 

r,.~....,-----,---~~.,.--.,.,.---------,.,--,---,.--~---. -----
\Our: new expectation: .;'When you see something, ~ 
l , . ! Q. .. · .l .. i. .. ~. - .... ~_ . , ... ..:.....:....J ......... , ... ~:..-......:...._._-...:.,.~-.i.L--...::.....:-oL-... _ . .!-..--~ 

\~~Y.~2f!1e~_hi~]_9.J · 
June 11, 2013 

Ladies and Gentlemen on the 777, 

Here is an actual example of the problem. 

Mary Murphy 
8727/8757 

Updated: 5/8/13 

This week I removed two crewmembers from trips because they were traveling to Memphis via 

jumpseat, and then operating on to additional destinations ... in one case to Dubai, and the 

other to Narita. Showtime for the jumpseat to landing at destination was 23:30 in the first case, 

and 21:30 in the other. These were evening jumpseats, so a normal person would have been 

awake all day prior to traveling to Memphis. You can draw your own conclusions as to how long 

those days were, but I do not believe that even if you napped during this extended period of time 

would you have been safe to operate for the arrival at destination. 

I do not go looking for this type of situation. But if I find out that you are scheduling yourself this 

7118/13 6:06 AM 
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Fec:Ex. 
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• Flight Planning Center 
- Froght Release 
-EOlli 
_ Flight Safety 
_ Flight Schedule 
_ Fuel Sense 

-~ 
- MX History 

-~ 
-~ .-• Contract Adm'nisl'aran 
• Crew De~ia1ion Bnd 

Oeadheadipg 
• QePi'rtmenls 
• EKpens~ Repon Data 
.~ 

• General Info 

• Jumpsea\ 
• Mainframe 
• PbOlo ~1I!!ry 
• Pilo! PPi ReRO" 
• Reports 
• Software and Ted)Mlogv 
• Standards and T'lIlnlng 
.EQI£ 
• Webmaillnfo 
.~ 

AVAILABLE M·F 
7AM-SPMCST 

901-4J4..5000 
or 1-855-339-1722 

PAC@fedelC.eom 

S,le "'~p I CIl!!!>!!!! Pas!OWord I.b!ls!!!!! I Mark Estabrook 

The Hangar 

Rob Asher 
AlGO/AltO 

Updated: 7/1113 

John GrtlJ'les 
,m 

Updated: 6/11/13 

Jeffrey Kilmer 
MD-11110 

lJpdate(l: 5121113 

Our new expectation: "Wtlen you see something, -" - -- ~- '-'--'----- ,---
say some~hin_9~_1 -
JUne11,2013 

Ladies aod Gentlemen on tile 777, 

Here Is an actual example of the problem. 

Mary Murphy 
B1'17/B757 

Updated: 518113 

Captain John Grones 

This week I removed two crewmembers fJ'OOl trips because they were tra .... eling to Memphis I4a 
jumpseat. and then operating 00 to additional destinations ..• in one case to Oubai, and the 

other to Nania. Showtlme for the jumpseat 10 landi'19 at destlnalion was 23:30 in the first case, 
and 21 :30 in the other. These were evening jump~ts, so a nOffilal person would have been 
awake all day proor to traveling 10 Memphis. You can draw your own conclUSions as to hoW long 

those days were, but I do not believe that even If you napped during this extended period of time 
would you have been safe to operate lor the arrival at destination. 

I do noJ go looking for Ihis type of sillJalion. But III find out that you are scheduling yourself this 
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way, then I will have to intervene. You also give up any contractual protections for a missed flight 

due to a problem on the inbound flight to Memphis. One of the parameters in Section 26.J.2 

(CBA) is that the time from show for the jumpseat until the end of the duty period can't exceed 

13:30. If you are caught by this circumstance you are subject to discipline. 

In our airplane, the length of typical flights makes commuting more problematic. If you schedule 

yourself for onerous days by jumpseating into long flights, you have made yourself a threat to 

the flight operation and it cannot be ignored. 

There has to be a change in the way we think about commuting for the ultra long flights. You 

must be prepared to legally operate the aircraft to the limits of the FARs, and this becomes an 

issue of fitness for duty. 

In the event of an accident or incident, the FAA and the NTSB do a 24 then a 48 hour "look 

back". Traveling by jumpseat then operating an ultra long flight as a continuous operation does 

not pass the reasonableness test. · 

Please do what you need to do so that you are both properly rested and fit for duty. Then I won't 

need to say something when I see something that is unsafe ... 

"Schedule Yourself with Safety" 

- Captain John Grones 

Have a question or comment? Send John an email: jggrones@fedex.com 

Please help us keep all our photos in the family by not copying or distributing outside of FedEx. 

Recent Posts 

Our new expectation: "When you see something, say something" 
June 11,2013 

Homeland security has been determined to be everybody's job. This newly shared responsibility 

to reduce the threat of terrorist acts requires a fundamental change in the way society-at-large 

behaves. The new ask is: "If you see something, say something," and it's having remarkably 

successful results. 

We need to pay attention to the rash of recent incidents 
May 23,2013 

For some reason we have had a spike in errors in our system in the last few weeks. I am unable 

to define any one thing that could point to the reason for it. We operate in a complex and 

demanding flight environment, however that is not a new condition for us. The incidents are 

somewhat baffling and I would suggest you read the communication on Captain McDonald's 

'Thoughts From the Dark Side" for a list of the recent events. Even though most of them did not 

happen on our fleet, each one of them could have happened on our fleet. 

Jeppesen is here - being very prepared can make the experience 
positive 
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March 25, 2013 

As I write this, we now have at least eleven airplanes that have the Jeppesen product uploaded 

to the EFB database. The feedback I have received has been both positive and negative. I'll go 

over the negative first. We 'have two LMS lessons that basically teach you a little about the 

Approach plate format and tell you how to do a quick start to initially turn it on. To be blunt, if that 

is all you do to prepare for using this product, you will probably be one of those people who have 

a negative experience. 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the 777 ... 
February 27, 2013 

As I write this we have one airplane that has been uploaded with the Jeppesen Data Base in the 

EFB. We have a Class Ill EFB, so our system has been much easier to work with than the Class 

II EFB our friends are using who fly the MD11. You could say we have a better set of Tools in our 

Toolbox. But that doesn't mean it's going to be easy to use. After ten years of LIDO we have 

unlearned Jeppesen quite well. It isn't intuitive because a lot of us have been LIDO-ized, so 

information is not where you expect it to be with Jeppesen. 

When in Doubt, 'Write It Up' 
January 14, 2013 

I'd like to thank each of you for the excellent peak performance you delivered this past holiday 

season! As soon as we have some relevant breakout numbers for the 777 Fleet, I'll share them 

with you. But suffice to say you all did an outstanding job, and it is sincerely appreciated. 

Let's dive into something that is top of mind as we start our New Year ... 

> View all posts 

Global Home I Service Info I About Fed Ex !Investor Relations 1 ~ 1 fedex.com Terms of Use I Privacy Policy 
This site is protected by copyright and trademark laws under U.S. and International law. All rights reserved.© 1995-2013 FedEx 
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Important Safety 

Important Safety 
Bill McDonald [wwmcdonald@fedex.com] 
Sent:Friday, October 10,.2014 4:05PM 
Cc: Chuck Yannizzi; Emma Kegel; William McDonald 

To: All FedEx Pilots 
Date: September 24,2014 
From: David J. Bronczek 
To: FedEx Express Team Members 

https:/ /pilot.fedex .corn/ owaJ?ae=Item&t=IPMN ote .Enterprise V. .. 

Re: Important Safety & Security Reminder 

An extremely important challenge all companies face in today's world is the prevention of 
violence in the workplace. Unfortunately, FedEx is not immune to this risk. The entire 
FedEx leadership team remains committed to working with all team members to maintain 
a work environment free from violence, threats of violence, harassment, or any other acts -
physical or verbal- that may put your safety at risk. 

Reporting your concerns before situations escal~te is the key to prevention of 
workplace violence. 

• To make a report, team members can contact Security, Human ResOurces, or any meniber 
of management. Reports can also be made online through the web based reporting form 
http://sdraegrcprodapp.corp.ds.fedex.com/wpv/ (see note below) or by calling the FedEx 
Alert Line at 1.866.42FEDEX (1.866.423 .3339). As always, if it's an emergency, dial 
9-1-1. 

1 of2 

In the near futUre, you will receive a card from your manager to go with your Employee 
I.D. that contains reminders for how to handl~ potential workplace violence situation~~ 
Please keep the card with your I.D. at all times, and ~ollow the instruct.ions if the need 
arises. 

Thank you. for your support in making workplace violence prevention a priority at FedEx. 
·Any questions related to this awareness program may be directed to your_ local Security 
Specialist. 

The following information will be printed on the card provided by your manager: 

Workplace Violence Prevention 

Report. Prevent. 
Workplace violence is any behavior that would put someone in a state of fear or concern 
for his or her safety. 

11/18/14 6:25PM 
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Important Safety 
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Cc: Chuck Yannlzzi; Emma Kegel; William McDonald 
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To: FedEx Express Team Members 

Re: Important Safety & Security Reminder 

An extremely important challenge all companies face in today's world is the prevention of 
violence in the workplace. Unfortunately, FedEx is not immune to this risk . The entire 
FedEx leadership team remains committed to working with all team members to maintain 
a work environment free from violence, threats of violence, harassment, or any other acts -
physical or verbal- that may put your safety at risk. 

Reporting your concerns before situations escalate is the key to prevention of 
workplace violence. 

To make a report, team members can contact Security, Human Resources, or any member 
of management. Reports can also be made online through the web based reporting form 
hnp:llsdraegrcprodapp.corp.dsJedex.comlwpvl (see note below) or by calling the PedEx 
Alert Line at 1.866.42FEDEX (1.866.423.3339). As always,ifit's an emergency, dial 
9-1-1. 

In the near futUre , you will receive a card from your manager to go with your Employee 
LD. that contains reminders for how to handle potential workplace violence situations. 
Please keep the card with your J.D. at all times, and follow the instructions if the need 
anses , 

Thank you for your support in making workplace violence prevention a priority at FedEx. 
Any questions related to this awareness program may be directed to your local Security 
SpeCialist. 

The following information will be printed on the card provided by your manager: 

Workplace Violence Prevention 

Report. Prevent. 
Workplace violence is any behavior that would put someone in a state of fear or concern 
for his or her safety. 
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Reporting is the key to prevention 
It is your responsibility to report any behavior that is inconsistent with maintaining a safe 
and secure workplace. 

To make a r~port:· 

• Contact FedEx Security, Human Resources, 9r a memb~r of your management. 
• Use your operating company'_s web-based reporting system. 
• Call the Alert Line: 1.866.42FEDEX 1.866.423..3339 

IF IT'S AN EME~GENCY, DIAL 9-1-1. 

Active Threat Event Awareness 

An active threat event is _an uncontrolled situation in which an attacker is using a weapon 
to cause serious in jury. 

Awareness and preparation . 

• Know the exits 
• Notice unusual activity 
• Plan your evacuation route 
• Rehearse your plan 

If an active threat event occurs 
Evaluate these responses, in this order: 

1. Get out if you can do so safely. · 
2. Hide out. Conceal yourself in a secure place. 
3. Take action. As a last resort, attempt to incapacitate the attacker. 

WHEN IT'S SAFE TO DO SO, DIAL 9-1-1. 

Additionally, please review The People Manual- Section 8-80: Security by using the 
following link: http://library.fedex.cornJlibrary/corporate/people/08 80.litm (see note 
below). 

*Please note that you must be on a Company computer to access the links in this 
document. 
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Reporting is the key to prevention 
It is your responsibility to report any behavior that is inconsistent with maintaining a safe 
and secure workplace. 

To make a report:· 

• Contact FedEx Security, Human Resources, PT a member OfYOUT management. 
• Use your operating company's web-based reporting system. 
• CaU the Alert Line: 1.866.42FEDEX 1.866.423,3339 

IF IT'S AN EMERGENCY, DIAL 9-1·1. 

Active Threat Event Awareness 

An active threat event is an uncontrolled situation in which an attacker is using a weapon 
to cause serious injury. 

Awareness and preparation 

• Know the exits 
• Notice unusual activity 
• Plan your evacuation route 
• Rehearse your plan 

If an active threat event occurs 
Evaluate these responses. in this order: 

1. Get out if you can do so safely. 
2. Hide out. Conceal yourself in a secure place. 
3. Take action. As a last resort, attempt to incapacitate the attacker. 

WHEN IT'S SAFE TO DO SO, DIAL 9-1-1. 

Additionally, please review The People Manual - Section 8-80: Security by using the 
follOWing link: http://libraryJedex.comflibrary/corporate/peopleJ08 80.lion (see note 
below). 

*Please note that you must be on a Company computer to access the links in this 
document . 
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UNITED STATES D·EPARTJ.VIENT OF LABOR 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY MID HEALTH .ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICE OF ADl\1INISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

MARK ESTABROOK, ) 
) 

Complainant, ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

FEDERAL EXPRESS CORPORATION ) 
) 

Respondent. ) 

Cas-e No. 2014-AIR-00022 

DECLARATION OF MARYANNE MILLER 

I, MaryAnne Miller, declare under penalty of perjury, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, that 

the foregoing is true and correct: 

1. I am over eighteen years of age and competent to provide a declaration in this 

action. I make these statements from personal knowledge in support of Respondent's 

Memora.J?.dum in support of tb,e in camera review of documents designated as privileged. 

2. I am a Senior Paralegal Specialist in Federal Express Corporation's Legal 

Department and Labor Relations Group. 

3. In my role as a Senior Paralegal Specialist, I have personal knowledge of the 
( 

individuals included in the Legal Department and Labor Relations· Group. I also have personal 

knowledge of certain individuals in FedEx' s Flight Operations and Security Departments. 

4. Christine Richards is an in-house attorney and the Executive Vice President, 

General Counsel and· Secretary of FedEx Corporation, the parent corporation to Federal Express 

Corporation. 
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DECLARATION OF MARYANNE MILLER 

I, MaryAnne Miller, declare under penalty of perjury, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, that 

the foregoing is true and correct: 

1. I am over eighteen years of age and competent to provide a declaration in this 

actioD. I make these statements from personal knowledge in support of Respondent's 

MemoraJ?dum in support of the in camera review of documents designatod as privileged. 
. . 

2. I am a Senior Paralegal Specialist in Federal Express Corporation's Legal 

Department and Labor Relations Group. 
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, . 
individuals included in the Legal Department and Labor Relations Group. I also have personal 
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Corporation. 
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5. Rush O'Keefe is an in-house attorney and the Senior Vice President and General 

Counsel ofFedEx Express: 

6. John Maxwell is an in-house attorney and the Vice President of Labor Relations 

for FedEx Express. Mr. Maxwell regularly provides legal advice and counsel to various 

members of management. This includes, among other things, advice concerning· the 

interpretation and application of the terms· of any and all collective bargaining agreements 

between FedEx and the Air Line Pilots Association. 

7. Robert Tice is an in-house attorney and a Lead Counsel in Labor Relations Group 

of the Legal Department for FedEx Express. Mr. Tice regclarly provides legal advice and 

counsel to various members of management. This includes, among other_ things, advice . 

concerning the interpretation and application ·of the terms of any and all collective bargaining 

agreements between FedEx and the Air Line Pilots Association. 

8. Scott Williams is an in-house attorney and a Senior Counsel in the Labor 

Relations Group of the Legal Department for FedEx Express. Mr. Williams regularly provides 

legal advice and counsel to various members of management. This in9ludes, among other things, 

advice concerning the interpretation and application of the terms of any and all collective 

bargairring agreements ~etween FedEx and the Air Line Pil<_?.ts Association. 

9. Phil Tadlock is an in~h~use ~ttorney and C: Senior Attorney in the Labor Relations 

Group of the Legal Department for FedEx Express. Mr. Tadlock regularly provides legal advice 

and counsel to various members of management. This includes, among other things, adv~ce 

conc~ming the interpretation and application of the terms of any and all collective bargaining 

. · agreements between FedEx and the Air Line Pilots Association. 
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10. Cindy Sartain is a-Senior Paralegal Specialist in the Labor Relations Group of the 

Legal Department of FedEx Express. In _that..capacity, she assists in the representation of FedEx 

in matters arising under all collective bargaining agreements betWeen FedEx and the Airline 

Pilots Association, including grievances filed under any CBA. She works under the direction of 

-· 
the attorneys in the Labor Relations Group. 

11. I am a Senior Paralegal Specialist in· the Labor Relations Group of the Legal. 

D~partment ofFedEx Express. In that capacity, I assist in the representation ofFedEx in matters 

arising under all collective bargaining agreements between FedEx and the Airline Pilots 

Association, including grievances filed under any CBA. I work under the direction of the 

attorneys in the Labor Relations Group. 

12. Paul Cassel is the Senior Vice President ofFligb.t Operations for EedEx Express. 

13. Jini Bowman is the Vice President of Flight Operations for FedEx Express. 

14. Bill McDonald was at the relevant time the Managing Director and System Chief 

Pilot of Flight Operations for FedEx Express. He is currently the Managing Director of Flight 
·' 

Operations Contract Administration for F edEx Express. 

15. . Rob Fisher was at the relevant time the Airbus Fleet Captain of Flight Operations 

· for FedEx Express. He is currently the Managing Director and System Chief Pilot of Flight 

Operations for Federal Express. 

16. Mitch Matheny is the Airbus Fleet Manager of Flight Operations for FedEx 

Exp~.ess. 

17. Tracy Arnett is the Manager for Jumpseat Administration for FedEx Express. 
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18. Joe Pearson was at the relevant time the Managing Director of Flight Operations 

Support for FedEx Express. He is currently the Regional Chief Pilot for the Asia.(Pacific Region 

for Federal Express. 

19. Alex Antonian is the Senior Manager of Flight Operations Support for FedEx 

Express. 

20. Shelia Voye is a Manager_in the Pilot Adm.inistration Center for FedEx Express. 

·21. Dana Williams 1s a Flight Operations Administrator of Fleet Operations for 

F edEx Express. 

22. Terry Harris is the Vice President of International Security for FedEx Express. 

-
23. Todd Ondra is the Managing Director of Aviation and Regulatory Security for 

FedEx Express. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 

above is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge. Executed pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1746 this the ~~j"\.. day of June 2015 in Memphis, Tennessee. 

4 

M.a}yA.nne Miller 

Con:fidential Submission 
Submitted for In Camera Review 
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21. Dana Williams is a Flight Operations Administrator of Fleet Operations for 

FedEx Express . 

22. Terry Harris is the Vice Presjdent of International Security for FedEx Express. 

-
23. Todd Ondra is the Managing Director of Aviation and Regulatory Security for 

FedEx Express. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 

above is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge. Executed pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1746 this thett day afJune 2015 in Mempms, Tennessee. 
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